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Conservation

Money For Wildlife

by George T. Bagby, Director

State Game and Fish Commission

This month, the Georgia General Assembly will convent

for its annual legislative session. In addition to the manM
bills and resolutions that are considered each year, the Gen
eral Assembly will adopt an appropriations bill which will

govern the expenditures of Georgia's numerous state ageni

cies for the coming fiscal year.

The relatively small amount of the appropriation that i

allotted to the State Game and Fish Commission to a largn'

degree decides whether the cause of wildlife conservatioi

will fall back, stand still, or progress during the cominj

year. Without adequate financing, the Commission canno

hope to keep pace with rising costs caused by inflation, t<

meet salary increases necessary to hold qualified and expe

rienced personnel as well as to attract new employees to fil

vacancies, or to improve its services to a rapidly expandinj

number of hunters and fishermen.

How great an increase in demand is there on the Comi
mission each year to provide new or additional services fc
sportsmen? The figures for increases in the number of li

censed Georgia sportsmen in the past 10 years alone tell

!

the story. For instance, in the 1958-59 season, Georgia soL

437,322 fishing licenses. In the 1968-69 season, that figur

rose to 502.233. In the same period, hunting licenses ir

creased from 175,955 to 247.431 and combination licens

sales rose from 49,542 to 66,461.

The total for all three types of licenses increased fror

662,819 in the 1958-59 season to 816.125 only 10 year

later, an increase of almost 22 per cent! There is no reaso

to believe that this tremendous increase in the numbers c

Georgia's hunters and fishermen will be any less in the ne>

10 years.

How can the State Game and Fish Commission kee

pace with the needs of this vast army of new sportsmer

without cutting the quality of its services at a time whe
they should be improved? The only answer is more mone;
How would this money be used, and how much

needed? For example, the budget request of the Commi:
sion for fiscal year 1971 asks for an additional $1,433.71

in new state funds. $377,236 of this amount would be use

for 38 new employees, including four biologists, biologic;

aides, refuge managers for new hunting areas, public fisl

ing area managers, secretarial help, and 20 wildlife rangei

for a separate saltwater patrol.

$635,278 would be used for additional operating expei

ses to support the activities of the new personnel, includin

$161,435 for motor vehicles, $35,000 for uniform
$163,840 for the coastal patrol, new boats, radios, an
many other items.

The final $421,197 of state funds requested for fisi

1971 would be used for capital outlays to construct perm;
nent facilities for two public fishing areas: $78,000 to con

Continued on page 1

ON THE COVERS: Two views of Georgia duck hunting from the lens
Game & Fish's talented photographer, Ted Borg. On the front cover,
duck hunter seems to be pondering the fate of waterfowl and the
wetlands in Georgia, beset by pesticides, radiation, and drainage,
the sun setting, or rising on Georgia's waterfowl? The increase in tl

number of beaver ponds like the one on the back cover has been-
bright spot in the duck hunting picture. The brilliantly colored woe
duck making his getaway owes his comeback to a large measure
the rise of beavers and their dams in Georgia.
PHOTO CREDITS: Ted Borg 1, b.3, 10; John Culler 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, I

Sharon Davis 1.4; Leonard Lee Rue 1.4; Marvin Tye 9; U.S. Bure;
of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife r.2, t.3, t.4; U.S. Forest Service 1
Dean Wohlgemuth 13.



WOODIESTWOULD
The Beaver Pond

By Sharon Davis

School of Forest Resources

University of Georgia

Beaver ponds are ideal wood duck territory. The wood duck's ability to dart swiftly through
the trees makes his escape from danger relatively easy.

Photo Bv Ted Bore



Governmental agencies have plans to

drain some of Georgia's finest swamps
for flood control. Private industry wants

to destroy coastal marshes in phosphate

mining. Timber companies would also

like to drain their lands flooded by bea-

ver.

Who stands to lose in the drainage

process, besides the beaver? You, the

Georgia sportsman. Every time you lose

an acre of wetland, you say good-bye to

more potential duck hunting lands. If

you are fortunate enough to have bea-

ver swamps on your own land, or know
someone who does, you can still save

some of Georgia's finest wood duck

habitat.

Save your beaver pond and keep your

woodies. Better yet, manage your bea-

ver pond. Increase your wood ducks.

Eugene Hester, a biologist who has

hatched forty-six wood ducklings per

acre on his own pond said, "The beaver

is the best friend the wood duck ever

had."

Why should we depend entirely on
the northern waterfowl produced in the

potholes of North Dakota, South Da-
kota, Minnesota, and Montana for fall

duck hunting? Georgia has over

1 26,000 acres of potential wood duck
habitat in beaver swamps. If half of this

acreage were managed for woody pro-

duction, each acre could produce ten to

twenty ducklings, or over 1.2 million

annually. This would add approximately

600,000 huntable woodies to the fall

population!

If half the beaver ponds were planted

to duck foods, like Japanese millet, over

3,000,000 migrating ducks could be

fed in Georgia during the fall and win-

ter. This is more than all the wood
ducks presently using the two major

eastern flyways! Wood ducks compose
under 10% of the total waterfowl kill,

but can be increased greatly, especially

by intelligent management of southeast-

ern beaver swamps.
Beaver ponds naturally provide ideal

nesting and rearing sites for wood
ducks. In a study done on the Piedmont
Wildlife Refuge, Dave Almand found
about one natural nest cavity in every

four acres. Putting up man-made nest

boxes would greatly increase nesting op-

portunities for woodies. Georgia sports-

men's clubs are already doing this them-
selves.

In an eight-acre pond in North Caro-

lina, twenty-seven broods were hatched

from nest boxes in one season! In the

Yazoo National Wildlife Refuge in Mis-

sissippi, duck boxes added 1,894 duck-

lings to the population in 1968. The
average wood duck brood size in Geor-
gia is nine, about half of which reach

flight stage. With nest boxes, a beaver

pond could produce over twenty-five;

young per acre!

Ducklings feed on the many aquatic,

insects found in emergent vegetation.

This vegetation also provides cover for 1

flightless birds and foods for adults.

Wood ducks begin nesting in Georgia in i

February, with the peak hatching period

Although beaver ponds are already good habitat for

wood ducks, they can be improved through the

erection of nesting boxes like the one in the

background behind this beaver lodge, or by planting

duck food by drawing the pond down temporarily.
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and their tireless construction

considered the main reason
that wood ducks came back from
near extinction to huntable numbers,

tason and
years.



the first two weeks of May. By mid-

y, most young are flying.

For those who wish to keep these

:ks until the fall hunting season, plus

ract migrants, a little more work will

f of'. The beaver pond is drained in

y and planted to Japanese millet. The
let will grow best if seeded on the

t mud flats, and then reflooded after

s a foot tall. An acre of millet can
d fifty to a hundred ducks by Octo-

To expose the mud flats for planting,

eral types of drains can be installed

beaver dam. Beavers, though intelli-

t, cannot plug these drains, and
ally don't try throughout the lazy

lmer. In spring and summer they do
depend on felled trees and brush for

d, as their summer diet consists of
ts and leafy parts of cattails, duck
itoes, water lilies, sedges, and young
:kberry shoots, all of which are close
land. So they can live without their

huge pond during the summer, and will

probably let you put a drain in the dam,
as long as kits are not present.

Drains to foil the eager beaver range
from three logs nailed together, costing

forty-five cents per acre for drainage, to

a more refined water level regulator.

The latter is installed permanently and
costs several hundred dollars.

In Hall County, a perforated steel

pipe, costing approximately ten dollars,

drained a five-acre beaver pond. This
drain was placed in the dam in July.

The pond area was broadcast with Japa-
nese millet and reflooded in October.
According to game biologist Robert

Howarth, the first season thirty to forty

woodies and some mallards fed in the

beaver pond. The next spring, at least

three pair of woodies nested in its five

acres. The following summer, the pond
was drained and replanted. Both wood-
ies and mallards increased.

Another private landowner in Henry
County manages his three beaver ponds
for his fall shooting. He and his

friends shoot their limit twice a week,
throughout the whole season, without
hurting the population. He gets better

hunting from his beaver ponds, than
from his man-made ponds, which cost

$1,000 and $1,500 per acre to build!

Marben Farms, a Georgia shooting
preserve, is also taking advantage of the

duck habitat beavers provide on their

3,600 acres. Bill Hester, the farm man-
ager, is developing a 40 acre beaver
pond for wood ducks. The first year of
planting brought hundreds of ducks to
the pond. In this hunting season, eighty

Georgia hunters will be able to shoot
woodies from Marben blinds. A fee of

ten dollars each will provide hours of

During the courtship ritual, a male woody
proudly displays his colorful plumage
to his mate. Wood ducks are the main
species of ducks that nest in Georgia
and live here during the entire year,

although thousands of woodies and
other species of ducks migrate here
each winter from the north.

Every wonder who's Mr. or Mrs.?
With some ducks, it's hard to tell

but not wood ducks. The male
drake (right) is considered

to be one of the most gorgeous
birds of the world.



This wood duck box has predator

guard installed below it to ward off

climbing animals, helping to insure

survival of the young. Without it,

the box could be a death trap

for even the mother.

pleasure to Georgia sportsmen. Mr. Hes-

ter knows shooting wild ducks is n uch

more sport than shooting domestic du ~ks

released before the gun. They of;er

quality hunting, not quantity.

Game biologists in Georgia are help-

ing those landowners who want the bea-

ver to manage their beaver ponds for

the propagation of wood ducks. Biolo-

gists say, "It's cheaper to use nature in

developing waterfowl hunting areas.

The beaver pond is our best tool in

Georgia for the propagation of wood
ducks." If you want help in managing
your beaver pond for waterfowl devel-

opment, the local district or region

game biologist of the State Game and
Fish Commission will furnish technical

advice in methods of dewatering and ex-

plain how and what to plant.

Artificial ponds have also added

14,400 additional acres of waterfowl
j

habitat in Georgia, as well as managing
beaver ponds. However, unless they arei

constructed specifically for ducks, artifi-

cial farm ponds usually are not as good I

as natural beaver swamps for waterfowl

nesting and feeding, usually because
they are too deep, which is the problem^

with most hydroelectric or flood con-

trol reservoirs, in addition, to rapidly

fluctuating water levels.

While private and government groups

are concentrating on draining youu
Georgia swamps, you can still act. Ill

you still enjoy sitting in a duck blind,

waiting for the "whoo-eek" of the beau-i

tiful wood duck, you can make youn|

own hunting. You can protect the wooc
]

ducks ... by protecting his best friend

the beaver.

Permanent control over the water level

in a beaver dam can be exercised

through the use of several types of dr r]

which the beavers can't easily plug,

such as this one used successfully by .

Commission game biologist Robert
Howarth of Gainesville.

;ms in the winter, they may
food is available,

on exposed bank

| MH



7?e personnel of the State Game and
"? Commission have already begun
k on the new Alapaha Game
nagement Area. South Georgia
'on game supervisor Frank Parrish
t) and area manager Arthur Harper
mine a chufa food plot planted on a
break for turkey winter food.

The Alapaha Area looks like South
Georgia: flat, with sandy loam soil and
many wet weather ponds and swamps.
There is a surprising amount of

hardwoods, mostly second growth oaks,
rising above the typical pines in places.

Originally planted by farmers for hog
food, chufas are a delicacy for wild
turkeys, as well as deer and many other
types of wildlife. They are available for

months at a time just under the ground.

ALAPAHA
B3

By John Culler

The Georgia Game and Fish Cora-
mission's newest game management
area, the 16,000 acre Alapaha area near
Pearson in South Georgia, promises to
be one of the most diversified hunting
areas now under the management of the
commission.

,



Area has a good population of wood

ducks, with an abundance of natural

nesting cavities in old dead cypress tree

Below: This season, there was a

plentiful supply of palmetto berries, a

preferred food of deer and many
other animals, when it is available.

Unfortunately, palmettos may go

for many years without bearing any

fruit at all, making them an unreliable

forage species.
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FITZGERALD

ALAPAHA AREA
There is fa

recently cuiuvct stHjuuns or ine /uapana
area, where there is a small game
hunt this month, January 5 through
the 10, with no permit required. The
tall trees in the background are cypress
around a small flat pond or "strand,"
one of the best places to still hunt
for deer, because of a concentration
of deer food around the ponds compared
to the widespread adjacent pine areas.

aken under contract just last spring,

>aha presently has a good popula-
of small game, including squirrel,

it and quail, and small game hunt-
vill be allowed on the area January
this season.

ie area also has a good deer popula-
but commission biologists decided

^ait until next season before deer
ing is allowed, "so we can start off
a really good deer season."

Wildlife biologist Frank Parrish said
the area also offers good turkey habi-

tat, although there is not a huntable tur-

key population on the area now. "Our
plans include a turkey stocking program
on the area to supplement the present
population," Parrish said. "There are a
good many hardwood trees on the area,
and all in all, it's good turkey habitat."

Additional game populations include
wild hogs, which are currently present

in good numbers, and duck shooting on
the numerous cypress ponds which dot
the area.

The addition of the Alapaha area
makes four public hunting areas now
managed by the Georgia Game and
Fish Commission in the Valdosta area.

Others are the larger Suwannoochee and
Arabia Bay areas, and the 5,866 Grand
Bay area. Both Suwannoochee and Ara-
bia offer deer hunting.



More than 750,000 acres of good

hunting in 27 game management areas

in all parts of Georgia are now under

the game management program. On
these areas, wildlife is managed to pro-

duce the finest possible hunting. In ad-

dition to providing the public a place to

hunt, the management areas serve as

seed areas for restoration of wildlife

into surrounding areas, primarily Geor-

gia's two big game species, deer and tur-

key.

On the Alapaha area, special plant-

ings of Japanese and brown top millet,

along with white proso, will be made
this spring to supplement native foods.

Rye will be planted this winter for deer

and turkeys, and also to hold doves on

the area. Area manager Arthur Harper

said he planned to do some controlled

burning, which will stimulate new plant

growth for quail.

Much of the area is open, and Harper

said he flushed seven coveys of quail

one morning recently. There have also

been some big bucks killed on the area

in the past. "I saw a deer that was killed

here about two years ago that weighed

over 250 pounds," Harper said, "and

that is a big deer for south Georgia."

There has been a good mast crop this

year in south Georgia, and under the

protection offered on a management
area, the wildlife on the Alapaha area

should get a good start. It promises

many happy moments for Georgia

hunters.



Terry Chupp of Tucker admires the
six-pound largemouth bass that
he caught on a day.when most other
fishermen stayed at home. Despite rain

and near freezing temperatures, a
rainsuit and other proper clothing kept
him warm and dry.

FROSTBITE FISHING
By Marvin Tye



Top: Proper equipment is a prime

consideration in landing large stringers

of fish. You'll need a good boat to reach

the deep holes. Several layers of wool or

insulated clothing are best to keep warm.

Middle: The wintertime fisherman

often has the lake to himself. If he

is familiar with the lake and knows where

the large bass are likely to be found,

he has a good chance of bringing

in a really outstanding catch.

Bottom: Another bass for the stringer

from Seminole's trees. The rewards

are sometimes large for the fisherman

who tries frostbite fishing.

Terry Chupp was the living picture of

a disgusted fisherman. As the light rain

falling on Lake Lanier became heavier

and turned to sleet, he accepted the in-

evitable. "If these roads get covered

with ice we won't be able to drive home
towing this heavy boat," he said. "We
had better leave now."

With somewhat mixed emotions, I

was forced to agree. We had been fish-

ing for only about an hour and had not

hooked a single fish. I did not want to

quit so soon, nor did I want to take a

chance of being stuck here until the

weather changed or of having a wreck

on the icy roads.

We had planned this outing for sev-

eral weeks and had been forced to

change our plans by either rain or snow

each weekend. By the time we reached

Interstate 85 the rain and sleet had

stopped falling. Terry pulled on to Bea-

ver Ruin Road and headed for Free-

man's Lake, one and a half miles south-

east of the Interstate.

V. W. Freeman, owner of the lake,

seemed to think it was funny that we
wanted to fish on such a lousy day. He
waived the customary $1.00 per day

charge per angler and $1 .00 for boat

rental because of the weather and be-

cause Terry was a steady customer who
had fished the lake several times before.

We had the entire 100 acres to our-

selves as we began our first drift across.

The wind was blowing just hard enough

to push our boat along at a good speed

for pulling Fliptails across the bottom

behind us. The temperature was just

above freezing and a light drizzle began

to fall.

A short distance from the dock a

hearty strike took our minds off the

rain and cold wind. Terry let the bass

run for some distance in the prescribed

manner, then set the hook.

"It feels like a good one!" Terry

yelled as the bass stripped off line

against a tight drag. I reeled in my lure

and grabbed the net. After several min-

utes of give and take Terry pulled the

whipped bass to the surface. I carefully

slipped the net under it and hauled it

into the boat. The bass weighed six

pounds and measured 22 inches long.

You might say that this was a fitting

reward for anvone who would sit out in

the rain and fish when he could be sit-

ting home in a warm dry room. This

fishing, however, was not as distasteful

ed this eigh

et Feb

10

as it seems. We wore waterproof boot

and rainsuits with hoods. Underneati

were wool socks and several layers c<

warm clothing. I wore a fur-lined cai

that covered the top and back of m
head and my ears. Only my face an

hands were cold. This amount of diii

comfort could be taken for a short peji

riod of time with no strain.

Many fishermen make the mistake o|i

putting up their tackle when the colli

winds begin to blow. They either forgeM

fishing entirely or dream of the warm
spring days when they can fish in coram

fort.

Some of the year's largest fish am
caught in the wintertime. Emory Josea

landed a 14 lb. 14 oz. largemouth oji

December 22, 1968. That bass won firs

prize in the Game and Fish Commia
sion's annual fishing contest. The thirjl

largest bass ever recorded as taken by

sports fisherman in Georgia was a l|

lb. 9 oz. specimen taken from Lalaj

Lanier December 19, 1965 by Emor|j

Dunahoo.
Bass tend to concentrate in deepej<

waters during the winter. Plastic wormlj

jigs, deep-running plugs, and various livh

baits fished on or near the bottom havw

accounted for a number of lunkers ai

this time. The fisherman who can locatjl

a concentration of big bass in the wintat

can come home with a fine catch. Thn
only problem with this is that he wil

then become addicted to frostbite fish|l

ing.

The first step is to get the propeM

clothing. Rather than wearing heavfj

bulky jackets and trousers, it is better til

use several layers of wool or insulateM

synthetic materials so that these can hW

shed or added as the need arises. M
waterproof plastic bag in your boat II

handy for storing extra clothing ann

helps to keep it dry. A rainsuit that coa|i

ers your body from head to toe can be

purchased for less than $10. On realB

cold days you might cover your facM

with a ski mask and wear wool gloves
\

Once you have the proper clothing

the next step is to locate the bass. If vol

fish a familiar lake, the battle is hal

won already. Fish the deeper holes witlj

bottom-scratching lures until you begii

to catch bass. In a strange lake, it pay*

to fish with someone who knows thHl

local waters. If this type of assistance i

not available, you will have to find thn

hotspots by yourself. An electronic

depth finder will help you to pinpoin

the deep holes. If you do not have sua

equipment, try trolling deep-runnia

lures until you begin to score. Afte

that, simply concentrate on the areai

that produce action.

Don't put away your tackle whe

winter comes. The lunker bass don''

simply quit biting when the water get

cold. The industrious fisherman wi

find little competition and, sometime;

plentv of hot action.
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Sergeant Paul Johnson, Georgia's

Outstanding Ranger of the Year for

1969, is a popular speaker with civic

groups, spreading the gospel of

conservation with quotations from the

Bible and greetings in the language of

the Okefenokee Swamp's Indians.

Sergeant Paul Johnson

By John Culler

In the personnel records of the Geor-

gia Game and Fish Commission, Paul

Johnston of Ware County is listed as

Sergeant, Law Enforcement Division.

But to describe Johnston as an enforce-

ment officer would be only a partial de-

scription, because even though he is an

outstanding law enforcement officer, he

is also an educator and conservationist

motivated by the belief that only those

who understand nature will care enough

to protect it.

Johnston thinks of his position not as

a job, but an opportunity. An opportun-

ity which will allow him to help stop the

destruction of Georgia's natural re-

sources, and the opportunity to tell

Georgians of the many values of the

state's woods and wildlife.

Because of his efforts in education,

his fine record in law enforcement, and

his untiring efforts to promote conser-

vation of our natural resources, John-

ston was named Georgia's Ranger of the

Year for 1 969.

Born and raised in Bacon County,

Johnston started with the Commission
as a ranger in Ware County in 1960. He
still works Ware County, but he was
promoted to sergeant and assistant dis-

trict chief to Mallory Hatchett in the

Waycross District in April. Johnston's

territory is unique, in that much of it is

covered by the Okefenokee Swamp.
This means that in addition to the regu-

lar duties a Ranger must perform, he
also must work closely with Federal

agents to patrol the huge swamp.
Riding herd on alligator poachers is a

duty foreign to most Georgia rangers,

but is a very important part of the en-

forcement efforts of the officers near

the vast Okefenokee. Although Johnston
says the killing of alligators for their

hides has slacked off somewhat in re-

cent months, there are always those who

12

When he's not making a speech or

teaching a class, Sergeant Johnson
patrols big, flat Ware County, including

a stretch of the Okefenokee, in

cooperation with federal officers.

will take advantage of Georgia's wildlife

for an easy dollar. For instance John-

ston, along with Ranger Walter Booth,

caught one man a few months ago who
had 21 gator hides in the trunk of his

car. The arrest came after Booth sur-

prised the man as he was loading the

hides into the car. A high-speed chase

resulted, but after Johnston was able to

head him off, the violator drove his au-

tomobile into a South Georgia ditch.

While Johnston believes the key to

wildlife conservation is education, he

also believes there will always be a few

people who can best be educated by a

stiff fine or a few days in jail. "People

in Georgia have a lot to be thankful

for," Johnston says, "and in our work

an education of the values of wildlife is

extremely important because we can't

arrest everyone. But for those who don't

seem to care, we will always have law

enforcement."

Johnston says he tries to be a com-
mon sense enforcement officer. "I think

all our laws are based on common
sense, and should be enforced that way.

I believe common sense is the greatest

virtue of our law, and certainly com-
mon sense is the greatest virtue of our

law enforcement agents."

Because he believes education is so

important to law enforcement, Johnston

never misses a chance to speak to a

civic club, school or sportsman's group.

"I'll speak to church groups, garden

clubs or anyone because I believe it's

part of every ranger's job to try his best

to educate the public," he said. "I know
our educational programs have helped

in this part of the country, because

sportsmen are more eager to cooperate

now and they respect game laws more
than in the past. I also think our schools

are helping a lot too."

Johnston says a Georgia Ranger must
be armed with more than his badge of

authority. "He must have full knowl-
edge of his duties, laws, and regulations.

This man must also possess many vir-

tues. Among them must be pride, love

of his work, dedication, self-discipline

and enthusiasm."

Perhaps Johnston is a natural wildlife

ranger, because he seems to like doing
the things that are necessary. "I enjoy

Easy to like, Johnson is a dedicated
ranger who believes in God, and doesn't

smoke or drink. He also believes in

the value of conservation education,

and common sense enforcement of

wildlife laws for the hardheaded few.

meeting people and making new friends

and I think wildlife laws are extreme!;

important. Right now I can't think o

many people I would change jobs with,

he said.

Although he has been a ranger fo

nine years, he says he learns somethin

new almost every day. "Awhile back .

came across two men in a panel truck i

the woods. When I stopped to talk t

them, they said they were cruising tiro

ber and I didn't have any reason t

|

doubt their word because they didn

have any guns or anything." he saic

"But later I learned they were workin

quail traps. I sure felt bad about that,

should have looked in the truck."

Asked about the most unusual thin

he has ever seen a hunter do. Johnst

said he once asked a young man ho'

many quail he had killed. "Oh. seven c

eight," the man replied. "I knew som(

thing was wrong the way he said it, an

I also knew I had heard him shoi

more than that." Johnston said,

asked him to take the birds out t

his hunting coat, which he had to c

by reaching in and pulling them ot

blind from his bag in the back. F
pulled nine quail, one at a time, and pt

them on the ground, then stopped,

reached in and found one more bir

but it was a dove. Since it wasn't do1

season, I made a case against him. B f

I'll never figure out how he pulled nit

birds out of his sack and didn't get th

dove."

Johnston is married to the former R
mona Jane Booth from Manor, who
he met on a Greyhound bus. "We we
both going to Jacksonville, and

pened to get the seat next to her.

was the luckiest trip I ever took

said. Johnston was in the service at t

time, and was headed overseas. Bi

when he got back to Georgia they we.1

married. "Sure was a lot of letter wr
ing right along in there." he laughf i

They live in Manor, and have a 1

year-old son, Paul.

Over the years Johnston has been b t

ten by a bear, helped with a baptis

and been cussed out by an old man w «

didn't want his fishing messed up. I i

he took it all in stride. "It's all part

the job." he said.
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ur Hunters
^e Their Day
Vlenticello

calling the rain of the year ago on
date, Monticello-Jasper Jaycees

mighty happy to see a warm,
' day and a big crowd at their third

il Deer Festival Nov. 8 in Monti-

ndreds of folks, from deer hunters

siness men, to townspeople, includ-

romen of all ages and children,

on hand to partake in the affair.

!ot of barbecued chicken and cole

vere devoured, prizes were given to

rs for prize deer, folks listened to

find speechmaking and witnessed
ade. They looked at exhibits, in-

ig a number of wild animals provi-

y the State Game and Fish Com-
>n. Entertainment included live

ry music.

akers of the day included Wildlife

sr of the Year for Georgia, Paul
ton of the Waycross District; and
/ Carter, former state senator
Plains.

>wned queen of the event by
', was Sue Tuggle of Monticello.
ttendants were Patti Jordan, Deb-

] ammond and Ann Stone, Monti-
Junior Miss.

1 prize for the deer with the most
on its antlers taken during the

/eek of the season went to Joe
on of Monticello for his 22-
r. Allen Fullord of Vienna bagged

I pound deer, field dressed, to win

|
ze in the weight category.

largest doe taken in the bow sea-
i Jasper County during the season

/ Jim Leben of Roswell, a 115
Iter, field dressed. The youngest
;i to take a deer was Steven Mc-
« l of Mableton, a 10-year-old who
I 145-pounder, field dressed. Mr.
I rs. Bob Seay of Bethesda, Md.,
I prize for having come the great-

I tance to hunt, 738 miles. And
p rd of Macon won the prize for
I the longest beard.

Dean Wohlgemuth

Jimmy Carter, candidate for governor in 1966 and a former state senator from Plains,
Ga., was the main speaker of the day at the Monticello-Jasper County Deer Festival'.
He gave a hardhitting conservation talk, praising the Game and Fish Commission
for its work, and lashing out at efforts to use Georgia's fine wildlife habitat as a
dumping ground for industrial wastes.

Royalty at the third annual Deer Festival Nov. 8 included (from left) attendants
Patti Jordan and Debbie Hammond, Deer Festival Queen Sue Tuggle, and attendant
Ann Stone.
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Cont. from inside front cover

plete the Chattooga County public fish-

ing area now under construction, and

$300,000 for a public fishing area at a

yet to be determined location; $50,000

each for three new district law enforce-

ment offices to replace antiquated and

inadequate facilities at Gainesville,

Thomson, and Macon; $58,000 for 26

new boat launching ramps; $67,500 for

a new fisheries research laboratory at

Brunswick; new boat houses at Alla-

toona, Sinclair, and Tobesofkee, check-

ing stations on nine game management

areas, hatchery superintendent resi-

dences at Richmond Hill, Arrowhead,

and Bowen Mill fish hatcheries; and

other improvements such as $90,000 of

hatchery renovations at the Summerville

and Walton fish hatcheries so that more

fish can be raised for stocking trout and

striped bass.

How can this money be obtained? At

present, approximately 80 per cent of

the total state funds budget of the Com-

mission is collected by the Commission

from sportsmen for hunting and fishing

licenses and other fees. While the Geor-

gia constitution does not specifically al-

locate these license funds back to the

Commission, state law provides that at

least the same amount collected from

hunters and fishing license fees or more

will be appropriated back to the State

Game and Fish Commission, in order to

qualify for federal aid funds in fish and

wildlife restoration. Therefore, the easi-

est way to justify raising the budget of

the State Game and Fish Commission is

to raise hunting and fishing license fees

at the same time. There are a number of

ways that this could be done that are

worth serious consideration by the pub-

lic and the General Assembly.

For instance, if the price of a resident

fishing license is increased 75 cents

from $2.25 to $3.00, it is estimated that

almost $400,000 in additional funds

could be raised. Increasing the hunting

license 75 cents from $3.25 to $4.00

probably would raise almost $200,000.

These license fees are well below those

of most of Georgia's neighboring and

sister states. A state-wide hunting li-

cense in Florida costs $7.50. North Car-

olina's fishing license is $4.25, to name

only two examples.

Another proposal which has special

merit is a big game stamp to be re-

quired in addition to the regular hunt-

ing license for deer or turkey hunting.

These two species are much more ex-

pensive than the other types of game to

effectively manage, but they offer a

much greater potential, especially on

public hunting areas. Deer hunting is

our fastest growing outdoor sport, in-

creasing approximately 1 1 per cent each

year. It is already our number two hunt-

ing species, just behind squirrels, and is

virtually certain to take the number one

place when the next survey is com-

pleted.

Game biologists estimate that there

were over 161,934 deer hunters this sea-

son. If each one of them purchased a

$3.00 big game stamp, $485,802 could

be raised. If the stamp cost $5.00, the

amount raised could be $809,670. Al-

though the number of turkey hunters in

Georgia now is low, the number will

sharply increase if adequate funds are

obtained to finance a turkey restocking

program over the next 20 years similar

to the deer stocking program of the past

20 years. At the same time, funds now

being used for big game management

could be put into programs of acquiring

lands for small and big game hunting

through lease or purchase, hiring new

game biologists for extension work with

landowners in improving small gam

hunting on their own lands, and wor

ing with exotic experimental game bir

like jungle fowl and hybrid pheasants.

Similar justifications can be made f

a special trout stamp that would be 1

1

quired for mountain trout fishing in a I

dition to the regular state fishing i

cense. Like deer management, mounts

trout stocking takes more than its sha

of fishing license money for the numt

of persons who fish for trout. The nui

ber of trout fishermen increases ea

year, but the number of native trc

streams, native reproduction of tro

and artificial hatchery stockings do

increase.

The only way more fish can be p

duced to keep pace with more trc

fishermen is to construct a third Ge
gia state trout hatchery, which will c

approximately $250,000 to constn.

plus annual operation costs for salar

stocking trucks and gasoline, trout fo

etc. It is estimated that there w
132,690 mountain trout fishermen

Georgia this season. If each one of th

purchased a $2.00 trout stai

$265,380 could be raised. A $3

stamp would produce $398,070.

From these examples, it is evic

that the $1,433,711 in additional fu

needed to finance the proposed S ;

Game and Fish Commission budget

fiscal year 1971 can be easily obtai

from these sources, if the sportsmer

Georgia and the members of the C

eral Assembly agree that the mone

needed and will be well spent. If

agree, I urge you to call, write, or

your state representative or sen

today to give him the benefit of
3

view. The future of wildlife conse

tion in Georgia is in the hands of

and your legislators. G.T.B.

A LOOK AT LICENSE FEES: Comparing Georgia and

other Southeastern States

State

GEORGIA
Alabama
Arkansas
Florida

Louisiana

Mississippi

North Carolina

South Carolina

Texas
Virginia

West Virginia

Missouri

Kentucky
Maryland
Tennessee

Fishing
License

$2.25

2.15

3.00

3.00

2.00

3.00

5.50

5.25

2.15

3.50

3.00

4.30

3.25

4.50

Hunting
License

$3.25

3.00

3.50

7.50

2.00

3.50

5.50

6.25

3.15

3.50

3.00

4.30

4.25

6.50

5 00 (Combination only) 5.Q0

Big Game
License

None
None
None
None
2.00

2.00

1.75

None
None
2.00

7.80

10.50

5.50

5.00

Only three of these other 14 states have a

lower fishing license fee, two of them only

10 cents less, the other 25 cents less.

Only four of these states has a lower hunting

license fee, one of which is merely 10

cents less, and two 25 cents less.

Georgia's fishing license costs $3.25 less

than the highest of these, and

Georgia's hunting license fee is $4.25 less

than the highest among these states. Georgia

hunters may take all small and big game,

including deer, bear and turkey on their

license. The only state with a substantially

lower hunting license charges $2 for a big

game license, making the overall cost

higher than a Georgia hunter would pay

for all game.

The average of all the states included in

the figures for license fees is: fishing, $3.5

($1.29 more than Georgia); hunting, $4.35

($1.10 more than Georgia); big game license

including only those who make a charge,

$4.57; averaging all states including those

that make no extra charge for big

game, $2.61.

(Note: License fees in Southeastern states

generally average lower than other

states in the nation)
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BEAUTIFUL EDITION
>ur November issue of "Georgia Game
Fish" is a beautiful addition to any li-

/'

2 feel that this particular issue of your
azine would interest our retarded chil-

,
and request eight copies (one for each
for their study and enjoyment. If you

grant us this request, we will be most
iful.

Johnette McAfee
Coordinator,

Exceptional Children
Baldwin County Schools
Milledgeville, Ga.

have been sent to the children.

SUNDAY HUNTING
ust read the Nov. issue of "Game and
and Mr. Winburn of Monticello's ar-

on "Sunday Hunting." I am in agree-
with him about the law being unfair.
nk all sportsmen should write their
representatives and strongly urge
to repeal this law making it illegal

e a gun on Sunday.
i one now is worse than the old 19th
ry blue law, for now one can't even
tin cans, much less hunt,

i state in "Game and Fish" that most
many grand juries will not prosecute

• it, but that isn't the point. A bad law
d be "repealed" not "ignored." It

't build respect for the law to "ig-
the bad laws" and just "enforce the
ones." Another point; the law against
a gun on Sunday doesn't accomplish
ing worth-while. All it does is to pre-
a lot of law-abiding sportsmen from
ng a few leisure hours either hunting
get shooting. A lot of us can't afford
long to a rod and gun club that has
uthorized firing range."
t now that only those who can afford
long to the "country club" or some
similar organization can enjoy their
ns?
i about it sportsmen—let's hear your
or better yet, let the General Assem-
d the Governor hear them.

Donald L. Weatherford
Marietta, Georgia

BOW HUNTING WASTE?
< el that the Georgia Game and Fish
) ission is guilty of a great waste of

by allowing an either sex hunt
1 hout the entire "Bow and Arrow"

. It's common knowledge among good
Tien that doe and fawn are easy

l ng the bow hunters of my area, it is
c imrnon to hear, "I saw it run off with
r ow in it, but I never found it." You
lear, "My arrow went completely

|| 1 because I found blood on the
3 s or shaft but I couldn't find the
' These conversations indicate that the
i y of arrow wounded deer die un-
e 1 by the hunter.
v ew of these facts, I feel that the
nd Arrow" season should be cut to

j
Only", or cut completely out.

Sincerely,

Jimmie S. Carter
Kathleen, Georgia

The few studies that have been made of
crippling loses of deer as a result of bow
hunting as compared to gun fail to support
the popular opinion of many gun hunters
that bow hunters wound and cripple more
than their share of deer. A study was made
of this by game biologists in the 19G7 hunt-
ing season on the Clark Hill Game Manage-
ment area, when a thorough search was
made of the same 700 acre area on com-
partment five after the archery hunt, the
gun buck hunt, and the gun either sex
hunt. One dead unclaimed deer was found
after the bow hunt, one dead illegal doe
deer after the buck hunt, and two wounded
deer after the either sex hunt, plus one
illegal kill of an antlered buck. The two
illegal kills on the gun hunts virtually
equaled the crippling loss on all three
hunts, which was twice as high on the one
day antlerless hunt as during the entire six
day bow hunt!

BOW CONTEST?
I think your staff does an excellent job

and I am grateful that I live in Georgia with
our abundance of wildlife, and a fine group
like yours to manage things.

I think your Big Buck Contest is great,
and many deserving hunters have been
made happy and justly rewarded by win-
ning. It distresses me however, that we
bowhunters pay the same license fee and
get so few benefits. I feel that it would be
in order for you to sponsor a deer contest
strickly for bowhunters. It is my sincere
opinion that bowhunters represent a better
cross section of true sportsmen that gun
hunters. I wouldn't for one minute degrade
the gun hunter for I am one myself, but
all bowhunters that I know respect our
laws. All gun hunters do not.

Please take this request into considera-
tion. Give us an even break alongside gun
toters.

Thank you again for the fine job you are
doing. I repeat— I'm proud and fortunate to
be a Georgia sportsman. I would be very
grateful if you would print my letter in the
Georgia "Game and Fish" Magazine so that
we might find out how other bowhunters
feel about this subject.

. am sending you a picture of the eight
point buck I killed in Jones County with
my bow. He field dressed 146 pounds and
scored 156% points by America Bow Hunt-
ers Committee.

Harris Floyd
Macon, Georgia

The Big Deer Contest is co-sponsored
with the Georgia Sportsmen's Federation.
Deer killed with a bow and arrow are eligi-
ble for entry into the current contest. We're
willing to talk to the Federation and/or one
of the two state bow hunting groups about
a separate contest.

COVER PICTURE
I am enclosing a picture that I think

tells the whole story of the "Sundown
Covey" we all hope to wind up a perfect
d?y of quail hunting with.
The pointer, "Bill", belongs to Ed Cooper

of Reynolds and is the son of "Speedy"
who is famous in this area and belongs to
Dr. Bill Warren of Atlanta. The setter
"Spec", having to honor this point, is no

I thought you might possibly find the
picture good enough to use for a cover in

the future, if not, I figure you would ap-
preciate what I think is a perfect point on
the "Sundown Covey".

I also want to say that you all are doing
a terrific job with "Game and Fish".

Sydney H. Bryan, Jr.

Reynolds, Ga.

Sorry, but your picture was a color print.
Because of requirements of our printer,
Game and Fish Magazine can only consider
color transparencies for use on its covers,
such as the standard 35mm color slides, or
larger film sizes. Black and white photo-
graphs are not considered for covers, but
can be used with a letter or an article.
Game and Fish occasionally does purchase
an outstanding photograph for cover use,
but normally they are bought only from pro-
fessional wildlife or outdoor photographers.
If you'd like to try selling or donating use
of a picture to us, we'll be glad to look at
it, but we cannot assume responsibility for
the loss of pictures in the mail, etc. Photo-
graphs sent with letters to the editor as a
rule cannot be returned, for the simple
fact that many of them get lost or marked
up in the printing shuffle. Black and white
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prints of photographs sent with articles for

purchase consideration should be glossy

prints, preferably 8 x 10's. Captions should

be typewritten on 8V2 x 11 sheets of paper

and numbered to correspond to numbers on

the backs or front margins of the photo-

graphs. Articles should be typewritten, dou-

ble spaced.

BEAUTY AND SPLENDOR
In reference to your recent October issue

of "Georgia Game and Fish", I would like

to commend you on a job well done. Being

an enthusiastic sportsman I find your mag-

azine very informative and well worthwhile.

I have become aware of a problem that

faces sportsmen and threatens our great

outdoors. This problem is the wasteful use

of our natural resources. I fee. that con-

servation is the only answer to this prob-

lem. I believe totally in the conservation of

our forests and wildlife.

I, along with many other sportsmen of

Georgia greatly appreciate your worthwhile

efforts to protect Georgia's wildlife and its

resources. I say let us not rob future gen-

erations of their right to enjoy the beauty

and splendor of Mother Nature.

Bill Wheelis
Elberton, Ga.

SUBSCRIPTIONS INCREASING

On the December 1969 issue of Georgia

GAME & FISH Magazine we mailed 35,499

single copies and a total of 41,539 copies.

Thank you for letting us continue to mail

the magazine.

Dure Thompson
Ace Mailing Service

2005 Marietta Rd., N.W.

Atlahta, Ga. 30318

GAME 8c FiSH Magazine is proud of the

way its subscriptions and total circulation

have climbed steadily since beginning pub-

lication with the October, 1966 issue. Sub-

scriptions were first required for the Feb-

ruary 1967 issue, which Department records

show was mailed to a list of 22,560 names.

The magazine now has a higher circulation

figure than any one individual daily news-

paper in Georgia except the two large metro-

politan daily papers in Atlanta, Savannah,

Augusta, and one of the Macon daily news-

papers. Georgia GAME & FISH has a higher

circulation than the official state wildlife

magazines of four of the five surrounding

states, although all these states have pub-

lished magazines longer than Georgia.

The success of the magazine in winning

approval from sportsmen can be proven by

talking to almost any subscriber, and from

the many letters of praise we receive each

month, many of which have been printed

here.

But probably the most important criter-

ion of success is not public acclaim, which

we have received even on a national level

(especially for the July 1969 issue), but

whether or not we have advanced the cause

of wildlife conservation by educating the

public, even if there is some occasional ad-

verse reaction from conflicting interests.

The most notable efforts of the magazine

to successfully arouse public interest in a

conservation problem and to secure support

for its solution are in the important areas

of dog control, marshlands preservation, and

channelization. Many activities and causes

of the State Game and Fish Commission

have received support, and readers have

benefitted from the publication of volumes
of information on where, when, and how to

hunt and fish, along with interesting facts

about wildlife in our own state.

Every individual associated with GAME &
FISH Magazine deeply appreciates the sup-

port of its readers, and their generous com-
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ments on our efforts for the past three

years. At the same time, we realize that

there is always room for improvement, with-

in the limits of our printing budget and

staff. Every letter from a subscriber is read

with considerable interest. We hope you'll

keep writing, and "Thanks a Million!"

STATE'S GAME MAGAZINE HAS
OUTSTANDING ISSUE

The Georgia Game & Fish Commission's

magazine publication, "Georgia Game &
Fish", is hot off the presses for the Novem-

ber issue and is jampacked with interesting

articles and data for outdoorsmen.

Colorfully illustrated, the photographs and

accompanying stories are enough to send

a hunter's wandering fever to a sky-high

pitch.

The front cover, for instance, shows a

pair of wild turkeys, feeding, and the back

cover features a head-on photo of a king-

sized buck.

Local Areas

Albany and Southwest Georgia feature

prominently in the magazine, with listings

of hunting areas, wildlife regulations, and

maps to show animal and bird distribution.

In fact, all of Georgia is covered in the

ample devotion of the magazine's editors to

articles explaining the game population, the

types of game, their history in the state and

methods being used by wildlife conserva-

tionists to build up and protect the game
supplies.

All in all, the November Game & Fish

edition is a compilation of facts, figures,

photos and information for the hunter.

—From the Albany Herald

Sun., Nov. 9, 1969

ANTLERS
This morning I was walking through the

woods down in Hancock County, and I

found half of a deer's antlers. It was in ex-

cellent condition and had four points on the

antler and appeared to have been lost only

a few days. There was no other sign of

anything around this spot.

What could account for the deer losing

his antler? Do they begin to shed their

antlers now or not? Please let me know

about this matter.

Keep up the good work with Georgia Game
and Fish.

David Malcolm
Athens, Georgia

According to Hubert Handy, State Super-

visor of Game Management, deer in this

area do not shed their antlers until about

February. It is possible, especially if the

stump is bloody, that the antler was broken

off in a fight or by some other accident.

Sportsman's

Calendar

IN MEMORIAM

Thomas W. Harris, 64, Wildlife

Ranger, died Sept. 2, 1969. He had

been with the Game and Fish Com-
mission for 15 1/2 years, since 1954.

Mr. Harris was the ranger in Charlton

County.

H. J. Sewell, 63, manager of the

Game and Fish Commission's game
farm at Bowen Mill Hatchery, died

Aug. 8, 1969. He had been with the

Commission for 17 years, since 1952.

Mrs. Geraldine Stanton, 51, secre-

tary at Walton Hatchery, Social Cir-

cle, Ga., died March 6, 1969. She

had been with the Commission 2'

2

years, since 1966.

SEASONS NOW OPEN

BRANT
Bag Limit—6 Daily, possession limit I

No goose season this year.

DOVES
Season—Dec. 6, 1969 through Janu;|

15, 1970.

Bag Limit— 18 daily, 36 in possession.

DUCKS, MERGANSERS AND COOI
Season—Nov. 20, 1969 through Jan.

1970.

Bag Limit—Ducks: 3 Daily, including

more than 2 wood ducks, 1 canvasback. I

1 redhead, 1 black duck, and 3 mallai-

Possession limit 6, including no more tl

4 wood ducks, 1 canvasback or 1 redhe

2 black ducks, and 6 mallards. Merganst

5 Daily, including no more than 1 hoo

merganser; possession limit 10, incluc

no more than 2 hooded mergansers. Co I

10 Daily, possession limit 20.

GALLINULES
Season—Nov. 7, 1969 through Jan.

1970.

Bag Limit— 15 daily, possession limit

GROUSE, RUFFED
Season—Nov. 20, 1969 through Feb.

1970.

Bag Limit— 3 Daily, possession limit 6

OPOSSUM
Early Season—Sept. 27, 1969 through

24, 1970 in Coweta County only.

Regular Season—Oct. 18, 1969 thrc

Feb. 28, 1970.

Bag Limit—None.

QUAIL
Season—November 20, 1969 through

28, 1970.

Bag Limit— 12 daily, possession limit

RABBITS

N. Ga. Season—Nov. 15, 1969 thr

Jan. 31, 1970.

N. Ga. Bag Limit—5 daily.

S. Ga. Season—Nov. 20, 1969 thr

Feb. 28, 1970.

S. Ga. Bag Limit— 10 daily.

RACCOON
N. Ga. Season—Oct. 18, 1969 thr

Feb. 28, 1970.

Bag Limit—One ( 1 ) per person per 1

SNIPE, WILSON'S
Season—Dec. 13, 1969 through Jar

1970.

Bag Limit—8 daily, possession limi

See Federal regulations.

SQUIRREL
Season—Oct. 15, 1969 through Fee

1970.

Bag Limit— 10 daily.



TURKEY
. Ga. Season—Nov. 20, 1969 through
28, 1970 in Baker, Calhoun, Decatur,
iherty, Early, Grady, Miller, Mitchell,

nole and Thomas counties.

. Ok. Bag Limit—Two (2) per sea-

ALTAMAHA WATERFOWL
AREA (DARIEN)

r Island Managed Blind Duck Hunts:
days only, Nov. 20, 1969 through Jan.

970. Hunting hours sunrise to 12

E.S.T. After Nov. 1, applications to

not filled in the October drawing will

cepted on a first come, first served
For information on which hunts are

call the State Game and Fish Com-
)n at Brunswick, area code 912
552.

letters of application must specify

ate requested with a second choice if

d in the event the first date is filled.

j

Dplicants must enclose a fee of $5 per
ier person in check or money order
ile to the Georgia Game and Fish
nission. Applications should be ad-

id to P. O. Box 1097, Brunswick, Ga.

SEASONS OPENING
THIS MONTH

SCAUP
.; Season—Jan. 16, 1970 through Jan.
970 in that area east of the Inter-

I il Waterway only in Chatham, Bryan,
:vy, Mcintosh, Glynn, and Camden
es.

Amit—5 daily, possession limit 10.

EVENTS THIS MONTH
Georgia Conservancy Annual Conference
—January 30-31, 1970 at the Marriott
Motor Hotel, Atlanta.

Jan. 2-3 Chestatee Squirrel
Grouse

Jan 16-17 Lake Burton
Feb. 6-7

Squirrel,
Grouse

Jan. 3-31 Piedmont Exp.
Wed. & Sat. Sta.

Quail, Squirrel,
Rabbit, Doves
(In Season)

Jan. 3. 7, 10, Cedar Creek
14, 17, 21,
24,28, 31

Wed. & Sat.

Quail, Squirrel,
Rabbit, Doves,
Ducks (In
season)

Jan. 9-10. Chattahoochee

SMALL GAME MANAGED
HUNTS SCHEDULED

(For detailed information of each individual area,
write the State Game and Fish Commission, 270
Washington St., S.W.) No permits required, except
Butler Island ducks.

Grouse, Squirrel,
Rabbit

Jan. 3, 7, 10. Bullard Creek
14, 17,21,
24,25, 31

Quail. Squirrel,
Rabbit. Dove,
& Snipe (In
Season)

Jan. 2-3

DATES AREAS
Blue Ridge

SPECIES
Grouse, Squirrel

Reg. Season Lake Seminole,
Whitesburg,
Allatoona,
Altamaha (except
Butler Island),
Cohutta. Grand
Bay. Brunswick
Pulp and Paper
Co.

All (except
raccoons)

Jan. 3-31 Oaky Woods
Wed. & Sat.

only

Jan. 3-31 Clark Hill
Wed. & Sat.

Quail, Squirrel,
Rabbit

Quail, Squirrel,
Rabbit, Doves
Ducks (In
season))

Nov. 20-Jan.
15

Sat. only

Altamaha (Butler Waterfowl and
Island) Dove

Jan. 5-10 Alapaha All (In season)

Dec. 8-Feb.
28

Fri. & Sat.

Lake Russell All except
Raccoons

Dec. 12-Feb.
28

Fri. &Sat.

Swallow Creek
Coleman River

Grouse, Squirrel,
Rabbit

JANUARY, 1970

A.M.

HIGH WATER
H.T. P.M. H.T.

LOW WATER
A.M. P.M.

turs
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ws.
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I mrs.

M-
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in.

Ion.
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M ed.

1 urs
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S n.

h in.

T es.

d.

§
""'

t.

S n.

W n.

n J$ .

A d.

fl irs.

Fl .

S; .

1:30

2:24

3:30

4:30

5:30

6:30

7:24

8:12

9:06

10:00

10:48

11:42

12:06

1:06

2:00

3:00

4:00

5:00

5:54

6:36

7:18

7:54

8:30

9:00

9:36

10:06

10:48

11:30

12:00

12:48

1:48

6.1

6.3

6.6

7.0

7.4

7.8

8.1

8.2

8.2

7.9

7.6

7.2

7.0

6.8

6.7

6.5

6.5

6.5

6.6

6.8

6.8

6.9

6.8

6.7

6.6

6.4

6.3

6.1

62
6.2

6.3

1:42

2:36

3:42

4:42

5:42

6:42

7:36

8:30

9:24

10:18

11:12

12:36

1:30

2:24

3:30

4:30

5:30

6:18

7:00

7:36

8:12

8:48

9:18

9:54

10:30

11:12

5.9

5.8

5.8

6.0

6.2

6.5

6.8

7.1

7.2

7.2

7.1

6.7

6.2

5.8

5.5

5.3

5.3

5.4

5.5

5.7

5.7

5.8

5.9

5.9

6.0

6.1

12:12 5.9

1:06 5.7

2:00 5.6

8:06

9:06

10:06

11:00

12:00

1:00

1:54

2:48

3:42

4:36

5:30

6:24

7:24

8:24

9:30

10:24

11:18

12:12

12:54

1:42

2:24

3:06

3:42

4:18

5:00

5:36

6:30

7:24

8:30

8:18

9:12

10:12

11:06

12:00

12:54

1:48

2:42

3:30

4:18

5:12

6:00

6:54

7:48

8:48

9:42

10:30

11:24

12:06

12:54

1:36

2:18

2:54

3:30

4:06

4:36

5:12

5:48

6:36

7:30

8:36

TIDE TABLE
JAN. -FEB. 1970

GEORGIA COASTAL WATERS
HOW TO USE THESE TABLES

The calculations are for the outer bar. Find
the reading for the desired tide. In the table
below find the number of minutes to add to
correct for the place you are going to fish or
swim. The outer bar calculation, plus this cor-
rection, gives the correct reading for the point
desired.

Ad/ust For Daylight Saving Time By Adding
One Hour

CORRECTION TABLE
The times given are for Savannah River
entrance (Tybee).

t violations or if you
mC7 PhongOfiS

Savannah High
Savannah (Low)
Hilton Head, S. C.
Thunderbolt
Isle of Hope
Warsaw Sound
Ossabaw Sound
Vernon View
Coffee Bluff
Ogeechee River Bridge
St. Catherine Sound
Sapelo Sound
Brunswick Bar
St. Simon Pier
Frederica Bridge
McKay Bridge
Brunswick East River
Turtle River Bridge
Turtle River, Crispen Is.

Humpback Bridge
Jekyll Point
Jointer Island
Hampton River Village Creek Ent.
Village Fishing Camp
Taylor Fishing Camp
Altamaha Fishing Park, Everett, Ga
Two-Way Fishing Camp, S. Altamaha

Last New
Quarter Moon

JAN. 7 14
FEB. 6 13

Hrs

o

3

1

1

t

1

4

2

Mm
44
57
10

20
40
00
05
35
55
50
25
00
00
25
50
50
50
55
10

00
30
55
20
45
00
on

00

Full
Moon
30

FEBRUARY, 1970

Day A.M.

HIGH WATER
H.T. P.M. H.T.

LOW WATER
A.M. P.M.

1. Sun.

2. Mon.

3. Tues.

4. Wed.

5. Thurs.

6. Fri.

7. Sat.

8. Sun.

9. Mon.

10. Tues.

11. Wed.

12. Thurs.

13. Fri.

14. Sat.

15. Sun.

16. Mon.

17. Tues.

18. Wed.

19. Thurs.

20. Fri.

21. Sat.

22. Sun.

23. Mon.

24. Tues.

25. Wed.

26. ."hurs.

27. Fri.

28. Sat.

2:54

4:06

5:12

6:18

7:12

8:00

8:48

9:36

10:24

11:18

12:06

12:30

1:24

2:24

3:24

4:30

5:24

6:12

6:54

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:06

9:36

10:12

10:54

11:42

12:18

6.5

6.7

7.1

7.6

7.9

8.1

8.1

7.9

7.5

7.0

6.9

6.9

6.5

6.3

6.1

6.1

6.2

6.4

6.6

6.7

6.8

6.7

66
6.5

6.3

6.1

5.9

6.5

3:06 5.6 9:36 9:42

4:18 5.7 10:42 10:42

5:30 6.2 11:42 11:48

6:30 6.7 12:36

7:24 7.1 12:42 1:30

8:18 7.5 1:42 2:18

9:06 7.7 2:36 3:12

9:54 7.7 3:24 3:54

10:48 7.5 4:18 4:42

11:38 7.2 5:06 5:30

12:54 5.9 6:54 7:12

12:54 5.9 6:54 7:12

1:48 5.4 7:54 8:06

2:48 5.1 8:54 9:06

4:00 5.0 9:54 10:06

5:06 5.1 10:54 11:00

5:54 5.3 11:42 11:48

6:36 5.6 12:24

7:18 5.9 12:36 1:12

7:48 6.1 1:18 1:48

8:18 6.3 2:00 2:24

8:54 6.4 2:42 3:00

9:24 6 5 3:18 3:30

10:00 6.6 3:54 4:00

10:42 6.6 4:30 4:36

11:24 6.6 5:12 5:12

6:00 6:00
12:30 5.7 6:54 7:00

First
Quarter

22
21

need assistance in the Coastal Area-Call — State Game & Fish Commission, Brunswick, Georgia,
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Controversy and Conservation

by Governor Lester G. Maddox

(Excerpts from a speech to the annual convention

of the Georgia Sportsmen's Federation, Thomaston}

Ga., Dec. 6, 1969)

I am happy to meet again with the dedicated membaj

of the Georgia Sportsmen's Federation to participate in

ceremonies to honor the young people and adults who ha

made outstanding contributions in the area of conservatf

of our natural resources.

Members of this Georgia organization and their count

parts in other states are deserving of recognition, thq

selves, for their own outstanding achievements, both as

dividuals and as an organization.

People sometimes join clubs and well-known organi*

tions out of selfish interests. They may be looking for sM

tus, for votes, for financial contacts and for any numberr

other personal gains.

On a rare occasion, such might be the case with a me*

ber of a conservation group, but the great majority of me

and women who take up the banner of conservation do|

out of the purest of motives, if you'll pardon the pun.

Like other citizens, they choke on the big city smj«

watch dead fish wash up on the beach of their favoft

swimming hole and read about the unspoiled swampi

coastal area that is threatened with pollution or total
j

tinction.

Like other citizens, for the most part, members of ydi

organization got a little upset when the incidence of poft

tion and exploitation continued to increase.

But, unlike most citizens, the people who gravitated

the Georgia Sportsmen's Federation did not just {

"Somebody ought to do something about that."

Instead, they said, "I ought to do something about tl

waste of our natural resources."

We need more Georgians and more Americans with

civic pride, your initiative, your love of land, your apjr

ciation of natural beauty and your long-range vision.

If this were an ideal world, every person would be a\

servation-minded. but the world is full of greedy people i

don't bother to think of their neighbors of today, much

of the generations yet unborn who are daily being robfj

of a part of their heritage.

And the threat to our natural resources is likely to

come much worse before it gets better.

It is estimated that the United States will have some fi

percent more people in it by the end of this century,

factors considered, I believe that Georgia's growth rate

'

be approximately twice that of the national average. T I

means that, over the next thirty years, we are going tohf

to find places to put nearly five million more people.

Continued on Pagt

ON THE COVER: Canada geese wing their way into the sky abo

grain field. In recent years, sightings of geese in Georgia have

tually stopped, and the hunting season for them was closed ent

in 1969 For the reasons, see John Culler's interesting accoun

"Where The Wild Geese Went" on the opposite page. Paintim

Duane Raver.

ON THE BACK COVER: "A Man And His Dog." There's some!

special in the way George Sturgis of Twin City feels about Lady

11-year-old English Setter, who is nearing the end of her nui

career. According to George's diary, Lady has been responsible fo

master bagging 3,119 quail by the beginning of this year am

uncounted number of woodcocks. Lady also retrieves doves (

and everybody else's." George says), and is a fair squirrel dog (
s

times she barks up the wrong tree"). But rabbit running is out

have an understanding about that.") George says Lady once tra

running quail that crossed a wide field and a paved road twice. (

she finds a quail, he might as well come out with his hands

There is a saying that every man is entitled to at least one good

and one good dog during his lifetime. George is a happy man.

photo by Charles M. Marshall.

PHOTO CREDITS: Ted Borg 8, t. & c. 10. 13, 14, 15; Johnll

1 2 3 4 11 b 12; Rockmart Journal 9; Wilson Hall t. 12; Jim

c' 12; Wilderness Camp b. 10; Dean Wohlgemuth 5, 6, 7; Marvn

8, 11, t. I & t. r.; Wilderness Camp 11 b.
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i 'en't geese seen in Georgia migrating south each winter, and north every spring? Biologists say there is just as many geese but
nigration habit has been halted by food planted for them on private and federal refuges in the north.

Where
the

Went
By John Culler



Bottom: A small flock takes to the air

over a refuge corn field. The goose

season was closed in Georgia this winter

to help federal refuge efforts succeed.

Having a flock of geese land right on

top of you is about as frightening as

being stampeded by a herd of turkeys.

It's a rare sight today in Georgia.

Left: The call of the wild! The sight art

sound of a flight of geese passing high I

overhead sends a thrill through

the heart of millions.

Right: Those aren't decoys, they're^

real McCoy! Perhaps these gees

a refuge pond at Harris Neck will]

day be responsible for Georgia wateii

hunters again enjoying goose hunt

/

-* M

The Canada goose, object of song,

ballad and poem and long the symbol of

longing for a distant place, is changing

his ways. No longer do long strings of

these powerful birds wing their way

south to spend the winter, nor can the

coming of spring be announced by their

return to their far north nesting

grounds.

Oh, they come south all right, but

only as far south as Maryland, Illinois,

Wisconsin and like places. The thou-

sands of geese that once wintered at the

St. Marks National Wildlife Refuge

near Tallahassee and other southern re-

fuges have shrunk to a mere handful.

It's not that there aren't many geese

anymore. One federal official estimated

that we have more geese now on the

North American continent than we ever

had. But they are being short-stopped.

In our northern states the federal and

state governments as well as wealthy in-

dividuals have created refuges whei I

great birds are given food and pi)

tion. and the geese have responded.

Last year 435,000 geese winter d

Maryland, and 15 years ago the £

was only 20,000 birds. Hundred
thousands of geese now winter at I

con National Wildlife Refuge in
|!

consin. Crab Orchard and Horse I-

Lake Refuges in Illinois, and at 5

Lake National Wildlife Refuge in U
souri. Compare this with Florid.' i> !

Marks Refuge, where once 30.000 |
spent the winter. Last year only

birds showed up.

You can imagine what effect tr

had on the goose hunting in so

states. This season is the first ye

entire state of Georgia has been

to goose hunting. And Arkans;

Louisiana, long envied as the gre£

all waterfowl states, no longer

Canada goose season.

I

'.'

v

i

-e.
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Below: The Harris Neck National Wildlife

Refuge manager predicts that south
Georgia may have native goose shooting

again within eight to 12 years. The
goose on the right has a special

neckband so biologists can easily

recognize him.

'*'
j* *s

:'• >•

jeese are very unusual birds, and as

i as their relationship with man goes,

^ f have been lucky. Geese tradition-

1 nest in the Hudson-James Bay area
Canada, and some further north,

1 n as far north as the Arctic Circle.
i ause their far-north nesting ground
lot desirable for farm land, their

s ing areas haven't been subjected to
e drainage ditch as have those of
< ks. Consequently, they have been
1

:
to hold their own even against

'< ng hunting pressure.

Tiey are also unusual in that they
ae for life, and they defend their
s s with a fierce determination seldom
u id among birds. And unlike most
ii Jrfowl, the male bird assumes paren-
'esponsibility after the young have

t hed. These admirable traits, plus the

p
that waterfowl traditionally nest in

p
same area where they were hatched,

'1 hope to the future of the Canada

'mt m ** :'Vi,l*^

"" * 4«

goose in Georgia.

In 1965, on the Harris Neck National
Wildlife Refuge on the Georgia coast,

Refuge Manager Preston Lane and Biol-

ogical Technician Hobart Hutchinson
began experimenting with Canada peese
in an attempt to get them to nest in

Georgia. Today, five years later. Lane
not only classifies the project a success,

but predicts limited native goose hunt-
ing in South Georgia within another
eight to twelve years!

The same thing had been tried earlier

with mallard ducks, but while the ducks
would nest, the hen, with no help from
her mate, did not have the strength and
size to defend her nest and brood from
the many predators in the coastal area.

Consequently, crows, gulls, snakes, ra-

coons, possums and the like had a field

day feasting on duck eggs and duck-
lings. But, with geese, it's a different

story. A pair of geese won't accept a

Left: A squadron of Canadian geese
cruise near one of the refuge's

many wood duck boxes, another
wildlife restoration project that is already
paying off in Georgia. Construction of
the boxes has been urged by state,

federal, and private conservation
agencies for years.

nest unless a "gander stand," is located

nearby. This is usually a log, stump, or

mound within 30 feet where the gander
can watch over the nest. And nothing

comes near the nest unless it gets by
that gander first. Both male and female

geese are fierce fighters, and most pos-

sums and skunks had rather forget it

than tangle with one.

The geese at Harris Neck came from
two sources — wild and semi-domestic.

A captive flock was moved to the area

in 1963, and also that same year twenty

semi-domestic Canadas were purchased
and added to the flock. Some young
birds from Brigantine National Wildlife

Refuge were transferred to Harris Neck
in 1964.

Geese are three years old before they

nest, and in 1965. there were five

known nests on the refuge, but only
seven gosling hatched. But in 1966, in

an effort termed "extremely encourag-



Some of the goose nesting boxes used

on the refuge are covered, but it

doesn't seem to make much difference

to the geese, as long as a gander

stand is located nearby for Papa
to stand guard duty.

encioscu wun <

charged with e

next to the top

ing" by Lane, fifteen pairs nested and

40 young goslings were produced. In

1967, there were 20 nests and 89 young

geese hatched. Eight of these were

transferred to the Eufaula Wildlife Re-

fuge which is located on the Walter F.

George Reservoir in an effort to estab-

lish a flock there. The same year seven

nests were found off the refuge, and it

is known these nests produced 21 gos-

lings to wing.

Production of geese increased an-

nually each year, and this year 190

young goslings hatched. There were also

reports of nesting geese both north and

south of the refuge. Only two nests on

the refuge were unsuccessful: one fem-

ale was killed by a bobcat, and a pos-

sum managed to destroy the eggs in an-

other. After hatching, 46 of the geese

were transferred to other refuges, all in

'family" units.

I ane said plans were to move some

of the nesting geese this season to both

St. Marks and Eufaula. He also said

there were many other areas in Georgia

that would be suitable for nesting geese,

particularly around large reservoirs and

large swamps.

The geese on Harris Neck have just

about reached the carrying capacity of

the 2,687 acre refuge, but Lane said

there was enough room to add one more

large pond. "We hope to eventually

have a flock of 500-800 geese on Harris

Neck as permanent residents." Lane

said, "But the best thing is the geese are

spreading out on private property

around the refuge, and are continuing

to spread."

Young geese are primarily grazers,

and need green plants. Browse was

made available to the geese throughout

the year by mowing perennial grasses to

encourage young "shoots" and by plant-

ing such annuals as winter wheat, rye

grass, millet, and oats. More nestii

sites were also built this year.

Lane credits luck with the success

the project. "We weren't sure that

geese would adjust to the Georgia

mate during the summer, but they

and are doing great."

The success of the project, althoi

limited in scope, didn't come a min

too soon. Lane said 1966 was the f

year in the history of the Savan'

Wildlife Refuge that no geese were

served migrating south during the !

He also had a brighter outlook

Georgia produced mallards. "The If

beaver swamps are now produc

some mallards, and one day most of

ducks in this state will be prodi

here," he said.

Meanwhile, don't rush out and

any goose shells, but keep your fin I

crossed.

:



- How would you go about enforcing
regulations against polluting Georgia's
lakes with marine toilets . . . that is,

toilets on boats?

Georgia's Water Quality Control
Board, a nine-member board created by

way
if?

Cleaner
Water

By Dean Wohlgemuth

*. * k
san/rar/on controls is apparent around the many large marinas on Georgia lakes Fortun

boaters have readily cooperated with State agents in complying with the new water pollution regulations.



the Water Quality Control Act of 1964,

has that problem to solve. And after

three years or so of work, the WQCB
thinks the situation is progressing satis-

factorily.

Obviously, this is a job that can't be

done simply by knocking on doors. And

you just can't chase down every cabin

cruiser, houseboat and sailboat to en-

force the law.

Marshall Gaddis and Ken Martin,

marine technologists with WQCB,
whose job it is to see that the regulation

is enforced, have a much more tactful

method of enforcement. Although coop-

erating with WQCB in any way it can,

the Game and Fish Commission has no

responsibility or authority to enforce

sanitation regulations.

The first problem, obviously, is to

learn which boats are equipped with

marine toilets . . . heads, as they're

known to boaters. This is difficult, since

boat registration records don't include

that information, and sailboats aren't

registered anyway.

However, vessels equipped with heads

are, with relatively minor exception,

large enough that they're not trailered

to a body of water for a one-day cruise,

then returned to a carport at home.

These vessels are normally kept at one-

marina or dock permanently.

So Gaddis and Martin systematically

began checking out all the large boats in

the state, going from one lake to an-

other, checking first one marina, then

the next. It has been a long job, and it

isn't complete. But every marina on

every lake in the state has been paid

several visits, and results of the inspec-

tions are looking good.

Most of the inspections are on week-

ends and holidays when boat owners are

most likely to be found on their crafts.

A check of the boat can then be made,

the treatment device aboard can be in-

spected and certified when approved.

And of course, when standards are not

met. the owner is advised of the regula-

tion and what he needs to do to abide

by it.

Just what do Gaddis and Martin look

for? What can an inspection do to as-

sure that a boat won't pollute the water?

The regulation requires that any vessel

with a head must have suitable treat-

ment equipment attached and in opera-

tion.

Several types of equipment are avail-

able from many manufacturers, which

will do the job. But basically, there are

two major divisions in types. One o"

these grinds and disinfects the waste be

fore it is discharged. The other utilizes «

holding tank which must be pumped ou
|

to on-shore treatment facilities.

The Water Quality Control Boan

frowns on the second type primarily be

cause there are no marinas in Georgi

1

with facilities to pump out holdin
f

tanks. And WQCB feels that the on

board treatment and disposal type is saii

isfactory for protecting the water.

The on-board treatment types are

several designs and methods, somi

equipped with grinders which alio-

'

them to double as garbage dispos;!

units, others which are capable of trea I

ing only human waste, rendering

non-objectionable. In this second tyj

of unit, garbage must not be put int

the commode.
Once a boat is approved, a certifica

of inspection sticker is attached to tl

boat, near the boat registration stickc

to avoid repeat checking. There is r

charge for this certificate and inspe

The waste disposal outlets on most

boats are located just below the

waterline. Pumping sewage ashore has

failed to be practical in Georgia,

and Board studies show that treatment

devices are handling the problem

in congested lake areas.

Large Georgia boats are beginning to

display two stickers on their windshields.

The new one on the right issued by

the State Water Quality Control Board

certifies that the boat has an approved

sewage treatment device. The State

Game and Fish Commission registers

motorboats (sticker on left), but does

not have jurisdiction over marine

s nitation regulations.



, and the certificate is valid for as

; as the treatment device is in work-

order.
:

a boat does not meet standards, the

ler is notified and required to bring

:raft into compliance.

»ne of the biggest aids to WQCB's
;ram is that all manufacturers

lin Georgia of houseboats and other

e boats with heads, now are install-

proper equipment at the factory be-

the boat is sold. However, many
:s made outside Georgia must have

tation equipment installed prior to

iching in waters of the state.

ost of such equipment varies from
model and make to another, but

;ral cost runs from about $110 plus

installation, to $300 plus $75-100

unit. Some marinas will sell and in-

the units for boat owners.

he job will never be completely fin-

d, since new boats are bought and
ched in Georgia waters all the time.

yever, approximately 86 per cent of

inspections on boats with heads

e on any given inspection tour will

It in a certificate of inspection being

2d ... in other words, 86 per cent

Shall Gaddis, a marine technologist

he Water Quality Control Board,

charge of making on-board
sections of boat sewage treatment
ces, required on any boat

1 a marine toilet.

of the sanitation-equipped boats in-

spected are in compliance.

The number of boats in the state that

are equipped with marine heads is not

available and will not be unless registra-

tion of boats requires providing infor-

mation on whether or not each boat is

equipped with a marine toilet.

Gaddis said that more than 1 ,000

boats have been certified and some
5,000 inspections have been made . . .

which indicates why such regulations

are necessary. It is necessary to inspect

large boats to determine whether there

is sanitation equipment on board, even

though only about 20 per cent of them
are equipped.

He added that boat owners have

shown a great deal of willingness to

work with WQCB. "We have had no
trouble with people trying to get around

us. There has been some foot dragging,

but we've found that by and large, peo-

ple who have boats of this type are will-

ing and eager to comply. They seem to

realize that these regulations are for the

benefit of all who use our lakes, them-

selves included, and they want to do
their part."

He added that thanks to this kind of

cooperation, WQCB has been able to

handle the entire program through a

public relations-type approach, and
have not as yet had to rely on any
hard-fisted enforcement tactics.

The Board released a report this fall

on a two-year survey made by WQCB,
which indicates that the water quality in

the area of concentrated treatment de-

vices is satisfactory. This is the first

time such a study has been undertaken,

Gaddis said.

It is upon this study that WQCB bases

its preference of the on-board type

treatment devices.

Further information about what is re-

quired can be obtained from WQCB. A
brochure, containing information and

common questions and answers, may be

obtained by writing Georgia Water

Quality Control Board, 47 Trinity Ave.

S.W., Atlanta, Ga., 30334, or phoning

(404) 688-4033.

Continued cooperation by all boat

owners can insure that Georgia's waters

will remain clean enough for all of us to

use, whether for recreation or municipal

use. It's your water . . . help keep it

clean! ***

Top: Gaddis inspects a treatment device

which uses an ammonium compound
to break down wastes. This model, the

Raritan Crown Head, is considered one
of the best devices available.

Bottom: Some units use a hand pump to

flush the commode, and use a five

pei cent hypochlorite solution, or

regular household bleach. Only the

chemical recommended for a specific

type of toilet should be used in that unit.

Substitutes can place it out of

compliance with the law.
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) many anglers, cold winter weather

frequent rainfall signal the end of

ler fishing season. They would
:r sit home in comfort than to brave

lements in order to catch fish.

)u don't have to put your tackle

' just because the weather is not

ortable. Nor do you have to bundle

1 1 several layers of warm clothing

sit outside on a day that may be

j
derably less than ideal. Facilities

I ake Allatoona provide the answer

indoor fishing.

i)t long ago I drove up to Wilder-

f Camp on the north shore of the

There I found a metal building on
/ater that looks like a boathouse to

:asual observer. Not what it ap-

i, the structure is actually a floating

i with large holes in the floor to

/ fishing for bass and crappie.

f
)t only do the walls provide protec-

from the cold, gas heaters sus-

t ed from the roof provide plenty of

i ith. There are cushioned seats of

ype found in movie theatres and
1 "ic lights to provide comfort for the

) fisherman. Due to the popularity

1 e first structure, another like it has

added at the other end of the dock.

len Terry Chupp and I visited ihe

spot not long ago, we found four retired

gentlemen from Atlanta dunking min-

nows in the water in hopes of catching a

few crappie. The men, E. M. Cheek, C.

J. Olson. A. D. Eddy and R. M. Mc-
Farland, Jr., discussed business, travel

and other subjects in a leisurely manner,

not seeming to be overly concerned with

whether the fish were biting or not.

I baited up with a lively minnow and

caught a crappie about the size of my
hand. This catch came after about an

hour of experimenting to find the pro-

per depth at which to fish. The water at

Mrs. Margarette Schleppi of Aragon

caught this five-pound fourteen-ounce

spotted bass Dec. 10, 1969 at the

enclosed fishing barge at Wilderness

Camp but crappie are the most
commonly sought fish there,

along with bream.

this spot varies from 40 to 60 feet in

depth. At night the fish are attracted to

the lights and can usually be caught

only a few feet below the surface.

The idea of catching crappie from a

boathouse was not entirely new to me. I

have made good catches of this delect-

able panfish several times when fishing

around pilings in other lakes. Boat-

houses, piers, docks and similar struc-

tures attract crappie and other fish by
offering shade and cover. M. E. Coal-

son, who operates Wilderness Camp,
provides an additional attraction for the

fish every 30 days or so by dumping
bread and cake into the water near the

floating house. He says that he has tried

hay and other baits as well as placing

submerged cedar trees in the water be-

tween the two floating fishing barges.

The brush piles attract fish, but do not

foul the lines of fishermen because of

their placement.

Baiting is legal and practiced widely

in Georgia to attract fish. Hay attracts

zooplankton and other small organisms

which attract minnows on which the

large fish feed. Submerged brushpiles

provide cover for smaller fish which in

turn attract larger predatory species.

The hottest action at Wilderness



Camp is usually in the months of Janu-

ary and February. Many limit catches

are made as anglers pack into the in-

door fishing area.

Although the primary species sought

in this type of fishing is the crappie,

other species such as bass, catfish and

bluegills are also taken. Mrs. Margarette

Schleppi of Aragon caught a five-

pound, fourteen-ounce spotted bass

there this past Dec. 9. She caught it at

about 9 a.m.

Coalson said that largemouth bass up
to nine pounds and catfish of up to

seven pounds had been taken from in-

side the "fishing house." He also said

that white bass were sometimes taken in

large numbers. One angler caught a 3

lb. 12 oz. specimen while fishing inside.

The covered dock was opened in 1962,

with the second enclosed fishing area

opened in 1963. There are 32 theatre-

style chairs in each building. Both

buildings are 48 feet long by 28

feet wide. The fishing pool in the center

of each house is 12 feet wide. The an-

gler can buy a fishing ticket for 12

hours of fishing for $1.50. Live bait —
minnows and worms — can be pur-

chased at Wilderness Camp. Overnight

lodging in furnished trailers is also

available.

The indoor fishing phenomenon in

Georgia seems to be confined entirely to

Lake Allatoona. One other such facility

is located at Red Top Mountain State

Park which is also on the shores of

Lake Allatoona. According to Park Su-

perintendent Wyatt Clark, the structure

at the park is a large enclosed wooden
building with a snack bar inside that

seats about 40 people in comfortable

cushioned chairs. The building is also

supported on floating styrofoam blocks.

It is 75 feet long and 35 feet wide. A
24-hour fishing ticket sells for $1.25.

Minnows and worms are also available

there. Bait is placed here just as at Wil-

derness Camp to att-act fish.

When the cold winds blow across

Lake Allatoona, the "Indoor Sports-

man" really comes into his own. Why
not join him this winter for some off-

beat fishing pleasure?

REDTOP MTSN
STATE PARK
AND MARINA

The crappie is the fish most
sought after by anglers in the

floating fishing houses. As
many as 1,000 fish per night

have been landed in these

facilities at Wildnerness Camp!

Wilderness Camp and Redtop
Mountain State Park and
Marina, both designated on
this map, are believed to have
the only two enclosed fishing

docks in Georgia.

Terry Chupp adjusts a gas
heater inside the building

for warmth. Heaters, overhead
lights and padded chairs give

almost all the comforts

of home.

f the floating I

s Camp ha:
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Fifty-seven Georgia teachers went

back to school this summer so you and

your children and your children's child-

ren can one day breathe pure air and
swim in clean fresh streams.

They attended the award-winning

Georgia Natural Resources Institute,

a three-week course held each summer
at two Georgia colleges, Valdosta State

and Shorter College in Rome. They
were there to learn about their environ-

ment, so they could pass their knowl-

edge along to their students, the genera-

tion who must clean up the mess we
have made with the earth if mankind is

to survive.

Since it began in 1966, 168 Georgia

teachers have completed this unique

course, termed by many as the greatest

single educational venture they have

ever experienced. These teachers, and

those who attend the course in the fu-

ture, will return to their classrooms with

a better knowledge of their surround-

ings, and the knowledge that man can-

not continue as a species unless he pre-

serves his environment.

Based on the premise that an unlim-

ited amount of knowledge can be

learned from a man who really knows
what he is talking about, the workshop
features more than forty experts in var-

ious fields of conservation who serve as

guest lecturers and guides on the field

trips. They are professionals who have a

"working" knowledge of their subject.

These men, who work with the prob-

lems that result from the misuse of our

natural resources, are able to explain in

laymen's terms what must be done to in-

sure the continued use of our resources,

Georgia

Teachers

Goto
School
By John Culler

Mrs. Sue Standard of Columbus leads a

gro'jp of Georgia teachers along a

board footpath through the dense growth
that surrounds Valdosta State College's

biological study area, Lake Louise.

The teachers were participating in the

1969 Georgia Natural Resources Institute.

11



such as soil and water, without destroy-

ing the things we depend on for sur-

vival.

The teachers are not just told how we

are ruining our rivers by polluting them

with sewage and industrial wastes, or

how a farmer's topsoil will erode away

if he doesn't terrace his fields, they are

taken into the countryside and on the

riverbank where they can observe for

themselves. Nor are they just told about

solutions that may be implemented, but

they are actually shown what a farmer

has done to save his land — and they

see how sewage should be treated before

it is released into our rivers.

Almost all of the classroom work is

done in the mornings, with a field trip

in the afternoon so the teacher-students

can see for themselves. Things that

seem ordinary and commonplace sud-

denly take on a new dimension when

the whys and hows of their being are

explained. The teachers learn to observe

the soil, forests and wildlife through the

community concept, learning that each

is dependent upon the other.

One teacher said she had learned

more about her surroundings in three

weeks than she had learned in twenty-

seven years "on her own." "This work-

shop was the most informative one I

have ever attended," another said. "It

was different, interesting, with new
ideas, and it concerned our daily lives."

Several teachers who have completed

the course said they thought the work-

shop should be required of every college

student in the state. All of them, both

high school and elementary teachers,

said they had learned a tremendous

amount that could be taken into their

classrooms. And this is what it is all

about.

This program actually began in the

minds of a few concerned state employ-

ees, in 1965. Realizing that the state's

resources were slowly dwindling away
with apparently little concern, they

wanted to do something to stem the tide

before it was too late. They wanted peo-

ple to know why fish suddenly began

dying in some streams, and the tops of

pine trees turned brown and whole for-

ests began to die. They knew it was an

almost impossible task to try to educate

everyone in the state of Georgia, but

they could reach the children ... if

they could teach the teachers first.

A meeting of conservation agency in-

formation and education personnel in

Georgia was called by Jay McConnel. at

that time one of the regional informa-

tion officers of the U. S. Forest Service

in Atlanta. It was decided to form a

State Natural Resource Education

Council to unify the efforts of all state

and federal conservation agencies and

educational groups behind the program.

Jim Morrison, the information educa-

tion chief of the State Game and Fish

12

The two institutes are directed by two

noted Georgia biology department

chairmen, Dr. Philip Greear of Rome's

Shorter College (above), and Dr. Clyde
Sfatp C.nllPQP (below)

Fish biologist John Frey of the State

Game-and Fish Commission shows

teachers how to analyze water for its

oxygen content, an important factor

in the lives of fish that many
youngsters aren't aware of.

Commission, was elected the first chair-

man of the Council in 1965.

Science curriculum administrators in

the State Department of Education be-

came interested in the program and of-

fered their advice and assistance, which

was eagerly accepted. With the selection

of Shorter and Valdosta State colleges,

the workshop was on its way.

Next summer's courses will be held at

Shorter College in Rome from June 1 5-

July 3, and at Valdosta State from June

22-.Iuly 10 making the fifth year of

continuous operation of the Institute.

Students taking the course receive ei-

ther three and one-third semester hours

or five quarter hours of credit toward

either an undergraduate degree or Mas-

ter of Education degree. Undergraduate

credit is available from either school,

and graduate credit is given by Valdosta

State, which has a graduate program.

Credit obtained through the Instit

may be used to fulfill requirements

additional study for teacher certificat

or certificate renewal. The course is i

open to principals and other supervis

and to college instructors who desire

ditional course credit.

The total cost of the course, incluc

tutition, food, and lodging for tr

weeks, is $150.00. If they wish, stud<

may apply for a grant-in-aid thro

their local school system to the S

Department of Education. If accep

the student pays the fee and is 1

reimbursed by the state.

Many state organizations and b

nesses are also interested in the coi

and contribute toward the progi

Sportsmen's clubs, women's clubs,

and Water Conservation Districts, <

clubs, garden clubs and many busint

and individuals have pitched in to 1

Donations range from several com]

scholarships to just a few dollars. So

through the help of the State Dei

ment of Education and other cont

tors, the Resource Education Cot

has been able to place every teache

tending the workshop on scholar

This has been no small task, but as

summer passes, the workshop g

stronger as more people leam abou

course and its benefits, both presen

future, to all Georgians.

The course begins with gee

which is the beginning of life. Th(

dents learn how the earth was foi

and how it is changing even today,

learn that the seashore is cons-

shifting, and why. The course

resses through soils, forests, air

water, and ends with three days o

and wildlife study. The students le;

identify trees, and are taught how

class can make a leaf collection,

learn to identify soil types, and th

under the microscope why some

good for crops and another type

They learn the value of wildlif

they see what happens to a stream

an industrial plant far away deci

dump its waste material in the

They visit a lumber mill, when

learn the value of trees when th

made into lumber, and they vi

Okefenokee Swamp, where the

of nature unfolds all around thei

thev learn the value of trees left

ing.

Summer courses for teachers

servation are also held in other

such as Tennessee. Virginia, and

gan. as Americans everywhere s

we must learn to be a part of nati

cause we can never be masters

environment.

We have only made a start ir

gia. and have about 50.000 mor<

ers to go. But it is a start, and

fire investment in the future

children.



Aeration's highest honor,

iservationist of the Year

was presented by Governor

< to Mrs. Charles Yarn of

for her efforts to preserve

j's islands and marshes
i purchases by the

Conservancy, Inc.

Members of the Georgia Sportsman's Federation

were stunned by the sobering report on
pesticide poisoning of both men and wildlife

delivered at their annual convention's opening
luncheon by Joseph P. Linduska, associate

director of the U. S. Bureau of Sport

Fisheries and Wildlife.

George T. Bagby, Director of the

State Game and Fish Commission,
was awarded the Federation's Water
Conservationist of the Year Award
for his fight to halt destructive

phosphate mining plans on
the Georgia coast.

oices intheWilderness?
. Charles Yarn of Atlanta, who
istrumental in the drive to save

Georgia islands so they could be

^ed in their natural state, has been
Georgia's Conservationist of the

>y the Georgia Sportsmen's Feder-

in awards banquet held in Tho-
i in December, Governor Lester

ix presented Mrs. Yarn with two
i s, first as Wildlife Conservation-

the Year, then the Governor's
< , a beautiful bald eagle, signifying

: te's highest conservation award.
i rs honored included Representa-

\ id Harris of Brunswick, as "Leg-
1 Conservationist of the Year;"
i Franklin of Marietta, "Soil Con-
i mist of the Year;" George T.

h Director of the Game and Fish
a ssion, "Water Conservationist of
e tr;" Frank Craven, Chief of For-
i ication, Georgia Forestry Com-
»i

, "Forest Conservationist of the

Dr. Hubert B. Owens, Dean of
c 100I of Environmental Design,
r ity of Georgia, "Conservation
it >r of the Year," and Bob Harrell

of the Atlanta Constitution received the

"Conservation Communications Award
of the Year."

Bagby was presented the Water Con-
servationist Award for his efforts in

protecting Georgia's coastal marshes

from exploitation by an oil company
which sought to mine phosphates on
state-owned sea bottoms.

Andy Burns of Tifton was named
"Youth Conservationist of the Year

"

District youth conservationist winners

included Andy Burns, Tifton; Mike
Sumner, Sumner; Gayle Smith, George-

town; Kerry Steed, Roopville; Mark
Reed Callaway, Ringgold; Janet Gaskin,

Lakeland; Melvina Ray. Talking Rock;

and Carol Thomas, Covington.

Mrs. Yarn, who believes Georgia has

a tremendous opportunity to have some-

thing unusual through the preservation

of its coastal islands, became interested

in the coast through her membership in

the Georgia Association of Landscape
Design Appraisers. This organization

once had as a project the preservation

of the marshes of Glynn County, but

two years ago expanded its coastal proj-

ect to include the entire coast.

Mrs. Yarn found the Nature Conser-

vancy was interested in purchasing is-

lands along the Georgia coast, which

they would then turn over to the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service. This would

insure the islands would be forever kept

in their natural state. Through her ef-

forts. Wolf and Egg Islands near the

mouth of the Altamaha River, came
under the Conservancy's ownership. A
short time ago she was named to the

Conservancy's Board of Governors, and

since then the Conservancy purchased

5,000-acre Wassaw Island near Savan-

nah.

"We intend to continue working to

save Georgia's coast, her islands and

marshlands," she said. "But right now
we are desperately in need of some sort

of legislation to protect the coast."

And legislation to protect the coast is

the reason Reid Harris was named
"Legislative Conservationist of the

Year." He introduced a bill in the Geor-

gia House last term which would re-

quire proof of ownership before the

marsh can be altered. The bill passed

13



Top: State Representative Reid Harris of

Brunswick was named Legislative

Conservationist of the Year for his efforts

in guiding a coastal marshlands protection

bill, H. B. 212, through the Georgia

House. His bill is now under
consideration by the State Senate.

Bottom: Daily newspaper columnist

Bob Harrel of the Atlanta Constitution

was named Conservation Communicator
of the Year.

the House, and was scheduled to come
before the Senate during this year's ses-

sion.

Federation members heard from the

heads of Georgia's major conservation

agencies during the convention, in addi-

tion to Governor Lester Maddox's ad-

dress to the awards convention, a por-

tion of which appears on the inside

front cover of this issue. Game and Fish

Commission Director George T. Bagby
reported on the accomplishments of the

Commission in the past three years.

Featured speaker at the luncheon was
Joseph P. Linduska, Associate director

of the U. S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries

and Wildlife in Washington. D. C, who
startled sportsmen with a sobering re-

14

Top: Conservation Organization of the

Year and the Outstanding Sportsman

Club award both went to the newly

formed Monroe County Sportsman's

Federation. President Jim Hampton of

Forsyth (holding trophy) is flanked by

two of the club's most active members,

Elbert Jackson (left) and S. L. Letson.

Bottom: One of the most touching

moments of the Federation Convention

came when combat wounded Vietnam

veteran Gary LittleJohn of Barnesville was

helped forward by his mother, Mrs.

William G. LittleJohn, and Greg Chapman
of Milner, to receive his prize for bagging

the largest antlered buck of the 1968
Georgia Big Deer Contest, a deer rifle.

The deer measured 179 2/8 points and

was listed in the Boone & Crockett

Club's records of North American big

game. Sam Ingram of Crawford also

received a rifle for his 304 pound buck

in the weight division of the contest.

port of pesticide pollution of the envi-

ronment. He said the reproduction of

many species of wildlife, especially pre-

dators, has already been seriously re-

duced.

"Even more shocking is the realiza-

tion that man himself is slowly being

poisoned by long lasting pesticides like

DDT which are accumulating in his

body," Linduska said. As an illustration,

he cited the fact that the average moth-

er's breast milk now contains more

DDT than the Federal Food and Drug
Administration allows in cow's milk

sold for human consumption.

Tommie Holliman of Thomaston was

re-elected president of the Federation,

and Clvde Greenwav of Tucker was re-

Top.- "/ didn't forget," Governor Mad'

laughs with the Youth Conservation!:

of the Year, Andy Burns of Tifton,

after delaying presentation of a shot',

from the Sears Foundation in

addition to the trophy.

Bottom: Youth conservationist winm
in addition to Burns included (I. to .

Janet Gaskins, Lakeland; Mike Sumi'

Sumner; Gayle Smith, Georgetown;

Melvina Ray, Talking Rock; Burns;

Carol Thomas, Covington; and Mark'

Reed Callaway, Ringgold. Not pictu.

is Kerry Steed, Roopville.

elected executive vice president

Stickely of Lake Park was electe(

utive secretary and treasurer, succ

James L. Adams of Stone Mo
who did not run for reelection.

District vice presidents electee

First District. Billy Stephens of E

boro: Second District. Walt Gil

Albany; Third District. Mike M.

of Preston; Fourth District, Cha
gram of Decatur; Sixth District

Hampton of Forsyth; Seventh 1

Joe McConnell of Harralson <

Eighth District. Louis Rauler
|ty

DuPont; and 10th District.

Matson of Augusta. Vice pr

were not named for the fifth ar

districts.

• I
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electing its new officers for 1970, members of the State Game and Fish Corn-

on met with Governor Lester G. Maddox at their annual Christmas luncheon.
left to right is James Darby of Vidalia, 1969 chairman,- Governor Maddox;

• Dixon of Vidalia, new 1970 chairman; and Richard Tift of Albany, new vice-

"man.

on Named New
F Chairman

'de Dixon of Cleveland, Ga.. has

elected new chairman of the State

I: and Fish Commission. The 43-

old Commissioner from the Ninth

ressional District was named to the

ear term by other members of the

i con, executive vice president of the

• e's Bank in Cleveland, succeeds

j
i Darby of Vidalia, who remains

: i Commission as the representative

First Congressional District,

hard Tift of Albany was elected

chairman, succeeding Leonard
I )rd of Augusta, who represents the

1 District. William Z. Camp of

t an was re-elected secretary-trea-
• Tift is in the real estate business,

represents the Second District,

: Camp is tax commissioner for

e a County, representing the Sixth

; essional District on the Commis-

i >rge T. Bagby remains as director

I" ; Game and Fish Commission.
the Georgia constitution, one

r issioner is appointed by the gover-
i Dm each of the 1 1 congressional
c :s in the state to act as a govern-
c iy over the department. Commis-

are named to staggered seven-
t< rms.

I Yield Timber Bill

Jsed in House
in 5er interests are pressing for

ction on H.R. 12025, the bill to

imbering a primary purpose on

most national forest lands, the Wildlife

Management Institute reports.

It would earmark all unallocated re-

ceipts from the sale of national forest

timber and other products to a fund for

use only for intensified timber manage-
ment. This could run to $200 million or

more for timber alone. Other national

forest uses, such as wildlife, recreation,

grazing, and the rest, would be left to

the uncertainties of the appropriations

process. Timber would have a regular

nest egg to rely on.

H.R. 12025, described as a chainsaw
backlash against conservationists, may
come up for a House vote soon.

Ammunition Regulations
Relaxed

Legal pressures are being relaxed for

many hunters with a recent Senate ac-

tion which eliminates the registration

requirement for some ammunition pur-

chases as called for in the Gun Control

Act of 1968.

The Senate gave approval of House
Resolution 1 2829 which was sent to the

President for his signature, when it be-

came law.

However, the bill fell short of most
sportsmen's expectations by leaving the

requirement for purchasers of .22 cali-

ber rifle cartridges. As it stands all shot-

gun shells and rifle cartridges, except

for .22, will be exempt from the regis-

tration requirement.

Sportsmen from throughout the na-

tion have urged lawmakers to strike the

registration portion of the Gun Control

Act since it became law.

MADDOX (Cont'd from IFC)

There is little doubt that the influx

of people will crowd some deer out of

the swamps, some quail out of the fields

and some squirrels out of the mountains.

Swamps will be drained, creeks will

be dredged, dams will be constructed

and the threat of air and water pollu-

tion will be a constant problem.

Conservation laws already on the

books will provide us with a good deal

of the protection needed, but the en-

forcement of such laws always has been,

and always will be, a tough job.

When a chemical plant accidentally

"sterilizes" a stream with pollutants,

even if a fine is levied, the stream is

useless to the public for years to come.

And, when industrialization overbur-

dens the sewerage treatment facilities of

a community, few politicians would be

willing to put several hundred people

out of work to, as some would say,

"save a few tadpoles."

And, so it seems obvious to me that

the most effective way for any group in-

terested in conservation to get the job

done is through educating the public.

If an attitude of conservation can be

produced nationwide, then the occa-

sional "big controversies" would be-

come fewer and fewer in number. Most
reputable industries spend a lot of

money to project a favorable image to

the buying public. Once they become
aware of the buying public's interest in

conservation, then industry, too, will

be much more conservation-minded

than it is.

The same is true of politicians, who
often have the final say on projects

which present a potential threat to our

wildlife and other natural resources.

They react to pressure, and when the

bulk of the pressure comes from conser-

vationists, your side will win.

But, it is obvious that we can't just

pack people on top of people to avoid

expanding the habitat of man any fur-

ther into the kingdom of our wildlife.

Compromises will have to be made.
Your job will be to help keep the sacri-

fices to a minimum.

(The Governor ended his ad-

dress by pointing out the need to

place more emphasis on preserving

our basic freedoms as Americans.

"It won't do a sportsman who likes

to hunt much good to save a wild-

life habitat from destruction if the

move is successful to deny Ameri-

cans the right to possess and bear

arms." he said.)
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I have enjoyed my issues of Game and

Fish immensely, also I have gained a great

deal of knowledge pertaining to wildlife and

its preservation. Your work and devotion

that can be seen in the Game and Fish

magazine make me very proud to be a na-

tive citizen of Georgia, and its leading

fathers in the State Capitol.

Game and Fish is a very good example to

people of this state and others, that we care

a great deal for our natural resources and

wildlife and its preservation. Please keep up

the good work.

Very Proud of My State

Robert L. Ward
Savannah, Georgia

I would like for you to read about DDT
and how it is destroying wildlife. (Clipping

enclosed)
Robbie Hammond
Hapeville, Georgia

We do read about DDT, and we hear from

people who share your concern, but the bat-

tle is far from won. In fact, the following

item in favor of DDT from a Georgia agri-

cultural group's newsletter came to us in

the mail along with your letter:

"Opponents of DDT in New Jersey

have succeeded in banning the use of

that chemical against the gypsy moth in

contending the chemical was a threat

to wildlife. An aerial survey last sum-

mer indicated that trees in some 38,190

acres in seven N. J. counties were se-

verely defoliated by the heaviest moth
infestation in years . . . Defoliation in

the same place next year, he added, will

mean tree loss. And dead trees mean
less food and shelter for wildlife, in-

creased danger of fire and soil erosion

from run-off flooding!"

The fact which is ignored by the group's

newsletter is that DDT is not the best way
to control these pests. Internationally recog-

nized authority on pesticides, Rachel Car-

son, in her book Silent Spring says that

"The gypsy moth program shows what a

vast amount of damage can be done when
reckless large-scale treatment (with DDT) is

substituted for local and moderate control."

The gypsy moth has been in this country

for over 100 years and has been controlled,

until recently, by natural means, such as im-

portation of its natural enemies: other pred-

ators. Natural control does not threaten

wildlife. In 1956 "all-out chemical war" was
declared on the gypsy moth and huge areas

sprayed from airplanes, including dairy

farms, gardens, towns, fish ponds, marshes
and suburbs. Livestock was killed, milk sup-

plies and produce contaminated and made
unmarketable, and birds, fish, crabs, and

useful insects like honey bees destroyed. In

short, as Rachel Carson said, "The expen-

sive spraying operation . . . had in reality

accomplished nothing at all."

During the past few years I have spent a

lot of time in Georgia's Piedmont section,

particularly Jasper, Jones and Putnam Coun-
ties, looking at land, etc, as I am in the

real estate business. During this time deer

hunting has become my favorite sport.

As you know, this section of the state has
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an excellent deer population, however, it

seems to me that unless something is done

about the illegal poaching in this area, the

now "excellent" deer population will surely

decrease in the near future.

It seems to be the local custom in this

area to open the deer season at least a

month ahead of the regular season. I think

most bow hunters will testify to this by the

number of rifle shots they hear each day

during the October bow season. Hunting

with dogs is also common, as well as night

hunting. One local resident of Monticello,

Georgia, told me that he estimated that for

every deer killed legally, 100 were killed

illegally. I've also heard of a resident of

Grey, Georgia, who boasts of killing 103 deer

during 1968.

I realize that the Game and Fish Depart-

ment has a limited budget and it's impos-

sible to hire enough Wildlife Rangers to ef-

fectively patrol every County as it should be.

However, it is my opinion, as well as other

deer hunters that I've talked with, that the

Game and Fish Commission can and should

do more than it is presently doing to en-

force Georgia game laws, particularly re-

garding deer hunting. For instance, more

should be done to publicize the name, ad-

dress and phone number of each Wildlife

Ranger in each county. In other words, make
the local citizens more conscious of their

presence, as well as how to easily get in

touch with them to report a violation.

In addition, why can't the State post a

$100.00 reward for information leading to

the arrest and conviction of a violator, and

have a standard $500.00 fine for each con-

viction. This way the State can make
money and you can bet that some of these

"poachers" will think twice before commit-

ting what I'm sure all sportsmen consider

an inexcusable crime.

Lewis A. Ray
Marietta, Ga.

The name, address, and home telephone

number of the wildlife ranger patrolling each

Georgia county can be obtained from the

sheriff's office in the courthouse, and re-

ports of violations can be relayed to him

through that office. Collect telephone calls

to report game law violations are accepted

at all of the Game and Fish Commission's

12 district law enforcement offices, as well

as at the State Capitol. The telephone num-
bers are printed in the current hunting reg-

ulations booklet, available free on request,

or the numbers can be obtained from the

information operator where a Commission
office is located.

Commission officials feel that a reward

system would help, but the existing law

would have to be amended to authorize it,

and a special appropriation of the General

Assembly made to finance it.

Undoubtedly, most fines for game and

fish law violations are too low. For many
years, the Commission has felt that they

should be increased. However, under Geor-

gia law, all such violations are classified as

misdemeanors, leaving the amount of the

fine and sentence, if any, to the trial judge

provided that it does not exceed $1,000 or

12 months in jail. Often, the amount of the

fine doesn't even pay for court costs, and if

there is anything left, it goes to the county

school fund, not the State Game and Fish

Commission.

In some counties, even getting a small

fine is unusual. Lack of interest by the

county sheriff, grand jury, attorney general,

and judge in securing active prosecution

and conviction can make worrying about

rewards or fines an exercise in futility. When
the citizens of the county are interested in

wildlife conservation and demand stringent

enforcement of the law by all law enforce-

ment and judicial officials, they usually
(

their way.

WONDERFUL JOB
Please let me congratulate the staff

Game and Fish for the wonderful job tr

have done this first three years. Ev>

sportsman in Georgia can truly be proud

this fine magazine.

While I'm at it, let me say thanks also

the unsung heroes of the Commission, I

biologists and wildlife rangers who are b>

overworked and underpaid. We need more

both.

I realize it would take money to do tl

So why not sell trout stamps and deer t

separate from the hunting licenses?

sure that every person who really enj

deer hunting and trout fishing would s

port this plan wholeheartedly.

Also, many hunters probably don't rea

that this could mean more game mane
ment areas in which the average guy cc

hunt for a small fee.

While in the Navy I was stationed in

state of Washington. I had to purchase t

to hunt deer and elk. That was way bad
1954. So why not in Georgia in 1970?

Clayton O'Kelley

Decatur, Georgia

The General Assembly's House Game
Fish Revenue Study Committee recently

posed a trout stamp and deer stamp

vision for Georgia to make possible a

stantial budget increase for the State G

and Fish Commission to carry on these

other activities in the face of rapidly

creasing numbers of hunters and fisherr

Interested sportsmen are letting their re

sentatives and senators know their feet
^

on the subject.

I look forward each month to the ret

of your fine publication. Thank you for

ing the "weekend sportsman" so much 'I

I am sure that many such as I get a li

benefit from Game and Fish. Due to
"

itis", that requirement that keeps so r

in the city for fifty weeks a year, the i

mation you provide on where—when

—

and how is invaluable. "Keep 'em com
D. W. Raines
Decatur, Georgia

In this day and time when our lav

forcement officials (including the game
dens) are receiving so much criticis

would like to put in a word of praise fo

much maligned group of men.
Being a new resident of North Ge

and knowing nothing of the area, my
ing day deer hunting plans were seen

cancelled when my partner, a lifelong

dent of the area, became ill at the

minute. However I was determined to

after getting up at 4:00 A.M. and drivi

miles in the rain and fog to Paulding C<

I spotted a game warden's truck and

explaining my predicament to him, he

out of his way to insure my succes

guided me, with the help of anothei

den via 2-way radio, to a place wf

could hunt.

Luck was certainly with me as I b ^
a nice spike buck just after daylight,

out the help of those two game of **

my day and season would have bi £

failure.

So for my part, hats off to the G
Game and Fish Commission for the Ml

lent men in their employ. I certainly r S

them and their jobs. They perform r

more duties than just writing citatii n

game violators, etc., and this incider t

a classic example.
It is men of their caliber as well

f
entire staff of the State Game am I

Commission that by their diligent m
R

-'



made Georgia an excellent state for

lg and fishing. They deserve the sup-

and cooperation of each and every
man in the state.

David L. DeVane
Smyrna, Ga.

SET SEASONS EARLY
h year when the State Game and Fish

ission meets I would like to know if

jld be possible if they could decide

i opening dates for the following sea-

specially deer season.

>t of sportsmen have vacations they
:o decide on before the first of the

ind it's hard to plan your vacation

our family and for hunting especially

can't split it.

Paul S. Anderson
Decatur Georgia

ing regulations for the next season
the present season is still going on
oblem, especially if the results of the

t season are to have any influence on
;xt year's season. Normally, informa-

om Georgia's game and fish biologists

ildlife rangers is compiled in Decem-
d submitted to the Commissioners for

: at the January or February meeting.

: out the bugs and printing normally
ne about two months after that. Dates
ie management area hunts tradition-

jve been set by the Commission in

>r July, which is also the time the
government releases the framework
must follow in setting that year's

ind duck seasons, based on spring

tion counts. In recent years, the
and Middle Georgia deer seasons have
on the first Saturday in November,

ne buck hunts on game management
falling on Thanksgiving Week.

Sportsman's

Calendar

SEASONS NOW OPEN
GROUSE, RUFFED

Season—Nov. 20, 1969 through Feb. 28,

1970.

Bag Limit—3 Daily, possession limit 6.

OPOSSUM
Season—Oct. 18, 1969 through Feb. 28,

1970. Closed in Coweta County.

Bag Limit—None.

QUAIL
Season—November 20, 1969 through Feb.

28, 1970.

Bag Limit— 12 daily, possession limit, 36.

RABBITS
S. Ga. Season—Nov. 20, 1969 through
Feb. 28, 1970. Closed in N. Ga.

S. Ga. Bag Limit— 10 daily.

RACCOON
N. Ga. Season—Oct. 18, 1969 through
Feb. 28, 1970.

Bag Limit—One ( 1 ) per person per night.

S. Ga. Season—No closed season.

Bag Limit—None

SQUIRREL
Season—Oct. 15, 1969 through Feb. 28,

1970.

Bag Limit—10 daily.

TURKEY
S. W. Ga. Season—Nov. 20, 1969 through
Feb. 28, 1970 in Baker, Calhoun, Decatur,
Dougherty, Early, Grady, Miller, Mitchell,

Seminole, and Thomas counties.

S. W. Ga. Bag Limit—Two (2) per sea-

son.

SMALL GAME MANAGED
HUNTS SCHEDULE

(For detailed information of each individual area,
write the State Game and Fish Commission, 270
Washington St., S.W.) No permits required.

DATES AREAS SPECIES

Reg. Season Lake Seminole,
Whitesburg,
Allatoona,
Altamaha,
Cohutta, Grand
Bay, Brunswick
Pulp and Paper
Co.

(All except
raccoons)

Dec. 8-Feb
28

Fri. & Sat.

Lake Russell All except
Racoons

Dec. 12-Feb.
28

Fri. & Sat.

Swallow Creek
Coleman River

Grouse-Squirrel,
Rabbit

Feb. 6-7 Lake Burton Squirrel,
Grouse

FEBRUARY, 1970

HIGH WATER LOW WATER

A.M. H.T. P.M. H.T. A.M. P.M.

! in. 2:54 6.5 3:06 5.6 9:36 9:42

1 on.

1 tes.

4:06 6.7 4:18 5.7 10:42 10:42

5:12 7.1 5:30 6.2 11:42 11:48

I fid. 6:18 7.6 6:30 6.7 12:36

1 iurs. 7:12 7.9 7:24 7.1 12:42 1:30

hi. 8:00 8.1 8:18 7.5 1:42 2:18

Hit. 8:48 8.1 9:06 7.7 2:36 3:12

i|S in. 9:36 7.9 9:54 7.7 3:24 3:54

|» )n. 10:24 7.5 10:48 7.5 4:18 4:42

IB fiS. 11:18 7.0 11:38 7.2 5:06 5:30

\t 3d. 12:06 6.9 12:54 5.9 6:54 7:12

(f
urs. 12:30 6.9 12:54 5.9 6:54 7:12

Fl. 1:24 6.5 1:48 5.4 7:54 8:06

S t. 2:24 6.3 2:48 5.1 8:54 9:06

5 n. 3:24 6.1 4:00 5.0 9:54 10:06

fj
Ml. 4:30 6.1 5:06 5.1 10:54 11:00

r es. 5:24 6.2 5:54 5.3 11:42 11:48
* id. 6:12 6.4 6:36 5.6 12:24
[ir urs. 6:54 6.6 7:18 5.9 12:36 1:12

|F i. 7:30 6.7 7:48 6.1 1:18 1:48

5t. 8:00 6.8 8:18 6.3 2:00 2:24

t'p n. 8:30 6.7 8:54 6.4 2:42 3:00

f m. 9:06 6.6 9:24 6.5 3:18 3:30

if es. 9:36 6.5 10:00 6.6 3:54 4:00

If* d. 10:12 6.3 10:42 6.6 4:30 4:36
n jrs 10:54 6.1 11:24 6.6 5:12 5:12

»* 11:42 5.9 6:0O 6:00
,|ii!.

1!

«

i:

12:18 6.5 12:30 5.7 6:54 7:00

I

i

it rt violations or if you need assist;
>3 ix 1097, Phone 265-1552, Savann

TIDE TABLE
FEB. - MAR. 1970

GEORGIA COASTAL WATERS
HOW TO USE THESE TABLES

The calculations are for the outer bar. Find
the reading for the desired tide. In the table
below find the number of minutes to add to
correct for the place you are going to fish or
swim. The outer bar calculation, plus this cor-
rection, gives the correct reading for the point
desired.

Ad/ust For Daylight Saving Time By Adding
One Hour

CORRECTION TABLE
The times given are for Savannah River
entrance (Tybee)
Savannah High
Savannah (Low)
Hilton Head, S. C.
Thunderbolt
Isle of Hope
Warsaw Sound
Ossabaw Sound
Vernon View
Coffee Bluff

Hrs. Min.
44

Ogeechee River Bridge 3
St. Catherine Sound
Sapelo Sound
Brunswick Bar
St. Simon Pier
Frederica Bridge
McKay Bridge
Brunswick East River
Turtle River Bridge
Turtle River, Crispen Is. 1

Humpback Bridge
Jekyll Point
Jointer Island
Hampton River Village Creek Ent.
Village Fishing Camp
Taylor Fishing Camp
Altamaha Fishing Park, Everett, Ga.
Two-Way Fishing Camp, S. Altamuha

Last New First Full
Quarter Moon Quarter Moon

FEB. 6 13 21
MAR. 7 14 23 1-30

ce in the Coastal Area — Call-State Game & Fish Commission, Brunswick, Georgia
552, Savannah 233-2383, Richmond Hill 756-3679.

* 57
in
20
40
00
0d
35

55

3 50
25
00
00
25
50
50
50
55

1 10
1 00

30
55
20
45

1 00
4 00
2 00

MARCH, 1970

HIGH WATER LOW WATER

Day A.M. H.T. P.M. H.T A.M. P.M.

1 Sun. 1:18 6.5 1:36 5.6 8:06 8:12

2 Mon. 2:30 6.5 2:48 5.6 9:18 9:24

3 Tues. 3:48 6.7 4:06 5.9 10:18 10:30

4. Wed. 5:00 7.0 5:18 6.5 11:18 11:36

5. Thurs 6:00 7 5 6:18 7.1 12:18

6. Fri. 6:54 7.9 7:12 7.7 12:30 1:06

7. Sat. 7:42 8.0 8:00 8.1 1:30 1:54

8. Sun. 8:30 8.0 8:48 8.2 2:18 2:42

9. Mon. 9:12 7.7 9:30 8.1 3:06 3:30

10. Tues. 10:00 7.3 10:18 7.8 3:54 4:12

11. Wed. 10:42 6.8 11:06 7.4 4:42 4:54

12. Thurs. 11:30 6.2 11:54 7.0 5:30 5:42

13. Fri. 12:18 5.7 6:18 6:30

14. Sat. 12:48 6.5 1:12 5.3 7:18 7:30

15. Sun. 1:42 6.2 2:12 5.1 8:18 8:36

16. Mon. 2:48 6.0 3:24 5.0 9:24 9:36

17. Tues. 3:48 5.9 4:30 5.2 10:18 10:30

18. Wed. 4:48 6.1 5:24 5.6 11:06 11:24

19. Thurs. 5:42 6.3 6:12 6.0 11:54

20. Fri. 6:18 6.5 6:48 6.4 12:06 12:30

21. Sat. 7:00 6.7 7:18 6.7 12:54 1:12

22. Sun. 7:30 6.8 7:48 7 1:36 1:48

23. Mon. 8:00 6.8 8:24 7 1 2:12 2:18

24. Tues. 8:36 6.7 8:54 7.2 2:48 2:54

25. Wed. 9:06 6.6 9:30 7.3 3:30 3:30

26. Thurs. 9:48 6.4 10:12 7 2 4:06 4:06

27. Fri. 10:30 6.2 11:00 7.0 4:48 4:48

28. Sat 11:18 5.9 5:36 5:36

29. Sun. 12:00 6.8 12:18 5.8 6:36 6:42

30. Mon. 1:00 6.7 1:24 5.8 7:48 7:54

31. Tues. 2:18 6.6 2:42 5.9 9:00 9:12
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Georgia's Generation Gap

On a cold, windy Tuesday in December, a crowd sat

the old Supreme Court chamber of the State Capitol listen|

ing to opinions that will shape the fate of Georgia's coast

islands.

The most challenging statement came, not from the poll

ticians and experts, but from a shy young wife and mothe|
a recently arrived citizen of our state, pretty, blonde Mr
Richard Murlless of Bishop. She had been nervous, srJ

said, about moving to Georgia. Many of her friends froj

the Northeast had laughed about Georgia being "ten yea

behind the rest of the country." That accusation is true, sh

admitted, in the sense that Georgia has until recently befj]

a mostly rural rather than industrial state. But the

laugh belongs entirely to Georgia, she said, because tl

time lag means that our state has a unique opportunity

preserve the natural resources and beautiful environmel

that many other states have already polluted and despoilej

While Lake Erie is "too thick to swim and too thin

plow," Hartwell, Burton, Allatoona, and other Georg

lakes are still inviting places to swim and fish. While half I

one of Florida's most beautiful wild rivers, the Oklawah|

had been dredged into a commercial barge canal, Georg

still has untouched beauty in the Ocmulgee, Altama

Chatooga, and the Suwanee, rivers so valuable that the la

ter two are at this moment being proposed as National an

State Scenic Rivers.

While the coast of New Jersey is being washed into

sea so rapidly that scientists and engineers barely have til

to check their measurement stakes before they are su

merged, the grassy dunes of Georgia's offshore islands ha|

held and protected the sandy, silver beaches. While hot

wrappers wash ashore on South Carolina's Grand Stra

giant sea turtles drag their heavy bodies out of the surf)

Little Cumberland Island and dig shallow nests for til

round, shiny eggs.

Nor are all the benefits of this generation gap scei

ones. Much of the fertile marshlands and bays of Califf

nia, Connecticut, and Massachusetts have been filled a:

made into housing developments, with a sharp drop in oj

ter, shrimp, and fish production, while on Georgia's rj

coast, there was recently discovered the basis for a newj

dustry in the harvest of calico scallops and clams. 11

productivity of our tidal waters and their future potential

due to the preservation of the natural salt marshes, an ao

dent of history and economics that is now recognized ai

blessing instead of a curse.

We cannot, however, sit on our hands and look snj

while less fortunate states suffer the results of their shd

sighted exploitation of their heritage. The man who staJ

still will be overtaken by careless, so-called "Prograj

Even now the carpetbaggers are moving in. and this tu

some of them are our own citizens. Theirs are the vol

that cry for us to make money now and worry about wj

life later. They would have us believe that we must sacriq

our clean water, timberlands. game populations, and 0]

spaces in order to have jobs and economic growth. We hi

Continued on Page\

ON THE COVER: Little can compare with the beauty of a riv«

the South Georgia coastal area. And the Ogeechee, photograa

by Ted Borg, not only demands its share of recognition for its be*

it also provides some of the state's most exciting fishing .
fori

explosive shad. John Culler's story, "Ogeechee Spectacular," P«J

tells all about this fine sport.

ON THE BACK COVER: Outdoor enthusiasts are always looking I

citing new spots to visit. Lake Tobesofkee, near Macon, is

the newest, most promising places for fishermen, campers, pie

ers, swimmers and even hunters to try. Read about it on Page 1

(Photo by Ted I



sport

for today
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By Dean Wohlgemuth

With all the water in Georgia al-

ready, a new lake of 1,750 acres might
seem likely to become about as promi-
nent as a new face in a crowd. Yet, be-

cause of its ideal location, and the facil-

ities it has to offer, a new lake of that

size has appeared on the scene that may
be a standout in the crowd.

The lake is Tobesofkee, just minutes

from one of Georgia's bigger cities and
a few less minutes off the state's main
interstate highway. This means Tobesof-
kee is ideally located for a one-day rec-

reation jaunt for a large percentage of

Georgia outdoor sports enthusiasts.

Less than a half hour from downtown
Macon and just a few minutes off the

Interstate 475 bypass around that city,

Tobesofkee can be reached from At-

lanta in an hour and a half, and not

much longer than that from the extreme
southern portion of Georgia.

Tobesofkee has much to offer the

one-day visitor. If you have the time,

however, you're likely to find it an even

more enjoyable visit if you take a week-

end.

Built by the Soil Conservation Service

as a watershed project, the lake itself is

Fish are full of fight in Lake Tobesofkee,

this angler learns, as he tussles with a

frisky rascal. A new lake, opened to fish-

ing only last June, Tobesofkee produces
excellent fishing. (Photo by Ted Borg)



Top: This sign greets visitors on Ga. 194 on the

northwest shore of Lake Burton. The hatchery is

open to visitors from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day.

(Photo by Ted Borg)

Bottom: Most of the trout stocked in Georgia's

mountain streams come from the concrete race-

ways at the Lake Burton Hatchery. Approxi-

mately 1,000,000 trout are stocked here each

year.



A hatchery is not a home

Hatchery superintendent W. L. "Dub" Lovell feeds trout in one of the

raceways. These fish consume 65 tons of a specially prepared formula
each year. Moccasin Creek State Park and the stream of the same
name are shown in the background. (Photo by Marvin Tye)

-Jestled in the North Georgia moun-
i is along the shore of Lake Burton is

i hatchery that supplies most of the

) e's cold-water streams with trout.

p : hatchery has 20 concrete raceways
vhich the fish are raised from finger-

) ;
size to a length of 10 to 12 inches

(i :n they are stocked.

:ach of the 1 2 raceways to the left of

hatchery building will hold 9.000
3 it. The eight raceways on the right

I hold 22,000 each. Fingerling trout.

' to three inches in length, are placed
he raceways, beginning in June and

I

I

until the following March when

stocking of these fish begins and is com-
pleted the following September, 1

5

months after arrival at the Lake Burton

Hatchery.

During that period, the trout are fed

approximately 65 tons of feed. This is a

prepared formula which comes in dif-

ferent size pellets, to fit the individual

fish. The fish are fed twice each day

and the raceways are cleaned daily.

The hatchery's only water supply is

gravity flow from Moccasin Creek. The

temperature of this water ranges from

58 to 68 degrees during the spring and

summer months and from 34 to 58 de-

grees during fall and winter.

The present carrying capacity of the

hatchery is 270,000 trout. The brook,

brown and rainbow trout placed in the

hatchery are obtained from the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service.

Although trout are not hatched at this

facility, some 4.000,000 walleye eggs

are obtained each year and hatched at

Lake Burton Hatchery. The resulting

fry are stocked in lakes in the northern

part of the state.

In addition to the raceways used for

growing trout to stocking size, there are

By Marvin Tye





six earth ponds used for rearing stations

for bass and walleye during the summer
months and for trout during the winter.

A circular raceway contains what

Hatchery Supervisor W. L. "Dub" Lov-

ell calls show fish. These are trophy-size

specimens up to eight or ten pounds

that any angler would enjoy catching.

The hatchery is open to the public

from 8 am to 5 pm each day throughout

the year. Lovell or Assistant Supervisor

Will Patterson are usually on hand to

inform visitors of various aspects of the

hatchery operation.

Approximately 1,000,000 trout are

stocked in Georgia's lakes and streams

each year. These are supplied by the

Lake Burton Hatchery, The Game and

Fish Commission Hatchery at Summer-
ville, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service. Georgia has more than 700

miles of cold-water mountain streams

that are now being stocked with trout.

In addition, the fish are placed in Lakes

Hartwell, Lanier, Clark Hill, and others

and in the tailwaters below the dams at

many of these impoundments.
The stocking of Georgia's mountain

streams is largely a put and take propo-

sition, with most of the stocked trout

being caught by anglers during the sea-

son in which the fish are released.

Operation of the Lake Burton Hatchery

is a big factor in assuring that the

popular sport of trout fishing will be

with us for a long time to come.

Left: Trophy-size trout such as this are

placed in a circular raceway at the hatch-

ery for the benefit of visitors.

(Photo by Marvin Tye)

Right: The trout are placed in tanks on
the stocking trucks, top photo, then

hauled to mountain streams, bottom
photo, where they are released. Stocking

is necessary, as the growing number of

trout fishermen place heavy demands on
the streams. (Photo by Dean Wohlgemuth)
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When nature designed the world and its

creatures, ever mindful of the Georgia
fisherman, she knew it would take something

rare indeed to shake him awake from his
long winter sleep and get him in fighting trim

Ogeech

Spectacii
By John Culler

for the many battles he faced di

coming spring and summer. Old Mother
Nature knew it wouldn't be easy, forn~~ :_ c- i—— ©— «.....».. iiix.ii 3V.V.IH iu uucy an un-
written law whereby at the first hint of
cool weather, they lay aside their rods,
zip up the old boat, and drift into a
peaceful dimension of football games,
turkey dinners and jolly fat men in red
suits. She needed a spectacular. Some-
thing that only lasted a few weeks but
was so wonderful that when a fisherman
thought about it he would awake from
a New Year's Eve celebration and go
check his fishing tackle.

came up with a solim
Snc vith the fighting
spirit of a tarpon, the speed of a bonc-

and the homing instinc

he added a compelling
ick any other

met-pleasing taste. She sent this a

-.„ ... w.w opmig iu spawn, anu lisn

men began to bloom like early season
flowers. Adam's counterpart on the
Georgia coast named them white shad.

Shad are anadromous, that is, they
spend most of their lives in salt water
but return to fresh water to spawn. Biol-
ogists say they begin moving up the riv-

when the water temperature reaches
65 degrees, but unlike salmon, most

shad do not die when they spawn, but
return to the sea and live to spawn

h, exhausted
by their long journey upriver, sometime

iwn-
ing. This is particularly true in Georgia

. Although many fishermen in Georgia



When a shad jumps, the wise

angler lowers his rod tip to

prevent the fish from

throwing the hook.

have never discovered this fantastic fish,

shad are great fighters on light tackle.

They are caught on small spoons and

shad "darts" which can be trolled or

cast. Why shad strike these lures is

somewhat of a mystery, because they

are members of the herring family and

are primarily plankton feeders. Little or

no food is found in shad stomachs while

making their spawning run. Some say

they strike as a defense mechanism dur-

ing spawning season.

Whatever the reason, once hooked,

shad really know how to turn it on. It's

not uncommon for a four-pound fish to

jump seven or eight times with long

powerful runs between each jump. And

when they get close to the boat you bet-

ter watch out, because it seems like they

get their second wind.

The prime shad fishing waters in

Georgia and perhaps in the U. S. would

have to be the Ogeechee River near Sa-

vannah. The Ogeechee has always had

a good shad run and it is one Georgia

river that is virtually unpolluted. The

Savannah River also has a good shad

run, and up near Augusta a lot of shad

are caught. Unfortunately, the Savan-

nah is heavily polluted, especially in its

lower reaches, and the fish are inedible.

While our largest river, the Altamaha,

has a good shad run each spring, the

water is too turbid, and few shad are

caught on hook and line.

As a commercial variety, shad caught

in the Ogeechee River enjoy a world-

wide reputation, and commercial fisher-

men who fish set and drift nets in the

river say shad caught in the Ogeechee

bring a premium price.

The maximum weight of shad caught

on the Atlantic Coast is about 12

pounds, and a five-pounder is a good

fish. Most of the fish caught in Georgia

waters average from three to five*

pounds, but occasionally a six or sever

pounder will be landed. In fact, a Sa-

vannah bait salesman said he saw tw(

fish from the Ogeechee caught las.

March that weighed over eight pounds :

On the Pacific Coast, shad averag I

about a pound heavier, attaining a max

imum weight of approximately 1

pounds.

Most of the fish caught in the Ogei •

chee River are landed between Ricl •

mond Hill and Blichton. a 30-miioi

stretch of river about 20 miles belc i

Savannah. Along this stretch the river sri

crossed by four highways, including 1

1

terstate 1 6. At the other crossings, U. Jri

Highways 17 and 80 and Georgia 2Cfl

there are boat launching facilities.

If you've never caught a shad. \
>"

will think you've got hold of a baby t i

pon. In fact, shad are closely related tp

the tarpon family, and closely resemiji

their more famous cousins in appeiU

ance. The same forked tail, large scad*

streamlined body and fighting spirit 'J*

characteristic. Even when landed, s i-

10



:ver appear to give up, and will con-

lue to flop in the bottom of the boat
ng after most fish have given up the
ip.

The St. John's River in Florida is a

mous shad river, and the shad run
ere begins in December and lasts until

out the end of February. In Georgia,
me shad appear in the coastal rivers

January, but the best month is

arch, and if we have a late spring, on
April.

In order to publicize the shad fishing

the Ogeechee, the Savannah Area
amber of Commerce is planning a
ud fishing rodeo on the river sched-
d during March. As of this writing

i dates are not definite, but some
• :at prizes will be given to the largest

n caught, probably over a period of
o weekends. Since Georgia doesn't
i 'e a state record on the books, the re-

i d will probably be established during
i rodeo.

Jke many other species of game fish

; t migrate up North American rivers

<h year, shad have been hard hit by
> lution, dams and other water control
ictures in many sections of the East-

r Coast, particularly in the northern
res. This makes rivers like the Ogee-
i e ever more valuable, and as more is

p ned about this fish it is believed bet-
r management techniques will make
e shad runs even better in the future

ft we can protect our coastal rivers,

'/hile many shad are caught above
ifcU. S. 80 bridge at Blitchton, and
e below the U. S. 17 bridge at Rich-

i id Hill, the greatest majority of fish

caught between these two points,
re aren't any places on the river that
r overnight lodging, but there are
ty of motels along both highways,
a 1 minute drive away. There are

ral fishing camps along this stretch
ie river that rent boats and have ev-
ling a shad fisherman would need
iding the small spoons that take
: of the fish.

shermen with campers would really
"» business, because there are park-
ireas complete with restrooms and

: ricity on the river near each of the
:

: launching sites.

1 you've never fished Georgia's
J al rivers during the shad season,
owe it to yourself to give it a try.
ruly one of nature's spectaculars. *&.

>had fishermen in Georgia may take
weighing as much as 12 pounds.

> ' women exhibit a string of average-
had plus a striped bass. Both fish

• nadromous, which means they live
t of their lives in salt water then enter
\
water rivers to spawn.

17.- A net is necessary for the angler
ishes to land a large number of the
he hooks. You cannot pull one

[' 1 by the leader because the hook
\

tear out of the shad's tender

11



Meet

Your

Commissioner
By Marvin Tye

Dr. Robert A. Collins Jr. of Ameri-
cus, the new Third District Representa-

tive to the Game and Fish Commission
is described by his hunting and fishing

companion Neon E. Bass as a man who
is all business in the office and 100 per-

cent sportsman when afield.

A prominent surgeon. Dr. Collins

graduated from Unadilla High School,

received his pre-medical training at

Presbyterian College in Clinton, S.C.

and obtained his medical degree from
the University of Georgia in 1948. He
then joined the U.S. Army and served

his internship in a general hospital. Dr.

Collins was engaged in general practice

from 1949 until 1953 when he received

a Fellowship in Surgery from Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minn. He obtained

his Master's Degree in surgery from the

University of Minnesota in 1957 and
entered private practice in Americus the

same year. He became a Fellow of

American College of Surgeons in 1959

and a Diplomate of the American
of Surgery in 1958.

Dr. Collins has served as secretary of

the Third District Medical Society for

nine years and is a past president of that

organization. He has served as Chief-

of-Staff of the Americus and Sumter
County Hospital and as president of

Sumter County Medical Society.

Active in many medical, civic and

community affairs. Dr. Collins is a

member of the First United Methodist

Church and served on its administrative

board for a number of years and is a

past president of the couples class of the

Sunday school.

Fishing for bass, crappie. bluegills,

and other gamesters on Lake Blackshear

is one of his favorite sports. He enjoys

being on the water with his wife and

five children. A real stickler for safety,

he wears a life preserver whenever he is

on a boat, and insists that each member
of his family do the same.

On the wall of Neon Bass's lakeside

cabin is a painting that was drawn by

Dr. Collins' daughter, Virginia Jo, bet-

ter known as Ginny, when she was 14.

Now 20, Ginny is a student at Georgia

Southwestern College in Americus and

plans to go into medical illustration

after graduating. Robert III, now 19, is

described by his father as an all-around

sportsman who enjoys all types of out-

door activity. Rodney, 15. Richard, 13,

and Glennis, 17, also enjoy boating and

other outdoor activities.

Dr. Collins' favorite hunting activity

is pursuit of the whitetail deer. He and

Neon Bass hunt with A. N. "Boots"

Waters on Pineland Plantation each fall.

Bass says that the commissioner is a

deadly shot with a deer rifle and has

taken his share of nice bucks. Dr. Col-

lins also hunts doves and quail, but is

not as enthusiastic about these species

as he is about deer hunting.

Dr. Collins, left, and Neon E. Bass

amine a painting of Bass's boathot

The painting was done by Dr. Coll

daughter, Virginia Jo, six years ago w I

she was only 14.

Dr. Collins, left, spends much of his sr. 3

time fishing on Lake Blackshear with I

friend, Neon E. Bass, postmaster at n •<

by Leslie, Ga. He is also an enthusie ;

deer hunter and hunts doves and c J

each fall. Photos by Ted Borg
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Nothing like a fishing rodeo to stir up ex-

citement for the youngsters! A nice big

catfish and a few bream (upper left)

made a hefty stringer for this boy. It

takes patience and careful study to entice

a finny adversary (upper right) to take

the bait. A veritable jungle of cane poles

(lower left) is the order of the day as

competition for the fish's attention is

keen. After the catch is made, it's time

to weigh in the catch (lower right).

Photos by John Culler

linthusiasm

Plus

E / John Culler

Have you ever seen 3,000 corks

floating shoulder to shoulder? You
would have, had you been at the 15th

Annual Fishing Rodeo at the Robbins

Packing Company's lake in Statesboro

last April.

Sponsored jointly by Robbins and the

Statesboro Recreation Department, the

rodeo is open to boys and girls in the

first seven grades of school. The kids

are encouraged by free hot dogs and

cokes, a combination that is fatal to the

fish population in the 15-acre lake.

Last year it was estimated the young

anglers caught between four to six thou-

sand bream, bass and catfish during the

one-hour contest.

First, second and third place prizes

were given to persons catching the larg-

est bream, bass and catfish, as well as

miscellaneous prizes to contestants trav-

eling the farthest distance to enter the

rodeo, the first fish caught, to anyone

catching one of the 1 00 tagged fish re-

leased in the lake, and to the youngest

angler.

Prizes were also given to the oldest

man and oldest woman present.

The field was broken into two divi-

sions, those in grades one through four

and those in grades five through seven.

All anglers fished from the bank with

cane poles, using crickets, worms and

minnows.

There was no entry fee, and free fish-

ing poles were even given to the kids by

some of the stores in Statesboro.

Enthusiasm ran high, and there were

few who didn't catch a string of fish, in-

cluding those who went for another hot

dog every five minutes.

Despite tangled lines, hooked fingers

and extreme concentration on the task

at hand, everyone had a great time, in-

cluding the parents who came along to

watch their charges in action, and to

keep them from falling in the lake.
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InStant PrBtlatOr Cal ByDean Wohlgemuth

Caught in the woods with no game to be

found, the day can be salvaged by making

an instant predator call. Select a twig of

about six inches long and about % inch in

diameter. The twig should be smooth and

straight, preferably of dogwood, gum,

maple or similar woods. E. A. Wallace

uses his pocket knife to cut the ends of

the twig as squarely as he can.

—Photos by Wohlgemuth

The twig is flattened on one end by whit-

tling on opposite sides of the same end,

cutting slightly deeper than the bark. The

cut should be at least three inches long.

It was late in February and there

were only a couple more days of quail

season left. The party of four hunters

were beating the cover, figuring to get

in one last crack at bird hunting but the

birds, apparently breaking into pairs, es--

caped them almost completely.

Weary from the walking and the lack

of success, the senior member of the

party, E. A. Wallace decided to sit one

out while the rest of them made anothei

swing.

The other three came back to the cai

an hour later without having fired onfi

shot, and found the old gentleman smil

ing smugly. "I've seen four hawks and ;

stray cat. What did you see?" he jabbed

There had to be a reason behind hi

comment, so they bit. "What do yoi

mean you saw four hawks and a cat?"

Wallace produced a small twig, an

sticking one end in his mouth, he mad
a low, pathetic squeal. "I called 'er

up," he grinned.

He showed them the twig. It was ju«

a short piece of dogwood, perhaps fiv

inches long and about three eighths of a 1

inch in diameter. He'd shaved the bar I

off two sides of the end that had bee i

The flattened end of the twig is split nearly as far down the stick as the initial flatten-

ing cut was made. It may be necessary to make a second split as close as possible to

the original, trimming the excess wood between the splits, to allow the reed space in

which to vibrate.

A dry leaf is inserted into the split, then trimmed close to the wood. If the leaf has

a heavy center stem, use only half of the leaf, to avoid using the stem.

14

Putting the side of the reed end of *>

completed call into his mouth, with

leaf reed horizontal, Wallace blows so ')

This makes a plaintive squeal which ft «

excellent imitation of a rabbit in mc I

fear.



his mouth, and there was a split on
t end, about two inches deep,
lis was a trick that was intriguing,

:ause it was simple to do, a bit of
Dds-wisdom worth knowing, espe-
lly for the outdoorsman who prefers

to have to buy every little piece of
ipment he uses.

<ot ,mly that, if a man finds regular
le hard to come by and he decides

1 try for some varmint shooting if

y he'd brought a predator call along,

can make himself a fine call in a

ter of only a couple of minutes,
"he old gentleman consented to dem-
rate the art of making the call.

He first selected a straight, smooth
piece of dogwood (other woods, such as

gum, birch, maple, and elm will do)
and cut off the ends as squarely as he
could with a pocket knife. He sliced off
the bark, into the wood a little on op-
posite sides on one end, flattening the
stick somewhat. Then he split that end
of the stick between the peeled areas
and parallel to them.

He selected a dry leaf, wide enough
that a half of the leaf was slightly wider
than the twig, without using the center
stem of the leaf. Inserting half of the

leaf into the split, he carefully cut the

leaf close to the stick so that it filled the

the

outdoor

world
verybody talks about it, but nobody
anything about it. No, it's not the
her. This time they're talking about
:nvironment.

esident Nixon, in his State of the
m message, pledged the most ex-

I
ive campaign in our history to

up the nation's fouled air and
I r. How bad is the situation? Every-
has his own opinion, but the Na-
1 Wildlife Federation has the facts,

hey are not pretty!
' le Federation has compiled the first

i c of Environmental Quality, "EQ"
short, to let us know just what we
doing to our air, water, for-

wildlife, minerals, and soil. They
epeat the study every year and give
'eport on our progress or lack of it.

scale goes like this: very bad, bad,
i fair, good, very good, excellent,

ik rtunately, our report card for this

|
>hows failing marks.

i lerica's air draws a Very Bad rat-

'ecause of the smog and killing

over even the small cities. The
: t source of this pollution is the av-
t man's automobile, with industry
' ond place. Americans spend more
five times as much money on to-

products as on air quality im-
t« ment.

\i ter is only a step better, having a
li iting. We are still losing here, with

djs rial waste and city sewage pouring

|( ur streams every day. In the next
'•pars it will cost us $26.3 billion
)l|r for clean water.
'|i

^
looks better, with a grade of

z' wen here, however, we are slowly
sig to shopping centers, highways,
iqjs iburban sprawl, the green, open
jsfe we need for parks, recreation,
ic»v ldlife habitat.

IN condition of our forests is also

only Fair, and current demand for lum-
ber at any price makes the future of our
forests doubtful. Many private landown-
ers use the cheapest methods to get their

lumber to market, scarring the land and
sacrificing fish and wildlife habitat.

There is increasing pressure on our Na-
tional Forests for more intensive cutting

and conversion from hardwood to fast-

growing conifers. These changes
threaten the balanced use of the forests

for wildlife management as well as tim-

ber.

With the pollution of the soil by un-
wise use of pesticides and decreasing

amounts of standing timber, wildlife can
only be losing too. The rating is Fair,

with the list of endangered species ris-

ing. In 1 967 there were 78 species in

danger of extinction; today there are 89.

The only hopeful scene is in mineral

resources. Here the rating is Good. One
word of caution—of all our resources,

minerals alone are not renewable: there-

fore we must be especially careful not

to waste what we have. We must also

guard against further damaging soil,

water, and wildlife by careless surface

mining practices.

Over-all the Environmental Quality

Index reads POOR. Air and water are

dangerously polluted and soil, forest,

and wildlife resources are in a preca-

rious state at a time when more and
more Americans need and demand
clean places to live, work, and play.

Only our minerals are in good shape.

We have only ourselves to blame! We
created this mess, and only we can clean

it up. As Georgia's most famous comic

strip character, Pogo the Okefenokee
Swamp 'possum says, "WE HAVE
MET THE ENEMY, AND THEY
ARE US!"

split, making a reed.

That's all there is to it! He put the

end of the call into his mouth and blew
a plaintive note, which sounded for all

the world like the cry of a rabbit in dis-

tress.

He could vary the pitch of the cry by
lip pressure, and also by blowing
slightly harder. It took only a couple
minutes to practice to learn to make a

natural-sounding call.

It may be more effective than some
"store-bought" calls, because it is not so

loud, more like the real thing.

You can bet it really works. Give it a

try yourself! v^>

Georgia Lakes
Receive Trout

Georgia fishermen who want to catch

a trout in a major reservoir will have an
excellent chance this coming summer.
The State Game and Fish Commission
stocked 178,600 trout in 10 lakes dur-

ing December.
Anglers were reminded that a 14-inch

minimum size limit is in effect on lakes

where trout are stocked. Also, tributar-

ies to these lakes are closed to trout

fishing until the opening of the regular

trout season in April. Standing water of

the reservoir is open to fishing, but run-

ning water in streams flowing into these

lakes are closed.

Leon Kirkland, chief of fisheries for

the Commission, added that stream

trout fishermen should have an excep-

tionally good year this coming trout sea-

son. He pointed out that the trout going

into the lakes no way affects stream

stocking. Furthermore, he said, Georgia

will have an additional 75,000 trout for

stream stocking. "Trout to be stocked in

our streams will be larger, as well as

there being more of them," he said, "so

we expect stream fishing to be unu-

sually good."

Lakes which received trout are: Blue

Ridge, 2.000; Nottely, 1,000; Chatuge,

1,000; Burton. 6.000; Seed, 1,200;

Rabun, 1,200; Tallulah Falls, 1,200;

Lanier, 85,000; Clark Hill, 30,000; and
Hartwell, 50,000. The number of fish

per lake was based primarily on the size

and use of each lake.

Kirkland said that anglers have

caught some nice trout out of Hartwell.

He added that improved stocking tech-

niques were used at Clark Hill, in hopes

of greater catches of trout by anglers.

Those stocked in Lanier, he said,

were put in below the Highway 53

bridge, and the majority were put in

below Brown's Bridge. Thus, the trout

should stay in the lower end of the lake.

"Due to the exceptional size and large

number of trout put into Lanier this

wintei, this should be an excellent year

for trout fishing in that lake," he said.—Dean Wohlgemuth
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More Lakes Get Stripers

The Georgia Game and Fish Com-
mission has stocked 42,000 striped bass

from the Walton Fish Hatchery into

two Georgia lakes. Director George T.

Bagby has announced. He said that an

additional 92,000 stripers had been

placed in two other Georgia lakes as

part of a state-federal program to deter-

mine when and at what size fish should

be stocked to get the best returns to the

fisherman.

The striped bass is a saltwater fish

that spawns in rivers which flow into

the ocean. Landlocked stripers have

been reproducing in rivers flowing into

the Santee-Cooper Lakes in South Caro-

lina for the past twenty years. The

Georgia Game and Fish Commission

has been experimenting with the striped

bass for the past three years in an effort

to establish a population of this game
fish in several lakes.

Fisheries Chief Leon Kirkland said

that 1969 has been the best year yet for

hatchery production of stripers. The

Walton Hatchery has produced 390

pounds of fish per acre. These fish have

been fed artificially produced food.

Lake Nottely received 11,000 of

these fish and Lake Blackshear 32,000.

The fish ranged in size from 3 to 9Vi

inches. This was the first striped bass

stocking for Lake Nottely. The fish had

been placed in Blackshear and Seminole

in previous stockings.

Lake Sinclair received 72,000 stripers

in June, 1969. Although these were l'/2

inch fingerlings at that time, stripers

weighing V2 to 34 pound have been

caught by anglers there only six months

later. Another amazing example of the

rapid growth rate of the striper is a 6 lb.

9 oz. specimen landed by Vic Wood at

Lake Burton in Oct., 1969. This fish

came from an accidental release of

some two to three hundred fingerlings

in 1966—all of them less than four

inches long.

Lake Jackson received 20,000 stri-

pers, ranging in size from three to nine

inches, in December, 1969. All of these

stockings will be evaluated to determine

the best size fish to stock and the best

time of year to stock these fish in order

to obtain maximum survival and return

to the fisherman. —Marvin Tye

National Wildlife Week
Seen any wildlife lately? A simple

question, but a crucial one. Perhaps you

have been lucky enough to see. or bag.

a nice buck, or to have a lunker on your

line. Maybe you're looking forward to

pulling a few trout out of an icy moun-

tain stream. If so, you are one of the

lucky few. To millions of Americans,

adults and children, wildlife means a

ragged pigeon on a dirty street or a rat

scurrying across a vacant lot.

America was once a land of unlim-

ited wildlife, where deep forests shel-

tered deer, raccoons, squirrels, and bob-

cats; where miles of grassy plains rum-

bled to herds of buffalo and mustangs;

where glass-clear streams were full of

fish and lakes echoed to the call of mi-

grating birds. Their numbers have stead-

ily declined. Some species are extinct

and many others are in danger.

Look around you. If there are fewer

deer, geese, squirrels, and fish it's a sure
]

sign that the quality of our life has dete-
'

riorated. Wildlife cannot tolerate thoj

dirty air, poisoned water, and noise thai
'

accompanies the change from natura

area to concrete suburb. Wildlife canno

find shelter on the modern "clean' I

farm, homes in the drained swamp.

food in the commercial pine forest. Ou
|

wildlife is not only a source of beaut]

and recreation; it is a sensitive indicate
]

of the state of our world. The decline
J

wildlife is a warning of the decline

our own standard of living. Ask your

self during National Wildlife Weei

March 15-21, "Seen any wildlif

latelv?" —Margaret Tucke

Sportsmen
Speak...

ALABAMA SHAD

In an issue of Georgia Game and Fish,

reference was made to a "novelty fish," the

"Alabama shad," in the W. F. George Reser-

voir and behind the Eagle and Phenix Dam
above.
These things seem to "school" in Septem-

ber and other times with small bass and

white bass and will hit small lures. I have

heard people swear they were "tarpon" and

"roe shad" and various others. Most seem

small, but I have seen one about 14" long.

Are they the same thing as the "skip

jack" or "herring shad" that fishermen use

behind Wilson Dam at Florence, Alabama as

bait for smallmouth?
Please tell me all about who he is. I will

greatly appreciate it.

John T. Miller, O.D.

Columbus, Georgia

The Alabama shad you are speaking of is

a salt water fish which comes up-river to

spawn. It is not the same fish that is used

as bait behind Wilson Dam on the Tennes-

see River, as that would be a fresh water

fish. Nor could it be called tarpon, but per-

haps the term "roe shad" is applicable to

the female as the Alabama shad would be

in the rivers when full of roe and ready to

spawn.

LAKE WALTER F. GEORGE
I would like to know the rights of a

Georgia Fisherman that fishes in Lake Wal-

ter F. George at Fort Gaines, Georgia and

Eufaula, Alabama. If we have a Georgia valid

16

fishing license, is it honored by the Alabama

authorities? Do we have the right to fish

on the Alabama side with a Georgia fishing

license?

There have been rumors of people from

Douglas, Georgia being fined for fishing on

the Alabama side with a Georgia license. I

know that last year the Alabama Safety

Patrol stopped me and I was told that I

had to register a 9.8 Mercury motor on a

personal boat. Under the Georgia law this

does not have to be registered. I did register

and received a number which I placed on

the boat, however, I think this was an ex-

pense that I should not have had to endure.

Please advise me as soon as possible on

this matter as there are a great many fisher-

men in our area who enjoy fishing at this

lake. 1 enjoy your magazine very much.

Ronnie J. McClelland

Georgia has a reciprocal agreement with

Alabama on waters where the Chattahoochee

River borders the two states, from Columbus
southward. Yes, you may fish in the reser-

voir, on the Alabama side, with a current

Georgia license. You may not enter tribu-

taries, however.

You are also correct in that you must

have registration on your boat, regardless of

horsepower, when operating on the Alabama

side. This applies from the center of the lake

toward Alabama. However, if your boat has

a motor of 10 horsepower or less, you may,

at this writing, obtain a free registration

sticker from the Game and Fish Commis-
sion's Atlanta office.

It must be pointed out, however, that it

is possible that a bill may soon be entered

into the Georgia legislature, which would re-

quire registration of all boats, powered or

not, and regardless of horsepower.

Editorial continued „

listened to them too long!

Many cities, including our greates

are pouring daily increasing amoun ,,

of raw sewage into streams and river

There was an oil slick one hundn )i

miles long, from a broken railroad pit

line, down the Chattahoochee Riv.

January 17. Few fish were affected, bl

few can live in that 50 miles of opo

sewer below Atlanta.

Developers are still drawing up pla >

for commercial ventures on Cumb«

land, the large, wild island proposed ;

a National Seashore in legislation to
|

•'

sponsored by Georgia Congressm i

William Stuckey. The race is on ffl

Cumberland! Place your bets, gentlem i

—a public park or private subdivisio

Local profiteers have been busy k
ing tracts of marshes in Glynn Cour j

and filling them, bit by bit, while 1

waited for the slow processes of govei 1

ment to provide a law to protect fh< M

areas. Will we awake tomorrow to c

!

cover that we have, at last, a strong l£ >

but the marshes are already gone? T l

happened in Connecticut; it must 1

happen in Georgia.

Georgians do not have to stand v

helplessly and watch their birthri h

sold. They can join the efforts of spo H
t

men. conservationists, legislators,; 1 ' 1

their fellow citizens to protect our n; »

ral resources and keep the Georgia ei
"



:ment uniquely clean and beautiful.

:h support is crucial now. There are

jortant bills before the U.S. Congress
igned to protect our rivers, coastal is-

ds, and the Okefeenokee Swamp, in-

iuced by Georgia Congressmen Ben
ckburn and William Stuckey. In the

3-rgn Lesiglature action is being
lpleted on the marshlands protection

introduced last year by Representa-
Reid Harris, and other legislation is

ding to determine the fate of Geor-
s coastal islands.

i addition to supporting wise conser-

on legislation, you can make a per-

al contribution to your state by join-

a planning and conservation organi-

on called S.A.V.E. (Save America's
il Environment). If you belong to a

tsmen's club, urge your fellow mem-
to strengthen their influence by

ing with other clubs in the Georgia
rtsmens' Federation, the state-wide

inization affiliated with the National
Jlife Federation. Perhaps you could
mize your own chapter of the Isaac

ton League of America, a strong
i ;ervation group with chapters in At-
1 1, Gainesville, and Newnan.

—Margaret Tucker

Sportsman's

Calendar

SEASONS OPENING

THIS MONTH

TURKEY
Season—March 23, 1970 through March
28, 1970 on the Bullard Creek Wildlife

Management Area only.

Bag Limit—One ( 1 ) turkey gobbler.

Turkey: March 14-April 11, 1970 in Ben
Hill, Brantley, Camden, Coffee, Charlton,

Dodge, Pierce, Stuart, Telfair, Wilcox and

Decatur counties. Only that portion of

Clinch and Echols counties lying East of

U.S. 441 and South of Ga. 94. Bag limit

one ( 1 ) turkey gobbler.

Turkey: March 28-April 25, 1970 in Chat-

tahoochee, Columbia, Houston, Lincoln,

Marion, McDuffie, Muscogee, Talbot.

Twiggs, Upson, Warren, Wilkes, Tali-

aferro, and Wilkinson counties. Bag limit

one ( 1 ) turkey gobbler.

SEASONS OPENING

NEXT MONTH

TURKEY

Season—April 27-May 1, 1970 on Blue

Ridge, Chattahoochee, Johns Mountain,

Chestatee, and Wildlife Management Areas

only.

Bag Limit—One ( 1 ) turkey gobbler.

Season—April 18-May 2, 1970 in Banks.

Chattooga, Dawson, Fannin, Floyd, Frank-

lin, Gilmer, Gordon, Habersham, Lump-
kin, Murray, Rabun, Stephens, Towns,

Union, Walker, White, and Whitfield

Counties.

Bag Limit—One ( 1 ) turkey gobbler.

Season—April 20-25, 1970 on Piedmont

National Wildlife Refuge only.

Bag Limit—One ( 1 ) turkey gobbler.

Season—April 13-18, 1970 on Clark Hill

Wildlife Management Area only.

Bag Limit—One ( 1 ) turkey gobbler

TROUT
Season and bag limit to be announced

later.

MARCH, 1970

HIGH WATER LOW WATER
51 A.M. HT. P.M. HT. A.M. P.M.

• Sun. 1:18 6.5 1:36 5.6 8:06 8:12

. Won. 2:30 6.5 2:48 5.6 9:18 9:24

. Tues. 3:48 6.7 4:06 5.9 10:18 10:30

Wed. 5:00 7.0 5:18 6.5 11:18 11:36

' Thurs. 6:00 7.5 6:18 7.1 12:18

.
. Fri. 6:54 7.9 7:12 7.7 12:30 1:06

. Sat. 7:42 8.0 8:00 8.1 1:30 1:54

. Sun. 8:30 8.0 8:48 8.2 2:18 2:42

Mon. 9:12 7.7 9:30 8.1 3:06 3:30
Il

.

Tues. 10:00 7.3 10:18 7.8 3:54 4:12

Wed. 10:42 6.8 11:06 7.4 4:42 4:54
'' Thurs. 11:30 6.2 11:54 7.0 5:30 5:42

Fri. 12:18 5.7 6:18 6:30

r
Sat. 12:48 6.5 1:12 5.3 7:18 7:30

! Sun. 1:42 6.2 2:12 5.1 8:18 8:36
i Mon. 2:48 6.0 3:24 5.0 9:24 9:36

Tues. 3:48 5.9 4:30 5.2 10:18 10:30
* Wed. 4:48 6.1 5:24 5.6 11:06 11:24
i Thurs. 5:42 6.3 6:12 6.0 11:54
( Fri. 6:18 6.5 6:48 6.4 12:06 12:30
)i Sat. 7:00 6.7 7:18 6.7 12:54 1:12
i Sun. 7:30 6.8 7:48 7.0 1:36 1:48
3 Mon. 8:00 6.8 8:24 7.1 2:12 2:18
4 Tues. 8:36 6.7 8:54 7.2 2:48 2:54

Wed. 9:06 6.6 9:30 7.3 3:30 3:30
6 Thurs. 9:48 6.4 10:12 7.2 4:06 4:06
/ Fri. 10:30 6.2 11:00 7.0 4:48 4:48
a Sat. 11:18 5.9 5:36 5:36
y Sun. 12:00 6.8 12:18 5.8 6:36 6:42

Mon. 1:00 6.7 1:24 5.8 7:48 7:54
il Tues. 2:18 6.6 2:42 5.9 9:00 9:12

.

TIDE TABLE
MAR.-APR. 1970

GEORGIA COASTAL WATERS
HOW TO USE THESE TABLES

The calculations are for the outer bar. Find
the reading for the desired tide. In the table
below find the number of minutes to add to
correct for the place you are going to fish or
swim. The outer bar calculation, plus this cor-
rection, gives the correct reading for the point
desired.

Ad/ust For Daylight Saving Time By Adding
One Hour

n r sport
FC Box

CORRECTION TABLE
The times given are for Savannah River
entrance (Tybee). Hrs Mm.
Savannah High 44
Savannah (Low) • 57
Hilton Head, S. C.

n
10

Thunderbolt 20
Isle of Hope 40
Warsaw Sound n 00
Ossabaw Sound 05
Vernon View 35
Coffee Bluff 55
Ogeechee River Bridge 3 50
St. Catherine Sound ?5
Sapelo Sound 00
Brunswick Bar 00
St. Simon Pier 25
Frederica Bridge 50
McKay Bridge 50
Brunswick East River 50
Turtle River Bridge

1

55
Turtle River, Crispen Is. 10
Humpback Bridge 1 00
Jekyll Point 30
Jointer Island 55
Hampton River Village Creek Ent. 20
Village Fishing Camp 45
Taylor Fishing Camp 1 00
Altamaha Fishing Park, Everett, Ga. 4 00
Two-Way Fishing Camp, S. Altamaha 2 00

Last New First -ull

Quarter Moon Quarter Moon
MARCH 7 14 23 1--30

APRIL 1 7 14 23

APRIL, 1970

HIGH WATEF , LOW WATER
Oaj r A.M. HT. P.M. HT. A.M. P.M.

1. Wed 3:30 6.7 3:54 6.4 10:00 10:24

2. Thurs 4:42 7.0 5:06 7.0 11:00 11:24

3. Fri. 5:42 7.4 6:00 7.7 11:54

4. Sat 6:36 7.7 6:54 8.2 12:18 12:42

5. Sun. 7:24 7.8 7:42 8.5 1:12 1:30

6. Mon. 8:06 7.4 8:24 8.5 2:00 2:18

7. Tues. 8:48 7.4 9:06 8.3 2:48 3:00

8. Wed. 9:30 7.0 9:48 8.0 3:30 3:42

9. Thurs. 10:12 6.5 10:36 7.5 4:18 4:24

10. Fri. 11:00 6.0 11:18 7.0 5:00 5:12

11. Sat. 11:48 5.6 5:48 6:00

12. Sun. 12:12 6.6 12:42 5.3 6.42 6:54

13. Mon. 1:00 6.2 1:42 5.2 7:42 8:00

14. Tues. 2:00 6.0 2:42 5.3 8:42 9:00

15. Wed. 3:00 5.9 3:48 5.5 9:36 10:00

16. Thurs. 4:00 6.0 4:42 5,9 10:24 10:48

17. Fri. 4:54 6.2 5:30 6.4 11:12 11:36

18. Sat. 5:36 6.4 6:12 6.8 11:48

19. Sun. 6:18 6.6 6:42 7.2 12:18 12:30

20. Mon. 6:54 6.7 7:18 7.5 1:00 1:06

21. Tues. 7:30 6.7 7:54 7.7 1:42 1:48

22. Wed. 8:06 6.7 8:30 7.8 2:24 2:42

23. Thurs. 8:42 6.5 9:12 7.7 3:06 3:00

24. Fri. 9:24 6.4 9:54 7.6 3:54 3:48

25. Sat. 10:12 6.2 10:48 7.3 4:36 4:30

26. Sun. 11:12 6.1 11:48 7.1 5:30 5:30

27. Mon. 12:12 6.0 6:24 6:30

28. Tue. 12:54 6.8 12:24 6.1 7:36 7:48

29. Wed. 2:06 6.7 2:36 6.4 8:42 9:00

30. Thurs. 3:12 6.7 3:42 6.8 9:42 10:06

violations or if vou
1097, Phone 265-1

need assistance in the Coastal Area-Call-State Game & Fish Commission, Brunswick, Georgia
552, Savannah 233-2383, Richmond Hill 756-3679.
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The Popular Thing

-
:he

It's good to know that at long last, being concerm

about conservation of our natural resources is becoming thi

popular thing. Not so long ago, showing genuine concern!

for air and water pollution and the quality of environment]

was likely to get you anything from an icy stare to a

snicker.

What's sad about it is that the public is getting concernel

only because we are rapidly approaching the danger poinl

Unless we act soon and swiftly, there'll be little in the wi
of natural resources to protect. With the ever-increasw

population and ever-dwindling resources, we're headed for

disaster in a hurry unless we quit paying lip service to coj

servation, and get to work.

Let's hope it isn't too late already.

A recent issue of a major magazine aimed at generJ

readership pointed out that a recent former president once

touched upon the topic of environmental conservation. The

audience and the speaker, the magazine intimated, were

both bored by the subject. Yet in the past couple of years,

the conservation bandwagon has been boarded by nearly

everyone from the little man on the street through the n|

tion's highest offices and even major industry and business

leaders.

Perhaps yet, concern is too general and not quite specifl

enough. There's a big job to do. Mountainous tasks must b»

accomplished to protect what we have left. How do yot

move mountains? Well, first you must pick a spot to begin

then go to work, a shovel full at a time.

The job can't be left for someone else to do. Each persoi

has an obligation to do whatever he can. We can't rations

ize that the problems are elsewhere, and therefore not ou

own. Our own state has problems that must be faced.

Perhaps the most encouraging thing of all is that th

public is gradually beginning to realize that it isn't just tb

outdoorsman that has reason for alarm over water pollutio

and environment quality. What hurts the outdoorsman an

the wildlife hurts everyone.

Once this lesson sinks home, perhaps we can really mak

strides in conservation.

Efforts are being made to take a serious look into the ft

ture of Georgia's natural resources. Plans have been unde

way for several months, for example, to hold a Land U
Planning Symposium for all interested citizens. A wide v

riety of topics from all concerned groups is on the agend

The Symposium has been scheduled for July 6 and 7

the Center for Continuing Education, at the University

Georgia in Athens.

You, as a sportsman, businessman, industrialist, farnn

or just plain citizen, owe it to yourself to become involv
j

in such worthy programs.

Mark those dates on your calendar now, and plan to

tend. More detailed information on this Symposium v

appear in Game and Fish Magazine, as it becomes aW

able. (See Outdoor World Section of this issue).—Dean Wohlgeim

ON THE COVER—Thousands of anglers go into Georgia's mount!
j

each spring, in search for trout. The trout are there all right . .
.
tha '

to diligent efforts by the Game and Fish Commission. These men
conducting a population study on Noontootley Creek, to help de i

mine how to improve fishing. Photo by Ted Borg.

ON THE BACK COVER: Some of the wildest, most beautiful beache 1

the nation and perhaps the world, can be found on Sapelo Island m
well as other Georgia coastal islands. Efforts are being made to P

serve as many of these as possible. See John Culler's article, Pag

"Sapelo—An Island With A Purpose." Photo by Ted Borg.



AN BLAND WITH A PURPOSE

by John Culler

Thousands of years ago when nature

decided she had enough of the last ice

age and the great ice sheets began to

melt, changes began to take place on the

Georgia coast. As the ice melted and
the seas began to rise, older islands be-

came the floor of the ocean, and finally,

just about 500 years before Christopher

Columbus made his famous voyage,

most of the present Georgia islands be-

came separated from the mainland by
tidal creeks and rivers.

We are still in this "interglacial" or

melting period, and unless something
happens to change things, the present

Georgia islands will be covered by the

rising waters in about a thousand years

and undoubtedly new ones will be sepa-

rated from the Georgia mainland, just

as the present islands were. This will

happen ever so slowly, with a patience

that only nature possesses, and the daily

changes that take place 500 years from
now will not be any more evident than

they are today.

Oftentimes the ways of nature seem
strange, because no matter how knowl-

edgeable we become, nature still has a

lot on us in the good old plain horse

sense department. We'll never know 'f it



Down this tree shaded lane, slaves

went out to the fields in the early

morning and returned wearily in the

evening to their cabins. Nearby (not

visible in this picture), are the ruins

of several of the old slave cabins,

which were constructed of "tabby,"

a cement-like material of burned oys-

ter shells, widely used in early coas-

tal area construction. (Photo By Ted
Borg)

was planned, but because nature created

the islands, and because a farsighted

lady who owned one of the islands

wanted it preserved and maintained in

its natural state, there is new hope for

Georgia's wild turkey population, and
of course, new hope for the state's tur-

key hunters.

Sapelo Island, owned by Mrs. Anne-
marie S. Reynolds, widow of tobacco

millionaire Richard J. Reynolds, was
sold to the State of Georgia last summer
for a fraction of its worth by Mrs. Rey-
nolds because she loved the island and
wanted to see it saved just as nature in-

tended it to be.

Sapelo, along with Blackbeard Island,

which is a Federal Game Refuge and is

separated from Sapelo only by Black-

beard's Creek, is about eleven miles

long and three miles wide, and charac-

teristic of all Georgia islands it is cov-

ered with a climax forest of pine and
oaks, prime turkey habitat.

Taken as a whole Georgia's islands

follow a pattern of sandy beaches on the

ocean side and salt water marshes be-

tween the island and the mainland. Sa-

pelo is no exception. The several thou-

sand acres of marsh in the vicinity of

the island is perhaps the most produc-

tive acreage in the United States.

Together with the marsh, the island

totals about 14,000 acres, including sev-

eral smaller islands. The University of

Georgia utilizes part of the island as a

research center, where much of our
knowledge about Georgia's super-pro-

ductive marsh has been learned. About
8,000 acres will be left in its natural

state and used by the Game and Fish

Commission for game research and as a

place to raise deer-and turkeys.

Turkeys were abundant on the island

years ago, but disappeared through the

years because of illegal poaching and
other factors. The island will be re-

stocked with turkeys, which will be pro-

tected and encouraged, and it is hoped
future generations of island turkeys can

be used to bolster Georgia's wild turkey

flocks all over the state.

Hubert Handy, state supervisor of

game management for the commission,

says the turkey stocking program on the

island will take about two years. Handy

said, "We feel that once we get the

land stocked, we can hatch, raise a

stock about 300 turkeys a year in otl

parts of the state from Sapelo Islam

Handy said illegal poaching in Ge>

gia has almost wiped out the native t

key population. "We've got to do sor

thing for the turkey population in <

state, illegal hunting has almost wij

them out," he said. "We plan to rest(

county by county once they are av

able."

In order to improve the habitat

turkeys on the island, a controlled bfl

ing program has been implemented

small portion of the island at a tim
j

burned, in order to remove the palm

and heavy vegetation and put the 1

back into production. Since turkeys

similar to geese in that they enjoy g

ing on green plants, it is very impor

to get the legumes and grasses con

back. Forty acres of rye has alr<

been seeded for the early arrivals

spring.

There is a good deer population

the island, and the thinking now i.
1

limited deer hunting in the future,

only after the turkeys have becom
tablished. "We have a good deer p

lation on the island now," Handy
|

"but some poaching has been goin

and it has kept the deer herd i

some. We are going to correct this
]

lem, then we believe we can have

fine deer hunting on the island."

Sapelo history dates hundred

years back, and some of the old

are still on the island. But the mo;

pressive thing about the island is th

itude that results when man and hi

chines are absent. There are a fe

sheds and a long abandoned tractc

cass, but the absence of litter mi 1

fellow feel like he's possibly on*

ground. The wide beach, more
four miles long, is likewise unli

with not a beer can in sight.

It won't be long before there

very few natural areas left in the

States, but Mrs. Reynolds took

insurance policy on Sapelo whc

sold it to the state.

And she just might have given

game bird a new chance.
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77ie roo/ feafo a /ittfe, few/ /Ae wa/fa are
as solid as the day they were built . . .

back in the early 1800's. This old barn
with its ornate pigeon loft may be re-

modeled for use in the Commission's
wild turkey hatchery program. (Photo
By Ted Borg)

Part of the crowd of several hundred
persons who went to Sapelo for the

dedication ceremonies. Although a
few came by plane to land at the

day, barbecue was served, guests
were entertained by a band concert,

and later were taken on a bus tour

of the island after the dedication
services were ended. (Photo By Ted
Borg)

\ijk*

Governor Maddox, Mrs. R. J. Rey-
nolds and Game & Fish Commission
Director George T. Bagby confer at

the granite monument, dedicating the
' Sapelo Island refuge to the people of

Georgia, in memory of her late hus-

band. (Photo By Ted Borg)



By Margaret Tucker

Death In Small Doses
The Pesticide Problem

Photos courtesy of U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries & Wildlife

Death comes from the skies in the form of insecticides. While

immediate effects seem to he on insects, long-range effects

are more on desirable wildlife . . . and even human beings. Spray

planes are just one of the methods . . . and the fastest . . .

in putting out insecticides.



'here is no longer a field, a hilltop, a

am, or a lake on this wide earth that

untouched hy chemical poisons,

se poisons are the "fallout" from a

set of weapons that man has vigor-

y used for the past 25 years in an

denting effort to exterminate plant

inseot enemies.

I few pesticides were used in the last

ury, but since World War II there

been an accelerating effort to find

easy final solution to agricultural

medical problems by poisoning

ds and insect pests. At first DDT
led the miracle cure; it wiped out

;ts, but did not apparently affect

er forms of life. Strangely, however,

situation has become reversed,

ly insects have developed a resist-

: which is close to immunity, while

ire beginning to see terrible and per-

II irreversable effects in some bird

I animal populations.

\

ur haste to use these new, powerful

: :t killers has led to the waste of val-

• e wildlife. In the last few years

s t states have suffered fish kills due

I
esticides or the heavy loss of song

1 game birds, and now many areas

rt ever-rising levels of pesticide

amination in big-game species,

'hat is happening to cause this

;-spread concern among scientists,

tervationists, and sportsmen? Hasn't
I T been considered "safe" for years?

fact is that the DDT that we
• yed on our forests, farms, orchards,

I rose bushes did not do its job and
i Dpear. It stayed in the soil for as

much as 1 5 years; it ran into the

streams and ground water, and it is now
blowing in the winds over all the earth

and flowing into the sea, even to the far-

away poles. Penguins in Antarctica

carry residues of DDT in their body tis-

sues, as do polar bears in the Arctic,

and as do you and I.

DDT is not the only poison in our

food, water, and air. It is merely the

one that has been with us the longest.

Since the pioneer days of World War II

we have become more clever in the in

vention of poisons: Chlordane, heptach-

lor, dieldrin, aldrin, endrin, all related

to DDT, but up to 50 times as deadly,

are being used daily. These poisons are

of a family called chlorinated hydrocar-

bons, substances which do not occur in

nature, but are a recent invention. They
are called "hard" pesticides because

they do not disappear from the environ-

ment quickly, but remain for years in

soil, water, and the bodies of animals.

This lasting effect was considered

good at first, but it is the basis of our

current problems. The hard pesticide

can be sprayed directly on a plant or be

absorbed by the roots from previously

treated soil. When an animal eats a

treated plant, the residues of the pesti-

cide may then travel through four or

five species in a "food chain," a pyra-

mid relationship like the following. A
large number of organisms, such as the

microscopic plankton in water serve as

food for a lesser number of small fish,

which are in turn eaten by larger fish,

which are eaten by birds, or by men.

Since DDT and related chemicals do
not pass through the body, but are

stored in fat, each small fish eaten by a

larger one contributes a small dose of

DDT. The amount accumulated by the

last animal in such a chain may be 100

times as concentrated as the original

amount in the soil or water. This accu-

mulation is called "biological magnifica-

tion" and it means that death may come
in small, seemingly harmless doses to

animals that were far away when the

pesticide was applied.

The long-lived pesticides can even kill

animals yet unborn when the spraying

was done. When poisons accumulate in

the tissues of a fish or a bird, they will

also appear in the eggs. Because the

young are usually much more sensitive

than adults, this dose which hardly af-

fected the parent will kill the fry or the

chick. Pesticides can also travel through

the placenta of a warm-blooded animal,

and appear in the young before birth.

Pesticide residues stored in fat can
also affect the adult animal long after

the exposure occurred. If the animal suf-

fers a food shortage and is forced to live

on its reserves of fat, it may be poi-

soned by its own tissues. This delayed

effect may be the reason for a sudden,

mysterious, fish kill.

DDT, dieldrin, and endrin have been
found by the U. S. Public Health Serv-

ice in all major river basins in the

United States. What does this concen-

tration of poisons mean to our environ-

ment? What animals are affected, how
severely, and for how long?

' forms of wildlife die in apparently scattered incidents,

t may never be known exactly what was the cause of
. However, it seems more and more certain that a
up of pesticides through several generations are taking

of our birds, animals and fish.

Careful laboratory studies are needed to determine the levels

of pesticide residues in fish and wildlife and to pinpoint pos-

sible trouble areas. Some tests have been made, giving strong

indication of problems now in existence . . . but more tests

are necessary to be certain of the facts. Just how serious the

problem is in Georgia is not yet known, but apparently it is

not yet critical. But it may be soon if something isn't done.



Even sea life succumbs to pesticides. Shellfish are very sensi-

tive to pesticides. Dursban used in mosquito control in the

Fort Myers, Fla., area wiped out 90 per cent of the fiddler

crab population, eliminating the food supply for many birds.

And those that lived, when eaten by birds, began a buildup

of deadly poison in the birds.

It is a biological fact that some or-

ganisms have more tolerance than oth-

ers. The most sensitive are insects, and

shellfish, then, in decreasing order,

other fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds,

and mammals. Thus, if a pesticide is ap-

plied to a forest, field, or pond, the in-

sects and smaller animals will be killed

first. It was formerly thought that larger

fish and wild game would not be af-

fected. But now, after many years of

freely using these chemicals, we are

seeing some unexpected side effects

among animals we have no wish to kill.

The greatest threat to game popula-

tions is not necessarily direct spraying,

but the slow buildup of poison from re-

peated exposures. The inability of birds

and fish to reproduce is just as serious,

if less obvious, a threat to the species as

direct killing. The danger is great, be-

cause it may not be noticed until too

late.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife De-

partment reports that trout have vir-

tually stopped reproducing in Lower
Laguna Madre Bay. Since 1964 the

count of young trout has dropped from

30 fish per acre to less than one! As
adults still can be found, the culprit is

believed to be DDT and other pesticides

which occur in the eggs and prevent

hatching.

Fish are not the only animals in

which pesticide residues interfere with

reproduction. Large amounts of poison

accumulating in the tissues of birds of

prey (eagles, pelicans, falcons, and

owls) are causing the rapid disappear-

ance of these birds from large areas of

our country. The Southern bald eagle is

now listed by the National Forest Serv-

ice as an endangered species. Pelicans,

too, are in trouble because the fish they

eat contain poison residues. The osprey

is vanishing from Connecticut and

Michigan because DDT makes their

eggshells too weak to allow hatching by

the mother bird. Studies indicate that al-

most no falcons were able to raise

young east of the Rocky Mountains last

year.

Falcons are dying out even in areas

like British Columbia where pesticides

have not been used in great amounts.

Perhaps sportsmen are not concerned

about these non-game animals, but it is

a fact that similar disasters can befall

other species — quail, grduse, dove,

pheasant, and woodcock. As Paul

Spitzer, studying ospreys for the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, expressed the

problem, "They are an alarm system of

things gone haywire in the river, the es-

tuary, and the sound. They are sensitive

indicators of the environment."

These indications are not comforting!

Pheasants and ruffed grouse in British

Columbia have been found to have

DDT residues of one to four parts per

million. If levels like this were found in

commercial meat, it would be con-

demned by the Food and Drug Admin-
istration. The partridge and pheasant

hunting season in Alberta had to be

closed entirely this fall because of mer-

cury contamination. The birds had eaten

treated seed grain. Neighboring Mon-
tana did not close the season, but

warned hunters against eating "too

many" of the poison-carrying birds.

California was forced to ban the use of

DDT and dieldrin in rice-growing areas

after a study showed that in treated

areas nearly half the year's hatch of

pheasants died within six weeks of

birth.

The woodcock is also a vulnerable

bird because it eats mainly earthworms.

The worms, living in the soil, pick
]

any long-lived chemical and pass it i

to the woodcocks. Spraying for spas
budworm on the New Brunswick woe J

cock habitat in 1958 reduced the nu )

ber of young birds by one-half and 1

1

effects lasted after the spraying stoppi

:

Past treatment of the woodcock's sou 1

era range with heptachlor in an eff
(

to stamp out the fire ant also sent pi i

cide levels in that bird soaring. In 191

most of the woodcock migrating acr
J

the eastern U. S. carried more hepf

chlor than the law allows in meat. Th I

is good news in the fact that heptach I

has not been used in the fire ant pl|

gram for several years, but its residi

remain in the soil for years and its
j|

placement, mirex, is also a long-li'

;

chemical.

Few studies have yet been done c

the effect of pesticides to big game ; r

mals, although Missouri has a survej

whitetail deer in progress, as does O

I

rado on mule deer. South Dakota

cently reported that the dieldrin le e

in big game there exceed the zero to!

ance set by the U. S. Government r

commercial meat.

Even though their tolerance to pf
cides is higher than that of birds, tC

game animals can be killed outrigh I

sprays. In the summer of 1964, f
treatment of a field of soybeans wi I

powerful hydrocarbon pesticide in ) r
sissippi left 17 whitetail deer dead.

Perhaps the greatest threat to CC
elk, antelope, and other big-game I
zers is spraying to clear unwanted vl

tation. The herbicides 2. 4-D and '. ^
5-T are used to clear roadsides, >,

tures, and forest areas before seec

Poison-treated vegetation is attracts I
grazing animals and has caused pcT

lems in several western states w i

'

broad scale spraying is done to e i

nate sage brush and mesquite.

The experiences of other states

DDT and many types of long-lived f

ticides should alert Georgians to

possible threats to our own fish ;

game populations. Indeed, we have

our problems also, especially wit!

fire ant program, and local fish

One fact which we cannot afford I

)'

nore is that pesticides are silent

complicated killers. Their effects

far beyond the point of their ap

tion.

We need to monitor the levels o

ticides washing off our farmlands 1

tures and orchards before we dis c

that the fish are not reproducing

need to study the pesticide lev< fl

game birds and animals to determ n

they carry amounts which are 1

3

tially harmful. We need to study

fully the new chemicals which are n

keted every year, for it is a fact th t
:

use of pesticides will not stop tome 'i

The pesticide problem has just beg r'

I



owTo
arpet a

rout Stream
Vilson Hall

;ie of the first things I ever did on
>ut stream, once I got my rod as-

i >Ied and waded out into the water,

to fall in. On that particular April
' ling, I had to get out on dry land

build a fire to dry out and to stop

eeth from chattering and my lips

II turning purple. Since then, I have
i 1, slipped, slid and stumbled into

of the best trout waters in Geor-
ind, consequently, ever since then,

E k'e been looking for something to

t firm, non-skid foundation under

1 >w, everybody expects to get a little

1 ing occasionally when he fishes a

1 n, and ordinarily, on a summer
, you don't pay too much attention

: but once in a while a little danger
involved, and it is then time to

l the situation seriously. It was the

pr in a dunking that spurred me on
,< ok a little more avidly for some
t treads with more traction.

I i a summer mid-morning a few

p
ago, I was in the first half of what

p
ised to be one of those "perfect"

$ I had half filled my limit of eating

rout, and had the whole stream to

t f, not a soul behind me pushing,
i soul ahead of me spooking fish. I

ishing down stream to meet my
t sr, to whom I'd given the car keys
I it he could drive back and pick
u ).

^topped at the top of a waterfall,
e ten or so feet high, and watched

j>
r into a long clear pool at the bot-

!•
I stood astride a small stream that

b d out over the falls, studying how
:1 mb down and how best to ap-
U i the pool to fish it. My leader

[1 ayed, and I was in the process of
h » it.

The materials required to make a carpet
sole and fasten it to a shoe are few: the
shoes or waders, a scrap of carpet, a pair
of scissors, a jar of rubber cement, and a
tongue depressor or disposable brush with
which to apply the glue.

In fact. I had just slipped the new
leader end through the eye of the hook
when BAM! — in a split second, the

rock and water background behind the

hook and line which I had my eyes

focused on suddenly became a china
blue sky, laced over with laurel and
hemlock branches. I was conscious of

cold water running down my collar and
a pain in both elbows. I still held my
fly rod under my right arm, and the

leader was still through the eye of the

hook, but I was flat on my back in the

shallow stream.

Needless to say, I was in a state of

amazed shock. The fall could have been
dangerous if I had slipped in the other

diitction. Right then I began to seek in

earnest for a solution to the slippery

sole problem. And I found it in the

form of discarded carpet scraps.

I don't know who used it first—prob-

ably someone who could not afford felt

soles, which, by the way, do not do the

job as well as carpet. I do know, how-
ever, that the idea is not very wide-

spread, for I have met only a few
people on the streams of north Geor-
gia who were using carpet soles, and
I'm convinced that if anyone ever tried

them, he would never be caught again
without a pair of them on his shoes
and an extra pair in his tackle box or
fishing vest pocket.

At this point, it might be well to ex-

plain why carpet soles work better than

the number and variety of corded soles,

steel cleats and chain grippers found on
the market. Carpet soles do what none
of these other devices can do because

they work on an opposite principle.

Steel cleats, chains and corded soles

are designed to either bite into the

Step one: Using a soft pencil or ball point
pen, outline the shoe to which the carpet
sole is to be fitted.

Step two: Cut around the outline.

Step three: Apply the glue to both the bot-

tom of the shoe or wader and to the carpet
sole. Wait eight to ten minutes before put-

ting the two surfaces together.



Step jour: Carefully place the blue covered

surface of the carpet sole to the bottom of

the shoe. Be sure that you have them
together correctly the first time, because

there is no moving them around or taking

them apart to start again.

Now you are ready to get your rod and go
fishing. The whole world will feel like wall-

to-wall carpet, and your new sole will take

most of the slip out of slippery rocks. The
carpet works well on waders also. You
need only measure a heel piece as well as
a sole. Clue them as described for the ten-
nis shoe, and you tire ready to go fishing.

stony surface or furnish an abrasive

surface that minimizes slippage. But

in the case of metal, a hard surface is

placed against a hard surface. A slip-

pery surface is placed against a slippery

surface, in the case of wet rubber cords

and standard tennis shoes. Both of these

kinds of devices add to the problem

rather than solve it.

Carpet, on the other hand, has a

soft and pliable surface, which allows

itself to fit the contour of whatever

the fisherman is standing on at the

time, and the thousands of inches of

frictive surface furnished by the tiny

strands of carpet material lock onto a

rock surface. You'll never believe how
well they do it until you try it.

But back to the process. When I got

ready to re-sole my tennis shoes (I

prefer a stocking footed wader with

tennis shoes, but this same idea works

just as well on booted waders), I got

my material together—a piece of car-

pet, a jar of rubber cement, a wooden
tongue depressor to spread the cement

with, a pair of scissors to cut the

carpet, and a ball point or soft lead

pencil to mark the outline of the shoe.

The carpet was easily gotten. We had

just had our house carpeted, and so

I have a life-time supply of odds and

ends. But carpet pieces can be gotten

from junk piles around new houses

that are being finished up, or even from

carpet stores where they may give away
the scraps or sell them very inexpen-

sively. Be sure that you do not get out-

door carpet. Since it is waterproof and

short piled, it is not very effective.

Be sure that you get a good grade

of carpet, because this will determine

the usable life of your carpet sole.

Carpet bonded to a foam rubber back-

ing will not do at all. Carpet with the

pile woven into the backing is best,

but most of the modern carpet is chem-
ically or thermally bonded to the jute

back and this works well enough.

Usually water will affect it after a

long day of fishing, so that at the end
of the day the heat-set carpet especially

has begun to come loose from the

backing while the backing itself is still

fast secured to the shoe sole. This tend-

ency to separate from the backing

could possibly be eliminated by using

a metal staple at the strategic places.

the toe and heel, to reinforce the carpet.

I have also considered having the wife

take a turn around the carpet sole with

the sewing machine. This should make
it strong enough to last for several

trips.

The rubber cement that works best is

the kind that shoemakers use to replace

crepe and rubber soles. This is easily

gotten from the shoe repair shop where
you have repair work done. My shoe

repairman sold me a quart for a dollar

and apologized because it had gone up

from seventy-five cents. I was happ

however, for this is definitely a go i

price for a season-long supply of gh
and you'll have some left over for j:

pairing odd things during the wintu

In fact, my brother and 1 both do r

use a quart in a summer. When y
consider that this may be your 01

1

financial outlay, the price of firm fo

ing for a whole season is cheap indei t

The application for the cement c i

be anything: a tongue depressor, si

:

as I use, a stick, or even an old pa [

brush, if you don't intend to ever l <

it again.

The scissors can be whichever p i

you have around the house that t

wife will allow you to use. Whet
she believes you or not, cutting car i

will not hurt them, and it does not

quire a great deal of hand strengtr

the scissors are sharp.

Once the material is gathered. I

process is very simple. First, place 1

tennis shoe or wader boot on the jl

side of the carpet, and then use

ball point pen or soft lead pencil

outline the shape of the shoe. Then ]

the scissors to cut along the outline

This next step is where you will m i

a mess if you are going to make I

at all. and it is the one which the \m

will watch with close eye if you i\

working in the house. Using the an
cator. spread the glue on both the i

pet sole and on the bottom of the s l

or wader. Make sure that you l|

ample glue on both surfaces. W 1

where you put the applicator when i

are finished with it, and then set 1 <

sole and shoe aside to dry for eigh:

ten minutes. Don't worry if the C8"

backing seems to absorb a great 1

of the glue. This is normal. After 1

1

ing the proper length of time,

carefully put the sole and shoe bo I

together. Be sure that where you b I

them together is where you want 1 u

to stay, because there is no pv 1{

them apart or moving them an I

afterward. They are stuck.

Now take your thumbs and us

the carpet down all over the she*
be sure that all of the surface >ta

contact and that there are no ae

air hubbies under the sole. If tbtl

done the night before, the shoes «[

be ready for fishing the next mor 14

But a hasty application of a spare s«:

right on the stream bank can do ar I
quate job after about twenty mi li

of drying.

These carpet soles are worth far r*

than they cost in money and effort t

they can be applied to old street fo

and boots as well, if that is wha *

choose to fish in. If you really vii

an easy mind while you fish, and vit

to increase your agility as you T*

along a rock stream, give carpet ss

a try.

.
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Now there are a couple of

fine trophys . . . both of

them! Mr. R. P. Bolton,

of Bainbridge, displays the

Number One black bass

in the state, a 15 lb. 10 oz.

largemouth he caught in

Lake Seminole.

Mr. Bolton's name will be

engraved along with

those of previous state

winners on the Garcia Bass

trophy, and will receive

a Garcia 5000 reel

and rod as a prize.

(Photo By Ted Borg)

Where the big boys are

tnouncing the winners of the 1969
I g Fish" contest, sponsored by "Game
i ' Fish" Magazine and the Georgia
' yrtsman's Federation.

\sk a dozen people why they fish,

ahead! I did one time and got 17

ferent answers. But the simplest an-

:r, of course, is, "I just like to catch
i." (You might be amazed at the

nber of people who like to catch
i, but don't give a flip about eating
m.) Everyone likes to catch big fish,

I that's a big reason why this maga-
- and the Georgia Sportsmen's Fed-
tion have an annual Big Fish Con-

liere's something different, however,
ut fishing than most any other sport
in think of. With hunting, there's a
itive element . . . hopefully. You
a deer or squirrel, draw a bead on
, squeeze the trigger and he's yours
. also hopefully. There's a definite-

i about this, just you and your
rry. Some people like this; some
't. But with fishing it's different.

There's an element of chance about it

that gives you the opportunity to safely

appease your gambling urge without

risking the young'un's shoes in the proc-

ess.

There's more of the scattergun ap-

proach. You spend the day flinging a

chunk of wood, plastic or metal, with a

hook attached to it into the water.

There might be something there that's

feeble-minded enough to think that

looks like a meal. On the other hand,

there might not. And if there is, it could

be a minnow or it might be big enough

to drag you out of the boat and discuss

the matter on a personal basis. All this

tends to make the sport more interest-

ing.

Very rarely does the fisherman ever

face his prey. And usually he's even

more frustrated if he does. I recall an
afternoon of dedicated and unscrupu-

lous stalking of a large trout I had dis-

covered in a little mountain stream.

There he lay, jewel-like and shimmering
down under the clear cold water of his

pool. He seemed to me to be about five

feet long and something around 87

pounds. I was impressed. I carefully an-

alyzed the situation, limbered my rod,

chose my lure with professional taste,

presented it to him with delicate finesse

and . . . nothing. For upwards of about

two hours I flang that critter a smorgas-

bord luncheon of bugs, flies, wooly-

boogers, nits, gnats and . . . Oh Nuts!

All he did was lay there, jewel-like and

shimmering and hating my guts. See

him! I could'a hove a rock and knocked

that silly smirk off his face in a minute.

I wanted to. I even looked around for

one. But that wouldn't have been the

sporting thing to do, would it? (I hope

he died of starvation.)

There's another thing. Somewhere,
lurking in a musty and cobwebby corner

of the mind of every angler is that de-

sire to catch a "wall fish," a trophy

lunker that's just a little smarter, a little

meaner, and a whole heap bigger than

anything anybody else has ever caught.

There again is where that element of

chance comes in. We can kid ourselves

(and we do) by bragging about our skill



"And that's the way I caught him .

New State Record holder Donald Pal-

mer, of Cleveland, displays the fishing

form that helped him land a 7 lb. 8 oz.

spotted bass in the Little Tesnatee River

in White County. Don's bass is just eight

ounces under the World's Record. (Pho-

to By J. Hall)

If that isn't a "wall fish" you never saw

one. This 12 lb. rainbow graces the liv-

ing room wall of Hollis W. Newberry,

of Smyrna. Hollis landed this beauty on

the opening day of trout season last year

in the Coosawattee River near Ellijay,

and receives a Pflueger Supreme rod

and reel as his other prize. (Photo By
J. Hall)

and experience, and it's true that a cer-

tain amount of technique and discern-

ment are required. It also helps to have

been endowed with an ample supply of

dumb luck. Catching a big fish requires

a combination of circumstances so hap-

hazard that only fate could really as-

semble them . . . casting just the right

bait in just the right place at just the

right time to just the fish that happens

to have a peculiar and insatiable craving

for your prickly, blah-tasting tidbit.

Sure, exposure helps. The more you
fish, the more you increase your

chances of doing all those "right"

Some folks never quite make it

i with fishermen . . . good
catch a lot of fish. But
.vim manage to assem-

iy elements to land a

fish, ever, though they've fished

LO

hard and steadily for years with that

ambition driving them on. They just

didn't hit it lucky. And then there's the

other side.

Take the case of John H. Casteel, of

Lilburn, Ga. John hauled in a 10 lb. 2

oz. bass last year that was 26 inches

long. That in itself was a pretty good

feat. But consider the fact that Mr. Cas-

teel is a tottering ancient all of six years

old, and his bass was almost as long as

he is. Now doesn't that put you in the

shade!

Big fish are hard to come by. That's

what makes them desirable. But they

are there, and this year's "Big Fish"

Contest is proof of it. In many respects,

this was a very successful contest and a

most impressive year of fishing in Geor-
gia. We had seven new state records es-

tablished during 1969. And that's im-

pressive in anybody's book. But if re-

cords can be set, they can also be bro-

ken. And three new records were set,

only to come crashing down again, even

before the ink got dry in the record

books. That's disappointing, of course.

But that's progress, and if you don't be-

lieve everything's getting bigger these

days, just take a closer look at the bills

that come in every month. (I'm not sure

that's progress, though.)

On the negative side of the ledger, the

number of entries were a little disap-

pointing. We simply didn't have any
fish entered in several categories, even

though plenty of those fish had to have

been caught. There were no entries of

striped bass, redeye or Coosa Bass, bow-

fin, carp, white crappie, gar, muskel-

lunge, chain pickerel (jackfish), sauger,

redbreast sunfish or yellow perch. Now
I can understand a lack of entries for

muskie or sauger. There aren't too

many places to fish for these in Geor-

gia. But mudfish? Carp?
Traditionally, the Georgia "Big Fish"

contest offers prizes in six categories:

the largest black bass (includes large-

mouth, smallmouth, Flint River small-

mouth, spotted and coosa bass), the

largest white bass, the largest crappie

(black or white), the largest bream (in-

cludes bluegill. redbreast, and shell-

cracker), the largest trout (includes

brook, brown and rainbow), and the

largest catfish. To be eligible for these

prizes, the fish must have been caught
in the state during the year 1969.

The prizes are enough to make any
angler fish just a little harder. There's

an impressive trophy from the Garcia
Corporation upon which the name of

the winner of the black bass category
will be engraved. And this year, there's

an additional goody. The Pflueger Com-
pany is presenting a beautiful trophy to

the state to bear the name, rank and se-

rial number of the winner in the white

bass category. In addition, winners in

the black bass, crappie and catfish cate-

gories will receive Garcia Ambassadei

5000 reels and rods. Winners in tl

white bass, bream and trout categori

will receive Pflueger Supreme rods ai

reels. Now don't you wish you'd e

tered!

But we've built up enough suspen

now (we hope) so here's the rundov

on the winners . . . and new state i

cords ... for 1969.

We have three new records in t

black bass category this year, beginni

with a state record for the Flint Ri\

smallmouth, caught by J. L. Iv'

Cormick, of Griffin. Mr. McCormi
landed a 6 lb. 8 oz. bass in the Fl

River, Mar. 9, 1969. (Old record. 6

5oz., 1967.)

A new State Record was establish

for the (northern) smallmouth bass o

lb. 5 oz., caught by Jackie R. Suits,

Fry, Ga., at Lake Blue Ridge on D
11, 1969. (Old record, 6 lb. 2 c

1968.)

The spotted bass was one of th<

"up and down" ... or perhaps it mi
be better to say "up and up" categoi

this year. Mrs. Joan Philyaw, of M
ietta, took the record with a catch of

lb. 14 oz. "spot" at Lake Allatoona,

May 16, 1969. The Game & Fish C<

mission announced her catch as bein

new State Record. Mrs. Frances Aj

ander, also of Marietta, heard abour

and came forward with her moun
and authenticated seven pound spot:

bass she caught at Lake Allatoona

Oct. 1 967, so she took over the recc

That stirred up enough dust to att

the attention of H. Grady Pierce. Jr.

Atlanta, who produced his spotted

of 7 lbs. 3 ozs., caught in 1965! His

was verified, and entered as the

State Record. But the story doesn't

there.

In checking the 1969 entrees,,

found the fish caught by Donald
mer, of Cleveland. Don's 7 lb. 8*

spotted bass was caught May 20, 11

in the Little Tesnatee River in Vv

County. Don's bass relieved Mr. Pi

of the burden of fame, and establish

new State Record that's just n

ounces under the World's Record.

State Record, 6 lbs. 1967.)

But Georgia being the bass state

it is, any fish that falls under the

gory of a "black" bass will almost

to bow to the superior size of the 1;

mouth. The biggest largemouth ol

year was caught by R. P. Boltoi

Bainbridge. at Lake Seminole. Mr. I-

ton's lunker weighed in at a whop pi

15 lbs. 10 ozs. and earns him the G I
trophy and a rod and reel for the la ')'

black bass caught last year.

The Pflueger trophy for the k'l 1

white bass goes to William H. H u
Jr. of Cornelia. Bill hooked a 4 1

.'

oz. white bass on a "Thin Fin" at -*

Lanier on March 31, 1969. He's ;»



ned himself a Pflueger Supreme reel

d rod and the encouragement to go

t and fish a little harder this year.

's only three ounces under the

rld's record! (Old state record, 4 lb.

ozs., 1966, tied, 1968.)

In he bream category, we've had

ne strange goings on this year. The
state record for the bluegill was set

Lee Barry, of Milledgeville, with a 2

8 oz. entry in 1965. Then along

nes a friend of Mr. T. E. Shaffer,

>w deceased), of Cuthbert, Ga. who
imed the record for Mr. Shaffer. He
lght a 2 lb. 9 oz. bluegill at Vernon
illip's Pond in Springvale, Ga. 'way

:k in June, 1942. The weight of the

l was recorded and authenticated,

1 the mounted trophy has been the

de of Cuthbert all these years. The
i ord has been set straight, but the fish

i sn't able to hold the title long, be-

ise now comes J. Terry Cantrell, of

1 anta, to claim the record with a

f t is a heap of fish! Ben Patrick, of
tf on, strains to hold up the 39 lb.

c :. channel catfish he caught at Pat-

h's Lake near Brookfield, giving

h rgia her first official state record
r this species. Ben celebrated the

w th of July by catching the fish;

I' ' help him celebrate his good for-

fo by awarding him a reel and rod
v\ i Garcia Corp. with their . . . and
ar compliments.

bream he caught in 1965! Mr. Cantrell's

bluegill weighed 2 lbs. 15V2 ozs. and

was caught in the Okefenokee Swamp.
But that's not the end of the story!

Even though Mr. Cantrell's fish estab-

lished a new state record, his was not

the largest bluegill entered in the contest

in 1969. That distinction goes to Mr. M.
R. Gazaway, of Atlanta, who caught a 1

lb. 14 oz. bluegill at Lake Shamrock in

Jonesboro on July 14, 1969. Now comes
the finishing touch that makes a contest

judge's life a thing of beauty and a jcy

to behold! Since the bream category in-

cludes also the redear and shellcracker

as well as the bluegill, this year's prize

of a Pflueger rod and reel goes to Mr.
Harold Griggs, of Marietta, who caught

a 2 lb. 12 oz. shellcracker at Stewart

Murray's Lake on July 16, 1969. Mr.
Griggs will receive a Garcia Ambassa-
deur 5000 reel and rod for his prize.

The catfish judging was also fairly

easy to establish, and also gave us a new
State Record for channel catfish. This

big baby was a 39 lb. 3 oz. whopper
caught by Ben Patrick, of Tifton, at Pa-

trick's Lake in Brookfield, Ga. on July

4, 1969. (Old record, not official.) Ben
wins our congratulations and a Garcia
rod and reel for his very impressive

catch.

The final category was trout, and this

brought a few problems, too. Up 'till

now, the largest brook trout caught in

Georgia weighed 2 lb. 1 oz., caught by
Jay Tipton, of Smryna, in 1967. Bob
Townsend, of Atlanta, upset that with

his "brookie" of 3 lbs. 5 ozs., caught in

Cooper's Creek on April 6, 1969.

But Barry Lowe, 12 years old, of

Lithonia, decided he'd take a crack at it,

and landed a 3 lb. 12 oz. brook in Moc-
casin Creek on April 1 2, thus establish-

ing a new State Record.

The largest brown trout entered in

1969 was caught by James A. Braselton,

of Winder. James' trout weighed in at 5

lbs. 10 ozs., and he caught him in

Dick's Creek, July 19, 1969. To the vic-

tor goes the spoils, however, and the

winner of the largest trout category is

Hollis W. Newberry, of Smyrna. Hollis

whipped down a 12 lb. rainbow on the

Coosawattee River in April, the open-

ing day of the trout season last year,

and he will be presented a Pflueger Su-

preme rod and reel for his catch.

Well, that about wraps it up for 1969.

We're going full steam ahead into a

brand new fishing season here in 1970,

and I for one am quite confident we'll

be seeing some more records toppling

this year. There's a good chance we may
even see some new world records estab-

lished. Certainly we're close to them,

and I think they're out there, waiting

for the right person to come along at

the right time. Who knows . . . that

oerson may just be . . . You! Good
Luck. ***

Minimum

Weight for

Certificate State Records
World's

Record

5 lbs BASS, FLINT RIVER SMALLM0UTH
6 lbs., 8 ozs.-J. E. McCormick,
Griffin, Flint River,

March 9, 1969 No Record

10 lbs.

5 lbs.

5 lbs.

BASS, LARGEM0UTH
22 lbs. 4 ozs.-George Perry,
Brunswick, Montgomery Lake,
June 2, 1932. World's Record.

Second- 17 lbs. 14 ozs.,

Nickie Rich, Marietta,
Chastain's Lake, April 27, 1965

Third-17 lbs. 9 ozs.,

Emory Ounahoo, Gainesville,

Lake Lanier, Dec. 19, 1965

BASS, SMALLM0UTH
6 lbs., 5 ozs.—Jackie R. Suits,

Fry, Lake Blue Ridge,

Dec. 11, 1969

Same

BASS, SPOTTED
7 lbs., 8 ozs.—Donald Palmer,
Cleveland, Little Testatee R.,

May 20, 1969

20 lbs. BASS, STRIPED
63 lbs. oz.-Kelly A. Ward,
Dublin, Oconee River,

May 30, 1967

8 lbs.

Same

2 lbs. BASS, REDEYE (COOSA)
2 lbs. 10 ozs.,

John R. Cockbum, Jr., Dalton,
Jacks River, July 4, 1967 No Record

3 lbs. BASS, WHITE
4 lbs., 15 ozs.-William R. Harris, Jr.,

Cornelia, Lake Lanier,

March 31, 1969 5 lbs. 2 ozs.

4 lbs., 14 ozs. -Clyde vaughan,
Canton, Lake Lanier,

March 26, 1968

11/, lbs. BLUEGILL
2 lbs., 15V2 ozs.-J. Terry Cantrell,
Atlanta, Okefenokee Swamp,
August, 1965 12 ozs.

8 lbs. B0WFIN
14 lbs., ozs. -Randall Lee Brown,
Lake Park. Okefenokee Swamp,
May 5, 1968

20 lbs. CARP
35 lbs. 6 ozs.

Albert B. Hicks, Sr., Atlanta,
Sweetwater Creek,
April 17, 1967 55 lbs. 5 OZS.

15 lbs. CATFISH, CHANNEL
39 lbs., 3 ozs.-Ben Patrick, 57 lbs.

Tifton, Patrick's Lake,
July 4, 1969

15 lbs. CATFISH. FLATHEAD
29 lbs., ozs. -James Chastain,

Marietta. Lake Blue Ridge,

May 21, 1968

3 lbs. CRAPPIE, BLACK
4 lbs. 3 on.,
Kenneth Matthew Kirkland,

Jonesboro, Lake Jodeco,
April 30, 1987 5 lbs.

3 lbs. CRAPPIE. WHITE
4 lbs., 4 oz. -Charles McCullough,

Decatur, Lake Hartwell,

April 27, 1968 5 lbs. 3 ozs.

15 lbs. GAR. L0NGN0SE
.No Official State Record 50 lbs. 5 ozs.

Any MUSKELLUNGE
Weight 38 lbs-Rube Golden. Atlanta,

Blue Ridge Lake, June, 1957 69 lbs. 15 ozs.

5 lbs. PICKEREL, CHAIN (JACKFISH)
9 lbs. 6 ozs.-Baxley
Mcftuaig, Jr., Homerville
Feb., 1961, World's Record

4 lbs. SAUCER
No Official State Record

1 </2 lbs. SUNFISH. REDBREAST
No Official State Record

Same

8 lbs. 5 ozs.

No Record

2 lbs. SUNFISH, REDEAR (SHELLCRACKER)
2 lbs. 12 nzs.-C. E. Morris,

Appling, Private Pond,
May 2, 1967 4 lbs. 12 ozs.

15" or

2 lbs.

TROUT, BROOK
3 lbs., 12 ozs.-Barry Lowe
Lithonia, Moccasin Creek,
April 12, 1969 14 lbs. 8 OZS.

IB" or

5 lbs.

TROUT. BROWN
18 lbs., 3 ozs.

William M. Lowery. Marietta,

Rock Creek. May 6, 1967 39 lbs 8 ozs.

24" or

6 lbs.

TROUT, RAINBOW
12 lbs. 4 ozs.-John Whitaker,

Ellijay, Coosawattee River,

May 31, 1966 37 lbs.

2 lbs. PERCH. YELLOW
No Official State Record 4 lbs. SViOZS.

5 lbs. WALLEYE
11 lbs.-Steven Kenny,
Atlanta, lake Burton,
April 13. 1963 25 lbs.



Where to catch 'em in 70

The largemouth bass is the fish most sought after by Georgia anglers. Four lakes offer top fishing for thi:

species in 1970—Hartwell, Lanier, Walter F. George, and Seminole. (Photo By Ted Borg)
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Marvin Tye

I
Would you like to catch a large bass,

ur limit of trout, or a good string of

lite bass? The experts say that the

^orgia angler's chances have never

en better than they are this year.

According to Fisheries Chief Leon
j rkland, prospects for fishing in all of

i :orgia's trout streams should be better

i in last year. "All of them offer excel-

it fishing," he said. "We have stocked

) )re trout this year than ever before. It

>uld be hard to pick the best fishing

3t. That would depend on what you
i : looking for."

He went on to explain that if you
re looking for developed camping

[ :as and did not mind plenty of com-
; ny when fishing, Tallullah River or
coper's Creek might be just the place

u're looking for. On the other hand,

/ou are looking for productive fishing

i a wilderness setting, there are a num-
ji r of streams that will offer just what

[ u want.

The Chattahoochee tailwaters below
ford Dam offer the best stream fish-

; for lunker trout. In comparing this

etch of water to the tailwaters below
rtwell Dam, Kirkland said that por-

n of the Chattahoochee offers better

ling because it is managed as a trout

earn. The tailwaters below Hartwell

f
open to angling the entire year.

Several streams have been added to

: list of those that are open the entire

ir. New additions are Toccoa River,

osa Creek, and several others. A
p
nplete list of these is contained in the

i Hit Fishing Regulations published by
' Game and Fish Commission. These
1

1 be obtained by writing or visiting

1 1 Commission office or fishing li-

ise dealer.

Trout season on all other streams ex-
it those on wildlife management
as opens April 1 and closes Oct. 3.

i hing on the managed area streams
^ ;ins on May 3. The table on page 17
1 es the dates on which each individual
r am will be open.

vlore than 700,000 catchable-size
c it will be stocked in Georgia streams
i ing the 1970 season. Lake Lanier re-

ii 'ed 85,000 trout and should provide
»i ie good fishing during the summer
» nths. The trout were placed in the
'\ er end of the lake below the high-
a ' 53 bridge—the majority of them

Frequent stocking plus thorough study by fisheries management personnel should

insure good fishing on the mountain trout streams in the northern portion of the

state. (Photo By Ted Borg)

The tailwaters of the Chattahoochee River below Buford Dam should provide ex-

cellent trout fishing this season. There will be plenty of average size trout and a

number of lunker specimens waithig for the angler's lure. (Photo By Jim Morrison)

13



That old favorite the bream is abundant

in all of Georgia's major reservoirs and

countless smaller ponds. Good catches

like this should be fairly easy to come by

for the serious fisherman who is

familiar with this fish's habits.

(Photo By Ted Borg)

below Brown's Bridge. Anglers mus'

throw back any trout under 14 inches

taken on a major reservoir. No more

than eight trout per day can be taken b\

any angler on lakes or streams.

If you want to catch a lunker large

mouth, Kirkland suggests four lakes a

best bets. These are Lanier, Hartwell

Seminole, and Walter F. George. Semi

nole and Lanier, the two oldest lake

have produced some of the largest basv

taken in the state. The third largest bas .

ever recorded in Georgia was a 17 lb. 1

oz. specimen taken by Emory Dunaho
|

on Dec. 19, 1965. The 1969 big-fisi,

contest winner was a 15 lb. 10 oz. large •,

mouth taken at Lake Seminole. Tti
f

world's record largemouth. as most fisl -,

ermen know, weighed 22 lbs. 4 ozs. an 1

was taken by George Perry 38 years ag j,

on Montgomery Lake near Lumbw

City, Ga. This lake no longer exists.

Lakes Hartwell and Walter F. Geor; <,

are both fairly new lakes, still in the h •;.

stage and providing a lot of fast acti< I

with an exploding bass population. Ea> I

lake is capable of producing a numb:

of bass of 10 pounds or more this se*,

son.

In addition to good fishing for larj^

mouths, most of the state's reservoc,

provide good fishing for white ba <

crappie, and several other species I

freshwater gamefish. Lake Lanier 1 a

produced more than its share of lai^

white bass including the current sit,

record, a 4 lb. 15 oz. specimen taken
j

William H. Harris, Jr. on March

1969.

The top lakes for catching white b .:

—in addition to Lanier—are Sincl i

Clark Hill, and Walter F. George.

Saltwater fishing varies little fr>

year to year. Each summer anglers 1

1

large numbers of Spanish mackerel . r
:

other gamefish when fishing off I

Georgia Coast. The best way for a

ginner to break into this game is to I

out of a fishing camp such as Kip's H>

camp at Shellman's Bluff. Guides i'

available at such locations and they
j

put you into the fish.

Several Georgia lakes now hi

striped bass in them ... but this s <

ies is so new that chances are slin

catching anything but a juvenile of

pounds or less. All stripers of less j

1 5 inches taken from fresh-water 1

1

must be released immediately. The ;

now a daily bag limit of five on stri] e

In order to produce excellent sti f

bass fishing for the future, the !
t

Game and Fish Commission req I

anglers to cooperate by returning s 1

stripers to the water unharmed. Sti 1

bass are frequently confused with \ 1 !

bass, a close cousin. Striped bass, ifr

ever, are more slender for their le i

Whatever your pleasure, bass or flj

—fresh water or salt, Georgia has 1

1

to offer. v*»



the

outdoor

world

ler Trophy Inaugurated

RUNSWICK, Ga. At a recent meet-

the Coastal Area Sport Fishing

eration voted to inaugurate a Dr.

iam Tailer Memorial Trophy. This

ihy will be presented to the individ-

establishment, or group doing the

t to promote sport fishing through-

the year in the Coastal Area. A rep-

i of the original trophy will be pre-

ed annually to the nominee selected

panel of judges.
1 ny citizen or group can nominate

individual, group, or establishment

;
wish to be honored by writing to

• Coastal Area Sport Fishing Fed-

lon explaining why their nominee
> ild receive the Dr. William Tailer

: riorial Trophy. The letter will then

urned over to the panel of judges

( shall evaluate each one and decide

winner. The presentation will be

e at the winter meeting of the Fed-

on.

5 :nd letters to the Coastal Area Sport

'ling Federation, P.O. Box 1011,

Iiswick, Georgia 31520.

id Use Symposium Set

,f
THENS ... A Symposium set up
ichieve an understanding of the

Is for and to explore various facets

nd use planning has been scheduled

luly 6-7 at the Center for Continu-

Education, University of Georgia,

h :ns according to Frank E. Craven,

> on, general chairman of the Sym-
|i lm.

I le program agenda has been de-

ll :d to be of interest to planning
li cies, conservationists, government
h cies, industry and the general pub-

|

The meeting was initiated by the

Eg -gia Chapter, Soil Conservation So-

il;: of America the Georgia Institute

K ommunity and Area Development,
V ersity of Georgia. Co-sponsors in-

f i the Georgia Association of Soil

|1 Water Conservation Districts, Asso-
i;ti )n of County Commissioners in"

-;C gia, Georgia Conservancy, Georgia
R anal Development Association,

lp gia Forestry Association, Georgia

|p
tsmen's Federation and the Georgia

it oor Writers Association.

y ijor topics to be explored include a
|e for Rural Land Use Planning, a
3
)1 issional Conservationists Interest in

Land Use Planning, Priorities on Uses

of Land Space, Urban-Rural Land Use
Relationships and the Need for Com-
promise-—-A Generalists Viewpoint.

Other topics are Flood Plain Land
Use Planning, Land Use Planning for

the Coastal Tidelands, Implications of

the Land and Water Conservation

Needs Inventory, Use of the Soil-

Survey in Land Use Planning and

Maintaining an Environment of High
Quality through Land Use Planning.

Concluding the two day session, pa-

pers will be presented on Putting Land
Use Plans into Operation and Using Re-

sources for the Benefit of the Total

Public.

Speakers will include several well

known land planners and conservation-

ists from Georgia.

President Nixon in his recent message

to Congress said "Like those in the last

century who tilled a plot of land to ex-

haustion and then moved on to another,

we in this century have too casually and

too long abused our natural environ-

ment. The time has come when we can

wait no longer to repair the damage al-

ready done and to establish new criteria

to guide us in the future". Georgia's

Land Use Planning Symposium will ex-

plore the need for comprehensive land

planning in Georgia made necessary by

the State's surge in population and in-

dustry coupled with Georgian's more
leisure time and income, according to

Craven.

Sportsme
Speak...

CORRECTION

In answer to a letter in the February is-

sue, reference was made to the apathy of

certain county officials as well as the At-

torney General. This department regrets that

this statement was included in the answer.
A former employee was apparently express-

ing his own opinion and this statement does
not reflect the feelings of our Commission.

Generally speaking, this department re-

ceives excellent cooperation from county of-

ficials. In addition, the Attorney General,

who was specifically referred to in the state-

ment, has cooperated completely and this

department is indebted to him and his staff

for their assistance. With the help of the

Attorney General's office this department
has been able to confiscate and sell over

100 automobiles which were being used in

violation of the wildlife laws. These cars

were taken during the past two years.

The printing of this statement was unfor-

tunate, and we offer our sincere apologies

to anyone who might have been offended by
its publication.

LESS CRIPPLING
I have just received my January issue of

Georgia Game & Fish and as always thor-

oughly enjoyed it. There was one letter in

the "Sportsmen Speak" section which really

caught my attention. It was under the cap-

tion Bowhunting Waste by Jimmy S. Carter

of Kathleen, Ga.

Undoubtedly he doesn't know that most
bowhunters won't shoot at a deer at over

30 to 40 yards at the farthest, and most wait

for closer shots. At that distance most bow-

hunters can easily put their arrow in the

deer's vital area. I strongly believe there is

less crippling from bowhunting than from

gun hunting because of the distance.

I am a member of the "New Echota War-

hawks Archery Club", the G.B.A. and N.F.A.A.

I would like to make the comment that if

Mr. Carter should try bowhunting he would
not feel that it should be bucks only for

bowhunters. Archery is a greatly increasing

sport. Keep up the good work on your maga-
zine.

Benny Caldwell

Fairmount, Ga.

In reference to Mr. Carter's letter on Bow-
hunting Waste, I'll have to say it riled my
fletching. First off, in my opinion, I feel the

game biologists are competent in determin-

ing when and where there are ample deer,

permitting an either sex hunt. Secondly, it's

evident Mr. Carter has never hunted with a

bow. I know of no bow hunter that can justly

say doe and fawn are easy prey, unless he
means with a gun. And third, any true sports-

man will exert all effort and ability to track

down a wounded animal, deer or whatever.

I enjoy both gun and bowhunting and I'll

have to honestly say I know of more gun
hunters than bowhunters wounding and
never finding deer.

Keep up the good work in Game & Fish.

Larry Slaughter

Conyers, Ga.

Introduced to the Georgia Game & Fish

magazine through a gift subscription from a

friend, I have thoroughly enjoyed it. No-
where today does such a value exist for less

than ten cents a copy.

You people are providing a real service to

the Georgia sportsman. At last he is being

made aware of current or planned projects

which affect his future recreational environ-

ment. It is only through publications like

yours that interested individuals can be
stirred to express viewpoints regarding the

pollution of air and water, and the destruc-

tion of natural wooded areas to those in re-

sponsible positions.

I regret that every Georgia sportsman has

not had the opportunity to see first hand
the serious effects of neglect in areas of air

and water pollution that some sections of

this country are suffering. Keep up the good
work.

C. K. Murray
Lomita, Calif.

SO CALLED SPORTSMEN
Another deer season has come to an end

with not too many complications such as

bad accidents and serious injuries to many
hunters. But for many deer in this state,

they were not as lucky. Being a native Geor-

gian I have hunted deer in this state for

nearly twenty years and have been fairly

successful as a deer hunter. With several

nice trophies in my den, one of which ranks

with the largest ever to be killed in Georgia,

I have had my day in the woods after Georgia

whitetails and have enjoyed every minute of

it. Trying to abide by state rules and regu-

lations, cooperating with other hunters and
doing what I could to help anyone whom I

came in contact with deer hunting.

L5



Georgia's Game and Fish Commission is to

be commended for the job they are doing

with the few personnel that they have to

operate with. Without the Game and Fish

Commission, lots of successful hunters

would not be so successful. They have or

have helped to make this state a hunters

paradise.

Never have I been so disgusted this past

season with some of the cases of which

I personally know, since I have been deer

hunting. Some of these guys like to brag

about this stuff, they really think they are

doing something big. They are only hurting

themselves and future generations. I am
speaking of taking well over the limit of

deer. I personally know of cases of hunters

taking four, five, and six deer, two of this

six were does left lying in the woods. This

nut really thinks he has done something and

would you believe another case? One hunter

kills nine deer, sex not known. These guys

call themselves deer hunters or sportsmen.

To me they are thieves with no respect to

the law or to anyone else, especially to law

abiding hunters who obey rules and regula-

tions. The state has enough problems with

wild dogs, out of season poaching, etc., with-

out having the season open and a lot of

hunters trying to see just how many deer

they can kill. The average family should get

along on the meat of the two legal deer a

person is allowed. If they cannot, a hunter

should be working instead of hunting to pro-

vide for his family. With the attitude of some
hunters, or if all hunters had the attitude of

some, there may not be many deer left to

hunt.

I watched a small buck with three to four

inch spikes browse around for ten minutes
this year. I would not shoot this deer be-

cause I was sure I would see a larger deer,

maybe one of these chaps who seem to not

kill enough will get him next year. So I saw
about 40 deer during this past season but
I did not see a buck I wanted to kill and I

did not want a doe. Leave them for the

guys who are trying to set a reco rd for the

most killed in one season.

If some of these record hunters could be
brought before some grand jury for excessive
deer kills, there might be more deer for all

hunters.

I would like to see this little gripe of mine
published or any part of it in the Game &
Fish magazine for the simple reason maybe
some of these record hunters will think be-

fore they try to rid the state of our most
prized game animal.

Please omit my name for apparent reasons.

A Conservationist

I live in Clayton, Ga. My letter to you is

about our deer herd. I have lived and hunted
in Rabun County for all my life. For the past

few years I have noticed that the popula-

tion of the deer has decreased each year.

The problem is because of deer being killed

by poachers. I have heard of as many as a

dozen being killed in one night. It is not

just one person or one group of persons but

it seems like everyone kills them like that.

I do a lot of hunting and I believe that in

another year or two a deer will be extinct.

When a hunter goes hunting several times
and doesn't see anything to shoot it is very

discouraging.

3efore and after deer season deer are
by the hundreds. I hear of, and know

that shoot deer and leave them
e and laugh about it and brag

s like people are trying to

the most. Please do not
o any one about this, I am
ition any names. This is

ink that deer season should
ised about two or three years to give

r a chance to multiply back again.

Please let me know of your concern in this

matter.
Name Withheld at Request

YOUNG DEER HUNTER
I would like to express my feelings about

your magazine. It is the most interesting

magazine on hunting you can buy. It gives

good stories, colorful pictures, and dates of

the hunting seasons. You people of State

Game and Fish Commisson do not get

enough credit on the fabulous work you do

in your editorial work.

I'm only fifteen years old and I'm trying

to become a good and successful deer

hunter.
Terry Stephens
Covington, Ga.

ENFORCE LAWS
I was just reading in the January Game

& Fish that money was needed for conser-

vation of wildlife.

As a sportsman, I try to abide by the State

Game and Fish laws. We have a no dog deer

season in Telfair County which I am in favor

of, but no one seems to be enforcing the

law. I would like to see something done to

enforce laws. At least try.

Paul Powell

Lumber City, Ga.

TOURNAMENTS TABOO
Thanks a lot for a great magazine. I have

been a subscriber since the very beginning

and look forward to each edition. I would

appreciate your publishing my comments re-

garding bass fishing tournaments.

I know you are familiar with the fishing

tournaments sponsored on our public lakes

in Georgia and other southern states; and

I would like to call your attention to a prac-

tice that disturbs me quite a bit concerning

these tournaments.

Certain individuals and clubs promote bass

fishing tournaments throughout the South

annually; and for the past three or four years,

they have been fishing Lake Seminole at

Bainbridge, Georgia, and the Walter F. George

Reservoir at Ft. Gaines. The way this tourna-

ment is conducted is that 100 to 200 pro-

fessional bass fishermen pay $125 fee to

enter these tournaments; and for three days,

the lakes are fished by these highly profes-

sional experts catching as many as 15 bass

a day with no thought to the future effect

of the fishing of the local anglers; and I feel

that this is a practice that should be stopped.

This year, there is a tournament scheduled

for March 19, 20, 21 at Lake Seminole; and

the reason for this late March schedule is

that last year they held the tournament in

February and had very inclement weather

which reduced the catch to only 700 to 800

bass. However, this year, the plans call for

late March so they will have more agreeable

weather and can increase the catch to an

estimated 1500 to 2500 bass.

Now, I do not think this is right for these

proressionals to raid our public lakes catch-

ing these bass before they have had a chance

to spawn. I would estimate that if they catch

1500 bass that at least 800 of these bass

would be females loaded with eggs.

I feel that this will curtail the bass fishing

in Lake Seminole for the next four or five

years. I certainly have no objections to com-
petitive tournaments and sport fishing; but

I feel that it should be regulated with certain

rules laid down to see that our lakes are

not depleted of these egg laying bass.

What I propose is that these tournament
promoters place an umpire in each fishing

boat to record and weigh each bass caught
and then release these bass unharmed so

that these fish can go on to lay their eggs;

and then the weekend fisherman will have
an opportunity to catch these fish at a later

date. To improve on this further, I wo^

also recommend that since these men
professionals and capable of catching f

against great odds that the barbs be fi

from the hooks of the plugs to insure t

these fish will be unharmed when releas

What about it local bass fishermen? Dc

you think it's time we did something to s

this wholesale slaughter?

John Turni

Albany, Ga

TREES CUT IN LAKES?
During the last 12 years I have visited

Clark Hill Reservoir numerous times to i

for crappie and all species of bass. C

weather or hot, I fish whenever I have

spare time. As all fishermen know, there

times when crappie and/or bass are cai

more frequently around trees in deep wa

My question is who had the right to cut

tops from the trees in the reservoir and
what reason were they cut? If it was
safety of those who ski or to prevent so

one from damaging a boat and motor, it

pears to me the purpose was defeated. If

water level is below normal, 330' is full st

then there is danger of hitting a submei
snag that has been left submerged du<

cutting and left unmarked. When the re

voir is full or above normal, then som>

the better fishing areas cannot be fc

due to the tree top being cut below w
level. There are lots more fishermen I

there are skiers and if a skier couldn't s

tree top, then I say he has no business b

on the water anyway. For the benefi

local fishermen and especially visiting

ermen who have no idea where the
merged trees are, I think the areas sh

be marked by some means so that they
be found at all seasons.

After expressing my views with others

fish in the areas I do, I feel that I an
pressing their views also.

I wish to express my appreciation for

Game & Fish magazine. I think you are c

a good job and I look forward to receivi

each month. I am always interested ir

articles about fishing in our state.

M. E. Hall

Martinez, Ga. 309'

Tops of trees weren't cut off in any I

of Engineers lakes as far as we kno\

many trees as feasible were left in the

to create good fishing spots. Over the
]

however, trees do rot and break off, u;

about the water line where the wood
tacked by both air and water. There
way to prevent this. We might suggest

you contact Corps of Engineers and re

that they mark these broken off tre'

there'll be less hazard for boaters, an
fishermen in finding good spots.

Sportsman'!

Calendar

SEASONS OPENING THIS MC
Season—April 27-May 1. 1970 on
Ridge. Chattahoochee, Johns Moi
and Chestatee, Wildlife Management
only.

Bat? Limit—One ( 1 ) turkey gobbler.

Season—April 18-May 2, 1970 in

Chattooga. Dawson, Fannin, Floyd, 1

lin, Gilmer, Gordon, Habersham.
kin. Murray. Rabun. Stephens. 1

Union. Walker, White, and Wr
Counties.
Bag Limit—One ( 1 ) turkey gobbler.

ik

up

r

ti



ron—April 20-25, 1970 on Piedmont
ional Wildlife Refuge only.

Limit—One ( 1 ) turkey gobbler.

.on—April 13-18, 1970 on Clark Hill

Ilife Management Area only.

Limit—One ( 1 ) turkey gobbler.

TROUT
•n Stream Season— April 1, 1970
ugh October 3, 1970.
'/ Limit—Eight (8) trout of all species

day. Possession limit—8.

magement Area Streams—Open on
duled days, May 2-Sept. 7, 1970.)

jwhead Public Fishing Area April 1-

31.

SEASONS NOW OPEN
TURKEY

<ey: March 14-April 11, 1970 in Ben
,
Brantley, Camden, Coffee, Charlton,

ge, Pierce, Stewart, Telfair, Wilcox and
atur counties. Only that portion of

i ch and Echols counties lying East of

!. 441 and South of Ga. 94.

: Limit—One ( 1 ) turkey gobbler.

tcey: March 28-April 25, 1970 in Chat-
ochee, Columbia, Houston, Lincoln,

ion, McDuffie, Muscogee, Talbot,

*gs, Upson, Warren, Wilkes, Tali-

] *o, and Wilkinson counties.

McDuffie Public Fishing Area
i n March 1-Nov. 1.

SPECIAL EVENTS
- nnual Lake Seminole Carporee Bow-
i ng Contest at Wingate's Lodge April

2, 1970. Open to the public.

Management
Area May July August September

Jones Creek
(Artificial Lures)

(Sat., Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept. 6;

Mon., Sept. 7)

Montgomery Wed., Thurs. Wed , Thurs. Wed., Thurs. Wed . Thurs. (Wed.. Sept. 2;

Thurs.. Sept. 3;

Mon.. Sept. 7)

:jin.!i..',',l!l Sat., Sun. Sat., Sun. Sat., Sun. Sat., Sun (Sat., Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept. 6;

Mon., Sept. 7)

Noontootley
(Artificial Lures)
(Catch and Release)

Wed., Thurs.

Sat-. Sun.
Wed
Sat.

. Thurs.
Sun.

Wed., Thurs.
Sat., Sun.

Wed
Sat.

, Thurs.
Sun.

(Wed., Sept. 2;

Thurs., Sept. 3:

Sat., Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept. 6;

Mon., Sept. 7)

Wed., Thurs.
Sat.. Sun.

Wed., Thurs.
Sat., Sun.

Wed., Thurs.
Sat., Sun.

Wed., Thurs.
Sat., Sun.

(Wed., Sept. 2;

Thurs., Sept. 3;

Sat.. Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept. 6;

Mon., Sept. 7)

CHATTAHOOCHEE Chattahoochee

LAKE BURTON

LAKE RUSSELL

(Sat.. Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept. 6;

Mon., Sept. 7)

Wed., Thurs. (Wed., Sept. 2;

Thurs., Sept. 3)

(Wed., Sept. 2;

Thurs., Sept. 3)

(Sat., Sept. 5;

Sun.. Sept. 6;

Mon., Sept. 7)

(Sat., Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept. 6;

Mon., Sept. 7)

(Wed.. Sept. 2;

Thurs., Sept. 3)

(Sat., Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept. 6:

Mon.. Sept. 7)

(Sat., Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept. 6;

Mon., Sept. 7)

Wed.
Sat., Sun.

Wed.
Sat.. Sun.

Wed.
Sat., Sun.

(Wed.. Sept. 2;

Sat.. Sept. 5;

Sun.. Sept. 6;

Mon.. Sept. 7)

(Wed.. Sept. 2:

Thurs., Sept. 3;

Mon.. Sept. 7)

Sarahs Wed.. Thurs. Sat., Sun. Wed., Thurs. Sat., Sun. (Wed., Sept. 2;

Thurs., Sept. 3:

Mon., Sept. 7)

Walnut Fork

and Hoods Creek
Sat., Sun. Wed.. Thurs. Sat.. Sun. Wed., Thurs. (Sat.. Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept. 6;

Mon.. Sept. 7)

Tuckaluge

APRIL, 1970

-

HIGH WATER LOW WATER
A.M. HT. P.M. HT. A.M. P.M.

Wed. 3:30 6.7 3:54 6.4 10:00 10:24

Thurs. 4:42 7.0 5:06 7.0 11:00 11:24

Fri. 5:42 7.4 6:00 7.7 11:54

Sat. 6:36 7.7 6:54 8.2 12:18 12:42

Sun. 7:24 7.8 7:42 8.5 1:12 1:30

Mon. 8:06 7.4 8:24 8.5 2:00 2:18

Tues. 8:48 7.4 9:06 8.3 2:48 3:00

Wed. 9:30 7.0 9:48 8.0 3:30 3:42

Thurs. 10:12 6.5 10:36 7.5 4:18 4:24 !

Fri. 11:00 6.0 11:18 7.0 5:00 5:12

Sat. 11:48 5.6 5:48 6:00

Sun. 12:12 6.6 12:42 5.3 6.42 6:54

Mon. 1:00 6.2 1:42 5.2 7:42 8:00

Tues. 2:00 6.0 2:42 5.3 8:42 9:00

/Ved. 3:00 5.9 3:48 5.5 9:36 10:00
Thurs. 4:00 6.0 4:42 5.9 10:24 10:48

ri. 4:54 6.2 5:30 6.4 11:12 11:36
Sat. 5:36 6.4 6:12 6.8 11:48

Sun. 6:18 6.6 6:42 7.2 12:18 12:30
Mon. 6:54 6.7 7:18 7.5 1:00 1:06

Tues. 7:30 6.7 7:54 7.7 1:42 1:48
Ved. 8:06 6.7 8:30 7.8 2:24 2:42

hurs 8:42 6.5 9:12 7.7 3:06 3:00
ri. 9:24 6.4 9:54 7.6 3:54 3:48
iat. 10:12 6.2 10:48 7.3 4:36 4:30
!un. 11:12 6.1 11:48 7.1 5:30 5:30
rton. 12:12 6.0 6:24 6:30
ue. 12:54 6.8 12:24 6.1 7:36 7:48
Ved. 2:06 6.7 2:36 6.4 8:42 9:00
hurs 3:12 6.7 3:42 6.8 9:42 10:06

e >ort

3ox
violations or if you
1097, Phone 265-1

TIDE TABLE
APR. - MAY 1970

GEORGIA COASTAL WATERS
HOW TO USE THESE TABLES

The calculations are for the outer bar. Find
the reading for the desired tide. In the table
below find the number of minutes to add to
correct for the place you are going to fish or
swim. The outer bar calculation, plus this cor-
rection, gives the correct reading for the point
desired.

Adiust For Daylight Saving Time By Adding
One Hour

CORRECTION TABLE
The times given are for Savannah River
entrance (Tybee).
Savannah High
Savannah (Low)
Hilton Head, S. C.
Thunderbolt
Isle of Hope
Warsaw Sound
Ossabaw Sound
Vernon View
Coffee Bluff
Ogeechee River Bridge 3

St. Catherine Sound
Sapelo Sound
Brunswick Bar
St. Simon Pier
Frederica Bridge
McKay Bridge
Brunswick East River
Turtle River Bridge
Turtle River, Crispen Is.

Humpback Bridge
Jekyll Point
Jointer Island
Hampton River Village Creek Ent.
Village Fishing Camp
Taylor Fishing Camp
Altamaha Fishing Park, Everett, Ga.
Two-Way Fishing Camp, S. Altamaha

Full Last New
Moon Quarter Moon

APR. 1 7 14 23
MAY 5 13 21 27

need assistance in the Coastal Area-Call-State Game
552. Savannah 233-2383. Richmond Hill 756-3679.

His Min.
44

* 57
n 10
o 20

40
on
ns
35
55

3
r

25
00
00
25
50
50
50

n 55
1 10

1 00
30

55
n ?0
n 45
i 00
4 00

2 00

F irst

Quarter

MAY, 1970

HIGH WATER LOW WATER
Day A.M. HT. P.M. HT. A.M. P.M.

1. Fri. 4:24 6.9 4:48 7.4 10:36 11:06

2. Sat. 5:24 7.1 5:42 7.9 11:24

3. Sun. 6:12 7.2 6:30 8.3 12:00 12:18

4. Mon. 7:00 7.2 7:18 8.5 12:54 1:00

5. Tues. 7:42 7.1 8:00 8.4 1:42 1:48

6. Wed. 8:24 6.8 8:42 8.2 2:30 2:30

7. Thurs. 9:06 6.5 9:24 7.8 3:12 3:18

8. Fri. 9:48 6.1 10:06 7.4 3:54 4:00

9. Sat. 10:30 5:8 10:48 7.0 4:36 4:42

10. Sun. 11:18 5.6 11:36 6.6 5:24 5:30

11. Mon. 12:12 5.4 6:06 6:18

12. Tues. 12:24 6.3 1:06 5.4 7:00 7:18

13. Wed. 1:12 6.1 2:00 5.5 7:54 8:18

14. Thurs. 2:06 6.0 2:54 5.7 8:48 9:18

15. Fri. 3:00 5 9 3:48 6.1 9:36 10:12

16. Sat. 3:54 6.0 4:42 6.5 10:24 11:00

17. Sun. 4:48 6.1 5:24 7.0 11:06 11:48

18. Mon. 5:36 6.3 6:12 7.4 11:48

19. Tues. 6:18 6.4 6:48 7.7 12:30 12:30

20. Wed. 7:00 6.5 7:30 8.0 1:18 1:12

21. Thurs. 7:42 6.5 8:12 8.1 2:06 2:00

22. Fri. 8:24 6.5 9:00 8 2:48 2:42

23. Sat. 9:12 6.4 9:48 7 8 3:36 3:30

24. Sun. 10:06 6.4 10:42 7.5 4.24 4:24

25. Mon. 11:06 6.3 11:42 7.2 5:18 5:24

26. Tues. 12:12 6.4 6:12 6:24

27. Wed. 12:42 7.0 1:18 6.5 7:12 7:36

28. Thurs. 1:48 6.8 2:18 6.8 8:18 8:48

29. Fri. 2:54 6.6 3:24 7.1 9:12 9:48

30. Sat. 3:54 6.5 4:30 7.5 10:12 10:48

31. Sun. 4:54 6.5 5:24 7.8 11:00 11:42

& Fish Commission, Brunswick, Georgia,
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It's The Punished

Who Pay

Last year 29 reported oil spills occurred in this coun i

and its territories. In most cases these accidents result ii

loss of wildlife, such as the loons in the story Clair

Loon. Other problems of a spill include, hampered recr

tion, and property damage in the affected area. In all ca

an oil spill is a headache for someone, whether it is 01

relatively remote beach, or in a busy harbor like Sa

Barbara.

The spill generally has to be cleaned up. since it is pn

hard to convince people that an oil drenched beach is be

than a clean one. Large areas are usually involved, and

methods used are far from efficient, so the clean-up

turn into an expensive proposition. Who pays the bill? V

that's another perplexing thing about oil spills.

You might assume that the company owning the vess«

facility responsible for the spill would be liable for the d

age it causes. Unfortunately this has not often been the

since oil spills and their inherent problems are a relati

new issue in most circles. Existing laws are generally

dated and are inadequate to provide protection and re:

ery for damages in these cases, and new legal controls
;

i

precedents are just being established. As a result the

of the expense falls on the injured party, the people w

beaches or harbors are fouled, and who want them c |i

again.

The clean-up of a spill is usually less than perfect. ! \i

this is a new problem, experimental methods are being
J<

with limited success. At the present time, however: thci

no completely successful way to remove the scars of 1 1

spill.

Federal legislation is now law that promises to I

equitably handle the oil spill problem. In an omnibus ' I

pollution control bill. H.R. 4148. there is a section dm
specifically with liability and clean-up on the oil pro «

This bill probably won't stop this type of pollution, i

takes a step in the right direction by placing liabili )0

those responsible for the damage.

The liability limit for a spill is $100 per gross tor

vessel or $14 million, whichever is less. If negligence c 1

1

proven as a cause of the spill the liability for clean-up jsi

is unlimited. That should go a long way toward ac to

prevention, and increased supervision. This measure <
ce

spills within three miles of the U. S. shoreline, but il

|

the government authority to take immediate action or il

anywhere on U. S. waters. It also calls for research <d

velop more effective clean-up methods.

This bill is definitely an advance in pollution c fa

and it offers some relief to those unfortunate folk i

wake up to see an oil slick rolling in with the tide. B K£

you help but wonder how a scenic view lost forever i 1

puted in dollars and cents, or how to replace a col i
'

seabirds drowned by oil in their feathers. —A arc i

ON THE COVER: This scene of beauty greets the angler thi

as he makes forays afield for fish. Waters such as these are a

habitat for alligators ... but his kind is rapidly disappeann

story on gators, "King of The Swamp," by J. Hall, Page 1. i

Dean Wohlgemuth.

ON THE BACK COVER: Water lilies in all their splend

picturesque bonus to a fisherman pursuing his favorite sport

peaceful, but if you drop a lure beside that pad, look out! Ti

be an explosion of a bass below it. Photo by Dean Wohlgem
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I rhere was an almost imperceptible
' vement among the leaves, and the

|
raccoon emerged cautiously from

|
dense undergrowth, blinking to ad-

| :
his eyes to the sudden glare of the

i Imorning sun. After a few moments,
: moved again, so softly that he caused
S alarm to the blackbird chuckling qui-

1 f to himself on a low branch nearby.
a s pricked forward, his nose quiver-

the 'coon stepped carefully around
projecting knobs of the cypress

i es. His keen eyes were focused in-

i ly on the low mound of leaves and
i 5s piled near the water's edge ... so
t ntly he took no notice of the large
f floating soddenly a few feet away.

Reassured by the quiet, the coon
K /ed quickly to the mound and began
cratch rapidly at the compacted veg-

|
ion, groping down into the warmth

f
de. His slender fingers had just

I :hed a hard round object when, with
: t :lIow of rage, the log erupted into

f and the big sow 'gator charged with
1

' ding speed. The startled coon
•V :aled shrilly, his feet scrambling on

f loose leaves, and then the powerful
v snapped shut.

I
I was over in seconds. The gator
ss ;d her head, turning the coon in her

By J. Hall

mouth as the massive jaws crushed life

and bones. Then, holding the head and

forequarters of the coon clamped be-

tween her teeth, she shook her head

fiercely from side to side. The violence

of the shaking tore the coon in half, his

hind quarters flying nearly 20 feet away
on the bank. With her prey reduced to

eating size, the gator swallowed the fore

part of the coon with several jerks of

her head, then moved leisurely over to

recover the other half.

Her meal completed, the gator turned

to her nest that the coon had almost vio-

lated. Rising high on her toes, she nosed

among the overturned leaves and then

stopped, listening intently. Her keen

ears had caught a faint sound down in-

side the mound. In a moment it came
again. Urrrk! Urrrk! There was no mis-

taking it. With several swipes of her

bony snout, the gator flung the rotting

vegetation off the top of the mound, ex-

posing the clutch of eggs underneath.

Several of them were already broken.

Three miniature gators, their yellow

stripes gleaming wetly iff the sudden

sunlight, blinked dazedly at their mama
while brothers and sisters struggled to

escape their shells. The big gator waited

and watched as. one by one the shells

Photo by Ted Borg

were broken and their occupants

emerged, grunting, to join the others. It

took some time, but finally there were
26 little gators squirming and wriggling

among the leaves and sticks of the nest.

When all were free and their tiny legs

strengthened, the mother grunted softlv.

URRK! URRRK! and turned toward
the water. Immediately the little alliga-

tors followed, stumbling through the

grass, taking their first steps into a long

and troubled life.

The American alligator is one of the

most amazing creatures on this conti-

nent. A member of the order of Crocod-

Hians, it is a direct descendant of the

thecodonts, and a first cousin to the di-

nosaurs. Like those huge ancient lizards,

the alligator has larger hind legs. But it

never rose to walk on them, as did its

cousin, whose forelegs grew tiny in rela-

tion to its back legs and were used

much as hands. But the alligator is vir-

tually unchanged since it first flourished

upon the earth during the Mesozoic Pe-

riod, some 65 million years ago, when it

and the dinosaurs ruled the world to-

gether. Perhaps his survival is due, in

part, to the fact that throughout these

millions of years it has continued to live

in a Mesozoic-like environment of

warm, tropic swampland.

_L



That's close enough!" This mother gator froze the ^^ZZ^iZva
with a threatening hiss. One blow of her slowly cocking tail would easilysnapa

man's legs like Ltchsticks. The reason for her antagonistic attitude? Note the

youngster just below her chin. (Photo by J. Hall)

In the family of Crocodilia, which in-

cludes crocodiles, caimans and gavials,

there are only two species of alligators,

the American (Alligator mississipien-

sis), and the Chinese (Alligator sinen-

sis), which lives in the tropics of Asia.

Few crocodiles exist in North America.

There are a small number in the Ever-

glades at the Southern tip of Florida,

but they require too warm a climate to

ever venture much further northward.

The caiman is native to Central and

South America and Mexico, and closely

resembles his cousin, the alligator, al-

though he does not grow as large. The

gavial is also smaller, has a very long,

pointed snout, almost like an alligator

gar fish, but much longer, and is native

to India. The American alligator him-

self is found naturally only in the south-

ern United States, from central Texas to

the Atlantic. At one time, however,

when the climate of this continent must

have been greatly different than it is

now, he lived over many parts of the

United States and even in Southern

Canada!

Hatched from a hard-shelled egg

about the size of a goose egg. the alliga-

tor is about eight or nine inches long at

birth. Its body is soft and black, and has

vellow stripes which disappear as it

older. The softness of its body

ives also, and along its back are

bon\ protective ridges and

to those of a turtle. On
"nor however, these do not fuse

ell it remain movable and

belly skin is soft, and it is

this part of the hide that is used in mak-
ing alligator leather goods.

The young gator does not eat for two

or three weeks after it is hatched, but

lives upon its own yolk within its body.

After it begins eating, however, its ap-

petite is voracious, and it will eat almost

anything that moves within reach. It

commonly feeds on insects, small fish,

rodents, birds, crayfish and in fact, any-

thing it can handle. It grows rapidly at

first, about one foot a year for the first

six or seven years of its life, and then

the growth rate slows considerably.

When mature, a male gator often

reaches eight to ten feet in length, and

will weigh around 500 pounds. The

female seldom goes over eight feet and

150 to 300 pounds. Even as late as a

century ago. much larger alligators were

found. An 18 foot gator was not un-

common, and specimens were measured

up to 20 feet in length. Occasionally

now a 12 to 14 foot gator mav be seen.

but thev are very unusual, and it is rare

that one survives long enough to reach

that size.

Gators do not live to the fantastic

ages often attributed to them. Parks and

zoos are fond of claiming that their ga-

tors are hundreds of years old. and

some insist theirs must surely have

swaggered down the gangway of Noah's

Ark. Actually, the experts disagree on

the subject, but most set the average age

of senility at around 60. although at

least one swears he is personally' ac-

quainted with a centenarian.

Since the gator spends most of its life

in the water, it is specially equipped for

its aquatic environment. Its ears (which

are at least as good as those of a

tinman if not keener) are covered b\

flaps of skin which it can close to ke

out water. The nostrils, which are at 1

tip of the long bony snout, are rais

much like twin snorkles, and can also

sealed when the gator submerges. Fn

the nostrils, two bony tubes run b;

through the snout to the rear of the

tor's throat to carry air to his lungs.

front of these passages, he has a th

flap of skin which he can move to !

off his throat. In this manner, he

breathe almost totaiiy submerged

can swim with his mouth open to C£

his prey without water pouring d(

his throat. The gator's eyes are als

distinctive feature, bulging up on to]

his head like twin headlamps. They

pear to be set in bony prominences

his skull, but this appearance is de

tive. Actually, this prominence is i

skin. The eve sockets themselves an

well back in the skull, and for pn

tion. the gator can squint his eyes f

back in out of danger. His eyes are

equipped for underwater viewing. f<

addition to having regular eyelids h<

a third eyelid, or nictitating memt

which moves vertically across the

With his eyelids open, he can draw

transparent membrane across to pr

his eyes and keep water out of t

and yet still see perfectly well while

merged. (Birds also have this

brane, perhaps to protect their

from air currents while flying.)

The alligator has 30 to 40 tee

each jaw. They have no roots to £jj

them to the jaw bones, and are thei

frequently lost, but the gator pro
|

replaces them with others. Sine

gator swallows most of his food \ I

his teeth are used mainly for gri

and holding. Usually, the gator wil

his prey down under water and i

it. Then, if it is too large to sv

whole, he will break it apart by si

it, as described earlier, or by wh

This is a characteristic of all cro

ans. A large animal may be sei

the powerful jaws and then, usi

tail as a propeller, the alligator

rapidb in the water like a loj

smashing force of this whirling ( J

tears a'most any size victim to i

and large gators have been kn(
j

kill andeat deer and even bears.

Instances of alligators attacki

mans are rare, and generally, v

has occurred, the gator has be

prised into attacking. It was repc

me that one such incident is rep

have happened in the Oke

Swamp. A ranger of the U. S. Bi

Sport Fisheries and Wildlife

controls the swamp) was work

day in an area which containe

fallen logs and submerged stu
J

was necessary for him to wade

this area, which he did with cau o.

though the water was only abc i

deep, the bottom was littered v

and other hazards which he cc pi

i

I r

I !
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A non-gregarious creature, the

illigator usually prefers solitude of his

own company. Close association with

other gators frequently results in

arrets. This toothy chap is grumbling
with his neighbors because they're

:rowding him. Since he swallows most

of his food whole, the gator's teeth

are primarily used for holding and
crushing his prey. (Photo by J. Hall)

h his feet. Suddenly the water ex-

ded beneath him. He barely had time
-ealize that powerful jaws had seized

I, the teeth clamping viciously into

fleshy part of his hip, when the

Id crashed about him and he was
rled rapidly, several times, with ter-

: force. Fortunately for the ranger,

e were a number of small trees

jnd him, and as the gator spun him,
dammed into one of these and had
presence of mind to throw his arms
ind it and hold on. The gator's teeth

nched loose from his hip, tearing off

t of his pants and a good sized

nk of hide, but he managed to es-

! with only scars to remind him of

painful and terrifying experience.

lthough cases such as this are very
sual, gators have often been known
ittack small farm animals, such as

or goats, and, like the smoker who
ers one brand of cigarettes above all

rs, they'll walk a mile for a dog. It

Johnny Hickox, a guide at the Oke-
'kee Swamp Park at Waycross, Ga.

i told me about the couple from the

h who visited the park one day.
i p were accompanied by their

i iped and perfumed poodle which,
i my said, was actually dyed pink and
1 a blue ribbon in its hair. It was hot
1 day, so the people ignored the
i ling signs in the parking lot and tied

mooch's leash to the door handle of
i car while they went back to look
i the park. When they returned, the
t :s were still wet on the ground and
i
hat remained of their pink poodle

5 its pretty little rhinestone collar and
|

eash . . . still tied to the door han-

I ie gator's tail is perhaps his most
|<
:rful weapon. The saurian uses the
o stun or kill his prey, sweeping it

i rid to the waiting jaws. There is

»' gh force in the tail to break a large
r al's legs or back. In using the tail

t weapon, the gator bends his
•' like a bow, then snaps it suddenly
t ie reverse direction with terrific

P • The blow might be compared to

J
)f a 100-pound sledge hammer. His

s are powerful only when closing. A
n could easily hold a gator's jaws
' with only one hand. A gator's jaws
r. however, are a different matter al-

P ier, for when they come together,
,' the lower jaw moves), it's an en-
•' different story. Something's gonna

The alligator matures sexually at

around six or seven vears, when he is

six or seven feet in length. The noisiest

of all crocodilians, the male gator ex-

presses his amorous ambitions in bel-

lows that can be heard for miles. This,

he believes, helps to attract a female
and also warns other bulls away from
his territory. His warnings aren't always

effective, however, and the mating sea-

son, (usually around April or May),
sparks terrible battles among the males,

who frequently lose eyes, tails, toes and
even entire legs in the frav. Tn addition

to his noisy "crooning," the male also

has scent glands in his chin and cloaca

which further assist his advertising cam-
paign.

After mating, the male goes on about
his affairs and leaves the business of

birth and child rearing to his wife. The
female alligator is, in her way. a para-

gon of virtue among reptiles. She is a

very good mother. Since she is a reptile,

and therefore cold blooded, she has no
body heat with which to incubate her

eggs, which require a constant tempera-
ture and humidity in order to hatch.

The female builds a large nest, usually

around three feet high and six feet

across, of leaves, sticks, grass and other

vegetation. She packs this down by
crawling over it, and then in a depres-

sion in the top. she lays 20 to 40 eggs,

which she covers with more vegetation.

Now, while the heat from the sun and
the fermentation and decomposition of

the vegetable material incubate her eggs,

the female guards the nest from rats,

skunks, coons, snakes and other egg lov-

ing marauders, and awaits the arrival of

her family. If the weather is dry, she as-

sures the continued dampness and hu-

midity of the nest by occasionally uri-

nating on it.

When they hatch, the mother gator's

job has just begun. The young are ex-
tremely vulnerable, and are legitimate

prey for fish, animals, water birds and
papa gator, who is cannibalistic. The
female quickly takes her little ones a
safe distance away from the breeding
grounds and watches over them care-

fully. Until the young gators are on
their own, the mother is never far away.

I still laugh at the youngster from
South Carolina who got his first indoc-

trination to alligators. A large sow was
standing guard over her brood of little

ones, and the boy, about 10 years old,

was fascinated by them and, T think,

hoping to catch one. Suddenly T saw the

gator move. The child whirled, his little

legs churning like pistons, put his head
down and charged . . . straight into me.
I caught him, set him back on his feet

and, barely able to suppress a grin,

asked, "What's the matter? What hap-

pened?" He stammered for a moment,
then managed to get out. "She swole up
an' hiss at me!"

I could recall the incident with pain-

ful clarity while taking the photos that

accompany this article. I kept moving in

closer and closer to a big female, hoping

to get a clearer picture of her young,

when she suddenly reared her head. Her
jaws opened, the big sides swelled.

HisssSSSSS! She said "Get!" I got! And
if you don't think that'll bring up the

hairs on the back of your head, you
take the camera and make the pictures

next time! I'll watch.

After an alligator reaches about four

feet in length, his worries should be
over. He has no more natural enemies,

and bv rights, has earned the title of

King of the Swamp. But now his most
fearful and predatory of all enemies be-

comes a real threat, for he has attained

a size to be desired and hunted . . . bv
man. When the white man first came to

JL



this continent and sent back descrip-

tions of it. the alligators numbered in

the millions. Tt was said of the St. John's

River in Florida, for example, that it

might have been possible to walk across

the river on the backs of the alligators,

and reach the other side with drv feet,

d presume no one was ever foolish

enough to try it.) But. like the feathers

of the egret, it was discovered there

might be a commercial value in their

hides, and man hesitated not a minute

to exploit it.

Between 1800 and the turn of the

century, more than 20V5 million gators

were slaughtered in Florida for their

hides. Since then, an ur.told number

have been killed, not only for hides, but

stuffed, made into souvenir key chains

or sold as pets. Now, laws in most

states protect gators, at least in that re-

spect, and the stuffed gators and sou-

venirs which you buy are almost all

caimans, imported from South America.

(Let's hope they put a stop to it soon!)

But gator hides are still valuable, and

with good skins selling for five to seven

dollars a foot, poachers are still respon-

sible for the killing of 40 to 50 thou-

sand American alligators each year.

Like a sort of sea serpent, the alligator

cruises his murky domain. Only the tips

of his snorkle-like nostrils, his eyes

and his armored back are exposed above

the surface of the water. Despite his

bulk, the gator can move almost

soundlessly and will submerge, tail first,

to suddenly reappear several yards

away, alert for any sign of danger.

(Photo by Ted Borg)

And although the law does protect

them, the laws have so far proved inef-

fectual to any great extent. Although

the Federal government has classed

them as an "endangered species." this

has certainly not softened the hearts of

the men who make bootleg dollars off

their hides, and the gator surely faces

extinction, and soon, if the present rate

of slaughter continues.

But aside from the hides, you might

ask, of what value is the alligator? Well,

in the first place, simply that he is here!

What right have we, either through

greed, carelessness, brutality or for

whatever reason, to doom a species to

extinction? We did not put them here,

we certainly cannot bring them back or

re-create them once they are gone, and

we have no justifiable reason for pre-

suming to control their destiny to that

extent. And thus there is the philosophic

value.

Of more practical value is the ecolog-

ical importance of the alligator. Wher-
ever the alligator has disappeared, the

entire ecological and biological balance

of the region has been altered. A major

portion of the gator's diet is composed
of trash fish, such as gar and bowfin.

When the gator leaves, these fish take

over and. being hardier than others, soon

crowd more desirable fish, such as the

largemouth bass and other game species,

out of existence. And so the sportsmen

suffer. In his activities in his swampland
habitat, the gator is constantly altering

the environment itself. By constant

usage of his "trails," he keeps the vege-

tation pushed back, preventing the

swamp from being filled in by expand-

ing plant growth and succession. By

opening new trails and digging dens

"gator holes" in the swamp he ere

new swampland which, in many c

during periods of drought, is the <

source of water, and possibly the m
protection to the water table in thai

gion. Conversely, during periods

heavy rainfall, it is the trails kept c

by the gator which channel the ex

water away and help to control fl<

ing. And thus his economic value.

But poachers are not his worst

mies. Of far greater danger to the al

tor is man's destruction of his har

Marsh and swamplands have been f

or drained, his waters have been

luted and poisoned, the fish and wil

upon which he feeds and depends

been eliminated. Dams have been

which have hastened the process of

cession, and despite the frantic ei

of the gator to fight back, his trail:

water holes . . . and his home,

being choked and filled with the s

gling spread of vegetation, and

swamps are disappearing.

True, man must use the land t

best advantage. But utilization doe

necessarily mean exploitation. Us
much more can be achieved by s

cooperation . . . with the needs c

land, the wildlife, and with Natun
self. The alligator has been around

long time. In 65 million years, b
surely learned many things about

in peaceful coexistence with N
while in our short span of time we

only to be able to feud with her

haps it would be very well for

learn more about the gator. We
profit from his experiences that

made him King of the Swamp
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Catfish Farming? BYA
CAT(HSH)

WHISKER
By Beverly Clement

! uddenly everyone's talking about the

\ mel catfish. Why all the interest in

bewhiskered creature? Because he is

bringing in cash and fast becoming
business in the South. Some people

; even predicting the catfish industry

in 10 years, be where the poultry

I istry is today.

' word of warning should be men-
1
:d, however. Anyone considering

s ng channel catfish should be sure he
: all the facts in hand. There have
' i many unsuccessful attempts due
i lly to a failure to obtain necessary

: vledge of the basic principles of fish

t ire.

1 he major limiting factor appears to

water quality. The oxygen cycle

1 in a pond depends on the plankton,
i in turn depend on the oxygen pro-
:d by the plankton. Phytoplankton
imall green plants suspended in the

r which produce oxygen during
ght hours. There is always a de-

i i for oxygen, not only from the
but also from the decomposition of
nic matter such as rotting plants,

c 1, feed and waste products from the
The fish and decomposing materi-
ise oxygen all the time, but the

r (ton produce it only during periods
inlight. Due to this a cloudy day
esult in an oxygen shortage in the

The pond owner should have some
equipment for testing the oxygen in the

pond periodically. Kits, which are ade-

quate but inexpensive, are available.

When a low oxygen level is found, some
type of artificial aeration should be

used. The most practical method would
be pumping surface water into the air

and back into the pond. If fish are ob-

served in distress and an analysis of ox-

ygen shows the oxygen level is accept-

able, your local Game and Fish biolo-

gist should be contacted immediately.

Diseases or toxicants which cannot be

determined without professional train-

ing may be causing the problem.

Proper stocking is also important.

Fingerlings should be obtained from a

reputable hatchery, in good ccdition,

and be disease free. Whenever possible

stock fingerlings at least four inches

long. When fingerlings of mixed sizes

are stocked a difference in growth rate

tends to make the larger ones grow
faster and the smaller ones stay small.

Proper feeds and feeding methods are

necessary to insure the most efficient

feed usage. In ponds stocked with a low

numbe r of fish per acre, a supplemental

feed in addition to natural foods already

present may be sufficient. An intensive

culture means a large number of fish

per acre, and there may not be enough

natural food. In this case a complete ra-

tion must be used. Check the feed being

used to see if it is correct for the situa-

tion. The basic recommendation for

feeding is three percent of the body
weight per day. Higher percentages are

now being used successfully in experi-

ments. However, under most circum-

stances a feeding rate that exceeds thirty

pounds of feed per acre per day should

not be used.

Actual samples of the fish for calcu-

lating the feeding rate is preferable to

following a set schedule. A sample of

the fish is removed, weighed, and an av-

erage weight is obtained. The sample

should be around ten per cent of the

total number of fish in the pond for ac-

ceptable accuracy. This is multiplied by

the total number of fish, and the feed-

ing rate is determined from the resulting

total weight. The fish are fed every day

or six days a week.

Fingerlings are available from the

many hatcheries which produce them

for sale to pond owners. These hatcher-

ies keep pairs of brood catfish in pens

or ponds with containers provided for

spawning. When spawning is complete,

the eggs are hatched by two different

methods. In one, the female is removed

and the male hatches the eggs. He fans

the eggs with his fins, providing the

constant current required to hatch the

eggs. When the young catfish are first



too.

men

great sport on light tackle, and is great in the frying

s account for the popularity of catfish among Georgia

hatched they are called fry, and

transferred to rearing ponds where t

grow to stocking size. The other metl

is to collect the eggs and put them i

trough with paddlewheels. The eggs

held in wire baskets while the pad

wheels provide required current. W
the fry have hatched, they are tr;

ferred to the rearing pond.

There are several aspects to raisin

channel catfish. Channel catfish ma;

stocked in combination with largemc

bass and bream, usually at the rate

1 00 per acre. These are not fed artif

feed, but utilize natural food. When

initial stocking is fished out. catfish

not restocked because the bass w.

eat the fingerlings.

Another type of catfish culture ie

"fish-out" or "fee-fishing" pond,

fish are stocked at the rate of 1

2000 per ace. They are fed and r;

to harvestable size. There should b

other species of fish in the pond, as

quate growth of the catfish cannc

expected if other fish are also eatin

food. If a water supply is used v

contains other fish, filtering of

water is essential. When the fish

reached harvestable size the poi '

opened to the public for fishing. Th

is usually $1 per day plus 50-60

per pound charged for the fish. 1

ponds are periodically drained an

stocked.

Commercial production rec

more extensive planning. The ]

must be properly constructed,

should be cleared of all stumps ar

bris, and catch basins should be

Equipment for oxygen testing and

cial aeration is needed. Fingerlinj

stocked at a rate of 2000-2400 per

and are fed a complete ration. /\

end of a growing season, when tr

are of harvestable size, the pc

drained and the fish are sold. It is

tial that a satisfactory market f<

catfish be found before product

started.

There are many potential mark

channel catfish. They may be sol

local market. Individuals may cc

the pond to purchase fish or tr

may be taken to various places fc

Arrangements may be made for

fish to a local restaurant or to a r
f

ant chain. Catfish may also be s»

use in a "put-and-take" pond.

Commercial processing plants

veloping which buy harvestable 1

|

some cases, the catfish may be ra

a contract basis. The price per I



ries according to distance from the

ant, feed conversion, and other fac-

rs. It would probably range from 30

40 cents per pound. It is most impor-

lt in commercial operation that the

nd owner know his market and his

pected price before starting produc-

n.

An additional method has recently

en developed for raising channel cat-

h. They are reared in a cage one
I'bic meter in size (36"x47.5"x36"

iep) and suspended in a pond by
i sans of styrofoam or plastic jugs. A
; suable stocking rate appears to be

I fish per cage, harvested at approxi-

i itely one pound in size. Hardware
ith is generally used on a wooden or

i :tal frame and treated with preserva-

1 e. The mesh size must be at least Vi

i :h to allow sufficient water exchange.

1 is exchange is necessary to remove
; stes, and bring in an adequate

: ount of oxygen. The stocking rate

) a pond remains the same, 2000-2400
i h per acre. There are many advan-

ces to this type of culture, especially

i ease of harvest.

Although it would be impossible to

i lude all the information on catfish in

r 5 article, it is hoped that this will give

i eneral idea of what is involved. The
|) innel catfish industry is definitely ex-

i iding in Georgia. Anyone who has

ed the final product knows why. s^,

The author checks the oxygen level in a catfish pond by chemical analysis. Such
testing is a necessity in commercial production.

&'>!&**<•• i'Miti- -»«' '*'»>-^

P> eries biologists check the growth of catfish in an experi-
i tal cage. The Commission is testing these cages to deter-
n ' their feasibility for commercial production.

This test cage is the home of about 500 catfish. If current

experiments prove it successful it could add a new dimension

to fish farming in Georgia.
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Pretty Miss Patricia Bramblett, a student at Jenkins County Elementary School, Millen, Ga., has a bright smile for t\

largemouth bass . . . and seems to be getting a smile back. The fish are just a few of those on display for the public to

at an aquarium at Millen National Fish Hatchery, about five miles north of the town of Millen, on U. S. 25 near Magn
Springs State Park.



Jenkins County Elementary School
th g -ciders taught by Mrs. Ruby Lane

ecently paid a visit to the Millen

'atchery aquarium, and learned more
about the kinds of fish that can be

found in their state. Game & Fish

Magazine Photo Editor Ted Borg was
there, too, and his lens captured the

fascination on the faces of these

youngsters as they paid a call on the

citizens of the underwater world.

Where to start? The youngsters darted
around from one glass to another,

hardly daring to waste a precious second
for fear they might miss something.
Hank Joyner, biological technician, tells

Mrs. Lane and Principal Lewis Johnson
about the aquarium. Organized groups
are admitted free at the aquarium, while
individuals may see it all for only a
dime. The facility is open 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, and
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays.

I an, can't you just see us getting into
a mess of redbreast like this down

he creek? This seems to be what's in

the minds of William Lariscy, left,

'. 7 Meyer, center and L. C. Williams.
They're probably wishing they had

their cane poles with them!



Which one is really in the tank?

Actually, Herb Reichelt, Aquarium
Curator, isn't really in the tank . . . he's

on the other side, using this unique

pair of tongs to pick out trash from the

crappie tank. Even fish have to have

their house cleaned once in awhile! The

crappie doesn't seem to mind having his

janitorial services performed for him.

There's lots to see in the Aquarium.

To be exact, more than 700 species are

on display. There are largemouth bass . .

.

. . . there are chain pickerel, also known
as jackfish (Georgia holds the world

record for both largemouth and
chain pickerel) . . .



id readear sunfish, usually known as shelter ackers, a

popular character among bream fishermen . . .

. . . and of course, you can't look at fish without taking a

peek at the bluegill, probably the most popular of all fish,

not only in Georgia but all over the nation. These and other

species may been seen from an overpass walkway on a

stream near the aquarium, where many people feed bread

to them.

This brute is a 25-pound albino catfish

raised at the hatchery. At IIV2 years

old, he's the "grandaddy" of the

aquarium, having been on display since

the aquarium opened in 1963.

It's time to go home, but
Martha Jo Bragg and De-Anne Branne

have to bid a fond farewell to

the chain pickerel.

11



Refugee From Oil-Troubled Waters

CLAIR de LOON
By Jean and Erv Davis

We found her on a cold February

day, when a Northeaster was shoveling

clouds of gray sand down our coastal is-

land beach. She huddled near our gran-

ite seawall, eyes tightly closed; beak

tucked under one wing. She looked mi-

serable. Though we approached on tip-

toe, she raised her strong, cobra-like

neck in alarm and glared balefully at us

out of ruby-red eyes. Avoiding her

deadly-looking three inch beak, and

trying to ignore her neck-hair-raising

wails of distress and anger, we managed

to carry the great bird home wrapped

insecurely in an old beach towel.

She was beautiful, about the size of a

large goose, with silky gray back feath-

ers checkered at random with black and

white. When we placed the bird in a

sheltered dog run at the side of our

beach house, she made several leap-frog

attempts to escape, pumping her sturdy,

pointed wings in a futile effort to be-

come airborne. Her large webbed feet,

set far back under her body, were defi-

nitely not designed for walking or

perching. We guessed she'd be a power-

ful swimmer.

The bird we found was a loon, one of

a flock of more than thirty common
loons which struggled ashore on our

Golden Isles beaches. Some of the birds

were already dead, and all were weak

and helpless. Closer examination of our

loon, which a friend immediately

dubbed Clair de Loon, revealed the rea-

son why.

Clair's usually snow-white underbelly

and neck feathers were saturated with a

stiff, sticky mass of diesel oil. Coated

with the tar-like goo, the loon could nei-

ther fly nor dive for fish—and as the oil

hardened, Clair's feathers lost their

waterproofing and insulating ability.

Her flock had been spending the winter

Clair de Loon, one of 100,000

waterfowl who fall victim to coastal

oil pollution each year. She was one

of a large flock of common loons wh<

managed to struggle ashore on Georgi

coastal beaches after being heavily

oiled. Most of the birds died of

pneumonia or liver degeneration,

almost inevitable results of contact

with oil slicks.

'/.- £
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- quickly learns the difference between finger-length minnows and friendly

y.rs. St. Simons sportsman Sandy Hightower supplied the bird with 30 or 40 of

mall fish each day.

|
'' neck and breast plumage, usually snow-white is darkened by diesel oil—
f< ly discharged illegally by a ship pumping bilge within the 50-miles-from
e' limit.

riding the whitecapped, olive waves off

our Georgia coast when they swam
afoul of the oil-slick, most probably res-

idue from a ship illegally pumping bilge

too close to shore. Helpless, the loons

drifted ashore to die—of starvation, ex-

posure, and liver poisoning.

We were determined to save Clair if

we could, but knew nothing about the

care and feeding of loons, especially

oil-coated loons. These birds inhabit

lakes of the northern United States and
Canada, and though they fly south when
their homeland lakes freeze over, they

are seldom seen near our southern

shores.

With the help of a local veterinarian,

several bird books, and an amateur nat-

uralist from Jekyll, our neighbor-island,

we mapped out what we hoped was an

appropriate course of action.

We concluded, from our own experi-

ence with another oil-coated bird, and
from the accounts of experts who had
tried to clean oiled feathers, that this

was no job for amateurs. We decided to

wait and give nature a chance, hoping

Clair's oily feathers would eventually be

moulted and replaced with clean, new
ones. Since this might take several

months, we'd need to find a daily source

of fresh fish for our loon. A neighbor,

"Salty" Hightower, who is in the bait

business, offered to supply Clair with as

many minnows as she could eat. He
probably regretted his hasty promise

when, some two months later, Clair was
still gulping down his fine, fresh min-

nows at the rate of thirty each day.

At first Clair ignored her food, but

after we stuffed several minnows down
her gullet, she got the idea. We filled a

small plastic pool with water and in it,

placed live minnows at feeding time.

Clair chased them enthusiastically, se-

curing the wriggling black fish with her

sharp beak, then maneuvering them—al-

ways head-first—down the hatch.

Soon she lost her fear of us, and

would take fish from our hands without

biting, clucking whenever we came into

sight of her dog run. She never bit with-

out reason, but she hated to be touched,

and our hands were always pecked

when we examined her to note the prog-

ress of the new feathers.

In a short time, we learned to inter-

pret Clair's various cries. Her short

cluck was for recognition and food: a

higher, shorter wail signaled annoyance,

and her long, loud distant-train-whistle

cry meant she was really distressed.

Late one night, a neighborhood cat

invaded Clair's domain, probably at-

tracted by the smell of fish. We were

wakened by loud, indignant howls from

Clair and screeches of pure terror from

the cat, who must have found it a novel

experience to be attacked by a giant

bird with a three-inch stiletto beak and

murderous red eyes!

ML
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After two months of living in a sand-floored large bird chance to stretch her ^J**±A
tegislatZn and strict surveillance of coastal waters are possible solutions to the growing problem of coastal oil pollut

Around the middle of March, we no-

ticed Clair was eating less and seemed

restless. We checked the Almanac, and

found that this was the time of the mi-

gration of ducks and geese hack to their

hreeding grounds in the north. Clair was

hearing the call of the wild, but was still

grounded. We hated to keep her in cap-

tivity, but knew if we released her too

soon, she'd starve. She was her old, im-

pudent self in another week when the

migration season passed.

After we'd boarded Clair for almost

two months, we began to doubt she'd

ever fly again. Most of the oil was gone,

but her new feathe.s weren't growing in

properly. Thinking that loons, whose

wings are relatively small in proportion

to their large, heavy bodies, might need

a large expanse of water as a run-way, I

carried Clair to a nearby tide pool. She

swam a few yards underwater, surfaced.

and swam back to me. I waded out into

the pool, flapping my arms and feeling

foolish, hoping she'd take the hint. Clair

calmly paddled after me. 1 splashed

hack to the beach. Again she followed.

or was puzzling, especially as

i adult bird when we found

II far from tame. Loon

le company of humans

ng to live alone with

Lire mates on some isolated

1 the flock bands together to

south. Yet here was Clair, a

t I

twelve-pound, full-grown loon, fol-

lowing me like a puppy. 1 carried her

home, she clucked for fish, then settled

down comfortably to preen her feathers.

Our short Georgia spring was almost

over, and we were concerned about the

effect of our hot summer on our north-

ern visitor. As the days grew warmer.

Clair's energy ebbed. We wrote to a

nearby marine institute, asking if they

could find a place for Clair which

would more closely simulate her natural

habitat. They answered that a federal

permit was needed to keep migratory

birds, and advised us to write to a Flor-

ida bird sanctuary. Before we mailed

the letter, Clair became ill. and in the

few short hours while we frantically

tried to locate a veterinarian on Sunday,

Clair de Loon was dead. We buried her,

not in the large, sand-floored dog run,

but among the wild sea oats on the

dunes. A flowering beach plant marks

her grave.

Unfortunately, the story of Clair de

Loon is a common one today. Each

year, thousands of our sea birds die

under similar circumstances: many on

our beaches and many more, unre-

corded, at sea. The oceans are our last

unspoiled frontiers, symbols of freedom

and space in a world where man crowds

nature more closely each day. Because

the seas are seemingly limitless, the fal-

lacy exists that the seas are unspoila

Even our vast oceans are natural

sources which need protection, anc

pollution is not only a threat to 1<

and other sea birds, but to all me

life, as well.

It is difficult, of course, to predk

prevent accidents at sea which c

deadly oil slicks, but new legislation

provide more stringent measures—

<

cially for ships which flout existin

pollution laws.

After Clair's death, we asked a n

sentative of the U. S. Coast Guard

these ships were not caught and

ished. His reasonable reply was tha

Coast Guard couldn't possiblv fc

every ship out of the fifty-mile

where it is legal for ships to pump \

Under present laws, a ship—forei;

domestic—must be caught "in the

before an arrest can be made.

"A good deal of this coastal poll

could be prevented." says Wildlife I

David Gould. Supervisor of C
Fisheries for the Georgia State

and Fish Commission in Brunswic

the Oil Pollution Act of 1961

effectively revised. As the law

stands, the hands of the law en

ment agencies are tied. Lhe Oil

tion Act needs revision—right no\

All of Clair's feathered friends
|

undoubtedly appreciate that.

^
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im E. (Billy) Smith, second from right, former State Game and Fish Com-
oner from Americus (Third District) is awarded a plaque hy Commissioner
ird Tift of Albany, honoring his IOV2 years of service on the Commission. At
re Commission Chairman Clyde Dixon and Commission Director George T.

y. Smith's post was recently taken over by Dr. Robert A. Collins, also of

'icus.

A New Threat to Georgia's Marshes?

hemical pesticides are reaching

tuaries," says Jack Lowe, biologist

the U. S. Bureau of Commercial
ries in Gulf Breeze, Fla. labora-

"The estuarine ecosystem is liable

exposed to long-term, low levels of

ides residues," he told the group
ientists and other concerned spe-

s from all over the U. S. who at-

d the Federal Water Pollution

ol Agency's Pesticide Ecology
lar at the Univ. of Ga. Feb. 24-26.

rine crustaceans and shellfish are

itically sensitive to pesticide resi-

n the environment, and can be se-

damaged even by amounts too

to kill outright, according to

As an example he cited studies
I show that shrimp exposed to a

ow concentration of pesticide, Vw
per billion, died in four weeks.

i irt per million, ppm, is one and
" ilf inches in the total circumfer-
)f the earth. One part per billion,

s one thousand times smaller than

) Blue crabs and oysters are also
t ve, Lowe reminded the audience.
r Phillip Butler, Research Consult-
* th the Gulf Breeze lab, said that
ll

, nibbling mortality is going on
1 day in our streams and estuaries,"

a pesticide pollution, primarily
1 3DT and some Mirex. Dr. Butler

reported on studies which show that

very low levels of pollution from herbi-

cides (chemical weed killers) caused

oysters to shrink two-thirds and to stop

growing for two to three months.

Fishing Rodeo Feeds
Poor Kids

If you go fishing May 1 6 at the East

Point Reservoir in Douglas County near

Lithia Springs, you can help underprivi-

leged school children have a better

breakfast each day.

The Lithia Springs Jaycees will hold a

Fishing Rodeo that day, from sunrise to

sundown, with the proceeds to be used

primarily to finance their project to pro-

vide breakfast for underprivileged

school children.

The rodeo is open to adults and

youngsters alike, with prizes being given

for four species of fish in each age

group. Prizes will be given for the larg-

est bass, bream, catfish and crappie, and

for the largest fish of the day, a grand

prize of an electric fishing motor will be

presented.

Entry fee is $5 per adult, and $2.50

per child under 12, which includes use

fee on the lake.

"Admiration" Captures
Amateur

By John Culler

A bird dog trainer from Illinois who
has run dogs all over the U. S. says he
thinks the Southwest Georgia area is the

greatest bird country in the world.

H. N. Holmes of Springfield, Illinois

made the statement after his seven-

year-old pointer female captured the

National Amateur Quail Championship
held on Wildfair, Blue Springs and
Pineland Plantations near Albany in

March.
Sixty-odd dogs wee entered in the

trial, which ran a full week in tempera-

tures that climbed over the 70-degree

mark several afternoons.

Holmes' liver and white pointer,

"Gunsmoke's Admiration," found nine

coveys during her one and a half hour
race, and ran what the judges called "a

nice forward race." Championships are

nothing new to Holmes or his dog. Ad-
miration merely added the quail cham-
pionship to the pheasant and prairie

chicken championships she won last

year. She was also runner-up in this

same quail trial last year.

Second place went to Wildfair's

Horsepower, owned by John Grant, Jr.

of Albany. He found eleven coveys and
finished strong.

H. N. Holmes of Springfield, III. with

his pointer female, "Gunsmoke's Admi-
ration," which captured the National

Amateur Quail Championship held near
Albany in March. She now has won
every national all-age amateur cham-
pionship.
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Pollution-Problem or Pleasure?

"Armpit Estates—69 miles," said the sign. A rather

amusing bit of graffiti until you notice thaUt defaces a nat-

ural rock wall on the side of the road, ine view on the

other side wasn't much either. Supposedly it was the mag-

nificent Tallulah Gorge, but it could not be seen for the

souvenir shops, refreshment stands, and other such tourisl

traps that line the roadside. These stands have been callec

eyesores, but perhaps we have misjudged them. By obscur

ing the view of the gorge, they probably prevent man}

sightseers from obtaining a closer look by driving in.

It is said that every cloud has a silver lining; so it is per

haps with the environmental pollution problem. Since mai

is seemingly so intent on the ruination of his natural habi

tat, maybe with a little thought we can transform pollutioi

into a benefactor of modern man. By applying a philosoph

of this type we could do much to decrease the complexit

of modern life.

Take fishing for example. A fishing trip usually involve

arising at an early hour, getting off work, driving to an

from, and generally being away from the comforts of hom<

This is particularly apparent on weekends when fishin

detracts so much from pleasant tasks such as painting tr

house, mowing the lawn, etc. However, if we continue 1

pollute our streams and lakes at the present rate we cz

eventually poison all the fish, alleviating the problem ei

tirely. The ocean presents a somewhat greater challeng

but considering our expanding technology, it shouldn't 1

insurmountable. Surely a country that can put men on tl

moon can pollute an ocean with relative ease.

Hunting has the same general drawbacks as fishing, b

is usually done in colder, nastier weather, and in more ru

ged country. These added inconveniences make hunti

more of a burden to modern man than fishing. It wot

probably save many men's health and marriages if it wei

phased out.

By the same token, the elimination of sport hunting

one of the easiest problems to solve. Environmental pol

tion coupled with a snowballing population will finish hu

ing in short order. After all, man, left to his own devic

has been multiplying and extraplenishing the earth for o

turies. The population increase serves many functions

a tool for simplifying man's life style. It makes him m

likely to enjoy the organized social pleasures rather than

dividualistic sports like hunting and fishing. He is also 1

likely to join a conservation organization such as Du

Unlimited, without which duck hunting might already b

thing of the past. Anyone who would get up at 3 a.m. tc

in a freezing rain and shoot at ducks is, in the opinion

many, in desperate need of psychological guidance.

Another effective deterrent to sport hunting is anti-

legislation. This type of restriction is becoming widespn i

and may eventually make owning a firearm difficult

even impossible. A lack of guns will probably make hun

less popular, and will also free man of the necessity

sighting in. and target shooting.^ " (Continued on pag(

Ted Borg, Photo Editor
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ON THE COVER: A summer day . . . and fishing fever strikes. V 1

to go? There's a new fishing hotspot in northwest Georgia,

open to the public. This beautiful scene on Arrowhead Lakes F m

Fishing Area, will greet visitors here. Read "Do Your Own im
next page, by Marvin Tye. Photo by Ted Borg.

ON THE BACK COVER: How many times have you wished there «

a boat ramp near one of your favorite fishing spots? Many '

gia angler has, and the State Game and Fish Commission is

J
III it can to build ramps all over the state See For Want

Ramp " by Wayne Thomaston, page 10. Photo by Marvin Tye



^IND YOUR OWN THING
by Marvin Tye

ha ; been estimated that Georgia

1,250,000 fishermen. There are

e who like fishing large impound-
ts and others who would rather

-fish or troll offshore waters for

water gamesters. Some prefer the

ude of an isolated mountain stream

re they might find trout or small-

th bass,

here is yet another breed of angler

likes to fish small ponds for bass,

gills and catfish. There is no prob-

in finding large impoundments or

t streams on public land in North
rgia or in getting access to good
water fishing on the coast. Unless

own land or know someone who
, getting permission to fish on small

Is may present a problem,

he Georgia Game and Fish Com-
ion has embarked upon a program

to furnish public fishing lakes to help

solve this problem. In addition to prov-

iding fishing for those who just like to

fish such waters, there are a number of

other advantages. These public fishing

lakes are ideal for the handicapped, for

the elderly and for children. You don't

need a large boat or extensive know-
how to fish these waters. The lakes are

well-stocked and a person who fishes

them long enough to become acquainted

with their characteristics can have good
success.

The oldest of these facilities is the

McDuffie Public Fishing area which
consists of 15 ponds open for fishing

March 1 through Oct. 31 each year.

The lake is located about four miles

outside Dearing. To reach the area,

drive to the Iron Hill church from town
and then turn left at the wooden sign

marking an unpaved road to the check-

ing station. Fishing costs $1.00 per day

per angler. Children under 16 are ad-

mitted free. Fishermen can use their

own boats but only electric motors can

be used. The ponds, covering a total of

88 acres, are well fertilized and heavily

stocked with largemouth bass, bream

and channel catfish. Bass as large as

eight pounds have been taken on this

area as well as bluegills in the two-

pound class.

The Arrowhead Public Fishing Area

is the newest to be opened to the public.

It consists of two easily accessible

ponds, one of 16 acres and one of 19

acres, which will be opened for fishing

on alternate years. The 19-acre pond

was opened for fishing for the first time

this year. No public fishing had been al-

'Ah dy tree, a beautiful lake, and these anglers are doing their thing . . .

'|"f'< g good fishing, easy to get at. All fishing is from the bank on Arrowhead
Mp Public Fishing Area. No boats are allowed. (Photo by Aaron Pass)

7>'-



A rainy opening day didn't prevent this angler from reeling in a

nice bass. One of the two lakes on the Arrowhead Area is open

each year from April 1 through October 31 with fishing allowed

on Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays only. (Photo by Aaron Pass)

lowed in either of the ponds prior to t'

1970 season.

Fishing season at this facility ru

from April 1 to Oct. 31 with angling

lowed on Wednesdays. Saturdays a

Sundays only. Admission charge

$1.00 per day for each fisherman 16

older. Boats are not allowed at this

cility and all fishing must be done fn

the bank. Fishing is primarily for ch;

nel catfish with some bass and bre

action to be had. Bass were stocked t

marily to rid the lake of wild spec

other than catfish. There is a 10-iu

limit on largemouth bass and a ci

limit of two per day. Anglers may ti

5 catfish and 25 bream each day.

To reach Arrowhead from Rome.

7.1 miles north of the Floyd Com
Hospital on Highway 27 to the Am
chee Post Office, then turn right

drive 4.5 miles to the area. From SI

merville. go south on Highway 27

make a left turn to the area. From < I

houn. take highway 156 west to

Kinney's Grocery Store. Turn right i

drive one mile to the area.

The Champney Island Area con i

of 117 acres of public fishing

Champney Island. The lake has
j

been constructed and stocked with :

and bream. Public fishing is sched:

to begin in the summer of 1971.

Construction has just begun onn

Chattooga Public Fishing Area

Summerville. A large earthen dan-

been constructed in a picture;

wooded valley that has many str :

and springs to furnish an ample si
f

of cool water. The lake will covr:

acres and should produce some

fishing. In the near future another I

will be constructed downstream

the present damsite and another

will be formed. The Chattooga Pi

Fishing Area will probably be oper :i

1972.

According to Fisheries Chief ('

Kirkland. the Game and Fish Cons

sion hopes to construct a numt;<

other public fishing areas throu;*

the state in the next few years. H •• ii

that he would like to see as many 1

5*

or three each year under constn :»

The land for these lakes is deeded I

Game and Fish Commission t/1

county in which it is located. The I
mission then constructs the lake?

J

maintains and stocks them.

Most lakes will have soft drir <|i

candy machines but no con<si<

stands. Bait and fishing tackle nil

purchased before arriving at the I

areas. Fishing licenses will be sol' j I

public fishing areas.

If fishing a small pond is, as th J '<

, row :ed primarily to produce catfish, and stringers
' uncommon. (Photo by Aaron Pass)

agers now say, "your bag", yc

able to "do your thing" at G<

Public Fishing Areas.

c
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he area to the right of this dam, now
under construction, will be covered
by a 40-acre lake. The road in the

picture will be replaced by a road
over the dam. The dam at the future

site of the Chattooga County Public
Fishing Area is 202 feet wide and

00 feet long with a 100-foot spillway.

(Photo by Ted Borg)

a <ies as well as men enjoy the fishing
at Arrowhead. Any lady will agree,

t's nice to have a gentleman around
to help carry out her limit catch.

(Photo by Aaron Pass)



SAMARITANS

WATERWAYS
By Aafron

*
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The setting sun is an orange ball

dropping swiftly through red tinted

clouds to its evening rendezvous beyond

the western shoreline. A lone boat sits

quietly on the lake in the gathering twi-

light. The occupant, also sitting quietly.

is gazing at the sunset.

Joe, the boater, does not feel peaceful

in this serene setting, instead he feels a

trifle uneasy. Joe snapped a shear pin

in the afternoon, and since he

>1 to bring any spares, he has little

Jo but watch the sun go down.

ourse paddle if he had

t. and he also for-

tress signal. Luck-

ing at passing

boats all day, getting lots of cheery

waves in return, but no assistance. Right

friendly folks hereabouts. So now Joe is

not admiring the beautiful sunset, but is

contemplating a long, dark night in the

middle of the lake.

As Joe is trying to remember whether

the weather forecast included storms, he

hears the hum of a boat motor. "Well."

thinks Joe, "I might as well wave good-

bye to this one too." He waves, and to

his surprise the boat turns and pulls

alongside.

In the boat is a fellow in a khaki uni-

form; "Having any trouble?" he asks.

"You bet," answers Joe. "I broke a

shear pin, and I thought I was going to

have to spend the night."

"I'm from the Coast Guard

iary'" said Joe's savior, "I'll give

tow back to the Marina, where y>

get that pin fixed." As Joe gratefi

cepted the tow line, he was als

grateful that the Coast Guard At

ran a "Sun Down Patrol" to aid u

boaters like himself.

Such incidents are routine foi

hers of the Auxiliary, over th<

many thousands of boaters hav

assisted by this organization. Of

situations are merely uncomf

but just as often the circumstar

more dangerous, and lives may
on the actions of the Auxiliarists
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1 J U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary is

civilian affiliate of the U.S. Coast
i i. It consists of a voluntary mem-
I p of dedicated boaters, and per-
il a general public service related to

: recreation. Created by an act of

J
-

ess "to promote safety and effect

ju :s on and over the high seas and
h vigable waters . . .," the Auxiliary

J

to make water sports safer and

f enjoyable for everyone.

f*
mbers are on call via the local

e Operator to provide assistance

|M ny types of emergencies. They fre-

\w y turn out in foul and dangerous
|tl sr to rescue a stranded boater, or

H P local authorities search for a

You can bet that this sailor is glad id s$e>the Coast Guard AuxJVttfySafety.

Patrol boat. That water is 42 degrees, colgj enough to kill anyone fa

it longer than 20 minutes. ~h>*»!i0*«**

missing person. In times of natural dis-

aster the Auxiliary helps in the rescue

operations, and provides aid to the vic-

tims.

Providing a safety patrol for water

parades and regattas is another impor-

tant mission of the Auxiliary. Some of

these events are held in weather where
the water temperature could kill anyone
who had to stay in it more than a few
minutes. In these cases the presence of

the patrol saves lives by offering imme-
diately available aid.

Another function of the Coast Guard
Auxiliary is the Courtesy Motorboat
Examination. The examination is free,

and will be conducted only by request.

The purpose of the examination is to

determine if the safety equipment on a

given boat meets the legal requirements

in the area. If the boat passes the test it

is awarded the CME decal. This decal is

recognized by the U.S. Coast Guard in

all 50 states, and a boat bearing one will

not usually be boarded unless a viola-

tion is noted. After the check the boater

is given the only copy of the checklist,

and deficiencies are not reported to any
agency. This examination is not a

method of law enforcement, but is in-

tended to help the boater enjoy safer

boating.

In addition to the direct waterborne

assistance, the Auxiliary gives boating
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"Let's get this over with so I can get

back to the trout," says a contestant in

the children's costume contest, at the

Rabun County Mountain Fair.

Climbing the greased pole gave some
slippery action to several youngsters with All the way from Hiawassee came this mule train to help celebrate the

"high" ideas. County Mountain Fair.

8
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—*"S^r<-Zi >-/---•-. ~- ,. Sad? Who, me?!!

'•' Is not the kind of log sawing that'll put you to sleep. It took some brawny men
v n this contest. This year's fair is set for June 19, 20, 21.



FOR WANT OF A RAMP. .

.

. . .THE FISHING WAS LOST
By Wayne Thomaston

434*. m

It is 6 a.m. and nine trailered boats

wait in line at the only launching ramp
in the area. It might well be two hours
before that ninth boat gets on the water,

missing some prime fishing time. They
will also be fishing in crowded water
around the ramp. Eight miles upstream
the river is deserted save one lone bank
fisherman. . . There's good fishing but
it's not accessible.

Sound familiar? It should, a tremen-
dous need exists in many areas of the

stale for more adequate boat launching
facilities. This shortage of launching

has resulted in overly crowded
ons where ramps do exist, and a

ishing pressure in many good
re there are none.

areas more accessible

d o bett distribute

ure. the Game and Fish

has initiated a public

10

A waiting line of boats to be launched is

one of the problems encountered where
there are too few ramps to meet the

needs of boaters.

launching ramp construction program.

The program, initiated almost four years

ago. has resulted in the construction of

60 ramps throughout the state. Launch-
ing sites are presently available on the

Ogeechee. Oconee. Altamaha. Etowah,
Oostanaula. Flint. Tugaloo. and Ocmul-
gee Rivers, Abercorn Creek, Demeries
Creek. Lake Chatuge, Lake Hartwell,

Lake Sinclair, and Nottely Lake. These
ramps have received a great deal of use,

and more of them are definitely needed
to relieve the crowding.

For instance, there is very little ac-

cess from Lake lackson to Macon on
the Ocmulgee River. It's the same on
the Georgia side of Goat Rock Reser-

voir; and the rivers in the coastal areas.

If these and other fine fishing areas

to be used to their best advantage r i!

launching ramps must be built.

Local participation is needed

ramp construction. A city or con'

wanting a ramp must make the ii

available, and participate in cons I
tion. It is necessary that the state I
the land immediately under the r I
and have a 25 year lease on the adj; Cit

land for parking. Approximately a rJ

of an acre is required for the ran pt-j

self, and a minimum of two acre «

adequate parking. Funding for the 3P

program is provided by the Burei U»

Outdoor Recreation on a 50-50 3i (

with the Game and Fish Commi sn

Ramps can be built on Federally c *^

land by agreement with the Fids'

Government. They can also be <"

structed on highway property

permission has been granted b "



r ew ramp where once there was none. There were no launching
i :es on this section of the Flint River before this ramp was
i structed at the Highway 128 bridge. LAUNCHING RAMPS IN USE

'burton
lake rabun

HARTWELL
RESERVOIR

CITIES 25,000 POP AND OVER

Body of Water

1. Altamaha

2. Altamaha

3. Altamaha

4. Altamaha

5. Altamaha

6. Altamaha

7. Altahama

8. Lake Blackshear

9. Chattahoochee

10. Lake Chatuge

11. Lake Chatuge

12. Clark Hill

13. Clark Hill

14. Crooked River

15. Crooked River

16. Demeries Creek

17. Etowah River

18. Flint River

19. Flint River

20. Flint River

21. Flint River

22. Hartwell

23. Lake Nottely

24. Lake Nottely

25. Ocmulgee River

26. Ocmulgee

27. Ocmulgee

28. Ocmulgee

29. Ocmulgee

30. Ocmulgee

31. Ocmulgee

32. Ocmulgee

33. Ocmulgee

34. Ocmulgee

35. Ocmulgee

36. Oconee River

37. Oconee River

38. Oconee River

39. Oconee River

40. Oconee River

41. Oconee River

42. Oconee River

43. Oconee River

44. Oconee River

45. Ocegehee River

46. Ogeechee River

47. Ogeechee River

48. Ogeechee River

49. Ogeechee River

50. Oostanaula River

51. Oostanaula

52. Satilla River

53. Satilla River

54. Satilla River

55. Satilla River

56. Satilla River

57. Savannah River

58. Savannah

59. Sinclair

60. Tugaloo

Ramp Location

Gray's Landing

Jesup

Town Bluff Ferry

McNatt Falls

Carter Bike Landing

Morris Landing

County Landing

Veterans State Park

Columbia Lock & Dam
Hwy. 76, Towns County

Up Chatuge Lake

Mistletoe Park

Mistletoe Park

Crooked River State Park

Crooked River State Park

Richmond Hill

Hwy. 5, Cherokee County

Hwy. 49, Macon County

Reeves Landing

Below Blackshear Dam
Hwy. 128, Taylor County

Little Gumby Creek

At Dam
Nottely Creek

Cochran

Hwy. 96, Houston County

Abbeville

Hwy. 230, South of Hawkinsville

Dodge Lake Landing

3 miles west of Jacksonville

Jacksonville Bridge, 441

Staves Landing

Flat Tub Landing

Red Tub Landing

Bullards Landing

Miliedge Hospital

U.S. #78, Green County

Buckeye, 20 miles N. of Dublin

Pete Davis River

Hwy. 280, Wheeler Co.

Balls Ferry

Blackshear Ferry

Steve Fuller Landing

Bells Ferry

Between Herndon & Midville

Hwy. 88, Jefferson Co.

Between Hwy. 1 & Hwy. 17

U.S. #1, Jefferson Co.

U.S. #17, Jefferson Co.

Hwy. 156, Gordon Co.

Calhoun

Hwy. 121, Pierce Co.

Alapaha River at Odom Bluff

Herring Lake

Hwy. 64 Bridge

Hwy. 19, Charlton Co.

Bush Field, Augusta

Abercorn Creek

Murder Creek, Hwy. 129

Below Yonah Lake, Hwy. 184

il



Game and Fish personnel get together g
with local officials to determine the

need and the best location for a ramp.

This site is on Lake Blackshear.

highway department. Off-the-highway

parking must also be available.

Construction of the ramps consists of

pouring a concrete base, then attaching

prefabricated concrete logs. These logs

extend out into the water far enough to

provide an adequate ramp. The pres-

ence of one of the ramps makes boat

launching easier in areas where it was

difficult or impossible to launch before.

Ramp sites are selected on the basis

of a survey by the Game and Fish

Commission. This survey determines

the need for the ramp by the degree of

use of the area, and whether the pro-

posed site lends itself to construction.

The Commission's goal is to provide

a launching site for every ten miles of

navigable stream, and for every 1,000

acres of reservoir. There is a strong

need for approximately 300 ramps

throughout the state if the full recrea-

tional potential of the streams and reser-

voirs is to be realized.

There are many miles of rivers and

lakes that receive virtually no use be-

cause of the lack of access areas. The
sportsmen, including hunters, fishermen

and boating enthusiasts, find that con-

crete boat ramps are extremely benefi-

cial. A concrete ramp makes it much
easier to launch a boat.

There are many small streams

throughout the state that would be ex-

cellent for hunting, fishing, and canoe-

ing trips if it were possible to get in and

out of the creek with a boat. Although

only small fishing boats can be used,

these small streams produce a treme •

dous amount of fishing. At prese 1

these streams are virtually unused

most regions of the state for want of z :

equate boat launching sites.

If this program continues to recei'

support from local governments, the

creasing number of ramps will provii

more recreation for more people wt

less crowding.

Concrete ramps like this one on the Ocmulgee River

in Beckley County provide easy launching.

12



Although bluegills seldom put up a topwater fight as this one did, catching these fish on light tackle, as Mr.
Everett Hall of Hawkinsville does, offers very satisfying sport.

THOSE BATTLING
BLUEGILLS

By Bob Wilson

1/ my a dedicated bass fisherman has
»i heard to comment something to

>j
ffect that, "Bluegill fishing is for

r ;n and children." But if you want
5)' ar the other side of the story, just
1 o a man who has taken a pound or
<!ri and a half bluegill on light fly

|J '.. On the proper types of fishing

jfrj the bluegill puts up a strong and
pi' :d struggle.

V o of the attractive things about
m lis are the variety of baits and
I s that they can be taken on, and the

I I
lat they may readily be taken dur-

Vtl e hot summer months, when most

Hf
r species make themselves scarce.

While bluegills may be taken almost any

time on almost any bait, catching the

big ones calls for skill and determina-

tion.

Bluegills may be taken on almost any
type of bait or lure that they can get in

their mouths; and they will strike at

those too big for them. Favorite baits

include worms of the red and catalpa

varieties, crickets, and many types of

cut bait including fatback and chicken

livers. Artificial lures which have

proven successful include dry and wet

flies, floating and sinking bugs, very

small spinners, and the plastic worms
and crickets.

While just about any kind of fishing

gear can be used, for the greatest enjoy-

ment in catching bluegills, the lighter

the equipment the better. The best

equipment would be a good cane pole,

long and very flexible, an ultra-light

spinning outfit, or a light-action fly rod.

Four pound test line is sufficient unless

the fish can get into brush or submerged
trees.

Bluegills in our area spawn when the

water temperature reaches 65 to 68 de-

grees, which usually occurs in mid-
April, and continue to spawn until Au-
gust. The male bluegills guard the nests

until the fry leave. During this time, the

13
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One of the best things about the

bluegill is the variety of baits and
lures they can be caught on. The
larger ones, though, can be as

demanding as any trout, waiting for

just the exact bait or lure before

they will strike.

Bluegills can be caught when
species make themselves scan

and provide enjoyable and relaxii

sport almost anywhere, almost a

This fine stringer of panfish, includingm
number of bluegill, has provided ttm

angler fine sport on his supple cam
pole; and it's more than likely that them
is a fine meal in store.

bulls will attack anything approaching

the nest. The largest bluegills are

usually taken late in the spawning sea-

son when an angler can place his bait in

the vicinity of the deeper nesting beds.

Bluegills periodically change their lo-

cation in a lake or pond. Where there

were large numbers of them one day

may seem deserted a day or two later.

These fish seem to have differing food

preferences according to size, with the

smaller fish taking one bait, and the

larger ones waiting for some other type.

The moral is rather obvious: Keep mov-
ing around until you locate a school and
then keep changing bait until you are

satisfied that you are catching the larg-

est size in the school.

The use of fly tackle in fishing for

bluegill is becoming increasingly popu-
lar. Both dry and wet flies produce re-

sults, as will sinking and floating bugs.

As a general rule, the top-water lures

will produce best in the early morning
and the evening, and the sinking lures

are best during the day. The bluegill

will put up a good struggle on fly tac-

kle, swimming strongly at right angles

to the pull of the line.

Bluegills prefer quiet water with

brush, weeds, or other obstructions, and
shade. Overhanging limbs, submerged
trees, and docks arc good spots for these

fish. The large ones drop out into

deeper water during the day, but come
shallows to feed in the morn-

• enings.

Is are certainly not the same as

caught almost any
d on the right tackle

real pleasure.

ourse, that

od reason.

L
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lout the Author

:

new addition to the staff at GAME
c FISH, Bob Wilson, is certainly not

to outdoor writing. His writing

has appeared in ARGOSY and SKIN
DIVER magazines as well as the Ath-
ens, Georgia, Banner Herald. Bob en-

joys almost all outdoor activities, but
one of his favorites is scuba diving.

He has been diving since 1960 in areas
ranging from New York to Florida and
Bermuda. Bob particularly enjoys un-
derwater photography and spearfish-

ing. Also among his favorites are up-
land bird hunting, trout fishing, and
primitive weapon hunts.

He graduated from the University of

Georgia in 1966, and went directly into

the Army for two years; one year of

which was spent in a combat area in

Viet Nam. In 1968, he returned to the
Un ;versity of Georgia for a program
leading to an M.A. Degree in Journal-

ism.

At the Game and Fish commission,
Bob will be Audio-Visual Editor, handl-
ing film and radio productions as well

as serving as a staff writer on the
GAME and FISH magazine. He will

be heard on many radio stations

throughout the state giving the daily

outdoor report.

the

outdoor

world
Douglas Decries

Loss of Wildlife

"What we're doing to wildlife in this

country is monstrous!" said Supreme
Court Justice and conservationist Wil-

liam O. Douglas to a concerned audi-

ence at Georgia Tech recently.

Douglas criticized modern farming

practices and careless exploitation of re-

sources as factors leading to the decline

and possible extinction of game animals

and fish. "Oklahoma is losing 100,000

bobwhite quail each year," he said. "In-

sects disappear because pesticides elimi-

nate them at a crucial time of year

when bobwhites must have the concen-

trated protein food of insects." Small

mammals have also been affected.

"Twenty years of poisoning has almost

eliminated prairie dogs," Douglas stated.

"The pheasant population of North
Dakota has dropped from 13 million to

2 million because of specialized farming

with "clean" techniques. Modern clean

farming does not leave brushy hedge-

rows between crops to serve as shelter

and food for small animals.

Douglas also hit poor management of

public lands and public funds. Antelope

die in piles beside fences installed across

public range lands in the west because

the fences prevent them from migrating

to food and shelter in the winter. About
the loss of wetlands Douglas declared,

"The government pays a man to drain

water bird habitat to grow wheat so

they can pay him not to grow wheat."

The disappearance of six species of

commercial fish off the New York coast

is a grave sign that pollution is affecting

our ocean waters as well as our rivers

and lakes. Sewage and industrial wastes

poured into the nation's waters eventu-

ally reach the sea, as do pesticide resi-

dues washed off the land. Douglas
pointed out that "Almost all ocean fish

have traces of pesticides in their fat or

ovaries."

Even air pollution can affect fishing.

Douglas cited cases of wilderness lakes

being polluted by airborne nitrates

washed out by the rain. Nitrates and
phosphates, which are present in sewage
and in runoff from agricultural lands,

are fertilizers which promote algae

growth. Algae and aquatic weeds choke
a lake and their decay robs the water of

dissolved oxygen, suffocating fish. In

the environment, stressed Douglas, "Ev-
erything is connected to everything

else!"

15
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Are You The "Other Fellow?"

Is there a boat in your carport? If not, you're probab'

,

wishing there were. This seems a fairly safe statement, sine;

you're obviously an outdoorsman. . . you're reading th

magazine.

If you've got a boat, it seems safe to assume you've hj

it on the water recently. Maybe it was a fishing trip,

cruise, perhaps a boat camping trip, a float trip, or a litti

water skiing.

Did it occur to you, while you were out, that there ce

tainly were a lot of other boats out? If you've been a boat

for several years, has it struck you that there are now a 1 >

more boats out than there used to be? You're right.

Perhaps nowhere are people more interested in boatii

in its various forms, than the people of Georgia. Just

they love other outdoor sports, they love boating: and th

want to continue enjoying it.

Just as in all other outdoor sports when their favon

recreation area begins to get crowded, the edge can son
j

times be taken off their fun. And more and more, each pi i

son using our outdoor recreation resources has an increas

responsibility for others also using them.

Actually, boating in Georgia is a pretty safe sport yet.

things considered. But when you see the way "the other f

low" operates his boat, you sometimes wonder why. Ri
ning a boat on some of our lakes is more and more getti i

to be pretty much like driving the expressways in our mei

areas during the rush hour.

That kind of thing takes a great deal of the fun out

our sport.

Wait a minute the "other fellow," you say? W
sure, you're a safe boater. Never had an accident. Sure, y )

may have come fairly close a couple times, but it was
"other fellow's" fault. Was it?

How well do you know the rules of boating safety?

you know your danger zone? Do you know the safe way
pass another boat? Do you turn your lights on at dusk? '.

you know where to slow your boat so that your boat wc 1

cause discomfort or possible damage to others and tr

;

property?

What a kill-joy. you think, bringing up such boreso i

things. You boat for fun. and it's no fun having so i

traffic cop tell you how to do it.

Well, just think how much fun boating will be at

you've been involved in a tragedy. Then perhaps you'll w i

you'd learned something of boating safety.

Actually, learning more about your boat and its safe )

eration IS fun. Properly learned, lessons such as these

add immeasurably to your boating pleasure.

The fun begins when the learning begins, if you take i

vantage of free boating classes provided by both the I

Power Squadrons and Coast Guard Auxiliary units,

one reason, there's fellowship with other folks with wr:>

you have something in common ... an interest in boat 1

Fven if you're already an old salt, you're bound to U 4

quite a bit you didn't already know. You've invested a I

in your boat; learn to handle it and care for it properly.

Continued on Pagt ;

ON THE COVER: How many of your boyhood fishing trips wen
catfish? But how many times have you fished for them la

They're still good sport and good eating, but we tend to forget ' *

sometimes. To help you remember, read Marvin Tye's story, C r

Most Neglected Gamefish, Page 10. Painting by George Reiney.

ON THE BACK COVER: Summer's here and the weather's hot I
dream all year of the summer fishing, but sometimes, the hotte I
weather the poorer the fishing seems to be. Tips on catching w
in the heat of summer, using a depthfinder, can be found in 'V

Wohlgemuth's story, Finders Keepers, Page 1. Photo by Ted Bor .
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v.' /I b/g bass on fne //ne.' Tb/'s /s what we all dream of, but how do you get them consistently, especially during hot sum-
months? One of the ways to find the lair of big bass is with a depthfinder to help you find the holes and dropoffs.

INDERS KEEPERS
I* II winter long, many an angler
d>; ms of summer weather, so that he
ci spend every available minute pursu-
it his favorite sport . . . only to dis-

c
' r the high temperatures have put

rt( ish in deep holes where he can't
fill them.

I scouraged, our friend hangs up his
r

< until next spring, when he has a
c

'
i :e of catching them along the

sir lines.

i ' sits by his air conditioner, and

«| ers. Where do the fish go in the
Sf ler? Do they go on a hunger
stk ? How can I find them?

1 has all the latest equipment for
°|s: larting the fish. He has a wide va-

m of rods, reels and lures of all types.

M dandy fishing boat and a good
""'< '. He uses an electric motor to ease

By Dean Wohlgemuth
(Photos by Ted Borg)

into a fishing spot. What else could

there possibly be that he needs, what

piece of equipment is lacking in this

complement of gear?

There is probably one big item lack-

ing. It's lacking because, first of all, it is

rather expensive and secondly because

he isn't sure just how much benefit it

would be and whether it would be

worth it to him to get it. Would he be

able to figure out how to use it to his

own advantage enough to make it worth

the price?

What is it? Well, different makers

call it different things and despite the

fact that at least one manufacturer re-

sents his product being termed such, for

the purposes of this story to co 'er all

such equipment, we're going to call

them depthfinders. Some call them fish

finde rs, others fish locators. Whatever
they're called, they all work on basically

the same principle.

The basic principle is radar ... an
electronic beam is sent from a trans-

ducer and is bounced back from the

bottom. The time it takes the beam to

travel that distance is computed onto

the dial to tell the angler the depth of

the water.

Also, any solid objects between the

bottom and the transducer . . . such as

a fish . . . sends back another signal,

and the depth of the object (or fish) is

likewise flashed on the dial.

When you see a second signal above

the bottom signal, it very well may be a

fish. Tt may also, however, be a tree

limb or any other foreign object that

may be in the water. All you know for



sure is that something is there, and it is

X number of feet deep. It's then up to

you to find out whether it's a fish, and
if so, whether you can catch it.

In effect, then, as a fish finder this

machine is something like a bird dog. It

can help you find fish, and can explore

good cover . . . but from then on it's

up to you as an angler to produce the

skill to catch it, just as it's up to the bird

hunter to be a good enough shot to kill

a quail.

In the opinion of most users, the

prime benefit in any depthfinder is that

it helps locate good fishing waters. Let's

face it ... if you're casting a bait to a

spot where there are no fish, there is

virtually no chance of catching fish . . .

unless they happen to move in while

you're there. You might as well be fish-

ing in your bathtub.

The problem, then, is in finding

where is the best place to fish. Not just

the best lake, but where in the lake . . .

what specific spot. Bass, for example,

seek the depth of water where the water

temperature is most comfortable. They
make forays in the shoreline early and
late in the day, for very brief periods of

time. These times are considerably

longer in early spring and late fall when
water temperatures are cooler.

The big boys, however, spend nearly

all their time in deep holes. These holes

have to meet the proper conditions.

There must be rocks or stumps to pro-

vide cover. There must be a food supply

nearby.

Now, a hole 20 or more feet deep

may have ideal temperatures and ideal

cover, but when the bass are that deep
there is no food close by. If the sides of

the hole are very steep or very gradual,

there is little hope of him getting a

meal. What he wants is a deep hole

where there's a dropoff on the side, lev-

eling off at a depth of perhaps eight to

12 feet, where there's a good chance of

finding something to eat.

Now, how are you going to find such

a spot? The surface of the lake all looks

Calvin Pearce of Lumpkin, Ga., keeps his hand on his electric motor, sneaking I
a hole where big bass lurk. His eye is set on the dial of a depthfinder, watchinim
just the right spot where the bottom drops off into a deep hole. Not only c.I

depthfinder help you find the hole in the first place, it can help you locate it c j
when you return on another trip.

the same. You can't see how many
stumps are underneath, nor can you

spot a shelf near a hole.

Here is where that depthfinder pays

off. It can read the water depths for

you, helping you find just what you're

looking for. And in studying it several

times, moving a boat back and forth

across it, you'll discover whether there

are tree limbs at certain depths, by

checking to see if you get blips on the

depthfinder dial at the same place and
same depth each time you read it.

If you find blips at other places

sometimes but not always, then you can

be reasonably sure that what you see are

fish.

This can still be tricky, however

cause more often than not. the fish

be close to the bottom, and it'll be I

cult to tell whether that blip just of
:

bottom is a rock or a stump or a

Of course, there are other wa
measure holes. You can ride a

when the water is low in winter,

mark a map. You can drop an ai<

or weight in several spots until you 1

a fair reading. But this is time cor >

ing. inaccurate, and ruins the fishii j]

that day.

And if you're on a lake you've

about and always wanted to fish. H
gone a long distance for a one-sho

vou haven't a way to find a hole !

vou just might find action . . . and like this. Those big boys really know how to
/

a tussle. They don't always sulk on the bottom, but cc

the top and put on some real aerial displays.

'



And after it's all over, you'll hoist

)oard a fish you'll be mighty proud to

; low off to your neighbors. You'll have

something to talk about to the boys

*he tackle shop, too. If you know how
to use them, and if you fish often

\ lough, particularly in strange waters,

a depthfinder might be of real value

to you.

lave a depth finder or hire a guide.

ces are, the guide will use his

] finder to help him find his favorite

< pthfinders don't come cheap.

run anywhere from perhaps $50
100 or more. All of them will per-

some services, but usually the

: expensive ones are worth the

investment if you use it and use it

: t how worthwhile it is for Mr. Av-
: Angler to buy one? That's a ques-

1 lat can't be answered straight out.

I lly, you yourself are the only per-

I ho can answer it. The intent of

I rticle is to explain what a depth-

Jp does, and help you make your
* lecision.

1; 'ou fish only four or five times a

J you probably can't afford one

j
mless you are the type who can

: ,'i'ay only those few times, but still

s\ very serious angler, and know
I :;chniques pretty well.

II ou fish very frequently, say once

y k or thereabouts, you probably
s >ne . . . unless you already know
r. 1 good producing spots and can
r hem without the help of the

1 'ou fish only one lake, in time
i)i learn the producing spots, partic-

'w if you get a good local angler to

T'iou a time or two and show you
$ to go.

Ijc "e and more nowdays, however,
rjr nen like to try new waters. Per-

'91 ley have a couple days or more to

ijl lit may visit this lake only one or
ji ties in several years, moving on to

r spot on the next trip. People
ese would be wasting trip money
' hadn't a depthfinder or some
suitable means . . . namely a

. . to give reasonable assurance
ing good fishing spots,

his writer's guess that the average

[j
lan stacks up something like this:

e catches fish on a pretty good
age of his trips, but often comes
mpty handed.
-'d go at least once a week if he

S but probably makes 10-15 trips a
c r somewhere close to that.

ost of his fishing is done on one
•t far from his home, but two or
mes a year, he'll visit different

•erhaps in a distant corner of his

tate. and perhaps one in a neigh-
n g state. And on vacation, he could

:;

be some distance from his home.
—He's a pretty fair fisherman, and

can catch them if he can find them.

—The majority of the bass he catches

run from one to three pounds, with two

or three fish a year ... or less . . .

going over four pounds.

Does this sound like you? Then per-

haps you'd better check into the idea of

investing in a depthfinder.

Let me warn you, however, not to ex-

pect too much from that tool right off.

Don't expect to load your boat with fish

the first time out.

In the first place, your first trip out

with it will be spent largely in getting

familiar with it, and knowing how to

read water depths.

Then, you'll spend a lot of time look-

ing for the right kind of a hole. When
you find one, if you don't see fish in it,

you'll fish without confidence until and

unless you happen to catch a fish fairlv

soon. And you'll want to find several

spots, not spending too long on a spot

that may not be productive.

In other words, it'll take several trips

to learn to use the depthfinder effec-

tively, and to find several holes. And
it'll take several more trips to learn

whether or not the holes that you find

are really potentially good fishing.

Is the depthfinder good for only the

bass fisherman? Definitely not! White

bass fishermen, crappie fishermen and

trout fishermen (in lakes) can use it to

good advantage. They'll help locate

schools and determine the depth where

they can be found. It may take quite a

lot of experience to determine whether

or not you have actually found fish.

The bass fisherman will probably get

the most good out of it, however, once
he learns to use it. Though he may not

find fish, or be able to read them even

though they are there, he can find good
spots and try them.

There are some limitations of this

equipment that must be realized. If

you're a shoreline fisherman, for exam-
ple, and wouldn't try anything else, for-

get it. This thing isn't for you.

The reason for this is that the depth-

finder reads only a small area, directly

under your boat. If you're running a

cast away from shore and fishing

toward shore, you'll never be able to tell

how deep the water is there, or whether

there are fish there.

If you run too close to shore with the

boat, you'll run the fish out and you'll

still never know. In shallow water, a

fish will spot your boat and he'll move
on.

In water 10 or more feet deep, how-
ever, a slow moving boat may not dis-

turb him too much. Depthfinders, or at

least most of them, are useless at high

speed. The best way to use them is to

run them at trolling speed, using either

your gas motor or better yet. an electric

motor. Some gas motors emit static

electricity which can confound the read-

ings of your depthfinder. In this case,

position the transducer as far as possible

from your motor, and run the motor as

slowly as you can.

Down to the nitty-gritty . . . just



what can you do with a depthfinder?

Well, most of the top anglers in any

state use them, at least some of the

time.

To illustrate, just what can be done

with them, let me take you on a recent

trip.

We're at Walter F. George Reservoir,

in southwest Georgia. This lake is one

of the newest and hottest lakes, not only

in Georgia but anywhere in the country.

You've heard the fishing is fabulous,

and you want to try it.

The first time or two you go out, you

may catch nothing, if you're very un-

lucky. Or perhaps you hit several spots

that produced one to three pound fish,

and you probably got a good number.

You might have even hung one or two

good fish.

But on this trip, we're really loaded.

We have a depthfinder in the boat, and

demonstrating what can be done with

one is Calvin Pearce, of Lumpkin, one

of the state's best bass fishermen. Calvin

does some guiding when time permits,

and in his spare time he manufactures

the Streak-O-Lean plastic worm which

has in its center a strip of yarn that not

only makes the worm stronger, but pro-

vides a scent which attracts the big

ones.

Calvin is a trophy fisherman. He
doesn't like to catch bass under six

pounds, and he rarely comes home
empty handed.

Of course, with years of experience

on the lake—Calvin holds the unofficial

(no careful records have been kept) re-

cord for bass on this lake, at 14 pounds,

4 ounces—he knows the spots already.

For our sake, however, he demonstrates

how he pinpoints a hole. He runs his

boat over an area he knows contains a

good hole (he found it earlier, using a

depthfinder and also cruising the lake

when the water was low.)

He finds the water in a small area is

30 feet deep. Along one side, he finds a

shelf that drops off into the deep water.

The shelf is 10 feet deep. Off to the

side, near the shelf, the water is perhaps
only four feet deep. He anchors in the

shallow water, casting to the deep part,

and brings his lure up onto the dropoff.

Does it produce? On our trip, the ba-

rometer was falling and the weather was
hot, in the 90's. We left the dock at

about 9 a.m., missing the coolest part of
the day. In a couple days time, however,
e boated a dozen bass, eight of which

vere "keepers" of over four pounds.
running up to about nine pounds.

cret, then is knowing the good
; where the fish are, then

lem. If you don't know where
re, perhaps the best way for

them might be with a depth-
It's worth thinking about, if

looking for big bass and plenty

Here's another big one, putting on a spectacular show. This one came from a hot

feet deep, that had a ledge about 12 feet deep right beside it. Finding such a

is easy with a depthfinder, but difficult to pinpoint by any other method. You
never have known it was there, just a few yards from where you'd fruitlessly td

plugs for hours. (Photo by Dean Wohlgen
c

Jbl .ltf*|:£=:yT ftm J

The depthfinder won't put the fish in the boat for you, but with know-how, it ca

find where they are. Depthfinders are rather like a bird dog . . . they can helf.

out the location of good spots, and sometimes the fish themselves, but it's up
to provide the skill to hook and land those lunkers! (Photo by Tea •



Treat

It

Like

A
Trophy

By Aaron Pass

(Photos by Ted Borg)

>re Georgians will be fishing this

"' Ihan ever before, and according to

W iw of averages, many will catch
' y-sized fish. Some of these lunkers

1 e eaten of course, but many others
i 1 e shipped off to taxidermists to be

1 1 ted. These mounted fish will then
e den walls, and rekindle at a

I d : the memory of a fine day's fish-

t /iously everyone wants a mount
A 5 as natural and life-like as possi-
\t s nee the whole purpose of taxi-

p i ' is to preserve the fish as it was
fM iy it was caught. What many peo-
ffi >n't know, however, is that proper

f i lent of the fish as soon as it is

11
1' t goes a long way toward insuring
f ture beauty of the mount. Every
fish which are the trophies of a

I r e are ruined by careless or impro-
W ndling.

P isider the plight of the taxidermist
E

receives an improperly handled

A bass can be easily landed by this lip hold technique. It seems to paralyze the fish

and keeps it from thrashing around and knocking off scales.

fish on which he is expected to work
miracles. The fish may have been
clubbed, gutted, or even allowed to par-

tially decompose before he gets it. He
knows that if he doesn't turn out a near

perfect mount from this mutilated hunk
of meat, his reputation is at the mercy
of the disappointed customer. The sad

truth is that if a fish is in poor condi-

tion when the taxidermist gets it, there

is little chance that it will make a beau-

tiful trophy, at least not as beautiful as

a fish that has been well prepared.

There is no mystery to good prepara-

tion, just common sense, and the time

spent learning what to do will be re-

warded with an excellent trophy rather

than a mediocre one. The steps outlined

in this article were furnished by Joe

Hurt, Museum Curator at Fernbank
Science Center. If they are followed the

fish should arrive at the taxidermist in

grade A condition.

The first step toward a fine mount

comes as the fish is landed. The impor-

tant thing to remember is to not let the

fish flounce around and knock off

scales. A landing net is perhaps the best

method to prevent the fish from bruis-

ing itself, but it often seems that a net is

never available when you most need one
and the fish must be landed by hand.

There are many ways to land a fish

barehanded, some are good and some
aren't, one of the best is with a finger in

the gills.

To use this method play the fish until

it is completely exhausted, bring it

within arm's reach, with the fish on its

side, slip your forefinger into the gills

and the thumb into the mouth until they

meet. Never bring any fis

a large fish, near yoj^^tiUlW'iV^rjy
pletely played out,

a fish from the wa

Very large fish can ^HeadhfcSj
scales may be lost



While the fish is held immobile by the

lower jaw, the hooks can be easily

removed. Do this carefully to avoid
tearing up the lips.

Lip damage like this is hard, if not

impossible, to repair. It could have
been avoided by not stringing the fish.

method without a net. When dealing

with bass, a net is not really needed as

bass have a built-in handle for landing.

As the fish is brought in, stick the

thumb into his mouth, and the fingers

under the lower jaw, then lift the bass

from the water as if you were lifting a

piece of paper off a desk. The weight of

the fish hanging at an angle to the jaw

will paralyze him and the hook can be

removed at leisure.

Hooks should be removed carefully

so as not to tear the tender membranes
of the fish's mouth. A hook disgorger or

needle nose pliers are ideal for this. If

the hooks are just ripped out they may
leave holes and tears in the mouth that

are difficult or impossible to fill when
the fish is mounted.

A trophy fish should not be put on a

stringer, since a stringer will tear up the

mouth more than the hook. Instead,

wrap it up in a wet cloth and place it

out of the sun. An ice chest is good if

one is available; but if not, place it

A trophy fish should be wrapped in a
wet cloth and placed out of the sun. An
ice chest is ideal for this purpose.

under a boat seat or in the shade cii

tree, and keep it moist. Make sur

fish is well wrapped to preven

.

flouncing around and bruising itse

It's a good idea to take a color

ture of the fish to send to the ta?i

mist. Since the coloration of fish, p ,

ularly trout, vary considerably di

local water conditions, diet, etc.

picture will aid the taxidermist in i

ing the fish look as natural as po;i£J

If the fish is mounted, the mea
have to be sacrificed as there is n<

to preserve the meat during the rr

:

ing process. Since the fish is not

to be eaten, don't cut the fish or at iM
to gut it. Skinning a fish is a dt pi

operation, best left to a profession; I ;

The best way to preserve a fish

it can be sent to a taxidermist H>fr

freeze it. Rinse the fish in clean ' V
and wrap it in a wet cloth before w$
ing it in the freezer. It should be ]

IpU

on a flat surface and not have an' jM
placed on top of it while in the fr>*|

Handle the fish gently at all i*>

being particularly careful not to :dl

the fins or the membrane that

them.

To package the fish for shippijl'f

the taxidermist, freeze it solid. Wr Jk '

fish up and package with dry ice, n *
|

careful not to let the dry ice ma a *
j

tual contact with the fish's skin. I dH
a letter describing the type of w*<



at you want, and include the color

:ture. Mark the package "Perishable

Rush" and ship it to the taxidermist,

s a good idea to call him and inform
n that it is on the way.

Suppose you have backpacked in to a
juntain lake when you catch the fish

yoir dreams. If there's no way to

:eze nim, you don't have to cut your

p short. Lay the fish out flat on a

;et of paper and draw an outline,

:asure the length and girth and note it

the drawing. Take a color snapshot
all means, since the natural colors

II fade. With this done you must pre-

ve the fish's skin. Make a cut down
I side of the fish and remove the in-

nal organs, and as much flesh as is

ssible. Before the cut is made, visual-

the mounted fish and make the cut
the side which will eventually face the

11. While removing the flesh, be very
eful not to cut the skin in any place

er than the initial incision, which
»uld run the back of the gills to the
along the lateral line. When you

'e removed as much meat as is possi-

,
salt the fish down, and let it sit

might. The next day drain off the
and re-apply. When you return to

ilization, wrap it up in plastic, then
wn paper, and ship, including the
wing and photo.

Vhen it comes to selecting a taxider-

t, nothing is more true than the old
ge, "You get what you pay for." By
means avoid someone's brother-in-

Charlie, who, as legend has it,

iffed" a fish in the dim and distant

past. There are, no doubt, many excel-
lent amateur and part-time taxidermists,

but unless you have seen and liked sam-
ples of their work, it is wise to stick

with a professional.

A man who makes his living at taxi-

dermy depends on his reputation for

new customers, and can't afford to do
shoddy work. On the other hand the

mount can be of no better quality than
the condition the fish allows, so the ini-

tial handling of the fish is very impor-
tant to the end result. If one will re-

member that trophy fish are few and far

between, give it the care it deserves, and
select a competent taxidermist, he will

get a fine mount of which he can be
justly proud. >*»

The fins are composed of a thin

membrane held erect by spiny
projections called rays. This is a rather
delicate structure, and care should
be taken to avoid tearing or breaking it.

A color snapshot is a fine trophy in

its own right. It is also the best insurance
that the mount will look exactly like

the fish as it was caught.



The Striped Bass Are Coming

Bic ogist Glenn McBay scoops up a big striper in the Savannah River. The fish are

momentarily stunned by an electrical charge. After the brood fish are caught, they

are taken to the Richmond Hill Hatchery, where they are kept until they spawn.

(Photo by Jim Tyler)

Ever since 1950 when it was proven

in the Santee-Cooper Reservoirs in

South Carolina that striped bass could

live and reproduce exclusively in fresh

water, this fantastic fish has been the

main topic of conversation among fish-

ery biologists throughout the Southeast.

And with just reason. Strong, hardy

fighters with a vivacious appetite, the

striper is a great gr.me fish. This alone

would certainly make the striper desir-

able, but when it is considered that stri-

pers grow upwards of 60 pounds and

have a liking for gizzard shad, which

are a problem in most Georgia reser-

voirs, the species is looked on with a fa-

voritism usually reserved for t-bone

sleaks and warm, moonlit nights.

If there has ever been a state that

needed striped bass, it is Georgia. Our
rivers and sounds once abounded with

ms of striped bass, but these runs

en reduced to only remnants of

original strength. Georgia at pre-

proximately 300.000 acres of

irs suitable lor striped bass. In

i, there is another 500.000 acres

estuarine and river environment

By John Culler

which is suitable habitat. With the crea-

tion of new reservoirs, this acreage will

be close to a million acres in the next

few years.

In addition to providing a large,

scrappy, edible fish for Georgia fisher-

men, the striper will also provide a

needed biological control for certain

species of trash fish in our big lakes.

Many of our reservoirs, especially in the

southern half of the state, have a tre-

mendous population of gizzard shad,

wh'ch grow too large for largemouth

bass to eat. These fish compete with

game fish for food and living space. It

is also hoped that a good population of

stripers will cut down the numbres of

small trash fish to the extent that large-

mouths will be forced to eat more

bream, thus helping the crowded condi-

tions that result in stunted, undersized

panfish.

The Georgia Game and Fish Com-
mission began its striped bass program

in a very limited way back in 1966,

when approximately 20.000 baby stri-

pers from South Carolina were released

in Lake Seminole. This was followed

later that same year with 13,209 4

fish which had been raised from f

Burton Hatchery in North Georgia %

following year Lake Blackshear )

stocked with 151 adult fish, wei 111

up to 25 pounds, which were n
from the Savannah River systen A

1968, 122 more adult fish were pJ«

Lake Blackshear. At this rate, sto Ji|

our reservoirs would be a slow and lli

ous process, but 2,500 3-inch finge Ig

were successfully hatched and reai ij

the Richmond Hill Hatchery ne; t4

vannah later in 1968 and stockJl

Lake Blackshear. the first time G<0
hatched fish had been stocked, i

made Georgia only the fourth st .1 'i

the nation to successfully hatel n

raise striped bass to stocking si? 5

1

say that these fish were hatched J*

primitive conditions would be an W
statement, but hatched they wer «

Georgia was in the striped has* '9

ness.

Other small successes followed >«

Richmond Hill Hatchery, and an?
ments to swap walleye fry to Soul i $

olina for more stripers were nu J '

...



if), 32,000 fingerlings were produced

j] ichmond Hill, and 30,685 fry from

j h Carolina were raised at the Wal-

l Hatchery and transferred to Lake
|l kshear. Last summer help from the

j: Fish and Wildlife Service arrived

' lie form of 77,000 2-inch stripers

i h were stocked in Lake Sinclair,

;3 25,000 6-inch fish which were

It ced in Lake Jackson. This past win-

ij 1,000 Georgia raised fish were also

It ced in Lake Nottely.

s too early to evaluate the success

>j1 ie stockings, or to tell if any repro-

l|: ion has occurred, although biologists

I currently taking egg samples in

I ! Blackshear. But sporatic reports of

I les are beginning to filter in, in-

|c ng one that weighed better than 12

<k ids from Lake Seminole. Catches of

i|> up to two pounds are fairly com-
Ir in Blackshear and Sinclair, and re-

I! appear good.

I) dinarily, stripers are salt water

1: coming to fresh water only in the

fi g to spawn. Females cast their
c

4 buoyant eggs into the current of

:f
s, where they are fertilized by the

4' 5, then they drift for the next 48
ffi s or so until they hatch. This means
i< ggs must have 35-40 miles of run-
;ig water, a factor which will probably

ii reproduction in some of our reser-

|i"! because dams and other water-
It ol structures will limit the up-

a n runs of the spawning fish.

V lile reproduction would be desir-

|p- the success of the striped bass pro-

ij|i in Georgia will not hinge on this

. ;1 factor. This past spring a striped

" hatchery was completed at Rich-
>;i Hill, about 1 5 miles south of Sa-
^n ih. The potential of this facility is

'c .t unlimited, as it is estimated that

ingle hatchery can produce more
V 50 million striped bass fry each

Commission biologists load stripers

into a holding tank for transportation

to the hatchery. Their offspring will be

used to establish striper populations

in Georgia's reservoirs, which contain

more than 300,000 acres of suitable

striper habitat. (Photo by Jim Tyler)

Norman Pollock of Hawkinsville (center)

shows his 35 pound, two ounce
striper to his wife and Ranger John
Owings. The fish caught in the Ocmulgee
River, on its annual spawning run

from the sea. (Photo by Ted Borg)

year, an ample supply for stocking our

reservoirs, rivers, and even our estuar-

ine areas.

Work began, on the hatchery in 1969,

but unfortunatley, the facility was fin-

ished just in time to be too late for the

spring spawning run. But biologists who
sat up nights trying to hatch stripers in

mason jars in past years are looking for-

ward to next year, when they will really

have their first chance to become striper

midwives. The hatchery is in an ideal

spot, only about three miles from the

Ogeechee River and 15 miles from the

Savannah River System, where most of

the brood fish are obtained. It is neces-

sary that the wild fish are taken at a

time when the females are near to

spawning naturally, and studies indicate

that all spawning done in river systems

occurs within 25 miles of tidal waters.

Stripers run much further upstream, but

they are on feeding runs, chasing her-

ring, who sometime follow a river more
than a hundred miles before spawning.

While it is true most people talk

about striped bass and reservoirs in one

breath, commission biologists also have

plans to restock our rivers and estuarine

areas in an effort to reestablish the stri-

per populations once native to Georgia.

It will take a little time, but as more
knowledge is accumulated about the

striped bass, and as this knowledge is

applied to Georgia's program, our rivers

will once again know the spawning runs

that disappeared years ago. and our

lakes will have a powerful new resident,

guaranteed to put life in any fisherman

who meets him face to face. ^»



OurcMost

cSegleeted Qamefisl
By Marvin Tye

Do you like to catch powerful hard-

fighting game fish that weigh 10 pounds

or more, perhaps as much as 40 pounds,

and are a fine food fish as well? Would

you like to fish for a species that is

abundant and can be caught without

having to purchase a lot of expensive

equipment? Think such a fish doesn't

exist? Consider the channel catfish.

Channel cats can be found in all por-

tions of the state and their range is

growing due to the stocking of numer-

ous private ponds with this species. Al-

though it will sock artificial lures with

gusto at times, the channel cat is gi r

ally taken with natural bait. A sc;u

ger, the cat will take just about any Lr

of cut fish or animal flesh, as well fci

number of specially prepared cone

tions containing scents.

Speaking of scents, it seems tha lj

smellier the bait, the more the c:m

like it. Chicken liver, beef liver «

shrimp are favorite natural baits c i.1

confirmed catfish addicts. If theS'An

left in the sun until they become "
ji'

the appeal to the catfish seems u
enhanced rather than lessened.

There are a number of commer I
prepared catfish baits that rely hell

upon secret ingredients that pn jo

scents said to be irrestible to the >is

kered species. A number of catf s:r

men mix their own baits in their h ta

probably to the chagrin of their re

and families.

Channel cats will sometimes stri tiu

tificial lures. The fish hits hard am it

up a spirited battle. Anyone who ilk

a catfish is sluggish will changitii

mind as soon as he catches one < i

spinner or plug. Many anglers ha^el

the savage strike of a channel cat 1

1

lure, followed by powerful surges il«

fish fought for its freedom. Thesi «

have been convinced that the' m

hooked to a monstrous bass urn !;h

fish is reeled into sight. Disappoir JM

of confirmed bass fishermen in si:ai

incident does little to improve the n?

of the channel cat.

With continued introduction cfW

species into commercial fishing ie»

and private ponds, his statue is bo u *

increase. Channel cats can be can > «

Viola Lang, left, and Ben Patrick

examine an 11 lb. channel cat she

caught at one of Patrick's Ponds. Tt

channel catfish is growing in popuh
\

and is being stocked in more and

more Georgia lakes.

(Photo by Marvin Tye)
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; II of the Game and Fish Commission's

] ublic Fishing Areas. In at least one of

t lem. Arrowhead, ole whiskers is given

5 ar billing.

The food value of the channel cat is

1 irely disputed by anyone. Fried catfish

a id hushpuppies are a traditional

B juth^rn delicacy. A number of restaur-

i its feature this dish as a specialty of

I e house.

The state record channel cat, a 39

t iund 3 ounce specimen, was taken on
I ily 4, 1969 by Ben Patrick from one

p

:

his ponds near Tifton. This area is

i pical of a number of similar opera-

i >ns in the state where catfish are

I Dcked and fishermen are allowed to

H ;h for a fee.

According to Patrick, the best catfish-

i g at his lakes is usually from the bank.

E le group of anglers who fished for

K o weeks in his ponds last April caught

I number of largmouth bass weighing
(r ore than six pounds each and a num-
li r of channel catfish weighing as much
fs 17 pounds.

The favorite method of fishing there

l to bait up with chunks of liver, min-
li ws, shrimp or worms and fish the bait

) the bottom. The bail of the spinning

:1 is left open so that the fish can take

i e without feeling any resistance.

ter the fish has made a short run, the

h gler closes the bail and sets the hook,
'en the fun begins.
t A heavy line is probably to be pre-

I red, but Ben Patrick used only 12-

k und test line to land his record break-

monster. He reports that anglers

iriing at his ponds have had channel
i s to strike small spinners, underwater

The first step in catching a channel
catfish is use of the proper bait.

Ben Patrick uses a hunk of liver

placed on a small Eagle-Claw hook with

a split-shot sinker just heavy enough
to take the offering to the bottom.

(Photo by Marvin lye)

Care must be taken to avoid the cat's

sharp fins when releasing it, or
adding it to the stringer.

(Photo by Marvin lye)

plugs, and top-water poppers as well as

natural bait.

If you want to try your hand at cat-

fishing, you can find a number of lakes

near any town in Georgia that offers

this sort of angling for a fee. There are

a number of lakes in the Atlanta metro-
politan area.

All of our large impoundments and
major rivers also contain catfish. The
trotline or setline is a favorite method
of catching catfish. Fishermen can le-

gally use a set line with no more than

50 hooks if he has a Georgia sport fish-

ing license. If he uses more than 50
hooks, the angler needs to have a com-
mercial fishing license.

Jug fishing is a sport that is catching

on in Georgia but seems to more popu-
lar in other areas. Edward W. Phillips

of Rt. 1, Royston caught a 45 lb. chan-

nel cat by this method last spring. This
fish could not be accepted as a state re-

cord because it was not caught on sport-

fishing tackle.

Phillips used an Eagle Claw hook and
cut bait tied with three feet of nylon
line to a plastic jug. He and his fishing

companions followed the bobbing jug in

their boat until the catfish had tired of

pulling it around, then grabbed the line

and hauled it aboard. The fish was
caught in a 15-acre lake belonging to

Grady Bray.

The world-record channel cat
weighed 57 pounds. Many anglers be-

lieve that a new record for this species

is swimming around one of our Georgia
lakes. They may be right. The anticipa-

tion of hooking such a monster adds to

the thrills of fishing for the whiskered

channel cat, our most neglected game-
fish, ^to-

ll
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COASTAL MARSHLAND!
-a vital linl

Georgia's marshlands, almost the last

unspoiled remainder of our originally

extensive cast coast marshlands, have

been afforded a measure of protection

under the state's new Coastal Marsh-

ection Act of 1970, which

signed into law by Governor Lester

lox on March 27. The law cstab-

\ charged with the re-

insuring that marshlands

tot altered in such a way as to af-

nUihute to

L2

By Bob Wilson

increased erosion, cause shoaling of

channels, or interfere with the conserva-

tion of wildlife or other natural re-

sources.

While the coastal marshlands of other

eastern seaboard states have been filled

to provide building sites or otherwise ir-

revocably altered, Georgia's marshlands

have generally been spared this form of

"progress". These tidal areas have been

allowed, if only by default, to continue

to function as a key link in the ecologi-

cal chain of coastal marine life

abundant wildlife of the Georgia c

area depends heavily upon

marshes for its very existence.

Just what are these marshland

exactly why are they valuable t I

resources? In a simplified deser :

these are rich flat areas that are a:

by the ebb and flow of the eh

tides. At ebb tide rich mud flats ;

posed, frequently chock full of sh

and hosting a multitude of shor



ien the tide if full the marshland
ms to be a placid lake with tall

rse grasses and meandering water-
ys; but that shallow layer of water is

eritable nursery, teeming with young
imp, fish, and crabs,

istirnates of just how long it takes
nature to create a coastal marsh like

famous '"Marshes of Glenn," range
ti 10,000 to 70,000 years. Rich lay-

of silt, washed by the tides and ferti-

d by the decay of marsh grass and
ine life, make marshlands extremely
ductive. The most visable product of
marshes is the marsh grass itself,

A'ing thick and tall. Much marshland
tapable of producing up to ten tons
uch grass each year. These marsh

uses and other marsh plants, provide
1 conditions for the growth of mi-

) copic organisms which, in turn,
i the food source to support the

.rig shrimp and other marine life in

i marsh itself and in surrounding tidal

I
ks, sounds, and offshore waters.

! eorgia enjoys a healthy and growing
] ng industry in shrimp and oysters.

;t industry depends directly on the
) inued existence of the coastal
>hlands. Laws which regulate the

i mercial gathering of shrimp and
srs serve little purpose if there are
aws to regulate the dredging and
ig of the marshlands which support
5 industries. In some areas around
nnah and Brunswick it has come
late. Previous alteration and pollu-

) of the marshlands have rendered
i sands of acres of little value for
I )od production.

addition to commercial fishing.

: "gia's coastal marshlands support
< llent sportfishing potential. Little of
potential is currently being enjoyed
Ho a lack of facilities, but the pic-
i for future sportfishing on Georgia's

: is bright. The coastal marshes and
marine life they support attract

i ish mackerel, bluefish, sea trout,

i, cobia, whiting, and striped bass,
h are just a few of the saltwater

jf
:fish species to be found on Geor-
coast. As facilities become avail-

fishermen will awaken to the real
J

:
of fishing opportunities provided

t iese marshlands.

t took the threat of devastation of

areas of Georgia's marshlands to

J en people to the need for their

|h ction. When a multi-million dollar
c >mpany attempted to obtain rights

redge marshlands in Chatham
ii ty for the purpose of mining phos-
t s, citizens awoke to the fact that if

jpi were not taken, and quickly,

» jia's marshlands would go the way
fo )se of New Jersey, New York and
1 states. Georgia, with almost

!

.
( 00 acres of coastal wetlands, of
c i 125,000 acres are considered by

biologists as areas of important basic
habitat, had lost only 800 acres of that
basic habitat by 1967 through dredging
and filling. This amounted to only .6%
loss of basic habitat as compared to
New York's loss of almost 20,000 acres
or 15%, and New Jersey's loss of al-

most 54,000 acres or 13.1%. The worst
picture, however, is presented by Cali-
fornia, where out of an original 382.000
acres of basic habitat, 256,000 acres or
67% had been destroyed by 1967 by
dredging and filling.

In many crowded urban areas, estu-

aries and marshland areas are seen by
many as "unused" space crying for de-
velopment into airports, sewage treat-

ment plants, industrial sites, marinas,
golf courses, and housing projects. Some
of these marshlands and estuaries con-
tain sand and gravel sought in huge
quantities by the building industries.

Other people see only the vermin sup-
ported by marshlands, rats, mice, and
mosquitoes; many are unaware of the
myriad life forms supported by the
marshlands that are beneficial to man.

Benefits to mankind from the marsh-
land are not limited to food supply.
Coastal marshlands are an important
factor in erosion control. Marshes form
a protection for the high ground from the

ravages of storm-driven waves. The
marsh quickly repairs storm damages to
itself. Perhaps even more important, the
marshlands form a sediment trap that

protects the offshore islands from mud
deposition. The marshes introduce a

great quantity of oxygen into the water
as it is released from decaying matter.
Thus, the marshlands provide a natural

buffer, protecting the offshore areas
from pollution, both natural and man-
made.

It has been estimated that Georgia's
marshes presently produce a yearly in-

come of $100 per acre. For the whole
of the Georgia coast this comes to

nearly $20,000,000. This much, and the

marshland resource has hardly been
tapped. Many scientists feel the produc-
tivity of plant and animal life in coastal

marshlands is greater than either land
or sea proper, capable of producing
more harvestable food for human con-
sumption per acre than the best farm-
land. Both the recreational value and
the potential for direct food production
of the coastal marshlands are as yet vir-

tually untapped.

The importance of the marshlands to

commercial and sport fishermen is

clear. More than 90% of the total sea-

food harvest taken by American fisher-

men comes from the continental shelf.

Almost two-thirds of that volume is

composed of species whose life chain
and survival depend on the coastal

marshlands and estuaries. Thus, sea-

foods such as shrimp, oysters, crabs,

and commercial fish for the family table

are dependent upon the marsh. Marshes
are even indirectly important in the pro-
duction of pork and poultry since swine
and chickens are fed fish meal as a pro-
tein supplement.

(Photo by Ted Borg)
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The Georgia Coastal Protection Act

of 1970 created the Coastal Marshlands

Protection Agency, and defined the

powers and duties of that agency. The

agency was created as an autonomous

division of the State Game and Fish

Commission, and is empowered to issue

permits, obtain injunctions, set penal-

ties, and to provide for policing. The

agency is made up of seven members, the

Director of the State Game and Fish

Commission, the Executive Director of

the Ocean Science Center of the Atlan-

tic, the Executive Secretary of the

Water Quality Control Board, the Direc-

tor of the Coastal Area Planning and

Development Commission, the Execu-

tive Director of the Georgia Ports Au-

thority, the Director of the Department

of Industry and Trade, and the Attor-

ney General.

The agency is charged with promul-

gating and enforcing such rules and reg-

ulations as may be necessary to carry

out the provisions of the Act. It is only

through the Coastal Marshlands Protec-

tion Agency that permission may be ob-

tained for a landowner to, "... re-

move, fill, dredge or drain or otherwise

alter any marshlands in this State within

the esturine area thereof . .
." To obtain

such a permit an applicant must furnish

proof of ownership or permission of the

owner along with proof of that persons'

ownership. The applicant must also pro-

vide a list of all adjoining landowners

along with their addresses. A certifica-

tion from the local governing authori-

ties of the political subdivisions in

which the property is located stating

that the applicant's proposal would not

violate any zoning law or other local re-

striction is also required. A fee of $25

per acre up to a maximum of $500 is

collected from the applicant to help de-

fray the costs of the agency.

Upon receipt of such an application,

the Director of the State Game and Fish

Commission is directed to notifv in

writing all adjoining landowners of the

use that the applicant proposes to make

of the property. If, after ample consid-

eration and time for all those affected

by the application to make their opin-

ions known, it is deemed by the agency

that the proposed alteration of the

marshland property in question shall

not he unreasonably harmful to the pub-

lic interest, the applicaiton may be ap-

proved.

It is certainly not the purpose of the

Coastal Marshlands Protection Act of

^70 to block or halt industrial develop-

or municipal expansion. The act

grant a measure of uniform protec-

Georgia's coastal marshlands.

io insure the wise usage of

^placable natural resource in the

nterests of all Georgians. >*»

M

the

outdoor

world

Help For The Alligator

He's ugly, dull-witted, lazy and at

times even sinister, but he's loved by

those who really understand him. The

American alligator, whose numbers

once reached into the millions across

the Southeast United States, has really

been up against it since civilization

began crying out for his hide, but he

may yet be saved.

At a meeting of the American Alliga-

tor Council held in Waycross recently,

Ed Ricciuti of the New York Zoological

Society reported on a new law in New
York City, which prohibits the sale of

alligator products, be they shoes, hand-

bags, belts or any other product made

from alligator hide. To carry a good

point even further, any merchant who
deals in crocodilian products of any

species must keep extensive records on

where he bought them, where they were

originally obtained, and how they were

brought into the City of New York.

And to prove that the warnings about

the plight of the alligator are not going

unheard, the Retail Merchants Associa-

tion in New York City supported the

new law.

The City of New York isn't the only

place that has heeded the distress call of

the alligator. The State of New Jersey

now has a similar bill pending in the

legislature, and conservationists there

say chances for passage are good. Legis-

lators in Massachusetts are working on

a bill that would remove all crocodilian

products from stores in that state. Texas

has recently closed the few remaining

counties that were open for alligator

hunting, and Louisiana, through its

Game Department, is trying to come up

with an incentive to landowners to en-

tice them to keep both alligators and al-

ligator habitat.

Georgia law not only prohibits the

killing of alligators, but it is also against

the law to possess any untanned alliga-

tor hide. Convictions for alligator

poaching are now easier to get in many
of our courts, and it is now possible to

positively identify alligator blood, a cir-

cumstance which led to the conviction

of a poacher in Florida recently when a

drop of dried blood was found on the

suspect's clothing.

The American Alligator Council is a

rather loosely organized group com-

posed of individuals from most of

states that have alligators, plus a

others who recognize the contribu

the alligator makes to the ecological
j

tern of the Southern United St£

There are no membership fees, and (

about 40 persons attend the twice-a-?

meetings. Although the organization

no money, it does have some mem
who know what they are talking ab

and their efforts to save the alligato

his natural environment have met

some success.

The alligator's contribution to his

tive southland is considerable, but

most of nature's gifts, hard to mea>

Without doubt, he is the greatest to

attraction of all time. At times he

pose contentedly, like a log with a s

on its face, as his picture is taken 1

every angle. On another day, this <

gator will rush into the water with

speed and power it defies descrip

Alligators seem to represent just en

danger to be attractive.

The alligator is one of the most

portant predators in the area he ir

its. To the sportsman, the alligator

supreme importance. For instance
p

alligator is one of the few animals [a

prey on snapping turtles, which in h

enioy such prey as baby wood d I
Alligators do eat fish, and while a jd

wouldn't refuse a bass or a nice brffl

he would be more likely to cat
[

slower moving fish, such as a ca {0

gar, which compete with game fish

Everv animal nature put on the itl

was put here to do a job. Each a iia

has a purpose, and while often ie

mankind isn't intelligent enough t)e

the contribution of a species, if'
p

there.

By no means has the future of t nal

ligator in Georgia been assured, h

Okefenokee Swamp offers both lit

and federal protection, but all g:o

poaching, while not the flourishii (in

dustry it once was, still continues Hi

gator farming is still a question, ar in

day it may solve the demand for Jja

tor products. But for now. refus ti

buy any product made from al {to

hide is the greatest favor we can W
our old friend, the American all got

John pt



ROCKFORD A TOP CONSERVATIONIST
lack Crockford, Assistant Director of

State Game and Fish Commission,
recently been honored for his work

i professional conservationist with an

lerican Motors Conservation Award
1970.

"hese awards are presented annually

10 professional and 10 non-profes-

lal conservationists for dedicated ef-

s in the field of renewable natural

turces. Awards are also presented to

onal and local groups for outstand-

achievement in the conservation

1.

rockford was specifically cited for

assistance in the development of an

gun which fires tranquilizer darts

1 in the humane capture of wild ani-

5 for study or relocation. Now
wn commercially as the Cap-chur

| torial (continued)

ouble is, these classes, and editori-

! Jch as these, are usually successful

| aching only those persons who are

w msible enough that their need isn't

iljreat as the "other fellow" . . .

I' e probably not a reckless boater or

I wouldn't have read this far already.

^| oo often, the "other fellow" won't
fl this.

i en so, you can still benefit from
*'< classes, and from this reminder to

h en more aware of your own safety
tin jres while boating.

i d you can do one thing more . . .

I
:an open this magazine to this edi-

>,a and to the article, "Samaritans of
l ' /aterways" by Aaron Pass, in last

n h's issue, and see that they get

']
:he hands of someone you know

.' could benefit from them, some
|< r fellow."

|

ft inks. We'll appreciate it. And so
1 }

ou, when you can feel more confi-

I hat your boating will be safe . . .

I leasant!

Dean Wohlgemuth

gun, the device was designed and per-

fected in conjunction with the very suc-

cessful deer stocking program which has

resulted in a huntable deer population

in many Georgia counties where they

were scarce or absent. In addition to

the gun, Crockford was commended for

his sound overall game management
practices in the state.

Joining the Commisison in 1947,

Crockford became Chief of Game Man
agement in 1951, and Assistant Direc-
tor in 1963. A native of Michigan, he is

a member of the Wildlife Society, and
the River Bend Gun Club. He also

serves on the Natural Areas Council and
the Surface Mined Land Use Board.

He, his wife Eleanor, and daughter
Gloria live in Chamblee, son. Bill, at-

tends the Air Force Academy.
The winners of the 1970 awards were

announced by Roy D. Chapin, Jr.,

Chairman of the Board of American
Motors. In explaining the purpose of

the awards, Chapin said, "It was to

focus public attention on the need to

safeguard and maintain our natural re-

sources."

—Aaron Pass

A History Lesson
On The 4th
There are many traditional ways to

celebrate the 4th of July, but Cumming,
Georgia has found a way more tradi-

tional than most. The Glenn Thomas
Memorial 4th of July Parade will recon-

struct for modern eyes the agricultural

heritage of the North Georgia Commu-
nity.

The Parade, beginning at 10 a.m.,

will feature old-time steam engines,

horses and wagons, and antique cars as

it attempts to recreate the history of the

area. The steam engines are of particu-

lar interest; these colorful remnants of

the past were replaced by the tracfor

and are becoming rare today. The en-

gines used in the parade will be pro-

vided by the local Steam Engine Asso-

ciation. Of course there will be all the

usual trappings of an Independence Day
Parade, bands, pretty girls, and plenty

of excitement.

Local civic organizations will operate

concession stands well supplied with

food and drink. Rupert Sexton, chair-

man of the festival, predicts the largest

turnout and the best parade since the

celebration was started in 1958. This

year's parade is named in memorv of

the founder of the festival, Glenn
Thomas. He saw it as a means of pre-

serving the memory of a bygone era

on a distinctly American Day—in a dis-

tinctly American Style. —Aaron Pass

Environment Quality

Conference Set
Gov. Lester Maddox has set a con-

ference on Planning for Environmental
Quality, to be held July 9 and 10 at the

Regency Hyatt House in Atlanta. Addi-
tional information on the conference

may be obtained through the State

Planning Department, 524-1521.

King Catfish
It's hard to imagine just how anyone

could misplace a 51 pound 15 ounce
catfish; but somehow, we managed. It

wasn't the fish itself of course—we
would have known where that was in

four or five days—it was an entry form
for the 1969 Georgia Big Fish contest.

The monster fish, a flathead catfish,

was caught by Hoyt McDaniel on June

2, 1 969. Mr. McDaniel pulled the fish

from Lake Nottely after a one hour
and fifteen minute struggle. Just the day
before he had pulled a 42 pound flat-

head catfish from the same lake.

The 42 pounder he caught on June 1

captured the state record for Mr. Mc-
Daniel; but he jumped the record the

next day almost 10 pounds with that 51

pound 15 ounce monster. Mr. Mc-
Daniel obviously has learned ihe secret

for catching these large cat, and we ex-

pect to hear he has caught a larger one
almost any day.

Mr. McDaniel fishes for these big

ones using large minnows and only a 15
pound test line.

Now that his entry form for the

Georgia Big Fish contest has been
found, Mr. McDaniel moves up to the

winners circle in the catfish category,

and will be awarded a rod and reel as

his well-deserved although belated prize.—Boh Wilson
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Sportsmen
Speak...

DOE HUNTING

In reading the April edition of the Georgia

Game and Fish Magazine, I came across an

article called the Sportsman Speaks. Having

met and hunted with some mighty fine

hunters from Georgia, I have something to

say.

Hunting in Georgia is not different from

our hunting here in Colorado when it comes
to indiscriminate killing of game.
An area here in Colorado wis opened to

hunters for does and/or bucks, hunters

went into the area, killing both does and
bucks, mostly does. When the damage was
done the ranchers themselves had to say,

bucks only, on their land. It took 14 years

to build up the herds to fair hunting again.

In another area that was opened to two
deer per license, my two brothers and my-
self, killed three bucks. The following year

we returned to the area, because we had
seen so many large bucks. We hunted the

area for two days and saw one large doe,

where we had seen an abundance of game
the year before. We had to move to another
area to get our bucks.

It boils down to one solution. You cannot
leave the policing of hunting to the State
Game and Fish Commissions and their War-
dens, although they do a good job on the
whole. The hunters themselves have to help.

If there is to be an abundance of game to

hunt and maybe just enjoy looking at.

May I add, that this magazine comes to
me by way of a gift subscription from a

Georgian. My thanks to him, I've enjoyed it

very much.
I just hope the hunters of this great coun-

try will wake up to the fact that the respon-
sibility is theirs, to keep this country a good
and enjoyable place to hunt, with the game
to hunt.

Sincerely yours,

Raymond W. Pachak
Pueblo, Colorado

You are correct, state conservation agen-
cies must have wholehearted cooperation of
the public if conservation laws and efforts
are to succeed.

Indiscriminate killing of does where deer
populations are not heavy, can be very detri-

mental to the herd. However, we'd like to
point out that huntirg doe deer can be very
beneficial, in fact necessary, where deer
populations are high. There's no possible
way a blanket statement can be made on
either-sex hunting of most wildlife species
...it all depends on the situation.

DURSBAN ISN'T HARD
Your magazine for April 1970 carried an

article on pesticides entitled "Death in

Small Doses." The caption with the picture
showing dead fiddler crabs is not entirely

curate. The crabs shown were killed in

iriment in which potential wildlife

; of a new mosquito control chemical
v ing evaluated. Because the test area

ffect on the food supply of local

light.

it tested only one formula-
, and method of application. Other
h Dursban have shown that it can

be used in ways that will not affect fiddler

crabs. Dursban is not one of the "hard pes-

ticides" and, in sub-lethal doses, is quickly

metabolized by the animal that ingests it.

Therefore, there would be no buildup of

poison in birds as would occur with a pesti-

cide like DDT.
John C. Oberheu
Pesticide Staff Specialist

Division of Wildlife

Services

MONEY-SAVING STORY!

I have read your splendid article, How to

Carpet a Trout Stream, by Wilson Hall (April

issue) with a great deal of interest.

After studying the directions very care-
fully, and following each step, I find that

this really does work. However, my reason
for writing is to thank you and Mr. Hall for

saving me so much money.
You see, my wife has been bugging me

for three years to carpet the house; but I

have not had any money left over after buy-
ing two new guns, a bamboo fly rod, several

new reels, a Jeep, and considerable tackle
and hunting supplies. So after reading your
article, I have been able to carpet the bot-

tom of all the shoes of the entire family so
that they can have their wall-to-wall carpet;
and I have realized a savings of $1,679.23
after paying for the glue.

Thanks for your money-saving tips. Please
print some more.

Sincerely yours,

R. E. Mosby
Tucker, Ga.

ENDORSES STAMP
I would also like to endorse the idea of

a trout stamp on fishing licenses instead of

the permits. We only get to go fishing for

trout about twice a year. It always seems to

me that we waste half a day driving down
to the ranger station to buy our permits.

It is extremely hazardous driving, too, since

the management roads are narrow and you
have to drive against the traffic early in the
morning.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Richard A. York

INCREASE LICENSES

I have read your magazine regularly for

three years and enjoy it a great deal.

The purpose for my writing this letter is

to let you know my opinion on the license

fees.

During the past quail season my uncle

and I found three does which had been shot

and left in the woods. We found these deer

in an area of less than 50 acres near Jack-

son, Ga.

Recently while fishing in the Gainesville

area of Lake Lanier James Hargis and I

found 140 largemouth bass some weighing
up to five pounds which had been left on
the bank to rot. We checked to see if any
were alive so that we could release them
but none were.
These are just two of the instances which

I have run across. However I am sure these
things are happening every day.

Being only 17 years old I have not been
hunting and fishing regularly but for about
two years. Even this short time has made
me realize that even though the Commis-
sion is doing a great job many violations are
still occurring and we need more enforce-
ment. I feel more enforcement will help to
stop this type of useless destruction of our
valuable game and fish.

If raising the license fees will provide the
Georgia sportsman with more enforcement

I am all for it. Many other people whic
know feel the same way.

David Adamson
Atlanta, Ga.

WILD DOGS
I would like to say that you have a 1

1

magazine, and I have read it for nearly f

years. I would also like to say that you h

failed in one area. A few seasons ago, <

did many articles on wild and stray d i

and what their effect has been on our ;

tie and wildlife across the state. Since :

first of fall, you have not written a feal

.

story on this subject.

To keep sportsmen and the public i \

to this great danger of our wildlife and I

tie, I believe we should see more of tr i

articles at intervals. I have owned rr i

dogs in my thirty years, from stray dog
fine cocker spaniels. I have always tried i

best to keep my dogs where ihey belong

.

their own yard, tied to their doghouse. I i

sure the people of Georgia would see [•

less dogs killed on our highways and sp<r
men would see far less dogs running

or wildlife in the woods if people would I

exercise better control of their dogs. I k if

for a fact that many of my own friends j>

gone on vacations or short trips and I U
their dogs to care for themselves as :

they could, and maybe with luck they

vive. Not hunger, mind you, but the r

hazards of being killed by cars or by t

shot by other hunters.

I overheard a hunter talking this pas

at a deer hunt, that one day during a

hunt he spotted a deer walking very

fully through the woods. He waited til

deer stopped some distance away befoi

set the bead on the deer's shoulder.

he had drowned his deer, he found r

deer, but a large, beautiful German !

herd. How many times does this hap

How many fine dogs are killed on our

ways every day? I would say many,
times, and many dogs. I would also :

all starts with less control of these do
home. A year ago I happened to see

dogs, wild or not, chasing a large doe
a ridge near where I was hunting. I

hope she was able to lose them t

losing her own life to them. Maybe sh

since she was large and healthy, bu'

think of the small fawns and small

that don't lose these dogs so easily.

You could say, "It could be worse."

I think it's worse now than it has be

the past, and I think your magazine
help curb this problem, as it has don<

other problems.

If I have said something out of line

this subject, please excuse, but there

to be a lot still to be done in this an

fore everyone can rest their guards.

May I say, "Much continued succes

such a fine and reliable magazine." I'll

I speak for many other sportsmen ai

greater amount of motorists of the hi

and roads that have to contend with

uncontrolled dogs.

Charles Deaton
Carrollton, Georgia
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Thanks for pointing out once aga in

we do have a serious wild dog prob e

Georgia (and also for pointing out tl iMJ

all dog problems are with wild dog rfl*

may recall that last year the State I s sta-

ture passed a measure to help cont : the

dog problems. We're doing the best can

to uphold the law, but it must be ill 2

sized that the problem is a vast orfcant

can not be solved by simply passing pa*

It will take quite some time to imf pe r;

the law to its fullest extent. Things M i

proving, but as you so aptly point

there is still much room for improv'

tout

lilt



Management
Area

Jones Creek
(Artificial Lures)

May July August September

Montgomery Wed., Thurs. Wed., Thurs. Wed., Thurs. Wed., Thurs.

(Sat., Sept. 5:

Sun., Sept. 6;
Mon.. Sept. 7)

MANAGEMENT
STREAM

SCHEDULE

Sat, Sun.

(Wed.. Sept. 2;
Thurs.. Sept. 3;
Mon., Sept. 7)

Noontootley Wed., Thurs.
(Artificial Lures) Sat., Sun.
(Catch and Release)

Wed.. Thurs.
Sat., Sun.

(Sat., Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept. 6;

Mon.. Sept. 7)

Wed.. Thurs.
Sat, Sun.

Wed.. Thurs.

Sat, Sun.

Wed., Thurs. Wed . Thurs. (Wed., Sept. 2-

Sat, Sun. sat., Sun. Thurs., Sept. 3;

Sat, Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept. 6;

Mon., Sept. 7)

Wed.. Thurs.
Sat, Sun.

CHATTAHOOCHEE Chattahoochee Wed.
Sat, Sun.

Wed.. Thurs. (Wed., Sept. 2;
Sat.. Sun. Thurs., Sept. 3;

Sat, Sept 5;

Sun., Sept. 6;
Mon., Sept. 7)

Sat, Sun.

Wed., Thurs. Wed.. Thurs. Wed., Thurs. Wed.. Thurs.

(Sat, Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept. 6;
Mon., Sept. 7)

Sportsman's

Calendar

Wed., Thurs. Wed.. Thurs. Wed., Thurs. Wed.. Thurs.

(Wed.. Sept. 2;
Thurs., Sept 3)

Sat, Sun. Sat, Sun. Sat, Sun.

(Wed., Sept. 2:

Thurs., Sept. 3)

(Sat, Sept. 5 ;

Sun., Sept. 6;

Mon., Sept, 7)

(Sat, Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept. 6;
Mon., Sept. 7)

Sat, Sun. Sat. Sun.

(Wed., Sept 2;

Thurs.. Sept. 3)

Sat, Sun.

(Sat, Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept 6;
Mon.. Sept. 7)

SEASONS NOW OPEN

TROUT
fen Stream Season— April 1, 1970
i High October 3, 1970.
el Limit—Eight ( 8 ) trout of all species

i day. Possession limit—8.

! anagement Area Streams—Open on
f 2duled days, May 2-Sept. 7, 1970.)
] owhead Public Fishing Area April 1-

31.

(Sat., Sept. 5;

Sun., Sept 6:

Mon., Sept. 7)
Middle Broad Wed. Wed. Wed. Wed

Sat, Sun. Sat. Sun. Sat, Sun. Sat, Sun. Sat.'sept.V
Sun., Sept. 6;
Mon., Sept 7)

Finney Wed., Thurs. Sat.. Sun. Wed.. Thurs. Sat . Sun. (Wed.. Sept 2;

Thurs.. Sept. 3;
Mon.. Sept. 7)

Sarahs Wed., Thurs. Sat., Sun. Wed.. Thurs. Sat., Sun. (Wed., Sept. 2;

Thurs., Sept. 3;
Mon., Sept. 7)

Walnut Fork Sat, Sun. Wed-, Thurs. Sat, Sun. Wed.. Thurs. (Sat Sept 5-
and Hoods Creek Sun„ Sept. 6;

Mon.. Sept. 7)
Tin kaluge Closed Closed Closed

JULY, 1970

\djust For Daylight Saving Time By Adding One Hour

ay A.M.
HIGH WATER

HT. P.M. HT.
LOW WATER
A.M. P.M.

Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

8. Wed.

3. Thurs.

0. Fri.

1. Sat.

2. Sun.

3. Mon.

I. Tues.

5. Wed.

5. Thurs.

'. Fri.

i. Sat.

). Sun.

). Mon.

. Tues.

!. Wed.

!• Thurs.

. Fri.

• Sat.

Sun.

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

6:18

7:06

7:48

8:24

9:06

9:42

10:18

11:00

11:36

12:30

1:18

2:06

3:06

4:12

5:18

6:18

7:12

8:06

8:54

9:48

10:42

11:36

12:06

1:00

1:54

2:54

4:00

5:00

6:00

6:48

5.9

5.9

6.0

5.9

5.9

5.9

5.9

5.9

6.0

6.1

5.9

5.8

5.7

5.8

6.0

6.4

6.8

7.1

7.4

7.5

7.6

7.5

7.2

6.7

6.2

5.8

5.6

5.6

5.7

5.9

6:42

7:24

8:00

8:36

9:12

9:48

10:24

11:06

11:48

12:24

1:12

2:00

3:00

4:06

5:06

6:06

6:54

7:48

8:36

9:24

10:18

11:12

12:36

1:30

2:30

3:36

4:42

5:36

6:24

7:06

7.6

7.6

7.5

7.4

7.2

7.0

6.8

6.5

6.3

6.1

6.2

6.4

6.6

7.0

7.3

7.8

8.1

8.4

8.5

8.3

8.1

7.7

7.4

7.3

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.2

7.3

7.4

12:12

1:06

1:48

2:30

3:12

3:48

4:24

5:00

5:36

6:18

7:00

7:48

8:48

9:42

10:36

11:36

12:30

1:24

2:18

3:06

3:54

4:42

5:30

6:24

7:18

8:12

9:12

10:06

11:00

11:54

12:42

12:12

1:00

1:48

2:30

3:12

3:54

4:30

5:12

6:00

6:48

7:42

8:42

9:42

10:42

11:36

12:30

1:24

2:18

3:12

4:06

5:00

5:54

6:54

7:54

9:00

10:00

11:00

11:54

12:42

eport
)Box

TIDE TABLE
JULY-AUG. 1970

GEORGIA COASTAL WATERS
HOW TO USE THESE TABLES

The calculations are for the outer bar. Find
the reading for the desired tide. In the table
below find the number of minutes to add to
correct for the place you are going to fish or
swim. The outer bar calculation, plus this cor-
rection, gives the correct reading for the point
desired.

Ad/ust For Daylight Saving Time By Adding
One Hour

CORRECTION TABLE
The times given are for Savannah River
entrance (Tybee).
Savannah High
Savannah (Low)
Hilton Head, S. C.
Thunderbolt
Isle of Hope
Warsaw Sound
Ossabaw Sound
Vernon View
Coffee Bluff
Ogeechee River Bridge
St. Catherine Sound
Sapelo Sound
Brunswick Bar
St. Simon Pier
Frederica Bridge
McKay Bridge
Brunswick East River
Turtle River Bridge
Turtle River, Crispen Is.

Humpback Bridge
Jekyll Point
Jointer Island
Hampton River Village Creek Ent.
Village Fishing Camp
Taylor Fishing Camp
Altamaha Fishing Park, Everett, Ga.
Two-Way Fishing Camp, S. Altamaha

Full Last
Moon Quarter

11

10

AUGUST, 1970

Adjust For Daylight Saving Time By Adding One Hour

JULY 2

AUG. 2-31
violations or it you need assistance in the Coastal Area -Call -State Game
1097, Phone 265-1552, Savannah 233-2383, Richmond Hill 756-3679

New
Moon

18

17

Ht<. Min.

44
* 57

10
20
40
00
OS

o 35
55

3 50
25
00
00
25
50
50

n 50
55

] 10
1 00

30

55
n 20

45
l 00
4 no

2 00

F irst

Quarter

25

HIGH WATER LOW WATER
Day A.M. HT. P.M. HT. A.M. P.M.

1 Sat. 7:30 6.1 7:42 7.4 1:24 1:24

2 Sun. 8:06 6.2 8:18 7.4 2:06 2:12

3 Mon. 8:42 6.3 8:48 7.3 2:42 2:48

4 Tues. 9:12 6.4 9:18 7.2 3:18 3:30

5 Wed. 9:48 6.5 9:54 7.0 3:48 4:06

6. Thurs 10:18 6.5 10:24 6.8 4:24 4:42

7 Fri. 10:54 6.6 11:06 6.5 4:54 5:24

8 Sat. 11:42 6.6 11:48 6.3 5:30 6:06

9. Sun. 12:30 6.7 6:12 7:00

10. Mon. 12:36 6.1 1:24 6.7 7:00 8:06

11. Tues. 1:30 5.9 2:24 6 8 8:06 9:12

12. Wed. 2:30 5.8 3:30 7.0 9:12 10:12

13. Thurs 3:42 5.9 4:42 7.4 10:12 11:12

14. Fri. 5:00 6 3 5:48 7.9 11:18

15. Sat. 6:00 6.8 6:42 8 3 12:12 12:18

16. Sun. 7:00 7.4 7:36 8.6 1:06 1:12

17. Mon. 7:48 7.9 8:24 8.7 1:54 2:06

18. Thurs. 8:42 8.3 9:12 8.6 2:42 3:00

19. Wed. 9:30 8.4 9:54 8 3 3:30 3:48

20. Thurs. 10:18 8.3 10:48 78 4:18 4:42

21. Fri. 11:12 8.1 11:36 7.2 5:00 5:30

22. Sat. 12:06 7.8 5:48 6:24

23. Sun. 12:30 6.7 1:00 7 4 6:42 7:24

24. Mon. 1:24 6.1 2:00 7.1 7:42 8:30

25. Tues. 2:24 5.8 3:06 6.9 8:42 9:36

26. Wed. 3:36 5 6 4:12 6.9 9:42 10:36

27. Thurs. 4:42 5.7 5:12 7.0 10:42 11:30

28. Fri. 5:42 5.9 6:00 7.2 11:30

29. Sat. 6:30 6.2 6:42 7 3 12:12 12:18

30. Sun. 7:06 6.5 7:18 7.5 12:54 1:00

31. Mon. 7:42 (,i 8 7:48 7.5 1:36 1:42

23
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Streams Managed for Wild Troi

Outdoorsmen are a unique breed. Most of them agi

for example, that fishing is fine sport. But they'll art

.

among themselves which is the favored species. Some 1

trout, others bass, some bream, and so on. Even those w

:

agree on species disagree on which tackle and lures j

best.

Because there are so many different tastes in fishi

the State Game & Fish Commission does its best to ol

as wide a range of choices as possible to Georgia's outd'

public.

A step has just been made in that direction, a new p

gram has begun that will offer a wider choice to

angler.

This is a wild trout management program being ti I

for the first time in this state. The goal is to produc

higher quality of trout fishing in several selected stre;

:

on the wildlife management areas. This concept, if i

successful, will protect wild trout streams, and prese

this type of fishing.

These streams have been dropped from the stocl

schedules and set aside to produce fishing for only stre

reared trout. They were selected on criteria which inclu I

limited access and generally low fishing pressure, whic

necessary for wild trout fishing. The eventual aim of

program is to have at least one good wild trout stream

each management area, in addition to the other wa

which will continue to be well stocked with hatchery 1

The program was initiated to meet a growing dem

for quality trout fishing. Many fishermen find it n

:

challenging to fish for naturally reproduced fish, o I

called "natives." Setting some streams aside for this

of fishing should provide a better balanced manager! f
system which will better fill the needs of different type

anglers. Streams no longer stocked will include at

one on each management area. Finney Creek and Tu
|

luge Creek on Warwoman, the Coleman River on

Coleman River Area, and Moccasin and Dicks on the 1

1

Burton Area will comprise the wild trout area in the i

ern corner of the state. Dukes Creek will be managec

stream-reared fish on the Chattahoochee Area, as

Waters Creek on the Chestatee Area. The Blue R *

Management Area will have three wild trout streams. I

Rock Creek. Noontootley, and Jones Creek. Noonto<t|

will continue as an artificials only, catch and re

stream, and Jones will remain artificials only. The

which were formerly stocked in these streams wil

diverted to other stocked streams to take up the pres

Tuckaluge is currently closed for renovation, and ;

of the other wild trout streams are scheduled for the
I

treatment. The renovation consists of building struc

which make the streambed more suitable for natura

production, and barriers to prevent stocked fish

moving upstream.

This program should be viewed favorably by those

Continued on page 1

7

*

ON THE COVER: The leap of a trout can make the heart of a i 5 I

man leap, too. In these hot dog days, a cool mountain strear I

be particularly inviting. These are tough days to catch trout, tr >

For some insight on better hot weather methods, read the arti' «B

Aaron Pass, "Think Small For Midsummer Trout." Page 2 an ^
"Trout Angler's Album," a photo feature by Ted Borg, Page l

ing by George Reiney.

ON THE BACK COVER: For those who don't care for trout fi
1

1

floating a South Georgia river is another fine way to beat tm 1

and still catch fish. See Bob Wilson's article, "Float the Flint i »i

Page 7. Photo by Ted Borg.
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-think small -Tor

MIDSUMMER TROU1
By Aaron Pass

Well, it's that time again—the sum-

mer slump, the trout gap, or just plain

dogdays. You can call it whatever you

wish, but it boils down to one hard

fact, fishing is off. It is a time of short

stringers and shorter tempers in the

trout fishing set. A long sweaty day of

providing a free lunch for the mosqui-

tos and "no-see-ums" is rewarded with

a couple of six-inch trout too naive to

distinguish between a Mepps and a

meal. All the favorite pools and runs

seem deserted, no rises, no bulges, and

seemingly perhaps no fish. Perhaps

there is the supreme frustration o

ing through the perfectly clear w; :

watch his highness the trout giv<

offering a cold stare and scoot a\ ;

What can you do about the

tion?' Well, you can take up g<

you can continue to fish the sai

places with the same old lures an

the same old luck. Or, you can v

and catch more fish. This solutr

call for some reorganization in

ing and fishing techniques, bi |t.(

spell the difference between a fu

and an empty day.

c

a

i

TV

1,



The first point to be considered is,

; turally, the trout himself. A trout has

e -tain constant needs, such as food

i d cold water, which the stream pro-

ides. Now, if over the course of a

:ison the stream changes, the trout

i ist adapt to the new situation. This

f en means a change of habits, and the

< lerman who would be successful

i ist act accordingly.

As a general rule when the thermo-
< ter goes up, the water level goes

; vn. When the spring rains which

!
:11 the streams early in the year cease,

i trout streams move less water. This
i

' water is a problem for the trout as

I 1 as the fisherman. It restricts the

: it's habitat, and some areas become
i uited for his needs. There is less

< tection, both from his enemies, and
in the rising temperatures of sum-
: :. Since trout do need cold water,

i the shallow water heats up rapidly

s going to seek out a more comfort-

] 5 area.

' Tie lack of rain also allows the

i am to run very clear, which is a

I
Ie threat for the fisherman. First off

: trout, always a wary fish, is very

; cure in the clear water. As most of

enemies come from above and the

. ity of the stream makes him more
)Ie. This visibility, however, allows

II to see his enemies better, such as

:l fisherman who suddenly looms
pre him waving around a long pole.

' trout probably isn't very sure just

t this strange apparition is, but he
\ 3ry sure he wants no part of it, so

i y he goes. Lastly, the clear water
i s the trout the opportunity to look

each offering very closely, the

I itest flaw in the lure or the pre-

i ation stands out like a porcupine in

> ;eping bag.

E robably the most exasperating thing
i 3ut does in the summer is change
eeding habits. The large hatches of

i ttic insects that make up a goodly
" on of a trout's diet are mostly over
his time of year. He still eats, but

'<- ? The feeding times also change
1 tly, there are more feeding periods
ig the day but they are of a shorter

'i tion. A trout's whole lifestyle

ii ges at this time of year and the
( 2ssful fisherman makes the proper
i ;tments.

^ this point it might be surmised
t the guy who goes to the same pool,

P :
the same tackle and technique

t really slaughtered them on opening

[
is going to have problems. Well,

t
; pretty good surmising; he is going

h ive to change his strategy in light
tl e changed conditions. It's not im-
s Me to catch trout during the hot
il ler months, but it is more difficult,

i and sophisticated are the key
'<

3 to this puzzle; the use of smaller

^

M

Jfk
^9

The tiny flies around the dime are called midges; they represent the many small
insects found around a trout stream For comparison that's a #12 Hendrickson at

tl6 Quill Gordon at the upper right. Photo by Bob Wilson

tackle and more sophisticated techni-

ques are the jinx-breakers when the

fishing is at a low ebb.

First off the tackle, small it has to

be. This is where ultralight spinning

gear really comes into its own. UL
equipment is fun any time, but in low
water for spooky trout it is almost a

necessity. The delicacy of this tackle

and its presentation is just the ticket

for reaching wary trout. The light lures

hit the water with a minimum of dis-

turbance, and the 2 lb. line will not

scare the fish. These lures are often

copies of larger lures for regular spin-

ning tackle, and have the added advant-

age of running more shallow than their

big brothers. This shallow depth is a

real asset in a summer lowered stream
where regular lures will hang up.

A small spinning reel loaded with 2

to 4 lb. lines, and a 5Vi foot ultralight

spinning rod really fills the bill for this

type of fishing. Not only will you catch

more fish, but you will get more sport

from those you do.

With fly tackle the small lures con-

tinue to hold true. In the standard dry
fly patterns sizes 16 through 20 are the

best bets, particularly in the lighter

colors. For the late summer months,

however, midges are the answer. These
tiny flies are tied on hooks that range

in size from 20 to 28, and they require

These are terrestials,-

they represent land

dwelling insects

which sometimes fall

into the water. The
three on the top

are jassids, and
those on the bottom

are a black beetle

and a regular ant,

all size #18.

real skill to use. They represent the

many species of almost microscopic

insect life that abound around a stream
that trout are so fond of at times.

Another very productive type of late

summer fly is called a terrestial. Thfs

class of imitation trout fodder repre-

sents any form of land insects which
inadvertently fall into the water, such
as grasshoppers, inch worms, beetles

and ants. They range from size 8 grass-

hoppers down to jassids (ants) in size

18. This is one type of dry fly that

sometimes profits from a little induced

action. Since they do represent land

insects which are out of their element
in the water, they can be given slight

twitches to simulate panic.

When using these small flies ihere

are some important points to keep in

mind. One is that you have to be ac-

curate, with a size 22 midge the fly

must pass directly over the fish before

he will notice it. When setting the hook
on one of these midgets take your time,

and then only tighten the line. That
small hook doesn't need much pressure

to penetrate.

The size of the fly dictates the size

of the tippet. A 2X tippet tied to a size

20 fly looks like an anchor chain at-

tached to a paper weight. Go down to

5X on flies from 16 to 20, and to 6X
or 7X on the smaller midges. Such fine

<%

Photo by Bob Wilson
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leaders require extra care when playing

a fish, but they are necessary when
using such small flies.

No matter how well your tackle fits

the situation it is next to worthless un-

less your skill measures up too. In no

other phase of fishing is technique so

crucial as the presentation of a lure to

a spooky fish in low clear water. This

is where the ability to judge the situa-

tion and make the first cast count pays

off handsomely. The accurate caster

will lay a grasshopper up under the

foliage next to an undercut bank and
bring out a trout that the half dozen

guys before him couldn't reach.

A completely natural presentation is

what is needed. The fly and fly line

must settle to the water gently, and the

spinning lure must "slide" in without a

splash. To accomplish this with a fly

you aim a yard or so above the water.

With spinning tackle a gradual in-

crease in "thumbing" pressure on the

line will give you a gentle delivery.

When using fly equipment care must
be taken to keep the fly line and leader

from drifting over the fish before the

nd of course drag must be avoided.

nail your quarry on the

itle pickup is required

him on the second.

>Iished by raising

il the fly can be

ith only a slight

disturbance.

Still another facet of summer ti

fishing is stealth. Remember that w
is crystal clear and the fish can su

spot you if you are obvious. It

good idea to wear clothing that bk
into the surroundings, and utilize

natural cover that is available. Sine

fish sees upward through a cone sha

area, it is prudent to stay as low a

possible, including crawling and c

ing from a kneeling position. Keej

mind that you are stalking a qu
that recognizes you for the danger

represent.

Correct wading is also an exercis

stealth. A fish "hears" through vi i

tions in the water just as we hear vi
j

tions in the air. Careless wading wJ
results in splashing and crunc I

gravel is almost sure to put fish d I

anytime and particularly when they

already nervous.

If you have gotten the idea that

water fishing is difficult, you are a*

lutely right. Exacting is perhaps a r

descriptive word, however, sine

forces one to perform at his best i

is to be rewarded. A sound knowl
of trout habits and the skill to ma
natural presentation of the lure an;

foremost points, and they canr

learned with some effort.

A wild trout is hatched suspic.

and the longer he lives the more;

spicious he is apt to be. He is a

judge of the angler's ability, to

him at anytime is a triumph, but ij

the water is low and clear it is

tough.

This ultra-light fan has found the right combination for the clear water and brm
terrain on the North Georgia trout streams. The small size of the tackle decrem
water disturbance, and helps your chances with summer wary trout.

Photo by Tec I

An ultra-light rig like this and small lures

get the nod for low water fishing with

spinning gear. A light line in the two to

four pound class works best on this type

of tackle.
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By Dean Wohlgemuth
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IP TOfI SHOOTING

! the pleasure of getting in some
e-season practice with a shotgun. A
rtable trap such as this one,

'ows clay targets accurately. Bob
rbin of Stone Mountain draws a bead
a "bird" thrown by his wife Glenda

Ever notice how dove season can

sneak up on you? Before you know it,

the summer's over, and it's time to dust

off the old fowling piece and start look-

ing for a dove field. And right after

that comes squirrel, grouse, quail, rab-

bits, ducks and well, there's plenty of

shooting to be done.

That late summer lull can catch us

off guard sometimes, though. Not only

is that shotgun a little dusty from hang-

ing untouched on the rack, you're likely

to find, on opening day of dove season,

that your shooting eye is a little rusty,

too.

Well, there's no better time than now,

about a month before opening day, to

start thinking about it. If you want to

be reasonably sure your eye is in shape,

so that you can get your share of hits

when you start shooting at those doves,

you'd better get in a little pre-season

practice.

The best way to do that is to break a

few clay targets. Matter of fact, if you
know a beginner, someone who's just

learning to shoot, clay birds are an in-

valuable method of getting technique

established. Nowadays, game is scarce

enough that it's difficult if not impos-

sible for someone to learn to be a good
wingshot simply by shooting at flying

game. When the chance to shoot game
is available, you want to be ready!

You say you've never shot skeet or

trap before, and have no desire to do
so. Maybe there's no gun club near

where you live, or if there is, it's pri-

vate. Maybe it's a little more expensive

than you like to shoot at a club. And
perhaps, if you've never shot skeet or

trap before you'd feel a little embar-
assed to try it in front of others.

Well, now, that's not the kind of

clay bird shooting we're really thinking

about. You don't need a gun club. All

you need is a box of clay targets and a

hand trap or perhaps a portable target

thrower. Of course, you'll need your

gun, plenty of ammo and some wide

open spaces where you can shoot with-

out disturbing anyone. If you have no

place of your own, be sure to get the

owner's permission before going on

someone else's land.

There's one thing that must be

pointed out ... be absolutely certain



that where you shoot is not now, or

will not in the future, be used for hog
grazing. Hogs will eat clay targets, and
the clay is poisonous to hogs. It'll kill

'em! That clay stays there for many,
many years too.

It isn't impossible to get in clay target

practice by yourself, but it certainly

makes it a lot tougher. Get your hunt-

ing partner, your wife or your teenage

son to join in the fun with you! And
companionship adds to the pleasure of

any sport.

A hand trap is the least expensive

way to get into clcy target shooting,

and it's quick and easy to carry. Hand
traps can be tricky to throw, however,

and your throws may be erratic. Of
course, erratic throwing has its value

too . . . you won't know where a wild

bird is going, either!

For the sake of getting your shooting

eye sharpened up, however, especially

in the case of beginners, the portable

trap is far better. Several light, small,

easily moved traps are available that

i the job well. Most are adjustable

an vary the speed of the

the direction of flight,

ays. And they

i a lot of hard

a ground

The direction which the target flies can
be controlled somewhat by Just

where on the throwing arm the target

is placed. The height of the bird can also

be adjusted. This type of trap can also

thfow doubles and triples.

Less expensive and easier to carry but

much harder to use, the hand trap

will help you get in some good practice.

This time it's Glenda's turn to try her

eye. Clay target shooting is perhaps the

best way to break in a beginning shooter.

anchor that screws into the soil, ho
i

ing it down. Others can be bolted

the spare tire of your car.

A string releases the catch, letti

the bird fly, and it is much easier
I

shoot by yourself if you have to, ho

ing your gun in your left hand, pull:

:

the string, then mounting your gun

the shot. While this, too, can be gc:

practice, it eliminates the chance

your target operator surprising you

letting the bird go at an unexpec

:

instant.

For starters, though, especially v.

beginners, the shooter may want to 11

for each bird, so they'll know exac.

when to expect the target to come c:

More variation can be obtained

positioning the shooter at differ

angles from the trap, putting the t ;

on a high bluff or old building nean
or anything else your imagination >t

produce.

Another important feature of

portable target thrower is that most

them throw doubles, and some
even put out three targets at a ti

giving practice at hitting more than

at a time.

Positioning the shooter to one

of the trap will give good practice:

crossing shots, and help to get y\

proper swing in tune, and will be hi

ful in dove hunting. Standing as cjc

to the target as reasonably possible

simulate the rise of a quail.

If you choose, you can get sew
hunting companions together, tal

turns, as on a skeet or trap range,

keep score for friendly competition.

You'll find that clay target shoo

can be inexpensive and fun. sometl

to keep your trigger finger limber

tween seasons, and will provide a be

in bigger game bags when the shoo

for real begins.



FLINT RIVER
FLOAT TRIP

By Bob Wilson

PHOTOS BY TED BORG

Fish that just don't know when to

give up, wild scenic beauty, fast-

flowing shoal water, and calm eddies,

Georgia's rivers offer them all. Georgia

is a state blessed with a number of

beautiful rivers that offer excellent fish-

ing. From the wild Chattooga on the

northern border of the state, to the

Satilla, Altamaha, and the scenic Su-

wannee on the southern boundary of

the state; they are all beautiful examples

of nature's handicraft and are tops for

fishing. There is still another Georgia

river, wild and scenic, with some of the



Helgramites are excellent natural bait, and can be found under small rocks along

the banks or under clumps of water grass. These fellows have a nasty disposition

when disturbed, so watch those pincers!

Along with the helgramites, crawfish form the usual diet of the Flint River bass.

state's hardest fighting fish, that i

more accessable to more Georgia i

than all the others put together. As y
in.i \ have guessed from the title, I
the Flint River; and a prettier streli

of water would be hard to find.

What may very well be the m
beautiful section of the Flint lies i

Upson County in the vicinity of Thorn I

ton. Here, the river passes through n I

row, steep canyons and gently rollii

land. The water is alternately fast-flc

ing over shoals and calmly sweep i

through eddies and pools. In the noH
em part of the river, steep cliffs

dark rock connect the fast-flow I

clear water with the deep blue sky. 1\

dark cliffs are covered with bri I

green growth, including mount i

laurel, which bursts forth in a blaze ;

color in mid-spring.

The steep canyons give way to ger ]

rolling country on either side of

river in the southern section of Up::

County; but the alternation of shci

and calm water continues. In the shi

areas vast banks of dark green w; i

grasses grow along with the water h

cinth. The water hyacinth offers st i

contrast with its pure white bloci

amidst the dark green of the w;

grass.

All right, all right, you say. So it

pretty river. Fine! Great! But wi

about the fishing? And another thti

what about those shoals, any danger

getting your boat turned over?

Well, let's save the best for last,

get the transportation, gear and equ

ment out of the way before we get i i

the fishing. The section of the F^i

River we are talking about is not at

;

dangerous. In fact, it makes an ex t

lent one or two-day float trip for

entire family. However, the nature

the river does restrict the type of 1

j

and motor that can be used.

The lightest boat possible is best f

this section of the Flint, as heavy h

get hung up on the shoals more ea

The light, flatbottomed. alumii J

boats are the best. Motors are not re i

required for moving down the rifl

but are helpful in making sure vou

arrive at the pre-selected exit p
before dark. A five or six horsepc *

motor with a short shaft is more
sufficient, and smaller motors w i

prove satisfactory. It is important 1

the boat and motor be a shallow-vi I

rig. Some spare shear pins are a nt i

sity.

Finally, on to the fishing. The 1

is the home of the Flint River Sr i

mouth Bass, a unique type of sr -

mouth found only in the Flint F ;

drainage system, and justly famous f

the splendid fight they put up. T i<

fish put up a struggle worthy of a 1:

1

mouth twice their size, and they

don't know when to quit.

I

I do



The Flint is also famous for some

:e 1 lent bream fishing, with redbreast

d bluegill being plentiful. Deep pock-

and holes gouged in the river bot-

n hold good-sized yellow catfish,

ere are also some largemouth bass

the river. In short, the Flint offers a

•iety of fish that should make almost

fisherman happy.

Spring and fall are the best seasons

those interested in the bass, both

gemouth and smallmouth. As the

ter warms up in the spring, these fish

/elop voracious appetites, and will

ke at almost anything that resembles

id. In the fall, the river gets low and

fish congregate in the holes and

:kets in the river bottom.

Hie best baits and lures, as usual, de-

pend on what type of fish you want to

catch, and what kinds of baits and lures

you are already familiar with. The
bream are best taken on crickets and

worms. The catfish are most easily

caught on worms, either live or the

plastic variety. The bass can be taken

on just about any natural bait or artifi-

cial lure of the proper size.

Two of the best natural baits for the

bass are the normal diet staples of the

Flint River bass, crawfish and helgra-

mites. Both the helgramites and the

crawfish may be found in rocky shal-

lows under small stones or clumps of

water grass, and both should be handled

with care as either of them can give you
a painful nip if they get the chance. The
helgramites can also be found in rocky

sections of the shore under small stones.

Artificial lures of all types have proven

successful in taking bass in the Flint.

Top-water plugs, spinners, spoons, div-

ing plugs, and the whole range of plas-

tic lures have been good performers.

The top water and shallow running

lures are perhaps the most successful

of the artificial lures.

When the river is not low, the most

successful method of fishing is that of

drifting close to the bank, casting a

top-water or diving plug right up to the

shore and varying the retrieve. Casting

right next to bushes, and next to or

over submerged logs and brush is a

surefire bass catching technique on any
river, and the Flint is certainly no ex-

ception.

Cliff Nelson of

maston hooks one
of those fighting

illmouth bass. . . .

. . . his partner,

trend Bill Conine,

nets the fish. . . .

. . and they add
her nice two and
half pounder to

the ice chest.



Wading the shoals to fish holes is a good bet

When a smallmouth bass of the Flint

River variety rips into a top-water or

shallow-running plug, an angler just

knows he is in for some sport. These

fish really make a reel sing, and will

put a rod to a test. With medium

tackle, a fisherman will have an en-

joyable experience that he will not

soon forget.

Until recently, getting to much of

the Flint River has necessitated a long

float trip as much of the shoreline is

privately owned, and the general public

has had limited access to the river. Now
however, with the cooperation of the

Georgia Power Company and some

private landowners, Upson County is

creating campsites and parks at a

number of sites along the river.

This program of development will

open up much of this beautiful river

with such truly great fishing to a large

imber of Georgians as it is within

distance from Atlanta,

ilumbus. The Flint has

almost everyone,

and wild-

he fish. It

or two-
; ly. -«^»

?r is low.

Reverend Conine

checks over a fine

stringer of Flint River

bass, the end result

of an enjoyable

day's fishing.



last "Good-by" to New Orleans. At the Camcraft shipyards, where she was built, workmen stow oil and supplies aboard the

EORGIA PRINCESS," readying her for the long journey home to Georgia. The 77 foot vessel is powered by twin V-12, 500
diesel engines which push the "PRINCESS" to a top speed of more than 28 knots.

K EEEAA4 CC/HE TELE
I

j

r

Tie boat was dark now, only the

4c ior lights winking. The big engines

Si ; silent, and only the throbbing of

t|e generator motor broke the stillness

I he early morning quiet. Phillip and

)od in the shadows, and above us,

I it le darkness, reared the ghostly ruins

Id 7ort Macomb, its grim walls soft-

! efe I now by that same moonlight that

sjle tmed through its long-empty gun
i pjr s and gleamed on the big white boat

r;)i ig lightly on the swift flowing water.

i [y old friend and I had never seemed

so close as at that moment, for some-

how, I sensed that something of his soul

was there, almost tangible between us.

Certainly there were awe and wonder
in his voice as he breathed, "Isn't she

beautiful!"

Somehow I felt that this mood was
appropriate now, after all that had gone
before. Now was the time for reflection,

for anticipation, for savoring the feel-

ings of happiness which we shared. He
continued, musingly, "I still can't really

believe it's true. But you know, I don't

By J. Hall

PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR

think I would feel the same way about

her if she was going anywhere else but

to Georgia." Not daring to break that

mood, I made no reply. I simply laid

my hand on his shoulder. Truly, no
reply was needed nor adequate. I think

he understood.

It was later the next day, as we stood

on the stern, watching the salt spray

dashing itself into foam on the trim

bow as we knifed through the heavy
swells of the Gulf of Mexico, that Phil-

lip could lean close to my ear, shouting

11
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Another "step" in the trip to Jekyll. From New Orleans to the Gulf and on the route

across Florida, the "PRINCESS" had to go through a number of locks. This one,

near Ft. Myers, Florida, put the big boat into the waterway to Lake Okeechobee. In

some places, boats were lined up for a mile or more, and we had quite a wait for

our turn to "lock through."

over the sound of the wind and the

snarling engines, "Many times T have

dreamed of this day."

Now for this man, and for many
Georgians who may never have thought

of it, his dream was coming true. Its

fulfillment was this boat, the Georgia
Princess, now well embarked on the

long journey that would take her home.

Actually, the dream began many
years ago with Phillip Smith. He's al-

ways lived close to the sea. Long the

captain and owner of a shrimp boat,

the Lota, named for his beautiful daugh-

ter, Phil owns and manages Kip's Fish

Camp at Shellman Bluff, between

Brunswick and Savannah on the Geor-

gia coast.

Since I had known Phillip, we had

often talked of the thousands of Geor-

gians who left their state to go to Flori-

da, of the millions of tourists who an-

nually pass through this state, attracted

by the facilities and accommodations
found south of us. Phillip thought it

was a waste that Georgia could offer

so little to attract these people who
could bring in so much needed revenue.

"We're throwing opportunity away,"

lintained. "This coast needs help.

istal cities, the people on the

got to realize it. We
make Georgia one

eas in the coun-

k . . . and
one> to do it. The po Clitics for

sport fishing on our coast haven't begun

to be scratched. You can catch just

about any type of game fish along our

coast that you'd care to name, and

plenty of them! But people don't know
that, and we haven't the accommoda-
tions for them if they did. We've cer-

tainly got everything Florida has to

offer, but they haven't wasted their time

sitting around wishing something nice

would happen to them. They've made
it happen. They've invested money in

hotels, motels, restaurants and resorts.

They've spent millions just advertising

what they've got and what they're doing.

And I don't need to tell you or anyone

that it's paid off. But they didn't get

there by just wishing and saying they

had something nice, hoping that some-

body might overhear 'em and believe it."

Likr any true man of vision. Phillip

has the foresight to know that develop-

ment must be controlled according to

a plan. He is strenuously opposed to the

destruction of marshlands, and he wants

the coastal islands to be utilized for the

benefit of the greatest number of

people. He speaks glowingly of the

future of Georgia's coastal area, but

his first love is the fishing, and the

key to that is people. Phillip knows that

if the facilities are made available for

people, they'll soon find out about the

fishing and they'll come, just as they

have to Florida.

One of the big attractions which

Florida offers is its "party boats" or

"head" boats, large enough to carry 50,

60 or more people out for deep sea

fishing. These big boats can carry

enough passengers to make the fare

cheap enough for almost anyone, large

enough to handle the 70 or more miles

of blue water out to the snapper banks

for a day of bottom fishing. And this

was Phillip's dream for Georgia. A head

boat that could equal or better anything

any other state had to offer.

But dreams such as this don't come
cheap, (The Georgia Princess was

constructed at a cost of $226,000) and

what can one man ... a man of aver-

age means . . . hope to do to overcome

such tremendous obstacles? But fortu-'

nately, men such as Phillip are not

alone. Georgia is fortunate to have

many such men of vision who alsc

dream big dreams. If enough of those

men get together and act. those dream; -I

can come true. And thus was the Geor <

gia Princess born.

The big boat was built in New Or
leans, and 18 of us went to bring he

home. It was a motely crew, but a fine

group of fellows you could never hopi

to meet. Most of us were real "lane

lubbers." and even for me. a stretch ii

the Navy was far enough in the pas

to make me seasick the first day w
hit rough water. The Georgia Prin

cess was built by Camcraft. and is corr

pletely aluminum throughout. She is
7"

feet long and powered by twin V-l I

diesel engines. On her trial run. sbl

clocked out better than 28 knots!

The big boat carries 72 fishing pa:-i

sengers and a regular operating ere'

'

of three. Additional deck hands g>

along to assist the fishermen. Nothir;

has been spared to make the boat sal

and comfortable. The main cabin, whic v

has comfortable airplane-type seats f( r

42 passengers, is air conditioned. Sterra

music is piped in. and tables are avai -

able for those who'd rather play can
j

than fish.

Up forward in the pilot house is i I

the most modern equipment useful i i

necessarv for the operation of a bo '

this big. Radar, its scanner revolvii £

watchfully above, immediately sho> i

the presence of other boats or objec I

in the vicinity for many miles in ai }

direction. Electronic navigation equi I

ment permits course plotting and fi 1

lowing with pinpoint accuracy. Son

not only gives an accurate reading >

the depth of the water, but draws

chart of the bottom and its contou I

enabling the captain to locate the h s

possible fish grounds. Radio equipmt i

and ship to shore radio telephone plac a

the captain or any of the passengers ii

instant communication with any t£ e

phone in the world.

The Georgia Princess is a dre n

boat in many ways. On the long t il



)me, all of us were greatly impressed

the way she handled and took to the

ater. Except for the passage across

orida, the entire trip was made "out-

le" in open sea. We crossed the Gulf

Mexico from New Orleans to Sani-

1, followed the coast to Ft. Myers and

ok the Okeechobee Waterway across

e state, through Lake Okeechobee and

t to the east coast. There, we "poured

the coal" and made all speed to

kyll Island where the Princess will

berthed at the new Jekyll Basin.

From Jekyll, the Princess will be-

lie a hard working lady. She will

lrney daily to the Gulf Stream where

the snapper banks, a distance of

ne 80 miles from the island, but

>se powerful engines will make quick

rk of that trip. There, Georgians and
* coastal visitors will find some tre-

ndous fishing. Red snappers 30 and
pounds are frequent catches. Drum,
aker, bonito and other species are

indant, for these waters along the

orgia coast are virtually virgin fish-

ing grounds, while in other areas they

have been fished hard for years. That

won't be the end of her working day,

however, for on her return to Jekyll in

the evening, the Princess may be

chartered for moonlight cruises through

the islands to Savannah, an evening's

jaunt that will no doubt be popular for

many groups in the state.

All these were plans that had been

made long ago, even while the Prin-

cess was still on the drawing board.

And certainly, we thought long aboJt

the future and what it would bring, as

we moved into the last hours of our

long journey. But in the pilot house of

the Princess, all was quiet. There was
no sound except the wheezing of the

steering apparatus, but all eyes were
keenly searching the horizon. We were

searching for the buoy marking the

passage through to Jekyll Island.

Capt. Williams had just turned to

peer into the radar scanner, looking for

the "blip" that would denote the buoy,

when Phillip broke the silence. "What's

that over there?" he asked. For sev-

eral moments, none of the rest of us

saw anything, then finally made out a

tiny speck far in the distance, almost

too small to be seen. Phil studied that

itom for a moment or so longer, then

chuckled, "Gentlemen, that's home!
That's the water tower on Jekyll Island!"

At first, we couldn't believe it. Phil-

lip had picked up and identified that

tiny spot on the horizon at a distance

of more than 20 miles, but as we came
closer, we all saw that it was so. Now
it was only a matter of time, and as the

miles foamed behind us in the churning

wake of the Princess, we all felt our

hearts beating faster in excitement.

Then it was over. One last bridge to

open, a triumphant scream from her

horn to the crowd that had gathered at

the pier to welcome her, pictures to be

taken, wives to be greeted and hugged,

a gala bottle of champagne smashed on

her bow. and the dream had become a

reality. The Georgia Princess has

come home.

Storm clouds building, but smooth sailing ahead for the "GEORGIA PRINCESS." This view of the boat shows

the pilot house and some of the radar and navigation equipment aboard the boat. The main cabin, below, is

fully air conditioned, with comortable air plane-type seats. The "PRINCESS" carries 73 passengers in addi-

tion to her crew.
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undesirable aliens

By Marvin Tye

PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR

Mrs. Elizabeth Capes of Covington, Rt. 5,

admires her first carp of the afternoon

on a spring outing at Lake Ann near

Lithonia. A number of similar lakes

throughout Georgia furnish carp

fishing for a fee.

The carp is one of the best examples

of what can go wrong when man tamp-

ers with the balance of nature. This

giant of the minnow family was un-

known in North America until around

1 876 when 345 of them were intro-

duced into this country from Germany.

Now millions of carp can be found

in almost all of the United States plus

portions of Canada and Mexico. Their

abundance certainly is not because they

are desirable. In most cases, the carp

infests large reservoirs and other bodies

of water despite efforts of the local

human population to exterminate them.

The carp's dietary habits are his

chief drawback. The fish are omniver-

ous, which means that they feed upon

both plant and animal life. Their pri-

mary food sources are insect larvae,

plankton, and aquatic vegetation. When
feeding, the carp often uproots plants

and muddies the water. Put several

thousand or millions of these fish in a

small body of water and you soon have

a muddy mess. Not only does this ruin

the scenic value of a lake, but it often

makes the habitat unsuitable for more

desirable game fish.

The food value of the carp is some-

thing that can be debated. Most fisher-

men say they would as soon eat fried

mud as carp fillets. One favorite story

of many fishermen is that of the angler

who broiled a large carp on a wooden

board. After an hour or two. the fisher-

man discarded the fish and ate the

board.

Despite its poor reputation as a foo

fish, over 19 million pounds of car

were sold in a recent year in some larg

U. S. cities. In some European countrie

the carp is raised commercially. It i

also regarded as a game fish by man
Europeans.

On the plus side, the carp is a roug

customer for the angler who seeks hii

out. In addition, they are usual]

plentiful and ready feeders. There

no bag limit and fishermen are er

couraged to remove as many of the;

as possible. Best baits are worm
cheese, corn, and dough-balls. A numb
of anglers who fish large impoundmen
such as Lake Lanier or Lake Allatoor

bait a portion of the lake with piec.

of corn then use individual grains

bait, covering the point of a number

hook with corn and letting it sink ov

the baited area. As soon as they fet

the carp on the line, they set the ho<

and enjoy the battle. The carp is

surprisingly strong fish and gives

good account of himself. A foi

pounder puts up a dogged fight tri

makes you think that you have hook
j

a real lunker. When you realize trj

carp in excess of 50 pounds have be]

caught in some waters you can see tj

angling potential.

The ultimate enjoyment from ctJ

fishing can be derived from a lig r

whippy fly or spinning rod with leac I

or line in the eight to ten-pound t|

sizes. When fishing in snag-infes £

waters or in a river with a strong c I

rent, stiffer rods and stronger lines

required to land large fish.

There are a number of lakes in I

Atlanta area and at other points acr|

the state that are stocked with carp. ; 1

offer fishing for a fee, usually ab rf

$1.00 a day. The fish has gathered jl

enthusiastic following. One of

group is Mrs. Elizabeth Capes of Rt

Covington. You're likely to find here

almost any spring or summer aftern> I

at Lake Ann near Lithonia. She H

be sitting in a folding lawn chair \ I

two or three spin-casting outfits ba H

and waiting for a hungry carp.

mixes fresh dough and onions int I

ball that covers her hook then c I

this offering out and lets it sit on t

bottom until it is gobbled up.

I had the pleasure of watching he

'

action this past spring while making t

photographs that illustrate this art I

She cut onions and mixed her sp< I

carp-catching concoction on the p
then landed a nice carp of about wi

pounds after a brief fight on |

tackle.

The one group of sportsmen whe 4|

probably most interested in carp A

archers. When the big fish move ill

the shallows in the spring they us I

find a number of bowfishermen wa I



>? lady's bait is a mixture of fresh dough and onion slices that must smell like a

nquet to a hungry carp. Using the basic raw materials, this concoction can be
spared right on the edge of the lake.

them. Although shooting a fish in

I How water may sound easy, it's a

I more complicated than it sounds.

: raction, the bending of light rays

; hey enter the water, makes the fish

pc nearer the surface than it actually

I 'The archer must aim beneath the

!1 in order to hit it. The exact dis-

fce to allow for refraction depends

\ several things such as depth of the

I
I . distance from the archer, and size

: he fish. The ability to judge this

1 ctively comes with practice. Even
I most skilled bowfisherman will miss

skral shots during an hour or more
1 ast action.

jl i addition to the requirement for

RJ irate shooting, the archer must ap-

1 ch his intended quarry with the

,1* ; stealth that he would use in ap-

m ching wary game on land. The
m knows that he is in an exposed

m ion in shallow water and will dash

J deeper water at the slightest dis-

i|t ince. The man who can stand still

i: le spot where the carp are likely to

jr ; is more likely to get some shoot-

than the man who tries to wade
) a group of spawning fish.

1 you would like to try bowfishing,

1 need a fishing arrow and a reel

» line attached. The reel is taped or

>1 ed to the back of the bow, the side

from the archer, and the end of

1 I ne is attached to the arrow. At the

f|t the arrow pulls line from the reel

r:f e same way a lure pulls line from
l

|>
ining reel. The archer retrieves the

Jp ' by stripping in the line with his

J(

j|c If a big carp is on the end of the

i'[, :his can be quite an exciting tussle.
?
i hing arrows are made of heavy

fiberglass to permit deep penetration.

They have no feathers but are fletched

with rubber stabilizers or plastic vanes

that will withstand the rough treatment

that they will be subjected to. The
points are barbed to hold fish. These
barbs are either reversible or remov-

able so that the line does not have to be

cut each time a carp is landed.

The bow fisherman must have a cur-

rent Georgia fishing license in his pos-

session. He cannot fish with conven-

tional tackle or have it in his possession

while bowfishing. Only rough fish such

as carp, gar, bowfin, suckers and similar

fishes are legal targets for the bow-

The most effective

method of fishing for

carp is to let your

bait sink to the

bottom, then wait

for the fish to pick

it up. These
undesirable aliens

ruin the habitat for

a number of game
fish, but can

furnish excitement

and a good fight

for those who seek f
him out.

fisherman. Bowfishing is not allowed

within 150 feet of any sport fisher-

man. Archers may not shoot fish from a

bridge or public road. Bowfishing is

allowed only from sunup to sundown.

Arrows must be barbed and attached

by a line to the archer or his bow.

There is no minimum pull required for

bowfishing, but the bow must be capa-

ble of shooting an arrow 100 yards.

Skin divers can take carp and other

rough fish in fresh water, provided the

diver is completely submerged and uses

a spear attached with a line to his body
or weapon. A special spear fishing

license is required in addition to the

regular state fishing license. Spear fish-

ing licenses are available only from the

Atlanta office of the Game & Fish Com-
mission and cost $2.25 for residents,

$3.25 for non-residents and $1.25 for

a non-resident three-day license.

Although this method of catching

carp is not as popular as either bow-
fishing or conventional angling, 55

Georgia residents bought spear fishing

licenses last year.

There is practically no way to elimi-

nate carp in a large impoundment.

When they begin to dominate a smaller

lake or pond and crowd out more de-

sirable game fish, the lake is poisoned

withrotenone. This kills all the fish in

the lake and the owner then restocks

the lake with the species of fish that he

would prefer to have.

It is unlikely that the carp will ever

be completely exterminated. Since he is

here we may as well make the best of

the situation and keep his numbers
somewhat in balance by fishing for him.

You will be pleasantly surprised at his

sporting qualities and may enjoy broiled,

fried, or smoked carp. Tastes vary. The
only way to be sure is to give it a try.

15
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ALL THAT GLITTERS IS NOT GOLD

This seems to be the year of conservation. Conservatk
i

is a popular subject, and conservationist is a popular title

is the crusade of the decade and theme of a dawning en
Lo, many are the voices raised in behalf of The Caus

:

Everyone connected with the use of our natural resourc

is defining himself as a conservationist. A basic proble
i

lies in this definition, however, for the word conservatk i

seems to cover a multiplicity of goals.

The time honored use of the word conservationist mea
someone engaged in the conservation of our natural

sources. This general definition is in most cases valid, ho

ever, the question of which resources are to be conserv

and by what methods is where the path separates for 1

1

men who call themselves conservationists. For each will, i

:

cording to his point of view, outline which set of consen

:

tion practices will result in a high quality environment i

mankind, and once again the problem of definition aris

Due to the diverse needs of individuals, that which cons,

tutes a high quality lifestyle for one could be a vision

Hell for another.

A meeting on land use planning for rural areas was

cently held at the University of Georgia consisting of rep (

sentatives of the conservation-oriented agencies of this ar

At this meeting there was a panel discussion on priorities

land use. with the panel made up of authorities in the v

ious uses of rural land. Agriculture, industry, forest

transportation and wildlife were all represented. Each me
ber was asked to present a "pure" concept of his organi

tion's land managing system, with no thought to of

needs or to compromise.

These pipe dreams of good management and conser

tion were in most cases entirely different and often cont

dictory. Several of the speakers began by introducing the

'

selves as conservationists, and the difference in their vi< i

serves to point out their different definitions of conser

tion.

What constitutes good conservation practices? To on>

is a good practice to drain a swamp, and make more 1; i

available for man's own uses. To another good conservat <

means acres of intensively cultivated cropland with el I

borders, and no brush or idle land to mar the continu t

Yet another would conserve by devoting large tracts of 1; i

to a monoculture of fast growing pines, creating an ecoh
£

cal desert incapable of supporting any other life. Finall
j

last view is an area of cropland interspersed with bru 1

and fallow areas to provide game cover, streams with ti i\

on their banks to keep the water cool enough for fish, i

woodland with both areas of pines and hardwoods wl

would produce both timber and game.

There are as many definitions of conservation as tl i

are agencies which bear the name; all of them conserve y,

they conserve different things. The modern sportsi J

should take a critical look at the conservation scene J

find out where the wild game he hunts, and the fish

catches rank on the priorities of land use list. He she i]

then make his individual and collective voice heard to
j

Continued on pagt .
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ON THE COVER: It's time to turn to school books and from fi: 1

poles for the youngsters, finds Jamie Brown, 7, of Cochran, an
dog. It isn't an easy thing to do ... he had to make a stop by the
on the way to school. Photo by Ted Borg

ON THE BACK COVER: If you see a man or a group of men pe fl

suspiciously over brush such as this, gun in hand, this month, cl

worry about whether there's an invasion. There is . . . but it's on d JO

Dove season ushers in this year's hunting. Read Charles Mars a>

story, "Dove Retriever." Page 1. Hunting seasons are listed in Si J

man's Calendar, Pages 16-17. Photo by Dean Wohlgemuth



I* Retrieving doves for my Dad was a

ffiit thrill during the early thirties. It

Y
quite common back then to have a

li :k-up" boy who performed dual

| :s of carrying a half case of shells in

\2 original wooden box, which was
ije i as a seat, and to retrieve all the

<;>' es killed by the gun man.
'ou don't see this much anymore.

|« Is come in cardboard cases and
;ti )ol teachers nowadays think young-
R 5 should be in class instead of hiding
It nd a clump of broom sedge waiting
tr a dove to hit the ground. I guess I'll

i,t accustomed to cardboard cases, and
h; ree with the educators, but this still

1^ ss the hunter without an extra pair

< 1 :gs at his disposal.

1 here are ways of getting around
bv ng your own flesh and blood re-

ts er miss school. Ironically, it was a
li ler teacher who showed me a

r:t iod he has used for many years.

Y rge Sturgis, a science consultant for
t| State Department of Education, in-

|e me to a dove hunt in Emanuel
(>l ity to educate me in this regard.

I had met George at the Georgia Nat-

ural Resources Institute two summers
ago when I was teaching ecology and
game management. He told me about

his favorite dog, a ten-year-old English

setter which would retrieve doves, tree

squirrels, trail 'possums, and point

quail, as well as rabbits and woodcock.

Well now. when a fellow brags this

much about a dog, you can't help but

call his hand. Since dove season was

scheduled for the following month, he

suggested that I come and see his dream

dog. Lady, in action. The temptation

was too much, so I agreed to accom-

pany him.

George arranged for us to shoot a

narrow peanut field snuggled between a

patch of woods and a large corn field.

To make certain I could see all the ac-

tion and get a few shots myself, I chose

a stand by a hill-top hedgerow which

paralleled a rusty hog wire fence. We
settled down to wait for the first birds

to arrive.

Lady sat obediently at her master's

Dove Retriever

By Charles M. Marshall

PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR

Lady and her master, George B. Sturgis

wait in the shade for some action.

side awaiting instructions. It didn't take

long before we had some action.

A lone dove came drifting into the

opposite side of the field and headed di-

rectly toward George. He dusted this

one off with his full choked Model 12

Winchester. The bird crumpled and fell

in a nearby briar patch.

I had been so interested in looking

for other birds that I forgot to watch
Lady's reactions until she came out of

the brush with the dove held carefully

in her mouth. Her owner took the bird,

patted her lovingly on the head, and
gave me a gloating smile.

Big deal. She retrieved a bird. So
what?

In the next three hours or so, I found

out what he had been boasting about.

That little dog made one amazing re-

trieve after another.

As I sat there under a small sassafras

and watched George get his limit while

never losing a wounded bird, I won-
dered why more people don't use dogs

for dove retrievers. They would cer-

tainly cut down on the crippling loss, as



well as aid in finding stone dead birds

which fall in high grass. One of the

things that impressed me most was that

George could shoot a bird out of a flock

and then proceed to draw a bead on an-

other while Lady bee lined it to the first

kill. He would mark the second loca-

tion, and send her to it after completing

the first portion of her assigned duty.

After the hunt was over, George and

Lady demonstrated another advantage

of a good retriever. This was to find lost

birds killed by other hunters during the

afternoon. On one such occasion, the

year before this, she disappeared under

some honeysuckle and came trotting

back with an even dozen freshly killed

doves, neatly packaged in a plastic bag!

After that trick, a nearby hunter van-

ished into the woods and was last seen

driving a fast car just ahead of a cloud

of dust.

Retrievers that pick up birds killed by

other hunters may be a little unpopular,

but it sure does up your kill per shell

ratio (some of us could use some im-

provement in this department). Most of

the time, any ruffled feathers can be

smoothed by informing your hunting

neighbor that you have his birds and
will hand them over whenever he wants

them.

Of course, everyone can't use canine

retrievers at the same time, due to possi-

ble confusion caused by some dogs

snitching other hunter's doves or getting

into fights ever dead birds, but why
wait until they beat you to the draw?
Try one before everyone else does.

Before releasing this article, I dis-

"Good shot, now watch me."
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cussed with several State Game ai

Fish Commission representatives poi'

ble law enforcement problems tl

might be caused by using dogs duri

the first season's hunt when nothing a
is open. Director George T. Bagby i

forms me that if hunters choose to '.
!

retrievers, they should be very carei

not to hunt quail or any other game :

cept doves. If you plan to use a bird c:

as a retriever and are concerned ab 1

the possibility of getting fined for hu ]

ing quail out of season, then conft

your canine retrieving to the second s I

son when practically everything is op^j

After having picked up for yourself

September, it will make you better

preciate man's best friend during

December season.

It is my understanding that dogs

easily trained to perform this task, i

that it doesn't take a high priced hi I

ing dog to be successful. A comn (

mutt, handled by a capable master,
j

perform this task as well as a high b

dog.

I hope to have a pup trained by

December dove season. So if you st J

brown and white Heinz strealu

toward a downed bird with retries

on his mind, look close, because I I

be in the next hollow reloading my )J

ker and watching for another feathl r

missile.

r



forties for Whitetails
By Marvin Tye

According to statistics gathered by the State Game and
Fish Commission, one of the most popular game animals in

Georgia is the whitetail deer. The number of hunters seeking

this challenging trophy is growing each year.

Hunting the whitetail is in most cases a job that takes skill

and a thorough knowledge of the animal's habits and habitat.

Most new hunters do not have this skill or knowledge. Until they

The moment we all dream about . . . that big beautiful buck, and here we are, all set

to make it our prize, with a nice rack for the mantle, and venison for the freezer. To

realize this situation, however, means some advance planning and preparation.
Photo by Ted Borg
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To increase your

chances of getting a

real trophy like this

one, hunt in areas

that have produced

large racks regularly

in the past. Joe Page

looks at this one

taken by his brother

Jerry near the State

Game & Fish

Commission's Walton

Hatchery.

Photo by Ted Borg

acquire it, their hunting will be mostly

a series of unproductive trips afield, as

far as meat on the table is concerned.

They can learn by experience, but a bit

of reading before the hunting season be-

gins could help to shorten the learning

time and help them to bag that buck

sooner.

For example, let's say that you have

hunted small game such as rabbits or

squirrels. If you are already proficient

with a small caliber rifle, you are one

step ahead of the man who has never

hunted before. If you don't have a suit-

able firearm for deer hunting, your next

step is to purchase one. Georgia regula-

tions limit deer hunting guns to 20

gauge or larger shotguns loaded with

slugs or buckshot, muzzle-loading rifles

.40 caliber or above, and rifles using

any center fire cartridge with expanding

bullet .22 caliber or larger with the fol-

lowing exceptions which are illegal for

deer hunting: .25-20, .32-20, .30 Army
2 hornet. .218 Bee, .22 Re-

mington let Magnum, .221 Remington
Sail, .256 Winchester Magnum, and

special. All .22 caliber rimfire car-

30-06 are the

for deer

r the .30-

and is

d for its greater killing power, es-

^^ff* ",**™ 1»?<<>

Oaky Woods Game Management Area

is a good spot to find good sized deer.

That's where Newan Moore found prime

deer habitat that yielded this nine-pointer.

Photo by Ted Borg

pecially if a bad hit is made. Anothc

point to consider is that the .30-06

powerful enough to use on practical i

any North American big game. If yc:

should someday get a chance to hu:i

Canada, Alaska, or some of our Rod,
Mountain States, this gun could be use:

while the .30-30 would not be recon

mended.

Unlike quail or dove hunting, y< i

cannot expect to shoot just at the de

and expect to bring it down. The sin

must be placed in the vital area to kl

the animal quickly and humanely. I
do this most effectively, you should ail

for the rib cage where most of 1

1

deer's vital organs are located. The sh

:

should be placed low in the chest im3
diately behind the front leg to strike 1

1

heart. If your shot should be a bit hij:

it will strike the lungs or perhaps I
spine, which is a good hit. Towai:

the rear of the rib cage are the kidr:

and liver, a hit in either one will a
put an animal down in short order,

you don't have a chance to hit either t

these organs, it is usually best to pass r

the shot and wait for something beti

s

A hit in the deer's mid-section, a
j

called "gut shot" will probably kill f

animal eventually but even the rn?

powerful cartridge made will not kill!

instantly and it is likely to escape ;c

not be recovered. If an artery in I

portion of the deer's body is struck',

will die quickly. A larger diameter Hi

let gives the hunter a better chance

striking an artery should his hit be i

far back.

One of the best shots possible for :i

rifleman is the quartering away sho 1

which the deer is facing away from q

hunter and is standing off to one s<l

This is the situation in which the i (



passed the point at which he would
standing broadside to the hunter. In

t position, the deer should not be hit

: behind the shoulder but just a little

her back. A good rule of thumb here

aim through the chest at the leg or

uld'jr on the far side of the deer,

lg careful not to hit behind the last

A shot in ihe head or neck can be

J, but unless placed just right such a

can also wound the deer and should

avoided if a chest shot can be ob-

iced. A head-on shot into the chest

be effective providing that you are

tg a cartridge powerful enough to

sh through the shoulder bones into

vital organs.

i a way, I have put the cart before

horse in explaining shot placement

ire giving tips on how to locate the

but I believe that information of

sort is valuable and should be

: ;sed. No amount of knowledge of
• habits will do you any good if you
lot place your shots properly.

>eer are found in hardwood forests

i re they feed upon acorns, leaves of

i by plants, twigs, shrubs, weeds and
i e fruits. Honeysuckle, rye grass and
me also attract deer if placed near a

est border. They feed primarily late

he afternoon, at night and in the

/ morning hours. In order to get a

at a deer the hunter is most likely

e successful if he takes a stand near

own feeding area. He should go on
k i before daylight and stay until

I morning and then return in mid-

|£ noon and stay until the end of legal

I 'ting hours.

1 bviously, a stand just anywhere in

t woods will not pay off. Pre-season

ill ting is the best way to locate a good
i; ion for a stand. Look not only for

which the deer would use, but also

racks, droppings and other indica-

that deer are in the area. A trail

3 ng from feeding to bedding areas is

I )od location for a stand. Deer
h lly bed down in thick cover during
li niddle of the day.

f hen selecting a stand near a deer

rl be sure to get downwind so that

t leer cannot get your scent. Don't
si in or too near the trail since

n run scent can be detected several

nju > after you have passed by.

) er are extremely wary creatures

itjj will flee as soon as they get your
ci or hear any unnatural noises or

ny sudden movement. By hiding

i d brush you can eliminate the pos-

i y of being seen, but still have to be

;$1 j! about scent and movement. An
c ed tree stand helps to eliminate

k<r / all of these problems. You have

(ft freedom of movement, are less

to make noise and your scent is

f
I ibove ground level.

n :aking up on a bedded deer is al-

z*r%.J%

* **

PHOTO BY JIM MORRISON

It's always a thrill to see deer in the woods, but these doe deer don't present targets

. . . unless it's either sex day or archery season. And a running shot is a mighty
tough one for archers.

most impossible because of the deer's

keen senses of smell and hearing and
alertness for sudden movement. A good
woodsman can sometimes accomplish

this task when a light rain is falling be-

cause the sound of the rain muffles any
noises that he might make and makes it

harder for the deer to see or smell him.

Also, the rain makes the deer uncom-
fortable and it is more likely to get up
and wander around during the middle
of the day.

Obtaining permission to hunt on pri-

vately-owned land is difficult unless you
have friends who own or lease large

tracts of timber land. Public hunting

areas such as the national forest lands

and wildlife management areas adminis-

tered by the State Game and Fish Com-
mission are the best bets for the hunter

without connections.

If you want to bag a buck big enough

to make the record books, you might be

in for a big disappointment. Of the

25,000 or so deer taken in the state each

season only one or two qualify for list-

ing in the Boone and Crockett record

book. Scoring is done by a relatively

complex measuring system in which the

antlers are rated by assigning points for

size and symmetry of the rack. It takes

a minimum of 170 points to qualify.

If you have your heart set upon such

a trophy, the best method to prepare for

it is to hunt the area that has produced

the largest number of trophy racks in

tiie past and to pass up shots at smaller

bucks until that dream animal walks

near your stand. It is an interesting

point to notice that each of the hunters

who killed prize-winning deer in the

first two years of Georgia's big buck

contest had never before bagged an-

other. They struck it rich with their first

successful deer hunt. All of these deer

were taken in the central Georgia Pied-

mont region. The Oconee National For-

est, Cedar Creek Wildlife Management
Area, Piedmont National Wildlife Re-

fuge and Oaky Woods Wildlife Manage-
ment Area seem to produce some of the

best trophy racks of any lands open to

the general public. The Clark Hill Wild-

life Management Area is in the same
geographical region as these areas but it

does not produce the same high-quality

racks, perhaps because of low-quality

food. Management programs now un-

derway should improve the situation in

the near future.

Although deer are common in the

north Georgia mountains and in the

southern part of the state, they are gen-

erally smaller and have smaller antlers

than their cousins in the Piedmont re-

gion.

The largest typical whitetail deer on

the Boone & Crockett Club's record

hook for which the details of the kill are

known was a monsterous buck bagged

near Peoria, 111. by Mel lohnson. His

weapon was a bow and arrow. The larg-

est non-typical buck in the book for

which details of the kill are known was
also killed by a bow hunter. Del Austin

killed this monster whitetail near Has-
tings, Neb. with a 45-lb. bow. lohnson
used a 70-pound weapon to bag his re-

cord breaker.

From these statistics, it might appear

that the archers have the best chance of

bagging big deer. As in a lot of other

cases, things are not exactly as they ap-

pear. In Georgia, bow-hunters usually

have a pre-season, getting to hunt deer

during most of the month of October.

In most parts of the state, the firearms

season starts in November. The archers

usually get the first crack at the deer. If

an individual archer is a skilled shot as

well as an expert woodsman and experi-

enced hunter he would have a better

chance of bagging that large buck than

a fellow archer who was not as well



Whether you hunt with gun or bow or both, it's best to get in as much preseason
target practice as possible, such as these archers are doing. If you're a beginner, an
expert can help. Charlie Petty, left, and Bill Brasher, right, show a group of novice
archers how to score on simulated animal targets.

Photo by Marvin

trained for the job. Still, that archer

would not be in as good a position to

score as he himself would be if he were
hunting with a rifle.

The reasons for this are obvious to

anyone who has tried hunting with both

weapons. The rifle can be fired from
any position and with little motion re-

quired. The archer must make consider-

able motion to shoot at a deer. The ri-

fleman can shoot from cramped quart-

ers while the archer must have room to

move his bow without striking over-

hanging branches or other obstructions.

The smallest twig in its path will deflect

an arrow and cause an otherwise perfect

shot to miss its mark. A skilled rifleman
can hit a deer 50 to 100 yards away
with little problem. Not only is it diffi-

cult for an archer to hit a deer at that
distance, but he would have to aim
above the animal to allow for the drop
in the arrow's trajectory at that distance.
Such shooting would be almost impossi-
ble in our thick forests.

hunting is advanced hunting. It

b more skill and pa-

vith a bow and
i rifle or shot-

iii down chancy

gh screen-

deer

'king

his shot. Then he must move quietly

and slowly—but not too slowly and

shoot straight into the deer's vital area.

If the deer hears, sees or smells the

hunter at this range, it will be gone be-

fore he has a chance to score.

If an arrow strikes the proper spot, it

will kill as humanely and almost as

quickly as a well-placed bullet. A bullet

or arrow in a non-vital area will pro-

duce a wound that may heal or may
allow the deer to escape only to die later

and be unclaimed. The hunter, rifleman,

or archer, owes it to himself and to the

deer to pass up any shot that he is not

reasonably sure will hit a vital organ.

If your deer does not fall when you
shoot, be sure you missed it before mov-
ing on. If you are bow hunting, find

your arrow. Look for hair or blood on
the shaft. Follow the direction of the

animal's flight for some distance look-

ing for blood or hair on the trail, sure
signs of a hit. A well-placed bullet will

dislodge a lot of hair and you can tell

from this and the color of the blood

where the deer was hit. The lightest hair

comes from the deer's underside and
legs. The hair is slightly darker on the

side and darker still on the back. Bright

red blood comes from arterial bleeding

and darker blood from veinous bleed-

ing. Bubbles in the blood signify a hit in

the lungs. Green matter indicates a

in the paunch.

It is best, in most circumstances

wait a half hour or more before trai

a wounded deer. If it is gut-shot,

should wait at least four hours, pref'

bly longer. Move slowly and be re

for a finishing shot if it is requi

Gut-shot animals leave little blood ij

and are not easy to locate. If pusl i

they will run and be much more d I

cult to find than they would be if J

alone for several hours. Then they \

either be dead or too weak to move, i

If a deer is hit in a vital area i

does not fall immediately, it will usl i

travel only a short distance before I

ing. In most cases a heavy blood d

will lead the hunter right to it. If l\

should have difficulty locating ;ci

game, don't give up easily. Keep
cling ahead of the last sign and tr

pick up the trail or locate the dov r

animal. If you have a hunting budd
two nearby get them to help you. an I

sure to give such assistance if you I

asked.

A heavier weight bow pre

»

deeper penetration than a lighter wi i|

weapon and in the case of a poor 1>

could be the difference between wo I

ing and killing a deer. A 40-pound )

will kill a deer if the shot is pi

«
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Lctively. Weight, in this case, refers

:he pressure necessary to draw the

|
/string 28 inches, the length of most

I
ting arrows.

< >ne of the most important aspects to

it sider when bowhunting is that the

I it of the arrow, the broadhead,

I aid be sharp enough to shave hair

(» n your arm. If it is not, you should

|\ :r shoot it at a deer. There is a say-

s' among archers that "he who shoots

jcall head has two". A really sharp

idhead will sever arteries, veins and
llaries and bring death quickly, even

|l< n the deer is hit in a less desirable

b than the chest cavity. A three or

| -edged point makes a bigger hole

\\
a two-edged point and is thus more

I y to hit an artery if the shot is

i< ed outside the chest cavity.

I le first year archery licenses were
jo in Georgia, 157 hunters bought
ii. That was in 1960. During 1969,

! 56 archery licenses were sold. An-
»|c " sport that is gaining in popularity

3}t e hunting of deer with primitive

H? >ons. This is usually interpreted to

"a i muzzle-loading rifles. These
IS 'Ons are capable of killing a deer if

1| hot is well placed. A challenge is

If i to this sport because the hunter
inly one shot and must be able to

it count. Special primitive weap-

»| >nly deer hunts are held each year
>»a number of Georgia's wildlife man-
ife ent areas.

Choices for the deer
hunter are many, as
indicated by some of

the various types
of ammunition
displayed here. Of
these, only one can
really get a hearty
recommendation.
That's the .30/06
cartridge on the left.

Next to it is a .222
Remington, which is

legal, but could
not be considered
desirable for Georgia
deer hunting. The
remaining cartridges

are illegal for deer.

They are, in order
from left, .30 caliber

M-l carbine, .218 Bee
and .22 Hornet.

rk

If you take an
outstanding whitetail,

why not enter it into

the Game & Fish

Magazine contest?

Bring it by the Game
& Fish Commission's

office and have it

officially measured.
Jack Crockford,

Commission assistant

director, measures
this rack for a lucky

hunter. Details of the

contest will be
announced in this

magazine next month.

In certain southeastern Georgia
counties, deer are hunted with dogs.

While this can be an exciting experi-

ence, it does not require the knowledge
of deer habits nor the shooting skill re-

quired by still hunting. Usually, a large

number of hunters take stands at inter-

vals along the banks of a river or other

natural barrier while their companions
release dogs to drive deer by these stan-

ders. The hunters use shotguns loaded
with buckshot. At close range, buckshot
can be extremely effective; however,
studies indicate that more deer are crip-

pled by buckshot than any other weap-
on. At ranges over 30 yards or in really

dense brush at closer range the deer
may never receive enough of the buck-
shot pattern to be fatally injured. There
is a tendency for the inexperienced
marksman to aim at the entire deer,

thus causing hits in non-vital areas.

Buckshot is not allowed on wildlife

management areas because of the high
crippling losses it produces when com-
pared to other weapons.

How do you bag that buck this fall?

To sum it up as briefly as possible, you
should hunt with a weapon you are fa-

miliar with, get in as much practice as

possible under actual hunting condi-
tions, study deer habits and movements
in your chosen hunting area, pick your
stand and hunting area with care, and
hope for a large dose of hunter's luck.

Photo by Marvin Tye
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Hitting what you aim at with regularity is no accident. To assure more and better

hits, patterning will tell you what your gun is doing. After shooting onto a sheet of

plain paper at the proper distance, draw a circle around the greatest number of

holes, then start counting.

CHECK THAT CHOKE
If you are satisfied with the number

of doves or quail you managed to get

last season, read no further. This article

is for those of us who would like to do
better than four or five doves per box of

shells, and perhaps one quail per covey.

To get full enjoyment out of your hunt-

ing time and expense, and to enjoy

some great eating, yoi. have to be able

to bring home the game.

A little effort and a very small invest-

ment in late summer or early fall will

produce results in the bird season in the

form of a heavier game bag. When
those doves come singing in, you must
gel your shot off in one smooth, quick
motion, knowing you should get a hit,

before the silver-grey birds flit off in a

l and out of range. If you
gularly get at least one quail

y use. there is some-

her your shotgun or
i takes little effort

is nothing

i it will

i 10 tune
|

.ii ticlc we will co

By Bob Wilson

trate on the shotgun itself, and save the

work on shooting form for later.

The average shotgun owner just does

not know what his gun will do. Oh he

knows it is a Lefever of sixteen gauge

using any 2 34" load, and stamped
right on the barrel it says it has im-

proved cylinder and modified chokes.

So far so good, but Mr. Average still

has no idea as to exactly what his gun
can and cannot do. He knows that for

his usual five boxes of shells a year he

can count on getting a number of rab-

bits, maybe ten or twelve doves, and
about a dozen quail. He also knows that

his gun will fill an oil can full of holes

at what he believes is 35 feet.

The first thing Mr. Average needs to

do is get a good look at just what his

shot looks like where it hopefully meets

the target. Just what do improved cylin-

der and modified chokes mean?
Supposedly, a full choke will deliver

at least 70% of the shot in a 30 inch

circle at 40 yards; a modified choke

should put 60% of the shot in a 30 inch

circle at 40 yards; and an improved cyl-

inder choke is supposed to place 45*

of the shot in a 30 inch circle at

yards.

What were all those words like "si
j

posedly" and "should" doing in the

when we were talking about patten!

Well, the old saying about not eve;

thing you read being true certainly <'

plies to the choke markings stamped

shotgun barrels. Frequently, the chc«

indicated is at least one step remo\i

from the way the gun really shot

Two guns from the same maker z.

marked as having the same choke rr i

vary considerably. Ammunition make
considerable difference too. with a o

half to one step variation in effect <

choke being possible with differ i

brands and types of shells.

So how do you find out exactly w
kind of effective choke your partici |
gun gives with the type of ammunit

you use? Patterning is the only wf
Patterning? Patterning! All you neec

a place to shoot, your gun. some ami |
nition. and a roll of wrapping paper.

All vou need to do is to cut sevn



yard squares from the roll of wrap-

g paper, mark the approximate cen-

hang it on a fence or tree, measure
40 yards, and fire away. It is impor-

I to use the same ammunition that

expect to use later on during the

ting season. For example, if you
mally use number 8 shot on dove,

nber IV2 on quail, and number 6 on
bit, it is necessary to test the patterns

each shot size Changes in powder
rge can also affect the effective pat-

1, even if the same size shot is used.

s, to be of any practical use, pat-

ing must be done with exactly the

e ammunition you will use in the

It is necessary, of course to

lge the target paper after each shot.

i to ten shots are required to deter-

; the average performance of any
pon.

sing a piece of string 1 5 inches

;, with one end fixed at the most

;e portion of the pattern, and the

r end attached to a pen, a 30 inch

leter circle should be drawn. After

ther tedious session counting shot

s, the percentage of hits in the circle

be computed and the effective

e determined.

hat about a variable choke? Well,

le relate the sad but true tale of one

in particular. The gun was a nice

Chester Model 50 in 12 gauge.

by Ted Borg

-- >'

Photo by Aaron Pass

With the number of shot holes determined, the patterning percentage is figured by
using the number of shot as listed in various loads. Such listings can be obtained from
major ammunition manufacturers.

Since it was to be a multi-pu.pose gun,

the owner decided to install a popular

collet-type choke. With good reason, he

then decided to pattern the gun on the

various settings. On the "improved cyl-

inder" setting the choke produced a

45% pattern, a bare minimum, and the

shot pattern was centered eight inches

high. Set on the "modified" position it

gave a 53% pattern, somewhat below
standard, ten inches to the right. At
what was supposed to be "full" choke,

the pattern produced was 58%, cen-

tered twelve inches low, not even an
effective modified.

Needless to say, he was disgusted

with these results. Replacing the collet-

type adjustable choke with a tube-type

adjustable choke, he tried again. The re-

sults were much better, with the center

of the patterns with various chokes re-

maining on the center of the target.

However, while the previous device had
failed to produce tight enough patterns,

the second device produced patterns

tighter than indicated. The new adjust-

able choke gave patterns of 52% on im-
proved cylinder, 74% on modified
(effectively a full choke), and an ex-

tremely tight 93% on full choke.

All right, so you determine just what
kind of effective choke your gun has
and just what it does, will you be able to

put more game in the bag? Well, if you
don't you can't blame your shotgun any
longer. vs»

Here are the kind

of dividends you
can realire from
patterning—a good
day in the field, with

a good number of

birds in the bag.
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Learning...FOR SAFER FUN
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Photo by Ted Borg

:ach year since 1952 an average of

I DO boys have gathered at Camp
ty Patrol on the shore of Lake

i ekshear to learn first aid, traffic and
i estrian safety, water safety and re-

Id skills.

The program is administered by Lt.

:yd Hartsfield of the Georgia High-
i Patrol. At a cost of $15 per week
I person, the boys stay in eight brick

t acks on a 25-acre plot of land on
: east shore of the scenic lake, adja-

] to the Veterans Memorial State

k.

1' 'his summer, for the first time. State

le and Fish Commission Rangers
|h been instructing the boys in water

i ty. Two different rangers each week
assigned to conduct the classes.

IU / stress the importance of wearing

I preservers and inspect the safety

i pment of each youngster before he

4 'owed to board a boat.

i

1 oper handling of the boat is dem-
i -ated as well as safety rules such as

I ing right of way and avoiding
i lmers. After a short boat ride, the

[
return to the shore. From this van-

is point they watch the rangers dem-
it ate what to do in case a boat cap-

One important point that they
J ;ed was staying near the boat. The

sf£ :rs joined hands over the boat to

that they could float in that posi-

ii. They then picked up floating items

as water coolers, gas cans and
h ons and demonstrated how these

be used to stay afloat. The rang-

len turned the boat upright and

j* ed inside to show that although it

llmost filled with water, the craft

II 1 still float if the two men would
at and distribute their weight

(1

i

As soon as this session was completed

the boys hopped in the water and tried

the various flotation devices themselves.

Not only has the school proved bene-

ficial for the young students, but resi-

dents of the area have noted that the

boys always wear life preservers and
have become more aware of this safety

device themselves.

It's a proven fact that public educa-

tion on boating safety reduces the num-
ber of accidents on the water. It seems

logical to assume that the more boys

who attend this course, the better our

chances of having safe water recreation

areas when these youngsters are old

enough to own their own boats. In 1964
there were 146 "water deaths" recorded

in Georgia. These were from various

causes including drownings while swim-
ming. Fifty-six of these were caused by
boating accidents. The next year strict

The rangers

demonstrated that

an overturned boat

would support their

weight if they

could lock their

hands over it. Sgt.

James Sherling of

Sylvester explains the

procedure to the

youths.

enforcement of water safety regulations

and public education programs reduced

the total number of water deaths to 99
and the total number of deaths caused

by boating deaths to 31. During the first

seven and a half months of 1970 the

State Game and Fish Commission re-

ceived reports of 81 drownings in Geor-

gia. Many of these were drownings in

small farm ponds. Some were related

to boating accidents while others were

caused by swimming in areas beyond
the abilities of the swimmers. A number
of these boating accidents, if not all of

them, could have been prevented if the

victim had worn a life preserver.

Training of the sort offered at Camp
Safety Patrol can save lives by impress-

ing the youngsters with the dangers to

be found on the water and the need for

adequate precautions.

—Marvin Tye

Photo by Ted Borg
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Learning...
Many college students are talking

about the mess that the world's environ-

ment is in these days. Too often though,

talk is about as far as it gets; high

sounding words and phrases are tossed

around, but no one does anything. This

being the case it is both refreshing and

rewarding to see a group of students

preparing themselves for a career in

which they can actively do something to

aid in the conservation of our natural

resources.

One such group of students is en-

rolled in a new course of study being

offered at Abraham Baldwin Agricul-

tural College. The course lasts two

years, and grants the graduate an Asso-

ciate Degree in Wildlife Management.
This degree qualifies a graduate to work
as a biological aide assisting wildlife bi-

sts in field and laboratory work.

ourses which make up the pro-

signed to insure that a grad-

mpetentl} perform the duties

. iob calls

up by Charles

with the

and
if thi louth-

iperative Wildlife Disease

Photo by Ted B> i

The Associate Wildlife Management course offers practical field instruction in £e<

niques used in wildlife biology. Here students learn from instructor Charles Marshi

to take a lake sample by using a net.

FOR A
PROFESSION

Part of the

summer program
includes

instruction on
various facets of

work in

conservation

agencies. Here
Bob Baker from
the Game & Fish

Commission
lectures on Law
Enforcement.

Photo by Ted Borg
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ddy. With this experience he knows
aat a biologist requires in a good aide.

cording to Marshall the program is

; inology oriented toward the specific

.iniques required of a biological aide,

i : practical aspects of the job are

ssed rather than pure theory. Some
the "How-To-Do-It" instruction in-

lies age determination in game ani-

ls, how to look for parasites, how to

i rate vehicles and equipment, and
i ly of the other functions of which an

i must be capable.

hough only in its second year, the

;gram seems to be meeting a need as

lenced by its expanding enrollment

idea was originally conceived by
non Yow, Head of the ABAC For-

ij y Department and has been initially

}: :essful. The program is still growing
ll further expansion is likely.

phis program is a part of ABAC's
E I rural development plan, in which

it loor recreation has a large share.

!< concept was explained by J. Clyde

| ;gers. President of the college. "It is

I ntial to preserve and propagate our

I oor resources by sound wildlife de-

1 pment and management to meet an
iji;ased demand for this rural type of

|c urce base. This requires well

I 'ed, qualified people. I feel that our

.1 ge is in an excellent position to pro-

t this type of training."

t le course consists of two years and
): summer. The first year is much like

first year of any course of study,

English, math, and science. The
id year is well packed with courses

h directly relate to the conservation

the students will do after gradua-
i

;

i These include wildlife biology, for-

ts irveying, and forest recreation,

e summer quarter is used for

ical application of the classroom

. The activities consist of two field

rjs and two working camps. At the

] s the students will get the chance
i' e and work for a week both on a

< management area and at a fish

Y erY or lake, giving them the
ni e to decide which type of work is

Photo by Ted Borg

These students are conducting various

water tests on one of the ponds near
the ABAC campus; much the same
as they will later do as biologist aides.

most individually suited to them.

There are about 35 students enrolled

in the Wildlife Associate Program, and

they seem to really enjoy their studies.

They have a high regard for both the

course work and the instructors, an at-

titude that is increasingly rare these

days. Steve Plymale, one of the stu-

dents, pretty well summed up the feel-

ing of the group. "The material is pract-

ical in nature, and we are shown how to

do it. Mr. Marshall takes the time to ex-

plain why we do something, and that

makes it more interesting."

On the distaff side there is Hilda

Haskins, one of the fairer members of

the fairer sex, and the only coed in the

Wildlife Associate course. When asked

why she chose such a predominantly

masculine field, she replied, "I've al-

ways loved the oudoors. What my
father wanted was a boy, and what he

got was two girls, so he raised me to be

a tomboy and I guess it stuck." The
guys agree that Hilda is not only nice to

have around, but that she pulls her end

of the group work load. One of them
said, "Hilda is just like one of the boys

—Uh, with certain obvious differences

of course." *fc»

—Aaron Pass

Coed Hilda Haskins

is the only girl in the

Associate Wild Life

Management Course.

Raised to enjoy the

outdoors, she is

looking forward to a

career in

conservation work.

Photo by Aaron Pass
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Learning... TO PLAN LAND USE
B"We no longer have land to waste"

was the dominant thought at the Land

Use Planning Symposium held this sum-

mer at the University of Georgia. Rep-

resentatives of the various planning and

conservation agencies met to discuss the

need for better land use planning in the

rural and non-urban areas of Georgia.

Long range planning for "rural" land

is a relatively new concept in land plan-

ning. Up to now most planning effort

has been directed toward the urban cen-

ters of population because this type of

land was generally considered more val-

uable than the open land outside the

city. However, an increasing population

is causing an increasing demand on

this open land to the point where it is

clear that some type of orderly planning

must be done if we are to continue en-

joying the benefit of this land and its re-

sources.

The urgency of such planning was

emphasized by both the speakers and

the topics presented during the course

of the Symposium. The speakers repre-

sented the different organizations and

concerned with planning for and

ma land of a rural character.

as agriculture, forestry, in-

tortation, and wildlife con-

all discussed by experts

fields in regard to the fu-

population.

points of view

Hi 'rests

J. D. Strange, retired from
ie Forest Service pointed out that

the modern world now realizes that nat-

ural resources are limited, and as a re-

sult there will be growing competition

for those resources which remain. This

competition further points out the need

for an organized planning process by

which land will be put to its best and

most practical use.

The Symposium began by establish-

ing a case for rural land use planning.

This type of planning would provide for

the maximum utilization of rural re-

sources, and allow for an orderly transi-

tion from a rural to urban setting.

One day was devoted to a panel type

discussion on establishing priorities on

the uses of undeveloped land space. The

panel consisted of authorities in the var-

ious fields which directly compete for

the use of undeveloped land.

Each panel member was given the op-

portunity to speak on his particular or-

ganization's land use practices, and out-

In-

line the projected needs of the future

light of those practices. The conflic

points of view soon become appan

and they served to illustrate that a pi i

ning system will be necessary to resell

these conflicts and provide the bene fi

of all the functions to the population
J

The planning would provide a fra
-

work for development through which

of the needs of the population migh

met. These needs are as varied

complex as the population itself, inc I

ing both the economic and the esthi I

the productive and the pleasant. It.

modern world has reached a poin I

which it must carefully husband it-
•

sources or they could be lost fore n

There is a growing realization th ti

high quality life style will depend 1 31

the totality of man's environment.

—Aaron I

Photo by Bob V M



Sportsmen
Sqeak...

RECKLESS BOATERS
tfter reading your editorial in the current

je of your magazine, "Are You The Other

i low", we decided to address this to you
tead of the Law Enforcement Division with

i request that you pass it along to them if

agree with us that something needs to

done.

I uring the summer of 1962 we built our

\ planned "retirement" home in the

tuge Shores section of the Friendship
imunity, a few miles west of Hiawassee,
rgia. Since then many more such homes

> B been built. These are not "summer cab-
; ! but mostly complete year around homes
ne 25 to 50 thousand dollar class. During

r first few years here we enjoyed excellent

: ; and bream fishing and wonderful swim-
r g in the clear, clean water from the North
crgia mountain streams. Nearly everyone
c their fishing boat, mostly in the 5 to IVz
' class. Life was very good.
5 few years ago we experienced our first

l in with a ski boat hot rodder. Only a
r cle prevented death or severe injury to
i wife and two young daughters of about

I
r 12 years of age. We reported that inci-

r to the Law Enforcement Division. As we
3 ly turned over in our light weight 12
i 5 HP aluminum boat we sold it and pur-

3 ed a larger and heavier boat.
' sterday, July 19th, at about 10:30 am,
grandson and I left our dock in our 14

I heavy aluminum fishing boat powered
i 9.8 HP Mercury outboard motor, pro-
« ing at about 10 miles per hour a short

[
nee westward to the cove in which

!

r er & Lynch have their docks. After enter-
]
he cove and about half way to their

1 we were suddenly and without warning
! 3d on our port side by a boat pulling a
5 at high speed. We were only about 40

:rom the dock and about 25 yds. clear of
en this boat cut across our bow without
:ing their speed. The skier dropped his

I ind thus prevented serious injury from
b ible crashing into either our boat or the
* Again, without reducing the speed, the
t 'oat circled and, with tow rope trailing,

I
cross our bow, this time from right to

ji nd so close to us that the tow rope be-

Ji entangled in our motor. The sudden
|v ays pull together with their wash nearly
t ed our boat and they finished their
|l dash between us and the dock. Their
I sore a registration number from North
»l na. They had to use a knife and cut the

|
to remove it from our motor. Fortu-

j'l our transom held and the motor ap-
!'€ i to be undamaged. Of course there
\ e some unseen damage to both motor
[l 3at. The main thing, however, was that

I
people escaped death or injury at the

* of the same type characters who have
p s slaughter house of our highways. This
e report we would have made to the Law
ement Division.

3 t of us residents of Chatuge Shores
jjf tied and responsible retirees who want

3 enjoy the peace and quiet we feel
d to after a long working life and battle
ie rat race of the city. Are we being

>|a onable?

Very truly yours,

H. Gilbert Stewart

the

outdoor

world
Georgia Hosts Game
and Fish Association

The Georgia Game and Fish Com-
mission will host the 24th annual meet-

ing of the Southeastern Association of

Game and Fish Commissioners this

month in Atlanta. Representatives of

the game and fish departments of 16

states will attend this meeting Septem-
ber 28th through the 30th.

These meetings allow an inter-change

of ideas and a discussion of common
problems of the conservation depart-

ments of the various states. Some of the

topics which will be discussed will in-

clude wildlife management in even-aged
timber stands, endangered wildlife spec-

ies, and the role of the conservation

agency in environmental involvement.

In addition to these topics, programs
will be presented on technical functions

performed by game and fish depart-

ments. Sessions on game and fisheries

management, law enforcement, and in-

formation and education will be held by
experts in the various fields. These dis-

cussions are aimed at increasing the un-
derstanding and cooperation among the

states on their technical programs.

This meeting will emphasize the

growing need for wildlife conservation

and development. —Aaron Pass

NewRules at Piedmont Refuge

Deer hunters are urged to take note
of several new regulations which will be
in effect at Piedmont National Wildlife

Refuge this season. The rule changes
will apply mainly to the securing of per-

mits for the refuge hunts.

Applications for gun hunting will be
handled by computer this year, so the
application must be received no later

than September 11, 1970. All hunters
will be required to have permits this

year, including bow hunters. No pre-
vious application is necessary on the
Archery hunt. Permits can be picked up
at refuge headquarters before hunting.

The Archery hunt will run from Oct.

1 through Oct. 11. The gun hunt dates
are: Trophy Buck hunt, Nov. 3 through
Nov. 7; Bucks-only hunt, Nov. 12
through Nov. 14; and the Either-Sex
hunt; Nov. 28, 30, and Dec. 2.

Pre-season scouting will be permitted
on September 26 and 27 during the day-
light hours only. The camping area will

be open for the hunts for one day be-

fore and one day after the hunt dates
for each hunt.

Further details and hunt applications

may be obtained by writing the Refuge
Manager, Piedmont National Wildlife

Refuge, Round Oak, Georgia 31080. A
stamped, self-addressed business size

(9'/i x 4 inches) envelope must be en-

closed. —Aaron Pass

New Forms Required For

Quota Applications
This year for the first time all appli-

cations for quota hunts on wildlife man-
agement areas must be made on special

forms furnished by the State Game and
Fish Commission. These forms can be
secured from any office of the commis-
sion and from some license dealers.

A public drawing will be held in At-
lanta on October 27 to determine which
hunters will be able to participate. Let-

ters of application must be postmarked
on October 5 through October 19, 1970.

Checks or money orders for $5.00, the

cost of the permits, must be included in

the envelope. Details of the locations

and times of quota hunts can be ob-
tained from the 1970 Georgia Manage-
ment Areas booklet available from any
commission office. —Marvin Tye

Power Squadron Holds
Boating Classes

Neophyte boating enthusiasts may
make plans to enroll in the boating
classes being given by the Atlanta
Power Squadron this month. The first

class meeting will be held at 7 P.M.,
September 14 at Dykes High School.

The course is called Basic Piloting,

and will consist of 15 classes. These
classes will cover boat maintenance,
navigation, and boating safety. It is a
basic course designed for the inexperi-
enced boater to help make him a com-
petent and safe sailor. —Aaron Pass

Dove Seasons Set
The dove season this year will be

divided into three separate shooting
periods to better equalize the hunting
for Georgians all over the state. They
will be from Sept. 5 through Sept. 26,
1970, from Oct. 21 through Nov. 7,

1970. and from Dec. 17, 1970, through
Jan. 15, 1971. The daily bag limit shall
be 18 and possession limit 36. Daily
shooting hours will be from noon until
sunset, prevailing time.

Editorial

NOT GOLD—Continued
sure that these things he values and
cherishes are included among these
which are to be conserved. He must also
understand that all things which are
called conservation do not necessarily
conserve his sport.

Just because it reads "conservation"
on the label, the sportsman shouldn't
buy the product until he sees how it

tastes. —Aaron Pass
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Sportsman's Calendar

SEASONS NOW OPEN
TROUT

Open Stream Season—April 1, 1970 through October 3,

1970.

Creel Limit—Eight (8) trout of all species per day.

Possession limit—8.

(Management Area Streams—Open on scheduled days,

May 2-Sept. 7, 1970.)
McDuffie Public Fishing Area open until Oct. 31. Arrow-
head Lakes Public Fishing Area open Wed., Sat., until

Oct. 31, also open Labor Day.

HUNTING SEASONS
SECTION 21

DEER: (1) (Archery Hunt) October 10 through Octo-
ber 24, 1970, in the following counties: Banks, Barrow, that

portion of Ben Hill County lying northeast of Ga. High-
way #182 and U.S. Highway #319 and between those

two highways and the Ocmulgee River; Bartow and Cher-
okee counties except that portion between Knox Bridge
and Stamp Creek, south of Ga. Highway #20 to Alla-

toona Reservoir, Carroll, Chattooga, Clay; that portion of

Coffee County lying north of Ga. Highway #206 and Ga.
Highway #268, Colquitt, Dade, Dawson, Dooly, Douglas,
Fannin and Gilmer except that portion of these counties
containing the Cohutta Wildlife Management Area as fol-

lows: beginning at the Murray-Fannin County line and
the Georgia-Tennessee State line; thence running easterly

along said line to Tumbling Creek Road (FSR-22);
thence southerly down Tumbling Creek Road to Watson's
Gap, thence continuing in a southerly direction down
Three Forks Road (FSR-64) to Dyer Gap, thence down
Flat Top Mountain Road (FSR-64A) to Flat Top Moun-
tain; thence in a southerly direction down the ridge of
Flat Top Mountain to Fowler Gap to Wolfpen Gap to
Wolfpen Gap Road; thence in a southwesterly direction
down Wolfpen Gap Road to East Mountaintown Creek
Road; thence southwesterly along East Mountaintown
Creek Road to the Mountaintown Creek Road; thence
westerly along Mountaintown Creek Road to Holly Creek-
Gap Road (FSR-90); thence northwesterly along Holly
Creek Gap Road to Potato Patch Road (FSR-68); thence
westerly along Potato Patch Road to Murray-Gilmer
County line; thence northwesterly to the Fannin-Gilmer
County line; thence westerly along said line to the Mur-
ray-Fannin County line; thence along said line to the
point of beginning; Floyd, Forsyth, Franklin, that portion
of Gordon west of Highway 1-75, Gwinnett, Habersham,
Hall, Haralson, Jackson, Irwin, Lumpkin, Madison,
Paulding, Pickens, Polk, Quitman, Rabun, Randolph, Ste-
phens, Sumter Tift, Towns, Union, Walker, White, Wil-
cox, and Worth. Bag limit one (1) buck and one (1) doe
or two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited.

(2) (Archery Hunt) Buck Only: October 10 through
October 24, 1970, in the following counties Brooks, Lan-
ier, except that portion lying north of the Seaboard
Coastline Railroad and east of the Alapaha River and
southeast of U.S. Highway #221; and Lowndes. Bag limit
two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited.

(3) (Archery Hunt) October 1 through October 14,
'70, in the following counties: Brantley, Bryan, Bulloch,
arke, Camden, Candler, Charlton, Chatham, Effingham,
manuel, Evans, that portion of Dodge County west of

#230 and south of U.S. Highway #280;
™, Jefferson, Jenkins, Liberty, Long, Mc-

. Tattnall, that portion of Toombs south
#107, Ware, Washington, and Wayne,
County EXCEPT that portion lying in

the county, bordered on the north
ine Railroad and on the east by

Suwannoochee Creek which is closed and EXCEPT that

portion of Clinch County lying north of the Arabia Bay
Wildlife Management Area and between U.S. Highway
#221 and U.S. Highway #441 which is closed. Also open
is that portion of Echols County lying east of U.S. High-
way # 129 and south of Ga. Highway # 187; also open is

that portion of Lanier County lying north of the Sea-

board Coastline Railroad and east of the Alapaha River

and southeast of U.S. Highway #221; also open is that

portion of Pierce County lying south of U.S. Highway
#82, east of Ga. Highway # 121, and west of Ga. High-
way #32. Bag limit two (2) bucks or one (1) buck and
one (1) doe. Hunting with dogs prohibited.

(4) (Archery Hunt) October 1 through October 24,

1970, in the following counties: Appling, Atkinson,

Baker, Baldwin, Berrien, Bleckley, Butts, Calhoun, Chat-
tahoochee, Clarke, Columbia, Coweta, Crawford, Deca-
tur, Dougherty, Early, Elbert, Fayette, Grady, Greene,
Hancock, Harris, Heard, Henry, Houston, Jasper, Jeff

Davis, Johnson. Jones, Lamar, that portion of Laurens
north of U.S. Highway #80, that portion of Lee west of

U.S. Highway # 19, Lincoln, Macon, Marion, McDuffie.
Meriwether, Mitchell, Monroe, Montgomery, Morgan,
Muscogee, Newton, Oconee, Oglethorpe, Peach, Pike, Pu-
laski, Putnam, Richmond, Rockdale, Schley, Seminole,
Spalding, Stewart, Talbot, Taliaferro, Taylor, Telfair,

Terrell, Thomas, Troup, Twiggs, Upson, Walton, Warren,
Webster, Wheeler, Wilkes, and Wilkinson. Bag limit two
(2) bucks or one (1) buck and one (1) doe. Hunting with

dogs prohibited. (260-2-.26 Amended)

SECTION 22

DEER: Buck Only: November 7 through November
21, 1970, in the following counties except as otherwise

provided in Section 23: Atkinson, Banks, Barrow, Ber-

rien, Bartow and Cherokee counties except that portion

between Knox Bridge and Stamp Creek, south of Ga.
Highway #20 to Allatoona Reservoir, which portion will

be open during the managed hunt schedule, also that por-

tion of Ben Hill county lying northeast of Ga. Highway
#182 and U.S. Highway #319 and between these two
highways and the Ocmulgee River, that portion of Coffee
County lying north of Ga. Highway #206 and Ga. High-

way #268, Brooks, Carroll, Chattooga, Clay, Colquitt,

Coweta, Dade, Dawson, Dooly, Douglas, Fannin and Gil-

mer except that portion of these counties containing the

Cohutta Wildlife Management Area as follows: beginning

at the Murray-Fannin County line and the Georgia-Ten-
nessee State line; thence running easterly along said line

to Tumbling Creek Road (FSR-22); thence southerly

down Tumbling Creek Road to Watson's Gap. thence

continuing in a southerly direction down Three Forks
Road (FSR-64) to Dyer Gap: thence down Flat Top
Mountain Road (FSR-64A) to the Flat Top Mountain;
thence in a southerly direction down the ridge of Flat

Top Mountain to Fowler Gap to Wolfpen Gap to

Wolfpen Gap Road; thence in a southwesterly direction

down Wolfpen Gap Road to East Mountaintown Creek
Road; thence southwesterly along East Mountaintown
Creek Road to Mountaintown Creek Road; thence wes-
terly along Mountaintown Creek Road to Holly Creek
Gap Road (FSR-90); thence northwesterly along Holly
Creek Gap Road to Potato Patch Road (FSR-68): thence

westerly along Potato Patch Road to Murray-Gilmer
County line; thence northwesterly to the Fannin-Gilmer
County line; thence westerly along said line to the Mur-
ray-Fannin County line; thence along said line to the

point of beginning; Fayette, Floyd, Forsyth, Franklin,

that portion of Gordon west of Highway 1-75, Gwinnett,
Habersham, Hall, Haralson, Heard, Irwin, Jackson,
Lanier except that portion lying north of the Seaboard
Coastline Railroad and east of the Alapaha River and
southeast of U.S. Highway #221; Lowndes, Lumpkin,
Madison, Meriwether, Paulding, Pickens, Polk, Quitman,
Rabun. Randolph. Stephens, Sumter, Tift, Towns, Troup,
Union, Walker. White, Wilcox, and Worth. Bag limit two
(2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited. (260-2-.20

Amended)
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SECTION 23

DEER; Either Sex: November 21, 1970, only, in the

counties of Floyd, Haralson Paulding, and Polk. Bag
limit two (2) bucks or one (1) buck and one (1) doe.

Hunting with dogs prohibited. (260-2-.67)

SECTION 24

DEER: Buck Only: November 7 through November
28, 1970, in the following counties: that portion of

Dodge County west of Ga. Highway #230 and south of

U.S. Highway #280; Jeff Davis, Johnson; that portion of

Laurens north of U.S. Highway #80; that portion of

Montgomery north of U.S. Highway #280 and north of

Ga. Highway # 107, Pike, Telfair, and Wheeler. Bag limit

two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited. (260-2-.68)

SECTION 25

DEER: Buck Only: November 7 through November
28, 1970, in the following counties: Appling; that portion

of Montgomery south of U.S. Highway #280 and south

of Ga. Highway # 107; and that portion of Toombs south

of Ga. Highway # 107 and Ga. Highway #56. Bag Limit

two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.15

Amended)

SECTION 26

DEER: Buck Only: November 7 through December 5,

1970, in the following counties except as otherwise pro-

vided in Section 27 and Section 28: Baldwin, Bleckley,

Butts, Clarke, Columbia, Crawford, Elbert, Greene, Han-
cock, Harris, Henry, Houston, Jasper, Jones, Lamar, Lin-

coln, Macon, McDuffie, Monroe, Morgan, Newton,
Oconee, Oglethorpe, Peach, Pulaski, Putnam, Richmond,
Rockdale, Schley, Spalding, Talbot, Taylor, Taliferro,

Twiggs, Upson, Walton, Warren, Wilkinson, and Wilkes.

Bag limit two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited.

(260-2-.14 Amended)

SECTION 27

DEER: Either Sex: December 4 and 5, 1970, only, in

the counties of Baldwin, Columbia, Greene, Hancock,
Jones, Lamar, Lincoln, McDuffie, Monroe, Putnam, Tal-

bot, and Wilkes. Bag limit one (1) buck and one (1) doe
or two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited. (260-2-

.22 Amended)

SECTION 28

DEER: Either Sex: December 5. 1970, only, in the

counties of Butts, Crawford north of U. S. Highway #80,
Henry, Jasper, Morgan, and Newton. Bag limit one (1)

buck and one (1) doe or two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs
prohibited. (260-2-.69)

SECTION 29

DEER: Either Sex: January 1 and 2, 1971, only, in the

counties of Chattahoochee and Muscogee. Bag limit one

(1) buck and one (1) doe or two (2) bucks. Hunting with

dogs prohibited. (260-2-.70)

SECTION 30

DEER: Buck Only: October 15, 1970, through January

2, 1971, in the following counties except as otherwise pro-

vided in Section 31: Brantley, Bryan, Bulloch, Burke,

Camden, Candler, Charlton, Chatham, Effingham,
Emanuel, Evans, Glascock, Glynn, Jefferson, Jenkins,

Liberty, Long, Mcintosh, Screven, Tattnall, Ware, Wash-
ington, Wayne, and all of Clinch County EXCEPT that

portion lying in the southwest corner of the county, bor-

dered on the north by the Seaboard Coastline Railroad and
on the east by Suwannoochee Creek which is closed and
EXCEPT that portion of Clinch County lying north of the

Arabia Bay Wildlife Management Area and between U.S.

Highway #221 and U.S. Highway #441 which is closed.

Also open is that portion of Echols County lying east of

U.S. Highway # 1 29 and south of Ga. Highway #187; also

open is that portion of Lanier County lying north of the

Seaboard Coastline Railroad and east of the Alapaha
River and southeast of U.S. Highway #221; and also

open is that portion of Pierce County lying south of

U.S. Highway #82. east of Ga. Highway #121, and
west of Ga. Highway #32. Bag limit two (2) bucks.

Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.13 Amended)

SECTION 31

DEER: Either Sex: October 15, 1970 through January
2, 1971, the islands, except Sapelo and Blackbeard, and
marshes lying east of the Intracoastal Waterway in Bryan,
Camden, Chatham, Glynn, Liberty, and Mcintosh coun-
ties will be open for the taking of deer of either sex. Bag
limit two (2) bucks or one (1) buck and one (1) doe.
Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.37 Amended)

SECTION 32

DEER: Buck Only: November 19, 20, and 21, 1970.

only, in that poriion of Atkinson County lying south of

the Seaboard Coastline Railroad and east of U.S. High-
way #221; that portion of Berrien County lying east of
U.S. Highway # 129, south of the Alapaha River, north of
Ga. Highway #76 and west of Ga. Highway #135; and
Wilcox County. Bag limit two (2) bucks. Hunting with
dogs allowed. (260-2-.23 Amended)

SECTION 33
DEER: Buck Only: November 13, 14 and November

20, 21, 1970, only, in Colquitt County. Bag limit two (2)
bucks. Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.43 Amended)

SECTION 34
DEER: Buck Only: November 7, 1970, through Janu-

ary 2, 1971, in the following counties: Decatur, Early,
Grady, Marion, Mitchell, Seminole, Stewart, Terrell,

Thomas, Webster, and that portion of Lee County lying

west of U.S. Highway #19. Bag limit two (2) bucks.
Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.17 Amended)

SECTION 35
DEER: Either Sex: November 7, 1970, through Janu-

ary 2, 1971, in the following counties: Baker, Calhoun,
and Dougherty. Bag limit one (1) buck and one (1) doe or
two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.39

Amended)
SECTION 36

DEER: Buck Only: November 7, 1970, through De-
cember 31, 1970, in the counties of Chattahoochee and
Muscogee. Hunting with dogs prohibited. Bag limit two
(2) bucks. (260-2-.19 Amended)

SECTION 37

GROUSE: January 16 through February 27, 1971.

Bag limit three (3) daily; possession limit six (6). (260-

2-.30 Amended)
SECTION 38

OPOSSUM: October 17, 1970, through February 27,

1971. Statewide season. Exception: Coweta County will

be open September 26, 1970, through January 23, 1971.

No bag limit. (260-2-.3 1 Amended)

SECTION 39
QUAIL: November 20, 1970, through February 27,

1971. Statewide season. Bag limit twelve (12) daily; pos-
session limit thirty-six (36). (260-2-.32 Amended)

SECTION 40
RABBIT: (1) November 20, 1970, through January

30, 1971. The counties of Carroll, Fulton, DeKalb, Gwin-
nett, Barrow, Jackson, Madison, Elbert, and all counties
north of those listed will be open for rabbit hunting. Bag
limit five (5) daily.

(2) November 20, 1970, through February 27, 1971, in

all counties south of the above listed counties. Bag limit

ten (10) daily. (260-2-.33 Amended)

SECTION 41

RACCOON: (1) October 17, 1970, through February
27, 1971, in Carroll, Fulton, DeKalb, Gwinnett, Barrow,
Jackson, Madison, Elbert, and all counties north of those
listed. Bag limit one (1) per night per person.

(2) All counties south of the above named counties are

open year round for the taking of raccoons. No bag limit.

(260-2-.34 Amended)
SECTION 42

TQUIRREL: October 15, 1970, through February 27,

1971. Bag limit ten (10) daily. (260-2-.35 Amended)
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MOUNTAINS OF GLASS
And then there are the mountains. A great range call'

the Appalachians; beginning far to the north, they ft I

their southern terminus in northern Georgia. Made up
colorfully named smaller ranges like the Adirondacks, t

Alleghenys, the Great Smokies, and the Blue Ridge, t

whole Appalachian region is a place of incomparal

beauty and great fascination to the outdoorsman.
Bear, deer, grouse, and wild turkey still roam the f(

ested slopes much as they did when a trapper named Boo
led settlers through Cumberland Gap to the rich Ian:

beyond. Today these green hills and valleys, ridges a

coves comprise the last significant upland wilderness ai

:

in the populous east, and hold tremendous potential .

terms of recreation and scenic value.

There is a strange magnetism about the mountains tl <

draws people to them for many reasons. In the fall hunt i

search the ridges for grouse and deer, and in the spri i

fishermen probe the cold, clear streams for trout. Mai
people, who neither hunt nor fish, are happy to just h ;

through the mountains for the scenic beauty the mount, i

environment affords.

This magnetism is best understood by those who feel i

It is, in part, the desire to gaze at a mountain simply f

cause it is a mountain, or to drink from a cold brook I

slake a thirst deeper than that for water. Such a wildern !

experience in the mountains goes soul deep, and is quite 1

describable in mere words. The hunters, fishermen, hike 1

and primitive campers are all seekers; they seek a unj
with nature and the pursuit of their sport in wild solitu .

away from the reminders of man.

The fact that the mountains have retained some wile 1

ness quality at all is due to their rugged terrain, which I

to now has made development economically unfeasible. T U

has been changed recently by an increasing demand for c 1

door recreation, and now the mountains present a lucrat i

opportunity for commercial development. They stand C

the verge of a large scale "Recreation Rush", which if <

Continued on page I

ON THE COVER: Nature dons her most beautiful garb during fj

season, giving an extra bonus to the outdoorsman. Forests are 1

spiendant with color, such as they are in this scene of Unicoi Lak I'

the Chattahoochee National Forest in North Georgia. Forests pro «|

hunting, fishing, camping and all manner of opportunities for rec el

tion. See "Yours For Using," Page 11, by E. V. Richards. Photc I)

Dean Wohlgemuth.

ON THE BACK COVER: Modern day Robin Hoods greet October eag j
. . . it's their time afield. Archery hunting has grown rapidly, not

because of its challenge, but because it adds length to the deer se<

and provides a chance to get in some preseason scouting for

hunts. Richard Parker of Forest Park, former president of Georgia f '

hunters Association, is one of Georgia's most enthusiastic bowr e|

For a forecast of what hunting is expected to be like this year,

Marvin Tye's article, "Drawing A Bead On '70," Page 4. Photc

Dean Wohlgemuth.



We are just now beginning to tap

Georgia's saltwater fishing potential.

The fishing is good now, and it should

be even better in a few more years. The
improvements that are necessary are

better facilities for offshore fishing, and
a means of insuring larger and more nu-

merous concentrations of fish. Private

enterprise will take care of improved fa-

cilities, and the State Game and Fish

Commission is working on the fish con-

centrations.

Let's take a look at the current situa-

tion on Georgia's offshore fishing, and
save the improvements for later. Gener-
ally adequate facilities for offshore fish-

ing exist at Savannah, Shellman Bluff,

and the Brunswick-Darien area.

Fish camps, boats, launching facili-

ties, bait, and other facilities are strung

out all along U.S. Highway 17; but indi-

vidual locations may not have complete

facilities. An accompanying chart lists

the most current information available.

Rental equipment is generally of a suit-

able type and maintained in good condi-

tion. A good number of launching

ramps and lifts are available for those

who have their own seaworthy boats.

Those who do use their own boat

would be well advised to pay careful at-

tention to navigation if they are deter-

mined to not use a guide. Much of our

coastal area consists of low-lying saltwa-

ter marshland with shallow, winding

channels. One section looks very much

»~
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By Bob Wilson
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The action gets fast and furious when a school of Spanish

mackerel is located. This fish runs in large schools and is one
of the most popular species off the Georgia coast.

like any other sections and the best off-

shore fishing is way offshore—and

there aren't many other boats to help

you if you get in trouble. A good com-
pass and recent charts are necessities,

and ship-to-shore radio can be helpful.

Charts may be obtained from the U.S.

Coast and Geodetic Survey, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Sounds like a lot of trouble. Is it

really worth it? You better believe it is.

Just ask anyone who has pulled in Span-
ish mackerel until he was exhausted, or

fought a hard fighting gamester such as

the cobia. You'll get a quick answer

—

and an affirmative one.

The most common offshore species

found in Georgia water include cobia,

Spanish mackerel, king mackerel, little

tuna, barracuda, bonita, red grouper,

red snapper, black sea bass, bluefish,

and an occasional sailfish. Although
usually considered inshore species,

flounder, weaklish, and sheepshead are

sometimes found offshore.

Trolling is by far the most popular

method of fishing for most offshore

species. However, some of the offshore

species such as red grouper, black sea

bass, sheepshead, and flounder are bot-

tom dwellers, and most offshore species

can be taken by bottom-fishing at night

or early morning. Since trolling tech-

ues are discussed frequently, let's

at other techniques.

led by the offshore

that he has a boat,

tackle. For the

largei offshi classed 20

Photo by Ted Borg

to 30 pounds and a reel capable of hoi

ing 400 to 600 ft. of braided line,

length of 80 pound test leader is som
times used to absorb the initial shock
these hard-striking fish. A steel lead

and a bait or lure complete the r

Sometimes a weight is added one
three feet below the bait, and multip

hook rigs are frequently used.

Ah, but what to put on those hooks
the question. For trolling, baloo (bal

hoo), cut bait, plugs, jigs and lar

spoons are commonly used, with bale

cut bait and jigs being favorites. F
still fishing, spoons and medium wei^

saltwater spinning gear are used 1

Spanish mackerel and bluefish, wh
various baits are effective on bottc

dwelling species.

Every fisherman has his favor

baits, but the most common for bott(

fishing are shrimp, bait fish, cut b
and squid. Of these, squid is proba!

the best for night fishing, and shrimp

generally favored as the best all-rou

bait. Shrimp, squid, and fish for use

cut bait can be caught by the individ

fisherman for his own use, although i

frequently less irritating to purch

bait.

At times, and noticeably so the f

part of this year, bait shrimp may be

short supply. Any fisherman may us

power-drawn net, with a mouth not

ceeding 10 ft. in width, offshore or

any open sound, to gather bait shrir

Shrimp taken in this method may not

sold, and possession of such shrimp

;

Trolling is a favorite

method of fishing

the offshore water.

This medium
trolling rig is about

right for most of

Georgia's saltwater

fishing.

Photo by Ted Borg



King mackerel are

among the larger

game fish sought
by offshore

fishermen. These
fish weigh from 7
to 25 pounds and
provide excellent

sport on medium
tackle.

ed to two quarts per person with a

|
mum of four quarts per boat, re-

less of the number of occupants.

P the fish are out there already, how
he fishing be improved? Well, it is

i ttedly a futile proposition to stock

• n any portion of the ocean and ex-

o catch them again in the same lo-

1. The solution is to improve the

3ttom in order to create more fa-

le habitat capable of sustaining a
• fish population in a high concen-

( n.

ture, while providing Georgia's

11 )re waters with a rich food supply

/arm waters, failed to provide an
i|' n bottom which fish seek out as

[I ble habitat. Fish congregate

i d natural irregularities in the bot-

ind shipwrecks and other debris

'il provide fish with hiding places

Ib concentrated supply of food.

( i extensive coastal marshlands pro-

1 i continual rich food supply to the

c ; and offshore waters. Marine life

re
; wherever it can attach itself safe

X )eing covered by the shifting bot-

"smd. If man can provide the mar-
i i with a place to survive above the
:i )ottom, the conditions are right

ablishing thriving marine colonies

i h havens.

t State Game and Fish Commis-
irough its Brunswick office has

:| out extensive research, including

( llection of marine life samples
< tual underwater examination and

M -aphy, and has selected three lo-

Photo by Bob Wilson

cations for initial test sites of artificial

reef materials. Artificial reefs have

proven successful in the offshore waters

of New Jersey, South Carolina and
Florida. Georgia, with the same type of

marine life and waters, should enjoy

similar success.

A number of artificial reef materials

have been tested with varying degrees of

success. Obviously, the best materials

are those which perform satisfactorily at

the least cost. Such cast-offs of modern
society as wrecked automobiles immedi-

ately come to mind. Other factors be-

sides ready availability must be consid-

ered however. Any number of appar-
ently harmless waste objects of our day
to day life carry polluting agents that

can prove harmful to marine life. Fur-
ther, there is the problem of transport-

ing and placing artificial reef materials

at the desired locations.

Based on studies of previous artificial

reef programs, the State Game and Fish
Commission will use old automobile
tires as the material for its initial test

reefs. The tires are readily available at

little or no cost, are easy to transport

even in a small boat, and do not decom-
pose or injure the marine life. The tires

will be assembled in units of six or
seven tires stacked and connected by
iron rods. Cement weights in the bottom
tire will cause the units to settle on the

bottom in an upright position, being in

effect, a hollow column rising four to

six feet above the seabed.

Soft corals, sponges and other marine
growth already found on the live bot-

tom off Sapelo Island are expected to

quickly attach themselves to these struc-

tures. The fish, both small and large will

seek out such crevices and holes to hide

in. Fish bigger still will be attracted to

the area by the opportunity to prey upon
the smaller fish. Gamefish that are not

strictly reef dwellers should be found in

the vicinity of such food supply areas.

If such artificial reefs prove success-

ful in the test locations, anc! there is

every reason to believe they will, a num-
ber of full-scale artificial reefs will be

constructed. These improvements
added to our present offshore fishing

potential should round out Georgia's

fishing attractions. Georgia holds the

world's freshwater records for large-

mouth bass and chain pickerel, has the

southernmost trout steams east of the

Mississippi, and the saltwater fishing

potential is just plain great. -*=

This is an average catch of Spanish mackerel for two boats

in a day's fishing. These fish are excellent food fish and
are very sporty on light tackle.

Photo by Ted Borg



Scouting Report

By Marvin Tye

Photos by Ted Borg

DRAWING
a

BEAD
on
70

The Georgia hunter who doesn't

mind doing a little traveling should be

able to find good hunting for his chosen

species of game somewhere within the

state. He doesn't have to leave the state

to find excellent hunting for deer,

ducks, doves, squirrels or rabbits. A little

scouting around right here should turn

up the best places for him to score on
each species.

As the custom has been for the past

few years, GEORGIA GAME AND
FISH has interviewed wildlife biologists

in all sections of the state to determine

which areas will produce the best hunt-

ing during the 1970-71 season.

Starting at the top of the state and
working down, we first talked to Jim
Scharnagel in the Gainesville District

Office. In the northern mountain coun-

ties that he covers, Jim reported that

squirrels are coming back after their

numbers were decreased tremendously
by the emigration of a few seasons

back. Although squirrel hunting is bet-

ter than last year in the mountains, Jim
still rates that region as only fair.

This biologist rates the grouse situa-

tion as not much better. In Jim's opin-

ion, grouse hunting this season will be
fair. He says that not much reproduc-

tion of grouse was evident this year by
sighting of young birds. Grouse hunters

should score about as well this year as

last year.

deer hunting picture in North

somewhat brighter according

to Jim. He says that the newly-opened
Pigeon Mountain Wildlife Management
area near Summerville should provide

one of the best opportunities to take a

big buck of any managed area in North
Georgia. This is due to the fact that this

will be the first season that public hunt-

ing has been allowed on the Pigeon

Mountain Area. Lake Russell Wildlife

Management Area is reported to be the

best bet for a hunter who simply wants

to kill a deer. More deer are killed there

each year than on any other North

Georgia management area. Jim says

that the Lake Burton Wildlife Manage-
ment Area is over populated with deer

and needs hunting pressure to balance

the herd. A number of North Georgia

counties that have only recently been

opened to deer hunting have an increas-

ing deer population. These include Hall,

Gwinnett, Forsyth, Jackson and Madi-

son. The only problem for the average

deer hunter is finding a place to hunt as

most of the good deer hunting is on pri-

vately owned land.

Dove hunting should be good in

North Georgia this year. Jim reports

that call counts seemed to indicate a

slight increase in breeding. As in deer

hunting in some counties, the problem

is in finding a place to hunt. Tbere are

not a large number of fields to hunt on.

Moving down to middle Georgia, we
find that the top attractions here are

rabbits, deer, and squirrels with fair to

good hunting for most other species. Bi-



) ogist Dick Whittington of the Fort
^ alley District Office said that rabbits

i e as plentiful as they usually are in

] is section of the state and should pro-
vide really good hunting. The North
eorgian who is not able to find such
od -abbit shooting in his section of

1 e state should come down to middle
j;orgia and enjoy this abundance of
i nnies—if he has the proper contacts.

i ost of the good rabbit hunting here is

private land.

The traveling hunter from North
j :orgia will also find better squirrel

i nting than in his home county. A lot

the good squirrel hunting here will be
cund on managed areas and National
irest land open to the public.

Dick rates the deer hunting as better

1 in last year, which should mean that

ire will be some exceptional hunting
e e. This part of the state generally

Nduces the largest deer and the deer
5h largest antlers. The length of the

[
son as well as the number of days al-

'ed for hunting deer of either sex

\ 'e been increased this year in middle
orgia.

According to Dick, the deer herds

\ 'e been building up in those counties

t have had hunting for only a few
;.5ons. Included in these are Upson,
riding. Heard, Troupe, Taylor,

con, Talbot, Crawford, Pike, Mor-
, Oglethorpe, Clarke and Oconee.

pvc hunting should be good in all of

E old standby counties such as Jones,

5 5er, Putnam, Monroe, Wilkes, War-
r Green, McDuffie, Hancock, Bald-
i

, Washington, Burke and Jefferson.

fanagement areas that have pro-
i ed fine hunting here in recent years

: Oaky Woods, Cedar Creek and

|
Imont Experiment Station. The Fed-

i ly administered Piedmont National
i dlife Refuge also provides good deer

r ting. If you applied for permits

||
r to Sept. 1 1 you will be able to

r t on this Federal area during the

\ ) season. Otherwise you must con-

i your hunting to other areas. This

; lation applies to firearms hunters

Pigeon Mountain Wildlife Management Area near Summerville will probably offer the
best chance for the North Georgia hunter to bag a deer with a rack like this one. The
reason is that this is the first year Pigeon Mountain will be opened to public hunting.
The deer outlook for middle Georgia is better than last year. This should mean some
outstanding hunting.

only. Those who hunt with archery

equipment may pick up their permits on
the day they wish to hunt during the

archery season on the refuge. For more
details on Piedmont National Wildlife

Refuge, write to the refuge manager
Round Oak, Georgia 31080.

Dick says that dove hunting in mid-
dle Georgia should be good this year
but not exceptional. He said that quail

hunting this year might be slightly af-

fected by heavy rains last spring but

this should not seriously affect the hunt-

ing.

Biologist Frank Parrish of the Bow-
ens Mill office says rabbit and squirrel

hunting in his area should be good to

excellent this year. He rates quail hunt-

ing as good in locations where proper

management practices are observed.

The Alapaha area has been rated as

Squirrels will be
abundant in much
of Middle and South
Georgia where
public hunting is

available. In

addition, they are
coming back in the

North Georgia
mountains.

very good for quail hunting. The other
management areas in this portion of the

state also have available quail hunting
but the terrain and the hunting is

rougher than on Alapaha.
The Chickasawhatchee Wildlife Man-

agement Area is rated excellent for

squirrel and fair for quail. Rabbit hunt-
ing is available on this area but rabbit

hunting dogs are not allowed. Pointing
dogs for quail hunting are allowed.

Possibly the best quail hunting in

South Georgia is on private land where
permission for hunting is most difficult

if not impossible to obtain.

Wood duck hunting is good in beaver
ponds along river bottom swamps of the
Satilla and Alapaha Rivers.

Frank says that deer hunting will be
good in most places in South Georgia
with the best being in the southwestern
section followed by the south-central,

with the coastal area where dog hunting
is permitted being the least productive.

The Chickasawhatchee Wildlife Man-
agement Area is rated the best for deer
hunting. Bullard Creek is fair to good
for deer. Suwanoochee has some deer
hunting and more wild hogs than any
other South Georgia management area.

Doves are plentiful and should pro-
vide good hunting.

At least fair hunting for any species
legally hunted on the management
areas, with the exception of bear, will

be found on one of the six areas located
in this portion of the state. These are
Suwanoochee, Arabia Bay, Waycross
State Forest, Alapaha, Bullard Creek,
and Chickasawhatchee. In addition



Wood ducks should be plentiful in the river bottoms of a number of South Georgia

streams. Mallards and pintails are also at their highest level in 10 years or more.

there are public hunting areas such as

Lake Seminole Waterfowl Area and

Grand Bay Public Hunting area. Bear

hunting is permitted on Waycross State

Forest, but the species is not overly

abundant.

Good turkey hunting is available on

privately owned land in Southwest

Georgia.

Duck season is set for December 2

through January 20. Oscar Dewberry of

Darien reports that pintails and mal-

lards seem to be up quite a bit over last

year. Mallards are reported to be at

their highest since 1958 and pintails at

their highest since 1960. Good duck
hunting in Georgia will depend on sev-

eral factors, primarily weather condi-

tions. Dewberry believes the hunting

will be as good or better than last year

if conditions are favorable.

This will be the fourth year of hunt-

ing on the Brunswick Pulp and Paper

Company Area. Hunting on this area

will be at least as good as last year. Im-

provements in small game habitat

should have a favorable effect on this

year's hunting. Deer hunting on this

area should be as good as last year.

That is the outlook for the major

species hunted by the majority of Geor-
gia outdoorsmen. Other species such as

marsh hens, woodcock and snipe pro-

vide good hunting for those who are

willing to get out and look for them.

These birds are found primarily around

marshes and swampy areas.

A list of all the managed hunts is in-

cluded as an illustration accompanying
this article. A permit fee is required in

addition to a hunting license on some of

these hunts. Detailed information can

be obtained from the Managed Hi
booklet published by the State Gam
Fish Commission.

A hunting license is required for

hunting in Georgia unless you are hi

ing on your privately owned land

which you reside. A duck stamp is :

required in addition to the hunting

cense if you hunt migratory waterf(

All National Forest Land that is

included in a Wildlife Managen I

Area or National Wildlife Refuge

open to the hunting of any game I

may be legally hunted in the coil

where the forest land is located. No II

mit or special permission is require(

hunt on this land.

If you're properly equipped and r i

the necessary license, stamp and per I,

you should enjoy excellent hunting
|

year in the peach state.

''V.^i
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SET YOUR
SIGHTS ON
SUCCESS

By Aaron Pass

Photos by the Author
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"There he was, no more than twenty

yards away, standing out in the open,"

recounts the hunter to the group around
the campfire. "I could count every point

on his rack, and man, was he a beauty.

I put the sights on his shoulder and
fired," the hunter continues, as every-

one leans forward intently, "and he was
gone into the brush."

"Did you find any blood?" someone
asks as the fire is prodded back into

life. "Not a drop," answers the hunter,

"the entrance hole must have plugged

up." There are chuckles around the fire.

"Well, the bullet might have hit a twig,

and been deflected," our hunter count-

ers bravely.

'I thought you said he was out in the

open," someone unkindly points out.

Laughter. "The blasted rifle must be

shooting off!" Loud laughter. Miracu-

lously a knife appears, and a shirt-tail is
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Dick Kennedy, of the Gunroom, lines up a scope by using a collimator. This device aligns

the sights with the bore and can save the shooter a good deal of time and trouble. Once

the sights have been collimated the rifle can usually be sighted in with only a couple

of adjustments.

amputated as a red-faced hunter vows

that he will check his rifle first thing in

the morning. Could be that morning

light will show that the rifle is indeed

off, but at such times there is very little

comfort in being right.

Each year many hunters go into the

woods as unprepared to kill anything as

if they were carrying an unloaded gun.

Due simply to the fact that they failed

to sight in their rifles, they cheat them-

selves out of game, ~nd many lose the

chance at "once in a lifetime" trophies.

Worse yet, some hunters using poorly

sighted weapons manage to wound their

quarry and let il escape to die in misery.

Why does anyone hunt with ill prepared

equipment? Well some people are just

too lazy to do anymore than the bare es-

sentials, but many others are put off by

a lack of understanding and general

confusion about how to sight in a rifle.

Actually there's nothing mysterious

01 difficult about sighting in a rifle.

reatlj simplil xl, it is the process of

; the ts so that they are

hi the s : point where the

I 'us is done by

g the rifle ific point to de-

where the bullets are striking.

Next the sights are adjusted so that they

are aligned on the bullet impact area.

Since the sights are now fixed on the

same point the rifle groups the bullets,

when the sights are realigned on the

bullseye the bullets will also strike there.

A very old, but apt description of a well

sighted rifle is one which "shoots where

she looks".

Understanding the term "bullet

group" is very important to sighting in a

rifle. It is the pattern of bullet holes

made when a rifle is fired several times

at the same point without moving the

sights. This cluster of bullet holes, by its

distance from the aiming point, indi-

cates how far the sights will have to be

moved and in what direction. Its size

also tests how accurate the rifle is. By

measuring the widest spread holes from

center to center the rifle's consistency is

determined. This consistency is synony-

mous with accuracy, so the smaller the

group the more accurate the rifle. A
rifle which will group into one inch at

100 yards is extremely accurate, two to

four inches is average, and four to five

inches is adequate for eastern deer hunt-

ing. Since the group is a test of the rifle

and sights alone, every effort should be

made to minimize the human errc

Using the right equipment is treme i

dously important in this respect.

The most important of this equi

ment as far as accuracy is concerned .

a good solid rest, and some type of p;i

to fire the rifle from. It may be a sp

cialized benchrest and sand bag arrand

ment designed exclusively for shootir

.

or just an old table and a rolled

sleeping bag. For all practical purpo; I

the latter serves just as well. Incide:

tally, when shooting from a rest, it
j

best to place your hand on the rest

cradle the rifle rather than to lay tl

forend of the weapon on the pad itsee

The rifle might group differently whJ

fired from the direct contact with tl

rest than it will when fired from tl

hand as in hunting.

At this point some observer is su

to ask you if you intend to carry 1i

table to your deer stand with you. I

you feel this deserves any answer at

just reply that you are making sure

the rifle's ability now, and that you v«

worry about your own skill later. If jii

were to just pick up the rifle and blii

away standing up on your hind legs >i

could never be sure if the misses w*^

being caused by an error in the sigll

or an error in the shooter.

As for errors in the shooter, flinch

is easily the most common. Flinching

caused by anticipating the gun's bn

and recoil and moving just as the
{(

fires. In its milder forms it is chan

terized by blinking the eyelid or slight

tensing the muscles. At its worst

shooter will jerk the trigger, or e I

move his whole body. It is the ened

of accurate shooting, and its effects

even noticeable off a benchrest. ShA

the noise and recoil of rifles adeem
for deer hunting can affect even vete I

shooters, it is wise for anyone fit I

such a weapon to take steps to coun i

act the effects of muzzle blast and k I

The use of earplugs is highly red (j

mended. All centerfire rifles rri ij

enough noise to become unplea* J

after several shots. The shooter be i|

to dread the noise of the shot and st hi

to flinch. More important, howevei I

the fact that the repeated firing c I

large caliber rifle can damage the si i

of hearing. Ear protection in the f I

of a set of earplugs designed for sh 4

ing is cheap insurance.

Another device which will help a' cl

flinching is some type of recoil m

sorber. A piece of foam rubber, a s'

«

sand bag. or even a rolled up towel \

work wonders in reducing apparent

coil. Unfortunately this simple exr.

ent has been nicknamed a "sissy b !

and many shy away from its use 1

cause of the name. It is wise to rerr m

ber that while the body furnishe:

own recoil reduction in the exciter e

of the hunt, the recoil of even a ,3(

'



The V-notch rear sight is factory equipped
on most rifles. It is simple and rugged, but
lacks the precision required for best ac-

curacy.

The apeture or "peep" sight is both sturdy

and accurate. Its quick handling proper-

ties have established it as a long standing

favorite with woods hunters.

The telescopic sight is currently gaining

favor with many hunters. It is the most
precise and accurate of the hunting sights.

For woods and brush hunting pick one with

low magnification and a wide field of view.

will become very noticeable in the static

target shooting situation where several

shots may be fired. The best way to

cure flinching is to never start, and the

best way not to start is to soften recoil.

Eye protection in the form of shoot-

ing glasses is often overlooked. They
not only allow you to see the target bet-

ter, but they offer protection if a

pierced primer or a ruptured case ever

sends hot gas out the breech. A man
could shoot all his life and never need

shooting glasses, but the one time he
does they are worth their weight in

gold.

Now that you have all the equipment,

all you need is a place to shoot. This

often isn't easy as it sounds, for in this

crowded world the number of places

where a large caliber rifle can be safely

fired are growing increasingly rare. If

you don't have a friend who owns a

large tract of land, your best bet is to

contact a local gun club. Many of these

clubs host a "Sighting-In" day each fall

as a public service to hunters in the

area.

Having found a place to shoot, and
assembled the accessories, you are ready

to begin the sighting in procedure itself.

The first problem is known as "getting

on the paper". If you are installing a

new sight, or if the present sights are

badly off, there is a chance that you will

miss the entire target at normal hunting

ranges. There are two methods of deal-

ing with this. One is to do a preliminary

sighting at a very short range, and then

fire at hunting range to correct.

Another method is to use a collima-

tor, an optical device which aligns the

sights with the bore of the rifle. This

"bore sighting" is no substitute for ac-

tual firing, but it will put the bullets

reasonably close to the target. These de-

vices are rather expensive, but most
gunshops will bore sight your rifle with

one for a nominal fee.

Now all you have to do is put a target

out at the longest range you expect to

fire at game; 100 yards is a good
distance in the east. Then return to the

benchrest and fire three or four rounds

with the sights held exactly where you
want to hit. Go back to the target, and
there should be a group of holes some-
where on the target. Measure their dist-

ance from the bull both vertically and
horizontally, and then adjust your sight

accordingly. The rule is to move the

rear sight in the same direction you
wish to move the impact of the bullets.

Today most rifles come from the fac-

tory equipped with an open rear sight of

the V-notch type. It is a simple and a

sturdy sight, but it leaves much to be

desired in both accuracy and precision

of adjustment. Elevation changes are

made by sliding a sliver of metal with a

series of steps of increasing height

under the notch until the desired eleva-

tion is reached. A windage adjustment



to move the point of impact horizon-

tally is not usually found on sights of

the V-notch type, but a rough adjust-

ment can be made by tapping the entire

sight sideways in its slot in the barrel

with a brass hammer. About the best

you can do with this type of sight is to

use the trial and error method until you

get near the bull. To get the best accu-

racy and to facilitate sighting in the use

of a more precise sight is highly recom-

mended.

The peep sight has long been recog-

nized as a fine hunting sight in wooded

areas. It is as rugged and simple as the

V-notch type, but is more easily ad-

justed and is much more accurate. This

type of sight costs around $15 and is a

wise investment for anyone wanting to

get the most out of his rifle.

The ultimate in accuracy and preci-

sion is a scope. This type of sight is rap-

idly gaining popularity among hunters

because of its excellent sight picture and

target magnification properties. A low

magnification scope of 2ViX or 3X is

generally considered to be the best bet

for woods hunting. Sighting in a scope

is probably the easiest of all because of

its inherent accuracy and exact adjust-

ments.

Most modern adjustable sights are

graduated in steps of a minute of angle,

or fractions thereof. A minute of angle

represents one inch of linear distance of

100 yards. Therefore, after you fire the

first group you will need to measure its

distance from the bull both vertically

and horizontally and make appropriate

calculations to move your sight the

same amount. If the sight is marked in

14 minute clicks, and the first bullet

group at 100 yards is six inches high

and one inch to the right. To move the

impact area to the bull, move the sight

24 clicks down and 4 clicks to the left.

It is always best to fire another group to

check the zero after such an adjustment

to check your math.

If you don't know what graduations

your sight is marked in, it's best to do a

preliminary sighting in job at 25 yards.

Assume that it is ma~ked in V<x minute

graduations and work from there. After

you get the group near the bull, move
the target out to 100 yards and finish

the job. Remember, at 25 yards one
minute of angle only represents Va inch

so it will take 16 one quarter minute

clicks to move the bullet group one
inch.

Before he begins the foregoing sight-

ing-in festivities there are several small

details a wise shooter will attend to.

' ecking the bore for obstructions or a

f grease is a very good idea.

of grease inside the

I cai :ssurcs dangerously

Another item to

i he screws with

size screwdriver; loose stock

(gmiositon.

oUPQNT '"

This three-shot group indicates that the

sights should be set down five inches. The

uppermost bullet hole (see arrow) is not

in the group and was caused by flinching.

screws are a common cause of a for-

merly good rifle's going "sour".

There are other reasons for a rifle to

suddenly change its point of impact.

Stocks have been known to warp, or

sights get knocked out of alignment dur-

ing storage, either of which would alter

the rifle's zero. Even if you sighted in

your rifle last year, you should still

check it before this season rolls around.

There are many advantages to t

gained by spending the time and effo

to check your sights. The most obviou

of course, is having a rifle that truly do
|

"shoot where she looks". In addition,

sighting-in session, while not targ

practice in the truest sense, does gr

the hunter some very valuable familial

zation with his weapon. It is also

good way to check-out the firearm's m
chanical functioning while there is st

time to have any malfunctions correcti

before the season starts. And last!

there is the feeling of confidence in t'

rifle that adds so much to the enjoyme

of the hunt.

Unfortunately, the sighting-in proc

dure is to some extent troublesome a

inconvenient. It is also to a degree e

pensive, since it can use up 15 to

rounds of ammunition. But there is jv

no known way to sight in a rifle withe

actually firing it, and it is far better

use 15 rounds on the target and or

one to get the game than vice ver I

With the problem of finding a place

shoot, buying the ammunition, and 1

time spent shooting, many people v

undoubtedly find an excuse not to go

all the trouble. But what good are

cuses when you lose all of your sh

tail, a good deal of your pride, and m
important, that trophy buck you

waited so long for.

Sighting equipment is not difficult to assemble. A sleeping bag or pillows will sen '

a rest to support the rifle. A selection of screwdrivers, shooting glasses, earplugs, !

a foam rubber recoil absorber will make the job much more pleasant.



YOURS FOR USING
By E. V. Richards

1 Wildlife Staff Officer

U.S. Forest Service

Are you aware of the hunting and fishing opportunties awaiting

you on your National Forests? Many people are not. In fact, some
folks are only slightly familiar with Georgia's two National For-

ests—The Chattahoochee and Oconee.

Spreading over 700,000 acres, along the mountainous northern

tier of counties, the Chattahoochee National Forest borders the

Carolinas and Tennessee.

W..^>-



The smaller, Oconee National Forest

is located southeast of Atlanta. It con-

tains 103,000 acres of Piedmont pine

country, well known for bird hunting,

float trips and fine deer herds.

The Chattahoochee, so named after

the river which begins its long run to

the sea from within the forest, is a land

of many uses. It is an area of spectacu-

lar beauty, where over 1.3 million visi-

tor days were registered last year.

Here large reservoirs, small lakes and

over 800 miles of mountain streams

beckon the trout fisherman.

Ranging along the rugged Blue Ridge

mountains, where only the hardiest

hunter or hiker would venture, the

Chattahoochee contains points in excess

of 4500 feet. It rises to Brasstown Bald,

4784 feet—the highest point in Georgia.

From there it stretches eastward to the

wild scenic Chattooga River, which sep-

arates Georgia and South Carolina.

Here a finger of the forest stretches

southward to near Cornelia and is home
to the Lake Russell Game Management
Area deer herd which annually attracts

thousands of big game hunters.

All wildlife living on the Chattahoo-

chee National Forest is managed coop-

eratively, with the Georgia Game and

Fish Commission and the U.S. Forest

Service acting as a team.

As manager of the land, the Forest

Service is responsible for manipulating

the forest habitat, while the State is

charged with regulating the harvest of

fish and game. Through cooperative

agreements, these two agencies work

toward a goal of producing more for

you, the hunter-fishermen.

Fish and game habitat conditions are

Photo by U. S. Forest Service

recreational pastimes pursued by sportsmen in Geor-

improving forest-wide. State and Fon
Service crews plant newly created fon

openings to wildlife mixtures, establis

ing food and cover trees, and revegeU

logging roads and log landings.

Both agencies cooperate in devek

ing springs and small water holes. Ad<

tional effort is spent releasing and pit"

ing trees, vines and shrubs of value

game birds and animals.

Presently, 10 game manageme
areas are established under agreem<

by the State Game and Fish Comm
sion on National Forest land. Witl

these areas, intensive habitat mana;

ment and protection is given fish a

game populations and different seasc

and bag limits often prescribed in an

fort to build up populations. Outs

management areas, the National For

is open to hunting and fishing accord:

to statewide regulations.

Through agreement with the Fon
the State Game and Fish Commiss
has restocked areas of National Foi

lacking deer and turkey and has pre

ded the necessary law enforcement i

dog control to allow these populati

to build up.

Success or failure of such restoc'

areas will depend upon public acct;

ance and law enforcement.

There is much to enjoy on your 1

tional Forests. As an angler, you

fish hundreds of miles of streams he

ily stocked by State and Federal ha

eries. Or perhaps you wish to get a^

from people and are the adventui

type, then search out one of the h

into streams, with rushing white w
and deep pools in which to lose

cares of civilization. Here, you can

for the wild reared, brook or rainb

or perhaps entice that large brown t"

from beneath an overhanging stump

The hunter, too. will find a variet

opportunities to test his skill. You
try your luck for the wily white

along a mountain ridgetop or v

through the hickories to fill out
;

limit of squirrels. Entice a wild tu

gobbler to you during a spring gob

hunt or try for the feathered bombs
ruffed grouse.

If you are a bow enthusiast or

fancy the muzzle loader, then hunt

Warvvoman Game Management j

during the special primitive wea

hunt.

Raccoon, fox. quail, rabbit, w
cock and doves also await you. E

bear are present in the National F
but are protected to build up their r

ers.

Truly a happy hunting ground. C

gia's two National Forests repr

some of the largest public hunting :

left in the state where you can

with a minimum of restrictions.

Because of the increased pres

urban sprawl, with subdivisions fo



^/ruiu a happu huntinq around.lu a nappit vr
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epreient iome of- the taraest pubii
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L eer are one of the most popular game animals found on the National Forest land. An effective wildlife management program in-
s ires excellent hunting on these public lands.

Photo by U. S. Forest Service



ing the bulldozer into areas where hunt-

ers roamed 10 years ago and with pri-

vate land more heavily posted each

year, your National Forests will assume

a greater role in providing the common
man—a place to hunt or fish, an area

for bird watching or an opportunity to

just view nature's wild creatures.

Presently, 28% of all visitor days on

the Chattahoochee and Oconee National

Forests are for hunting and fishing.

This will increase.

Perhaps you like to camp while you

hunt or fish. Sure, go ahead! The Na-

tional Forests are open to year around

camping. Some developed camping

areas may not have their water systems

winterized, but we're working on that!

All that is needed to camp is the desire,

and proper equipment. Please leave a

clean camp and use care with camp-

fires.

So, Mr. Sportsman, become more fa-

miliar with Georgia's National Forests.

There are many hunting and fishing op-

portunities awaiting you—but there is

also much more to enjoy. >•*=»

*^r^

Hikers along the Appalachian trail are rewarded with many scenic views. This hike,

looking over quite an expanse of the Chattahoochee National Forest from Sprin

Mountain.

Editorial fa>nw

MOUNTAINS OF GLASS

a^ai*

controlled, will result in the destruction

of the wilderness setting that makes
them so desirable for recreation in the

first place.

Plans underway for "Recreational De-

velopment" are many, and most seem
to forget what outdoor recreation really

means. Large scale transportation net-

works are planned to open up the area

to auto-bound explorers, unable and un-

willing to walk or even drive around

curves to the scency. There will be

massive campsite development for X
number of campers that some socio-

cngineer has computed will be scream-

ing for tent pads with hot water and

electricity in 1980. Motels and restau-

rants will be provided for those who
prefer their wilderness experiences in

minimal doses. Lastly, and most pa-

thetic, will be the souvenir stands and

amusement areas for those who don't

cars for the beauty of nature, and pre-

fer the artificiality and tinsel of the

they came.

type is danger-

the i :gion. Con-

tain sides

n great -lopes

which will erode and the muddy runoff

to the stream will replace the trout with

silt. Continued road building will com-

partmentalize the wilderness breaking

up the game habitat, and drive away

both the game and the outdoorsman

seeking to escape from concrete and ex-

haust emissions for a while. Develop-

ments of the amusement park variety

are out of character with the setting and

represent the worst kind of hucksterism

—that which degrades a high quality

environment.

As rugged and vast as those moun-
tains are. they are not indestructible.

They support an ecosystem as delicately

balanced as any in nature, and a com-

plex interrelationship of natural factors

makes the mountains more critical of

habitat alteration than most natural sys-

tems. It is doubtful if the ecology of the

Southern Appalachians can survive

large scale development without serious

impairment.

Most recreational and economic de-

velopment plans are designed toward

maximum usage of the resource. Lake

Spivey is a good example of an outdoor

recreational facility which approaches

maximum utilization. When speaking of

wilderness resource, however; the m
mum usage it will endure is lowe

tremendously. A wilderness which

been manipulated and developed is

longer a wilderness.

The mountains offer a wilderness

vironment that is rapidly vanisl

from the contemporary scene, and 1

are now in grave danger of being o

developed and commercialized. A 1<

close look should be taken at any p
for development in regard to how m
they tend to undermine the esse:

wild and natural qualities of the reg

With natural areas becoming r

scarce day by day, it would be a £

disservice to ourselves and to fu I
1

generations to ruin the Southern H
lands with shortsighted planning w
takes little thought to the highest i

best use of a unique and beautiful

It is paradoxical that the scenic hi

recreational values of the moun is

could so easily be lost by trying to n fee

them easier to enjoy, but it is
f:

Their environment is fragile like a f'<

crystal goblet, and like the goblet, *e

it is broken it can never be restorec

-Aaron ».<



Sportsme
Speak...

MORE ABOUT MIREX
I would like to reply to J. E. Collier's

riticism (Georgia Game & Fish, August) of
/largaret Tucker's article on chemical pesti-
ides (Ibid, April).

The U. S. Dept. of Agriculture is planning
200 million dollar, 12-year program to con-

rol (no longer eradicate) the fire ant popula-
ion in nine southeastern states. The project
> based upon aerial, widespread distribu-

tion of mirex-coated corn grits; a total of
50 million pounds of poison bait may be

applied to about 120 million acres (Environ-
nental Action: 1 August 1970, p. 11).

The limited research on mirex, and this
i self is an important point, indicates: (1) it

i cumulates in the fatty tissue of birds and
siellfish (Poultry Science 44: 865, 1965),
I Tniniscent of DDT, and (2) mirex produces
t alignant tumors in varied laboratory ani-
r als. Available evidence argues against the
ilective consumption of this bait by fire

its (Jeff Nesmith, Atlanta Constitution, 19
arch 1970). Quite reasonably, it may well
tract numerous herbivores and omnivores,

i eluding wild birds, mammals, and domes-
: animals. The Bureau of Sports Fisheries
d Wildlife (U.S. Dept. of Interior) will not
ow mirex application until research stud-
; on field animals are complete. The

I RAK Commission report to the Secretary
Health, Education and Welfare has rec-
imended minimal human exposure.

'It is apparent that this poison is not pest-
liecific and in view of the present con-
i iversies about 2,4,5-T, DDT, endrin and
ler broad-spectrum pesticides (Science:
April 1970, P. 453, 456; 15 May, p. 864; 12

me, p. 1322) extensive research programs
comparative animal and plant sensitivity

i mandatory before any decision is made
p or against the wide dispersal of a chemi-

|
- or biological- pesticide. This is especial-
mportant when it is realized that 50 to 90

( cent of the pesticide, distributed as
,

E-ial sprays or particles, may contaminate
c l-agricultural areas (President's Science
c /isory Committee, Environmental Pollu-

te i Panel. Restoring the Quality of Our En-
[i inment. Washington, D. C, November,

i9 5).

J he fire ant is a second-rate nuisance to
!'[< i (as compared to the brown recluse or
"'« :k widow spiders for example) and has
iy I little effect on his agriculture; it pri-

tf 'ily feeds on other insects. The 12-13 year

Ii

gram of eradication, including 50 million
1 2S treated with mirex since 1962, has
1 n singularly unsuccessful; its justifica-
1 and expense are open to question.
1 r. D. Ferguson, a zoologist at Mississippi

At e University, has suggested that mirex
,"i>l lication be limited to mound-to-mound

5> tment. Such activity could be executed
' ng the planting and/or harvesting sea-
r i by farm workers. This selective distri-
it Dn would prevent contamination of crops
c soil, natural wildlands and waterways.
f "nately, the nest-sites could be sprayed

kerosene from a safe distance and set

to ss Tucker may have been guilty of par-
1 subjectivity, but so was a remarkable
|l an named Rachel Carson.

Sincerely,

John W. Parker, Ph.D.
(Stanford University, 1967)
Atlanta, Georgia 30306

the

outdoor

world

Georgia State Game & Fish Commission wildlife exhibit won first place in the govern-
ment agencies category STAY AND SEE GEORGIA WEEK held recently at Lenox Square.
Ranger C. P. Palmer, Georgia State Game & Fish Commission, accepts the Blue Ribbon
first place award from Chess Lagomarsino, chairman of the Georgia Chamber of Com-
merce Travel Council. He is accompanied by lovely Laura Shouse, the 1970 Miss STAY
AND SEE GEORGIA WEEK.

Hunter-Fishermen Boat Course Set
Even though the traditional summer

boating season is now drawing to a

close, hunters and fishermen will st-Il be

using their boats throughout fall and
winter seasons. Since most of these

boats are generally small, and weather
conditions during these seasons are

often unfavorable, some water-borne

sportsmen might be interested in a

course being presented by the Coast

Guard Auxiliary specifically for hunters

and fishermen. It's called the Hunter-

Fisherman Basic Boating Course, and
covers many topics worthwhile to a

hunter or fisherman who uses a boat. It

primarily outlines the elementary princi-

pals of small boat handling, ;,uch as,

common sense, courtesy, and care.

Other subjects, such as, boats for the

outdoorsman, boat motors, knots,

weather, and government regulations

will also be discussed.

The course is presented in one two-
hour lesson by qualified members of the

Coast Guard Auxiliary. These instruc-

tors are all experienced boatmen and
understand the techniques of safe boat-
ing.

It's estimated that hunters and fisher-

men are involved in approximately 30
per cent of all water accidents. This
course is designed to cut down that per-

centage and help outdoorsmen enjoy
their sport more safely. For further in-

formation contact the director of the
Coast Guard Auxiliary district nearest
you.

—Aaron Pass
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Sportsman's Calendar

SEASONS NOW OPEN
TROUT

Open stream season closes October 3, 1970.

HUNTING SEASONS

MOURNING DOVES: October 21 through November
7, 1970; and from December 17, 1970 through January

15, 1971. Daily bag limit is 18. Shooting hours noon till

sunset, prevailing time.

MARSH HENS (rails): September 12 through No-
vember 20, 1970. Daily bag limit 15. Shooting hours from
V2 hour before sunrise to sunset.

SECTION 21

DEER: (1) (Archery Hunt) October 10 through Octo-
ber 24, 1970, in the following counties: Banks, Barrow, that

portion of Ben Hill County lying northeast of Ga. High-
way #182 and U.S. Highway #319 and between those

two highways and the Ocmulgee River; Bartow and Cher-
okee counties except that portion between Knox Bridge

and Stamp Creek, south of Ga. Highway #20 to Alla-

toona Reservoir, Carroll, Chattooga, Clay; that portion of

Coffee County lying north of Ga. Highway #206 and Ga.
Highway #268, Colquitt, Dade, Dawson, Dooly, Douglas,
Fannin and Gilmer except that portion of these counties
containing the Cohutta Wildlife Management Area as fol-

lows: beginning at the Murray-Fannin County line and
the Georgia-Tennessee State line; thence running easterly

along said line to Tumbling Creek Road (FSR-22);
thence southerly down Tumbling Creek Road to Watson's
Gap, thence continuing in a southerly direction down
Three Forks Road (FSR-64) to Dyer Gap, thence down
Flat Top Mountain Road (FSR-64A) to Flat Top Moun-
tain; thence in a southerly direction down the ridge of
Flat Top Mountain to Fowler Gap to Wolfpen Gap to
Wolfpen Gap Road; thence in a southwesterly direction
down Wolfpen Gap Road to East Mountaintown Creek
Road; thence southwesterly along East Mountaintown
Creek Road to the Mountaintown Creek Road; thence
westerly along Mountaintown Creek Road to Holly Creek
Gap Road (FSR-90); thence northwesterly along Holly
Creek Gap Road to Potato Patch Road (FSR-68); thence
westerly along Potato Patch Road to Murray-Gilmer
County line; thence northwesterly to the Fannin-Gilmer
County line; thence westerly along said line to the Mur-
ray-Fannin County line; thence along said line to the
point of beginning; Floyd, Forsyth, Franklin, that portion
of Gordon west of Highway 1-75, Gwinnett, Habersham,
Hall, Haralson, Jackson, Irwin, Lumpkin, Madison,
Paulding, Pickens, Polk, Quitman, Rabun, Randolph, Ste-
phens, Sumter, Tift, Towns, Union, Walker, White, Wil-
cox, and Worth. Bag limit one (1) buck and one (1) doe
or two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited.

(2) (Archery Hunt) Buck Only: October 10 through
October 24, 1970, in the following counties: Brooks, Lan-
ier, except that portion lying north of the Seaboard
Coastline Railroad and east of the Alapaha River and
southeast of U.S. Highway #221; and Lowndes. Bag limit
two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited.

(3) (Archery Hunt) October 1 through October 14,
1970, in the following counties: Brantley, Bryan, Bulloch,
Burke, Camden, Candler, Charlton, Chatham, Effingham,
Emanuel, Evans, that portion of Dodge County west of
Ga. Highway #230 and south of U.S. Highway #280;
Glascock, Glynn, Jefferson, Jenkins, Liberty, Long, Mc-
intosh, Screven, Tattnall, that portion of Toombs south
of Ga. Highway # 107, Ware, Washington, and Wayne,
also all of Clinch County EXCEPT that portion lying in

the southwest corner of the county, bordered on the north
:aboard Coastline Railroad and on the east by

Suwannoochee Creek which is closed and EXCEPT that

portion of Clinch County lying north of the Arabia Bay
Wildlife Management Area and between U.S. Highway
#221 and U.S. Highway #441 which is closed. Also open
is that portion of Echols County lying east of U.S. High-
way # 129 and south of Ga. Highway # 187; also open is

that portion of Lanier County lying north of the Sea-

board Coastline Railroad and east of the Alapaha River

and southeast of U.S. Highway #221; also open is that

portion of Pierce County lying south of U.S. Highway
#82, east of Ga. Highway # 121, and west of Ga. High-
way #32. Bag limit two (2) bucks or one (1) buck and
one (1) doe. Hunting with dogs prohibited.

(4) (Archery Hunt) October 1 through October 24,

1970, in the following counties: Appling, Atkinson,
Baker, Baldwin, Berrien, Bleckley, Butts, Calhoun, Chat-
tahoochee, Clarke, Columbia, Coweta, Crawford, Deca-
tur, Dougherty, Early, Elbert, Fayette, Grady, Greene,
Hancock, Harris, Heard, Henry, Houston, Jasper, Jeff

Davis, Johnson, Jones, Lamar, that portion of Laurens
north of U.S. Highway #80, that portion of Lee west of

U.S. Highway # 19, Lincoln, Macon, Marion, McDuffie,
Meriwether, Mitchell, Monroe, Montgomery, Morgan,
Muscogee, Newton, Oconee, Oglethorpe, Peach, Pike, Pu-
laski, Putnam, Richmond, Rockdale, Schley, Seminole,
Spalding, Stewart, Talbot, Taliaferro, Taylor, Telfair,

Terrell, Thomas, Troup, Twiggs, Upson, Walton, Warren,
Webster, Wheeler, Wilkes, and Wilkinson. Bag limit two
(2) bucks or one (1) buck and one (1) doe. Hunting with

dogs prohibited. (260-2-.26 Amended)

SECTION 22

DEER: Buck Only: November 7 through November
21, 1970, in the following counties except as otherwise

provided in Section 23: Atkinson, Banks, Barrow, Ber-

rien, Bartow and Cherokee counties except that portion

between Knox Bridge and Stamp Creek, south of Ga.
Highway #20 to Allatoona Reservoir, which portion will

be open during the managed hunt schedule, also that por-

tion of Ben Hill county lying northeast of Ga. Highway
#182 and U.S. Highway #319 and between these two
highways and the Ocmulgee River, that portion of Coffee

County lying north of Ga. Highway #206 and Ga. High-

way #268, Brooks, Carroll, Chattooga, Clay, Colquitt,

Coweta, Dade, Dawson, Dooly, Douglas. Fannin and Gil-

mer except that portion of these counties containing the

Cohutta Wildlife Management Area as follows: beginning

at the Murray-Fannin County line and the Georgia-Ten-
nessee State line; thence running easterly along said line

to Tumbling Creek Road (FSR-22); thence southerly

down Tumbling Creek Road to Watson's Gap. thence

continuing in a southerly direction down Three Forks
Road (FSR-64) to Dyer Gap; thence down Flat Top
Mountain Road (FSR-64A) to the Flat Top Mountain;
thence in a southerly direction down the ridge of Flat

Top Mountain to Fowler Gap to Wolfpen Gap to

Wolfpen Gap Road; thence in a southwesterly direction

down Wolfpen Gap Road to East Mountaintown Creek
Road: thence southwesterly along East Mountaintown
Creek Road to Mountaintown Creek Road; thence wes-

terly along Mountaintown Creek Road to Holly Creek
Gap Road (FSR-90); thence northwesterly along Holly
Creek Gap Road to Potato Patch Road (FSR-68); thence

westerly along Potato Patch Road to Murray-Gilmer
County line; thence northwesterly to the Fannin-Gilmer
County line; thence westerly along said line to the Mur-
ray-Fannin County line; thence along said line to the

point of beginning; Fayette, Floyd, Forsyth, Franklin,

that portion of Gordon west of Highway 1-75, Gwinnett.
Habersham, Hall, Haralson, Heard, Irwin, Jackson,
Lanier except that portion lying north of the Seaboard
Coastline Railroad and east of the Alapaha River and
southeast of U.S. Highway #221; Lowndes, Lumpkin,
Madison, Meriwether, Paulding, Pickens, Polk, Quitman,
Rabun. Randolph. Stephens. Sumter, Tift. Towns. Troup.
Union, Walker, White, Wilcox, and Worth. Bag limit two
(2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited. (260-2-.20

Amended)
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SECTION 23

DEER; Either Sex: November 21, 1970, only, in the

counties of Floyd, Haralson, Paulding, and Polk. Bag
limit two (2) bucks or one (1) buck and one (1) doe.
Hunting with dogs prohibited. (260-2-.67)

SECTION 24

DEER: Buck Only: November 7 through November
28, 1970, in the following counties: that portion of
Dodge County west of Ga. Highway #230 and south of

U.S. Highway #280; Jeff Davis, Johnson; that portion of

Laurens north of U.S. Highway #80; that portion of

Montgomery north of U.S. Highway #280 and north of

Ga. Highway # 107, Pike, Telfair, and Wheeler. Bag limit

two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited. (260-2-.68)

SECTION 25

DEER: Buck Only: November 7 through November
28, 1970, in the following counties: Appling; that portion

of Montgomery south of U.S. Highway #280 and south

of Ga. Highway # 107; and that portion of Toombs south

of Ga. Highway # 107 and Ga. Highway #56. Bag Limit

two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.15

Amended)

SECTION 26

DEER: Buck Only: November 7 through December 5,

1970, in the following counties except as otherwise pro-

vided in Section 27 and Section 28: Baldwin, Bleckley,

Butts, Clarke, Columbia, Crawford, Elbert, Greene, Han-
cock, Harris, Henry, Houston, Jasper, Jones, Lamar, Lin-

coln, Macon, McDuffie, Monroe, Morgan, Newton,
Oconee, Oglethorpe, Peach, Pulaski, Putnam, Richmond,
Rockdale, Schley, Spalding, Talbot, Taylor, Taliferro,

Twiggs, Upson, Walton, Warren, Wilkinson, and Wilkes.

Bag limit two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited.

(260-2-.14 Amended)

SECTION 27

DEER: Either Sex: December 4 and 5, 1970, only, in

the counties of Baldwin, Columbia, Greene, Hancock,
Jones, Lamar, Lincoln, McDuffie, Monroe, Putnam, Tal-

bot, and Wilkes. Bag limit one (1) buck and one (1) doe
or two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited. (260-2-

.22 Amended)

SECTION 28

DEER: Either Sex: December 5, 1970, only, in the

counties of Butts, Crawford north of U. S. Highway #80,
Henry, Jasper, Morgan, and Newton. Bag limit one (1)

buck and one (1) doe or two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs
prohibited. (260-2-.69)

SECTION 29

DEER: Either Sex: January 1 and 2, 1971, only, in the

counties of Chattahoochee and Muscogee. Bag limit one

(1) buck and one (1) doe or two (2) bucks. Hunting with

dogs prohibited. (260-2-.70)

SECTION 30

DEER: Buck Only: October 15, 1970, through January

2, 1971, in the following counties except as otherwise pro-

vided in Section 31: Brantley, Bryan, Bulloch, Burke,

Camden, Candler, Charlton, Chatham, Effingham,
Emanuel, Evans, Glascock, Glynn, Jefferson, Jenkins,

Liberty, Long, Mcintosh, Screven, Tattnall, Ware, Wash-
ington, Wayne, and all of Clinch County EXCEPT that

portion lying in the southwest corner of the county, bor-

dered on the north by the Seaboard Coastline Railroad and

on the east by Suwannoochee Creek which is closed and

EXCEPT that portion of Clinch County lying north of the

Arabia Bay Wildlife Management Area and between U.S.

Highway #221 and U.S. Highway #441 which is closed.

Also open is that portion of Echols County lying east of

U.S. Highway # 129 and south of Ga. Highway #187; also

open is that portion of Lanier County lying north of the

Seaboard Coastline Railroad and east of the Alapaha
River and southeast of U.S. Highway #221; and also

open is that portion of Pierce County lying south of

U.S. Highway #82, east of Ga. Highway #121, and
west of Ga. Highway #32. Bag limit two (2) bucks.

Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.13 Amended)

SECTION 31

DEER: Either Sex: October 15, 1970 through January
2, 1971, the islands, except Sapelo and Blackbeard, and
marshes lying east of the Intracoastal Waterway in Bryan,
Camden, Chatham, Glynn, Liberty, and Mcintosh coun-
ties will be open for the taking of deer of either sex. Bag
limit two (2) bucks or one (1) buck and one (1) doe.
Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.37 Amended)

SECTION 32

DEER: Buck Only: November 19, 20, and 21, 1970,

only, in that pjrtion of Atkinson County lying south of

the Seaboard Coastline Railroad and east of U.S. High-
way #221; that portion of Berrien County lying east of
U.S. Highway # 129, south of the Alapaha River, north of
Ga. Highway #76 and west of Ga. Highway #135; and
Wilcox County. Bag limit two (2) bucks. Hunting with
dogs allowed. (260-2-.23 Amended)

SECTION 33
DEER: Buck Only: November 13, 14 and November

20, 21, 1970, only, in Colquitt County. Bag limit two (2)
bucks. Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.43 Amended)

SECTION 34
DEER: Buck Only: November 7, 1970, through Janu-

ary 2, 1971, in the following counties: Decatur, Early,
Grady, Marion, Mitchell, Seminole, Stewart, Terrell,

Thomas, Webster, and that portion of Lee County lying

west of U.S. Highway #19. Bag limit two (2) bucks.
Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.17 Amended)

SECTION 35

DEER: Either Sex: November 7, 1970, through Janu-
ary 2, 1971, in the following counties: Baker, Calhoun,
and Dougherty. Bag limit one (1) buck and one (1) doe or
two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.39

Amended)
SECTION 36

DEER: Buck Only: November 7, 1970, through De-
cember 31, 1970, in the counties of Chattahoochee and
Muscogee. Hunting with dogs prohibited. Bag limit two
(2) bucks. (260-2-.19 Amended)

SECTION 37
GROUSE: January 16 through February 27, 1971.

Bag limit three (3) daily; possession limit six (6). (260-

2-.30 Amended)
SECTION 38

OPOSSUM: October 17, 1970, through February 27,

1971. Statewide season. Exception: Coweta County will

be open September 26, 1970, through January 23, 1971.

No bag limit. (260-2-.31 Amended)

SECTION 39

QUArL: November 20, 1970, through February 27,

1971. Statewide season. Bag limit twelve (12) daily; pos-

session limit thirty-six (36). (260-2-.32 Amended)

SECTION 40
RABBIT: (1) November 20, 1970, through January

30, 1971. The counties of Carroll, Fulton, DeKalb, Gwin-
nett, Barrow, Jackson, Madison, Elbert, and all counties

north of those listed will be open for rabbit hunting. Bag
limit five (5) daily.

(2) November 20, 1970, through February 27, 1971, in

all counties south of the above listed counties. Bag limit

ten (10) daily. (260-2-.33 Amended)

SECTION 41

RACCOON: (1) October 17, 1970, through February
27, 1971, in Carroll, Fulton, DeKalb, Gwinnett, Barrow,
Jackson, Madison, Elbert, and all counties north of those
listed. Bag limit one (1) per night per person.

(2) All counties south of the above named counties are

open year round for the taking of raccoons. No bag limit.

(260-2-.34 Amended)
SECTION 42

SQUIRREL: October 15, 1970, through February 27,

1971. Bag limit ten (10) daily. (260-2-.35 Amended)
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A TURNING POINT

A year or so ago, after a notably successful quail hun

had some pictures made of myself, my companion, and

birds. When asked why, I cynically replied, "to better

plain what quail hunting was like to my grandson."

At the time I was 22, and I figured by the time I hah
grandson that most types of hunting and fishing as I kr:

them would be a thing of the past. Of late, however,

view has been altered somewhat.

Recently I have seen not only the beginning of a nr

decade, but a large scale awakening of national concern i

matters of conservation. Phrases like "ecological crisis"

"environmental pollution" are now competing with "mis;*

systems" and "Vietnamization" over the breakfast taa

What is even more important is that this concern is con

from people who can barely distinguish between a dry j

and a duck blind, not just the hardcore conservationists

long last the efforts of those vitally interested in our nati
||

heritage are paying off, and people are starting to listen.

They are listening because the problems of a man; fi

ecology are being brought home to everyone. The

dweller who never ventures beyond the suburbs is fc:I

with the sobering prospect of suffocating due to air pc

tion, if water pollution doesn't poison him first. The

doorsman, formerly lulled into apathy by the idea

there would always be woods and streams, is realizing

these resources are not necessarily limitless after all.

Whether one is motivated by the basic needs of ai

breathe and water to drink, or the more aesthetic need

place to enjoy the grandeur of nature, it is a help to

cause of conservation. In a democracy such as ours, a 1

number of people voicing interest on a single issue tenc>|

generate action. The relatively small number long

cemed with the use and misuse of our environment ha

ready effected noteworthy advances.

The federal government and many state government;

now taking steps to regulate air and water quality r

closely. Many industrial practices which formerly dam. I

or wasted natural resources are under close scrutiny, f|

legislation pending. Areas of primitive wilderness are b

set aside and protected from development which wouk
stroy their natural beauty.

All this is just a start of course, toward protectin

from ourselves, but at least the problem has been re

nized. There remains much more work to be done, bu £

cent developments favoring conservation, and a gro

public awareness of the problems are steps in the

direction. We seem to be at a turning point in man's

tionship with nature, by acting now we have an opporti i

to save some of our natural resources, not only tor

selves but for future generations. By all means let us tal it

—Aaron

is

'

ON THE COVER: When the brown leaves are falling in Nove
thousands of Georgia outdoorsmen can think only of deer hu

In fact, some 150,000 thousand persons hunted deer in Georgi.

year. This issue is in its entirety, we think, of interest to the

hunter. Some of the articles, however, apply no matter wha
like to hunt. Photo By Ted Borg.
ON THE BACK COVER: Hunting is a lot of fun, if you come
safe and sound. These fellows aren't likely to. If you want a

enjoyable trip, you'll get some insight on how to do it by re

Aaron Pass' story, Don't Bet Your Life, Page 1. Photo By Ted
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e helpful hunter on
? left has correctly set

\ gun aside to help

A buddy up the bank, a
wd, safe idea. Grabbing
'

fe business end of a
'itgun is not such a
id idea however; if that

n discharges, he's

lit.

to by Aaron Pass

1
aron Pass

// you are an average Georgia
hunter you will probably spend your
days afield this season very safely.

The odds are long that you will not

have a hunting accident, but consider

for a moment the day when the odds
are short.

•a (Please turn page)



Basic Gun Safety

J. Learn about your firearm, particularly how to load and unload

safely. Make checking the chamber an automatic first step each

time you pick up the gun.

2. When carrying a firearm, keep the muzzle pointed in a safe direc-

tion.

3. Keep the safety on and your finger off the trigger until you are

ready to shoot. Always identify the target before you fire.

4. Keep the maximum range in mind when shooting. Remember, that

in the event of a miss, the bullet or shot charge keeps on traveling.

5. When you clean and store your firearms, put them away unloaded

and store the ammunition in a separate place.

Essentially hunting is a safe sport

with an accident ratio which is compa-
rable with most other forms of partici-

pant recreation. For example, of an esti-

mated 600,000 hunters in the state last

season there were only 6 fatalities,

which breaks down to 1 per 100,000,

not bad compared to highway deaths. In

the light of these figures it is safe to say

that one is in less danger while hunting

than while traveling to the hunting area

on the highway. But even so, these sta-

tistics are distressing because all 6 fatal-

ities and the 22 total injuries could have
been easily avoided by observance of

simple safety precautions.

Unfortunately there seems to be a

widespread belief that accidents only

happen to other people, and for this rea-

son it is difficult to get a message deal-

ing with safe hunting across. Cloaked in

the false security of personal invulnera-

bility, many hunters pay only scant at-

tention to the basic principles of firearm

safety. Every year, however, gun related

accidents do occur, both in the home,
and in the field, and usually they hap-
pen to those who were in effect betting

that they would happen to someone else.

Most often they are caused by equal
parts of ignorance and carelessness, the

ignorance of a sale practice or the care-

lessness not to use it.

ins ami hunting are a part of the

itional American way of life, and
io feel that this cultural

makes us naturally

the outdoors. This

we sons of the

pione 'i s are adept at

Watch that muzzle! If this view looks

familiar to you, perhaps you should
look for a new hunting partner. If you
don't, he will probably have to later.

Always check the chamber anc

magazine immediately when yc

pick up a gun. This simple stef.

prevent the accidental dischar,

an "unloaded" weapon, which

major cause of gun accidents
in the home.

Photo by Ted B i



Photo by Aaron Pass Photo by Aaron Pass Using modern smokeless powder shells in obsolete guns
built for black powder is a risky proposition. The twist steel

and damascus barrels of these old guns are not strong

enough to stand up to pressures developed by modern shells.

Perhaps the worst way to begin any hunting
trip is by bagging yourself. Yet it seems that

this hunter is trying to do just that. Picking up
a gun by the muzzle is an unsafe practice

that led to one fatality in 1 969.

woodscraft than the offspring of a pilot

is a born flyer. Safe hunting practices

and good gun sense are also the results

of experience and common sense rather

than any inborn qualities.

That experience is an important

safety factor was demonstrated in the

1967 hunting season when 20 of the 31

people involved in hunting accidents

were under 21. This might cause some
to conclude that youngsters should be

banned from hunting, but things have
changed. What the young hunters lack

in experience they seem to make up for

by having open minds and a willingness

to learn. There has been an increased

emphasis on hunting safety by outdoor

publications, state conservation agen-

cies, and interested private groups in the

light of recent trends toward anti-gun

legislation, and the kids seem to have
profited from it. In the 1969 hunting

season 42 Georgia hunters were in-

volved in hunting accidents, but only 14

were under 21

.

Experience which leads to overcon-

fidence is possibly more dangerous than

raw inexperience. The standard re-

sponse of the overconfident to simple

gun safety precautions generally sounds
something like, "Those rules are good
ideas for the beginner, but I'd never do
something stupid like that." And each

year several hunters do something stu-

pid, precisely like that, and it results in

another accident which could have been
prevented. Overconfidence prompts us

to take those small chances which hold

potential accidents just waiting for an
opportunity to happen.



One of the easier

methods of carrying

a gun is called the

trail carry. Grasping

the gun at its balance

^ point it hangs
£V naturally at your side,

ready for quick

action. If someone is

walking along the

| trail in front of you,

it is also a reliable

way to commit
manslaughter.

Brush shooting is the leading cause of

hunting accidents in Georgia. An ex-

cited, over-anxious hunter hears move-
ment in the brush and fires at the

sound. His failure to positively identify

his target before shooting can result in

death to another hunter, and did three

times in 1969 alone. Eight other hunters

were luckier that season, they were
wounded in this manner but survived.

Brush shooting is perhaps the most inex-

cusable type of hunting accident since it

represents gross carelessness in its worst

form. It violates a basic tenet of hunting

safety—be sure of your target before

you fire.

A stumble or a fall can be bad
enough in its own right but add a

loaded gun being carelessly carried with

the safety off and you have the makings
for a first class disaster. The wounds
sustained from this type of accident are

often severe because of the extremely
close ranges involved.

Even without a fall the crossing of

obstacles with firearms is a touchy
proposition. Four casualties and one
death occurred this way during the 1969
season. For maximum safety when
crossing any considerable obstacle, such

ditch or ;i fence, unload the gun,

e lav it down and retrieve

i any case keep the

safe direction at

MI. times since most of our hunting

Photo by Aaron Pass

occurs in terrain where falls are fre-

quent if not common.
A very basic point of firearms and

hunting safety is being familiar with

your gun. It is both surprising and
tragic how many accidents stem from
neglecting this obvious point. Each year

guns go off while being loaded, un-

loaded, cleaned, and simply inspected,

and in 1967 two people were killed as a

result. A knowledgeable gunner can be

spotted the moment he picks up a gun.

His first move will be to open the action

to see if it is loaded, and even if it is un-

loaded he will keep the muzzle pointing

in a safe direction out of habit. If you
don't know how to open the action by

all means don't experiment, ask to be

shown. Never, repeat never, take some-
one's word that a gun is unloaded, no
intelligent shooter will be offended

when you check the action yourself, but

instead will be favorably impressed.

Whether to keep a loaded gun in the

home is a loaded question in itself.

Those who advocate this policy are

quick to point out that the knowledge
that a gun is unquestionably loaded

makes them automatically more careful

with it. On the other hand a loaded fire-

arm in the home is an invitation to dis-

aster when children and non-shooters

are present. The best idea by far is to

leave the gun unloaded, but to treat it

as if it were.

Mechanical failure accounts for

small percentage of the total number
gun accidents, and is often used as

excuse for irresponsible actions on t

part of the shooter. Modern firean

are soundly engineered and well bu

and with a reasonable amount of a
they can be expected to deliver years

trouble-free shooting. Nevertheless gu

fire unexpectedly each year because

safeties that aren't safe, sears which s

and stuck or broken firing pins. Adn
tedly, mechanical failure which cause

gun to fire is unavoidable, but a
resulting accident definitely is. By kei

ing the muzzle pointed in a safe dir

tion a shooter and his companions v

escape such a mishap with no wo
consequences than a case of fray

nerves. It is, of course, much better

prevent an accidental discharge than

experience it. Good maintenance pro

dures are a large step in this preventi'

and a couple of preaseason shooting s

sions will bring out any malfuncti<

which are determined to crop up.

Another type of mechanical fail

which is not so easy to correct is t

which belongs to the shooter. You
not have to be a firearms expert

enjoy safe sport, but a good work
knowledge of your gun is highly recc

mended. Some of the common mista.

like using modern smokeless ammo
obsolete guns with damascus barr
and firing a gun with an accumulat

I

of grease or crud in the barrel, can I

avoided with such knowledge.

A thorough listing of gun and hi i!

ing safety rules would run on for pa

depending on how minutely accu

the rules were to be. The characteris I

of a safe hunter, however, can I

summed up in one word—RESPE
|

He respects himself, others, and he

spects his weapon. He realizes that

gun he carries has no conscience anc

judgement, only he can supply tH

qualities. He also realizes that his ji

depending on how he uses it. can b

both great pleasure or great tragedy. I

respect for himself and others is im
tant in that it will not permit him to<

danger either his life or the lives of >

ers with careless or irresponsible I

tions. This quality makes him a cov I

and safe companion whether in a d

blind or on a deer trail.

Hunting accidents are indivicJI,

some are tragic, some are merely j i'

ful, and some are even grimly hut \<-

ous, but all are avoidable. This se si

too will have its share of deaths anc

juries in the field, caused principall

hunters who figure that accidents I

happen to the other guy. But are we
you and me, the other guys taking t d

small chances and using questior i'

judgement unknowingly waiting for :1

day when the odds catch up? *•&»

;



So you bagged your buck...

NOW WHAT?

By Bob Wilson

got him. Darn right you're proud—just look at that rack! Now what are you
lw ', to do? There's a lot of good meat there, which you will be able to enjoy if vou

. H irly field dress that deer NOW!

At last! After seemingly endless

struggles to get a permit, spending a day

scouting a week before the hunt, and

many hours of preparation and travel,

you are set up overlooking a well-used

game run as the sun just begins to come
up. Perhaps half an hour later, as you
are beginning to notice the chill and get-

ting ready to shift around a little to ease

your muscles, you look up and there he

is! A nice small buck; four, maybe six

points. It wouldn't really matter to you
if he had only spikes. He stops about

thirty yards away, turns his head, and

points his ears right at you. You wish

your heart would quit beating so loud,

he's going to hear it any minute.

It seems like hours have passed when,
moments later, he looks forward again

and starts to move down the trail. A few
more yards and he will be in a clear

spot. You feel like giving a sigh of re-

lief but you know it's still too soon. De-
spite the chill a few minutes ago, you
are sweating now. Just a few more
steps! You draw a bead as he moves
from behind the large oak tree directly

in front of you. Now! A quick jerk of

the trigger instead of the slow squeeze

that you know is correct, the loud crack

and the sharp shove of the gun that you
hardly notice, the smell of gunpowder,
oil, and dry leaves, but you hit him!

He's down; and you can breathe

again! You walk over to him and find

that, despite your excitement, your aim
was true and the deer was killed almost

instantly. You note with pride that your
first deer is indeed a six-point buck,



This hunter is correct

in field dressing his

deer as soon as possible,

even though darkness

is falling. After carefully

making a small starting

incision, he has placed

the middle and index

fingers of his free hand
on either side of the

blade to prevent the

point from piercing

the organs.

even if two of the points are barely

more than nubs.

As you stand looking at this deer you

have bagged, your breath begins to

come regularly again, you notice the

chill is still in the air and wonder why
you were sweating a few moments ago.

A few minutes more of gazing in partial

awe at the rewards of the hunt, and the

reality begins to sink in. What are you

going to do with a dead deer?

There it lies at your feet, over a

hundred pounds of game, perhaps two-

thirds of it usable venison, and one-

third waste, and all still hot and

wrapped up in skin, somewhat like a

steer that has never seen the inside of a

butcher shop. What you do in the next

few hours will mean the difference be-

tween many meals of excellent venison

and a full garbage can of inedible meat,

or even a deer wasted and left in the

field.

The first thing to do is to make abso-

lutely certain that the deer is indeed

dead. A buck's antlers are obviously

ous, but no more so than the

sharp hooves of any deer, buck or doe. It

approach no closer than three

atch for any sign of life for

If the deer is still brea-
' quickly by shooting it

! isable to attempt to

dispatch a wounded animal with a

knife.

Okay, now what? You take it home
and look for a friendly neighborhood

butcher to take care of it for you, right?

Wrong! Unless you want to gamble on

the chance of getting tainted meat, or at

best, winding up with meat with a

strong "gamy" taste. What do you do

then, and why? Well, read on, that's

what we're here to tell you.

The first thing you must do won't af-

fect the flavor of the meat at all, but it

may affect the flavor of your hunting

trip if you forget to do it. Georgia law

requires that a deer tag be attached to

an animal immediately after it has been

killed. These deer tags are affixed to the

hunting license, and bear the number of

the license. The tag must be attached to

the deer by string or wire. Further, each

deer kill must be reported in writing to

the State Game and Fish Commission
within five days.

Right, now we have a deer with a tag

attached to its ear with a piece of wire

or string, and we are still remarkably-

close to where we ,
were when we

started. Next, we begin to field-dress a

deer; and at this point is where the "au-

thorities" begin to disagree on just what

is correct.

Some authorities. including the

HUNTER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA, ma*

tain that the first cutting to be done

to remove the so-called "musk glam

or metatarsal glands from the hind 1 J

of the deer. These are surrounded

tufts of upraised hair. These authorit

correctly point out that fluid fr.

these glands will contaminate meat v.

which it may come into contact,

glands may be removed relatively ea:j

with a sharp knife by cutting down
the bone at least three-fourths of

j

inch away from the gland and slic i

along the bone.

Other "authorities" claim that it

best to not remove these glands as
;

are likely to contaminate your hands

knife in the process. Vigorous wash l

with strong soap and water is necessi

to remove the musk from a hunt

hands or knife. Since these will likely

unavailable in the immediate area

which the field dressing will be car;

out, we recommend that hunters not i

tempt to remove the glands.

Three major causes of venison c

tamination are: Fluid from the m
glands coming into contact with 1

meat; intestinal fluids or matter con

into contact with the meat; and dec 'i

position of blood that has been per 1

ted to collect between lavers of mu:



iVc have already covered the first.

Careful and thorough field dressing
vill prevent the other two major causes
if venison contamination. Before begin-
ning the actual process of field dressing,

he deer should be placed on sloping
roui d with the head uphill or draped
ver a rock or bush, or even better,

ung up by the head or antlers. Some
unters make a practice cutting the jug-

irtar vein to bleed the deer before start-

lg the field dressing process. This may
take it difficult or even impossible for
taxidermist to mount the head in the

est position. Even if the head will not
! mounted, cutting the jugular vein
mally results in draining off only a
mall amount of blood. A normal killing

> ound will permit enough bleeding into
i e body cavity to drain the bulk of the
))dy, and this blood will be removed
\ hen the chest and body organs are re-

i oved.

To hold the deer's hind legs apart to
i militate field dressing, it may be help-
|!I to use nearby saplings or bushes and
rme rope to secure the legs in a spread
• sition. A sharp strong knife is essen-
i 1 if you are going to field dress a deer
i ickly, cleanly, and without a great
tal of wasted effort. A knife with a
3 rly short, thick blade is preferred by
] iny hunters for this purpose.
MNow, you are finally ready to make
J

:
first cut. Two main cuts of the skin

• ^involved, and it really doesn't matter
1 ich one is made first. One cut is

ide from the breastbone or brisket

f
vn to the pelvis, forking the incision

|
both sides of the genitals if the deer
)uck. In order to prevent cutting too

deep and possibly puncturing the intes-

tines, stomach or bladder, the knife
should be held with the cutting edge up.
The other hand is placed under the back
of the knife to prevent the knife from
digging in and piercing the abdominal
wall.

Once this first incision has been
made, it is important to insure that the
meat is not touched by the liquid from
the musk glands or the hair on the hide,
as this will give the venison an unpleas-
ant "gamy" flavor. If the meat is inad-
vertently contaminated in this manner,
prompt washing may minimize the dam-
age.

After the hide has been cut, the stom-
ach muscles must be cut to expose the
internal organs. The same method of
cutting should be used to prevent acci-
dental contamination of the meat
caused by piercing the intestines, stom-
ach, or bladder. Again, if accidental
contamination should occur, prompt
and thorough washing of the area af-

fected is necessary.

The second major cut that must be
made is around the anus. From the base
of the first cut, a circle is cut around
the anus to the tail. It is necessary to cut
the anus free and tie it off with a cord.
It is also a good practice to tie off the
bladder to prevent contamination from
this source. The alimentary tube can
then be pulled into the body cavity
through the pelvis or the pelvis can be
carefully chopped through, so that the
tube can be removed.
The next step is to cut the internal or-

gans free from the body cavity so that
they can be removed. The chest dia-

| dressing a deer is really just about as simple as cutting along the dotted lines

| urse, there are more steps, but there is nothing difficult or mysterious about it,

| noper field dressing is important in preventing meat wastage through spoilage.

phram is cut next to the ribs. Reaching
up into the chest cavity, the windpipe is

cut. Grasping the windpipe and pulling

down and out, the internal organs are
rolled out of the body cavity onto the
ground. Be sure to bury them.

Fine, so now you can drag it back to
camp, tie it on your car, get a good
nights sleep and a late start in the morn-
ing, and cart your deer home to your
local butcher—with maybe just a short
stop over at the brother-in-law's house
to gloat a little—right? Wrong again!
That is unless you want to take a
chance on all that venison going bad.

Obviously, you do have to drag the
deer back to camp or to a road, and its

only common sense to try to keep it

clean and protected from dirt and de-
bris. A thick plastic sheet about four by
six feet is excellent for wrapping the
deer to protect it from dirt and debris,
and it also makes it much easier to drag.
If the deer must be moved a great dist-

ance it is carried more easily slung
under a small sapling and carried by
two men.
Once the deer has been transported

back to camp, it must be hung up by the
head, antlers, or front legs to cool. Short
sticks should be inserted into the body
cavity to hold it open and permit more
rapid cooling. With the deer hung up
for cooling, damaged portions of the
meat may be trimmed awav more eas-
ily. The body cavity should be wiped
with clean rags. Some hunters try to
leave a thin film of blood which dries to
form a glaze which they feel protects
the meat from flies and other insects
and possibly even bacterial action. Some
hunters give the body cavity a liberal

rubbing with black pepper as a further
protection. Others press a layer or two
of cheesecloth on the meat while the
surface is still wet.

The final step usually carried out by
the hunter is to transport his deer to the
cold locker. This should be done as
quickly as possible. Meat spoilage fre-

quently occurs while the game travels
from the hunting area to the cold stor-

age locker. Placing a carcass over the
hood of a car should be done only as a
last resort; the trunk is much better, es-

pecially if it can be left partially open to
provide ventilation.

The skin should be left on the carcass
to prevent excessive drying of the meat.
A deer should be allowed to age approx-
imately eight to ten days. Skinning and
cutting up the carcass are rather in-

volved processes that we will cover in

later articles.

As important as getting that deer may
be to you, if you are any kind of sports-
man, you haven't finished when he
stops breathing. A proper job of field

dressing, done quickly and correctly will

insure you of some of the best game
meat anyone could ever have. vt»



ous creeks and streams in which native wild trout can still be found add to the beauty of Pigeon Mountain.

This is rugged beauty at its scenic best.



A QUALITY
OF WILDNES
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Up in the northwest part of our state,

ere the earth reaches up to the sky,

k;s a mountain. Most mountains are

nimate things, fulfilling their role as

kouts for the surrounding country-

2 or perhaps merely holding the earth

ether; but this mountain is different,

jreathes, it cries, and it has the envi-

)e ability to bring an emotional re-

i >nse from those who visit, sending

m away with a new appreciation of

natural, wild and free.

-ler majesty the mountain—named
| eon Mountain sometime back before

i's greed and his lust for killing elim-

ed the passenger pigeon—resides in

li thwest Walker County, about 30

;s above Rome, and only 3 miles

n LaFayette. The name came from
thousands of passenger pigeons

ch roosted on the mountain back in

I good-old days. Some say the wide
'|i ety of wild flowers found on the

I intain are there because of the pi-

le is, which gathered the seeds from all

I ", and in turn, deposited them on the

I le soil of Pigeon.

1 seems almost as if God had great

til gs in store for the mountain when
M was building it, but He was called

'h y before He was through and never

fit around to finishing the job. He
cp 't get a chance to round off a side

c;t vo, and left some magnificently rug-

gi cliffs. Nor did He break all the

r^j s up into small pieces, and some

By John Culler

Photos by the Author

rocks are left that qualify as small

mountains in their own right. But the

best giveaway of all is the top. It's not

pointed or round like mountains are

supposed to be, but flat. In fact, in the

1920's and 30's there was quite a thriv-

ing little settlement on the top of the

mountain whose inhabitants made their

living farming in the clouds. If Her
Majesty were out West, she would be

known as a "mesa" because of her flat

top, but in Georgia she's simply known
as "a mountain with a flat top."

It has been guessed that at one time

there was a few gallons of moonshine

run off up on Pigeon; but when this is

mentioned to the mountaineers in the

region they immediately take on a puz-

zled look, "Why woud anyone want to

say anything like that?"

Pigeon Mountain is actually a nine-

mile arm of Lookout Mountain, which

is so big it counts residence in three

states. Because of its flat top, it's not as

high as Lookout and only five states can

be seen from her summit; but like the

ugly girl who knows she must offer

more to qualify. Pigeon rises to the oc-

casion. She is covered with hardwoods,

magnificent red, white and scarlet oaks,

hickory and sweetgum. There is Vir-

ginia and shortleaf pine, huckleberries,

wild strawberries and fragrant honey-

suckle. In autumn the mountain roars

with the flame of the coming conflict

between the cold hand of frost and life;

and is matched each spring by the quiet

blooming of her thousands of wildflow-

ers.

She also offers caves, small rivers and
waterfalls; each flavored by the moun-
tain, giving all of them a little extra. An
explorer feels an air of suspense, be-

cause no matter how many times one is

the guest of the mountain, she always

manages to give just a little more of

herself. Some of the caves have been

mapped by area spelunkers, one for

more than eight miles. In another a

500-foot drop was found, not surprising

since the mountain rises abruptly almost

1 ,000 feet at one point.

Allen Creek, perhaps the largest

creek on the mountain, roars along

mightily for miles only to disappear into

the ground rather suddenly leaving on-

lookers standing in a waterless riverbed

wondering where all the water went. As
far as anyone knows, it never resur-

faces. There is a rumor that the moun-
tain heard the cries for water from
somewhere far below and responded,

but the rumor hasn't been verified. For

9



One river roars along for miles, then suddenly disappears into the mountain. Standing
in the dry river bed, observers are dwarfed by the huge rocks. Note the former
water line.

the discerning there is no end to the

delights of the mountain or in the man-
ner which they are presented.

The mountain is owned hy several

private individuals plus some large com-
pany holdings, with approximately one-

third of the area under some type of
i ber management. The owners all re-

he mountain had a certain qual-

f wildness and was unique; so in

I !he natural resources of

while at the same time

with others, early in

ned the area over to

iO

the Georgia Game and Fish Commis-
sion for management. Thus was born

the 22,000 acre Pigeon Mountain Wild-

life Management Area, the state's most

unusual management area.

The deer and wild turkeys on Pigeon

Mountain were all killed out many
years ago, but deer were restocked on
the area in the late 1940's; and there

were approximately 100 deer killed

there last year. Walker County has had
a deer season only for the past three

seasons; but Commission biologists say

the area is potentially one of the best

deer producing areas in Georgia. Als<

because of Pigeon Mountain's remol

and isolated condition, plus a fine ma;

crop produced by some of the taller re:

idents of the mountain, the area is e?

cellent turkey habitat. Turkeys will t

introduced on the area as soon as poss

ble.

Although the deer herd on the moui
tain now is moderate, there are sever

trophy bucks tipping about, and bioli

gists say with proper management tr

area should produce an annual kill b

tween 150-250 deer per year. There is

very serious wild dog problem on tr

area, as it is in most of north Georgi

Efforts to control the dogs have alreac

been started, and plantings of grain, b

color lespedeza, winter rye, oats ar

fescue have been made. Controlh

burning will be done on some of tl

area to encourage new growth for dee

quail and other small game. Plans are

have a deer hunt every November, pi'

small game hunting during the seaso

possibly three days per week.

Although the area will be managi
toward maximum production of gan

species. Game and Fish personnel the

know they are the guardians of tl

mountain's beauty as well as its wildlil

and it will be kept as close as possible

a pure wilderness state. The attracts

of the area will not be the quick kill,

the hunter looking for the easy bu
will be disappointed. But for the spor '

man who can appreciate the natural a<;

thetics and inner peace the mounta
provides, while at the same time have

chance to get a nice buck, this wouJ
have to be the place. This will be res;

wilderness hunting, and some of 1

1

best deer hunting will be on the top I

the mountain, which will only be ava lj

able to those who care enough to wji

up there. In fact, if a hunter is willi i

to walk there are certain areas he wovl

have all to himself. A long walk 1

ways thins out the crowd.

Camping will be permitted during tl

hunts, and a hunter could walk in, <

up camp, get his buck and pack him c J

the next day.

The area is open most of the year t

hikers, photographers and sightsee
j

but unless you have a four-wheel dr »

vehicle or don't mind walking much :

the area will be inaccessible to you.

In keeping with the mountain's p i

losophy of constant amazement, then

a herd of wild goats that call Pige

)

home. Several years ago a herd of ' (

odd domestic goats were set free on i

mountain, and they must have adap :

quite well. A local fellow said he si'i

one a few months ago whose horns 1 a

grown into a full curl.

If you get a chance to visit Pigt J

Mountain to hunt or just to look ; i

spend a few quiet moments, jump at h

chance. It's a good place to find y< l|

soul. >*»



J. P. Flournoy's prize-winning

buck scored 1 73Va points on
the Boone and Crockett

measuring system and
qualified for listing in that

organization's record book.

The deer, taken on the

Tallassee Plantation near
Albany had the largest typical

rack entered in this year's

. Big Deer Contest.

A nine-point buck with a whopping
26-inch spread typical rack and a 210-

pound (field dressed) buck grabbed the

honors in last year's Big Deer Contest

sponsored by Georgia Game and Fish

Magazine and the Georgia Sportsman's

Federation.

J. P. Flournoy of Albany nailed the

biggest rack prize with a deer that made
173 !/8 points on the Boone and Crock-

ett scoring system, qualifying the head

for listing in that organization's record

book. The deer was taken on the Tal-

lassee Plantation near Albany, where

Flournoy is plantation manager.

Richard Emmett of Flowery Branch

got his heaviest buck of the year in the

Oconee National Forest near Greens-

boro, when he got down from his stand

to take a lunch break and, while walk-

ing back to his car, spotted the deer

with its head down feeding.

This marked the first time in the three

years of the contest that veteran hunters

were able to take top honors in both

categories. All previous winners were

hunters, who had entered the first deer

they had ever killed.

Sort of a "brides-maid" in this year's

contest was R. H. Bumbalough of Stone

Mountain, whose deer with a non-typi-

cal nine-point rack that scored 197 3/s

Boone and Crockett points, and was a

new Georgia record for non-typical

racks. Unfortunately, for Bumbalough,
the rules of the Big Deer Contest state

that a non-typical rack must score at

least 25 points more than the best typi-

cal rack entered in the contest . . . and
his deer fell short by % of a point.

Nonetheless, it goes into the books as

the record in that category.

Flournoy made an extremely difficult

200-yard shot, made even more unlikely

since he was shooting a .30-30 . . . but

he hit his prize winner in the heart. His
trophy ran 100 yards before falling. The
58-year-old hunter had bagged a num-
ber of deer in previous hunting seasons,

and added a smaller one during the

1969 season.

Hunting on Raymond Evans' Tallas-

see Plantation, Flournoy knew that he

had an exceptionally large deer, but

didn't think of entering it in the contest

until he was urged to do so by Game

11



and Fish Commission Ranger Herbert

Adams and Biologist Ron Simpson.

Emmett was hunting the Oconee Na-

tional Forest with his brother-in-law

Francis Collins when they sighted the

deer eating a lunch that proved to be

fatal to the big buck. The deer saw the

hunters at the same time and began to

run, but Emmett reacted quickly

enough to score with 00 buckshot at a

range of about 45 yards.

Emmett's deer had 23 points, but the

non-typical rack was not in the running

in antler category. It was so heavy, how-
ever, that the two gave up trying to drag

the deer to the road, and finally had to

enlist the aid of three other men. They
dragged the buck to the edge of Appala-

chee River then waded the stream to get

it to the other side. Another hunter

commented that anyone who would

wade a river on that cold November day

for a deer deserved to win a prize. Em-
mett will ... a new rifle. Ironically, he

had just purchased a new rifle when no-

tified that he had won the contest.

Bumbalough's state record head that

didn't win him a prize was shot with a

.30/06 automatic rifle, that he had
bought Tuesday night before the season

opened, complete with a four-powe
scope. Thursday night, he fired the gu
several times, wisely being certain tfu

it was properly sighted in, and that h

was familiar with the rifle.

Two days later, Saturday, found hii

hunting on privately owned land i

Newton County. At 6:30 a.m., he spo

ted a large buck some 200 yards awa
from his stand. He took careful aim an

fired, but when the buck ran away r

assumed he had missed.

Just to be sure, he walked over to tr

spot where the buck was standing whe
he shot, and followed the direction tr

Richard Emmett's big buck field dressed 210 lbs.

and took top honors in the weight division. The Oconee
National Forest near Greensboro produced this

fine trophy.

This buck taken by R. H. Bumbalough set a new state record for a

non-typical rack at 197% points. A non-typical head must score

at least 25 points higher than the nearest typical head to win the t'j

deer contest. Unfortunately this was not a prize winner, but it is

a trophy to be proud of.

deer had taken. Just as he was about to

decide that his shot had indeed missed,

he spotted the fallen buck. The bullet

had struck the heart and lungs at a mea-

sured distance of 203 yards. The new
rifle had opened the new season with a

deer that put Bumbalough's name in the

record books. A week later, he returned

to the same scene and killed a 10-point

deer whose typical rack was not enough
to be a strong contest contender.

Bumbalough had both deer mounted
by lames Greer of Stone Mountain,
who said the record rack was the largest

he' i ever mounted. He agreed to do a

ush job of mounting so that the head
be available for official mcasur-
t one o( Bumbalough's employ-

im in enter it in the contest.

entered deer in

nnual con rtunately some

12

of them did not know how to weigh

their deer. One youngster killed a mon-
sterous buck and had it weighed before

it was field dressed. For this reason, his

entry was disqualified. The rules state

that field dressed weight only may be

entered.

A number of deer which were en-

tered in the antler classification might

have been prize winners if entered in

the weight division. Any hunter who
bags a deer that scores more than 1 50

typical or 175 non-typical points on the

Boone and Crockett scoring system or

weighs more than 200 lbs. field dressed

is eligible for a Master Hunter's Certifi-

cate from GAME & FISH Magazine
and the Georgia Sportsmens' Federation.

The largest deer entered in the weight

classification and largest entered in the

antler classification bring the successful

hunter a new rifle. Awards are p^fl

sented each year at the Georgia Spoi
^

men's Federation meeting in Macon.
If you bag an exceptionally law

buck that you think might score higl 1

in the contest, bring the mounted he >'

or the rack by the Atlanta office of t

State Game and Fish Commission si

that Jack Crockford can measure it c,

entry into the contest as well as for c< t

sideration for Boone and Crockett r <l

ognition. The deadline for entries in ti

1970-71 contest is May 10, 1971. A I
day drying period is required bef I

a rack may be officially measured c

Boone and Crockett scoring.

Be on the lookout for that big bi d ;

this season. Who knows . . . you mi J

kill a record breaker or the best deer c

the year. Follow directions for enter n

the contest and you won't be sorry. *i
\



G '2
I\

G"V\G-4 G-5

DETAIL OF POINT MEASUREMENT

Supplemen-
tary Data Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4

A. Number of Points on Each Antler
R. L. Spread

Credit
Right
Antler

Left

Antler Difference

B. Tip to Tip Spread

C. Greatest Spread

D. Inside Spread Spread credit may equal but not

of MAIN BEAMS exceed length of longer antler

If Insid

antler 1

E. Total of

s Spread of Main Beams exceeds longer

;ngth, enter difference

Lengths of all Abnormal Points

F. Length of Main Beam
G-l. Length of First Point, if present

G-2. Length of Second Point

G-3. Length of Third Point

G-4. Length of Fourth Point, if present

G-5. Length of Fifth Point, if present

G-6. Length of Sixth Point, if present

G-7. Length of Seventh Point, if present

Circumference at Smallest Place
H-l. Between Burr and First Point

Circumference at Smallest Place
H-2. Between First and Second Points

Circumference at Smallest Place
H-3. Between Scond and Third Points

Circumference at Smallest Place between Third and
Fourth Points or half way between Third Point and

H-4. Beam Tip if Fourth Point is missing

TOTALS

ADD
Column 1 Remarks: (Mention any abnormalities)

Column 2

Column 3

Total

,> JBTRACT Column 4

FINAL SCORE

r. .
I INT OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION
ase enter my deer in the (Check one or both)

] Weight Division Antler Division

I en Killed What County in Ga._
Month Day Year

i I Fed on a public hunting area, give name

nber of Points over one inch long_

Home Address. .Home Tel. No._

(Street)

Town

Off. Tel. No

State Zip

-Hunting License No

j
al number of points if measured under Boone and Crockett

I ructions above —-

—

e d Dressed Wt. (See rules) Live Wt., if known

I lot weighted, give estimated field dressed weight (Antler

sion Only)

We, the undersigned, witnessed the weighing and/or measuring of the

deer described above and verified the weight and/or measurements given.

1. Signature

Address

p i of Scales_

fi" 3 or Shotgun Used (Make).

.Location.

.Caliber or Gauge.

2. Signature

Address _

Ji iber of Shots. .Range-
Sworn to and ascribed before me this day of. _, 19.

I e, wt., and type of bullet.

t|e:tion of animal

I 5t performance

r :er's Name

.Sights.

.(Title).

(Signature of a qualified officer—See Rule 5, Notaries please Seal)

Mail all entries and photographs to Big Deer Contest, 401 State

Capitol, Atlanta, Ga. 30334.
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Peace Officer Award
Given Ranger Ramsey
His part in a tragic drama has earned

a high honor for a State Game and Fish

Commission Wildlife Ranger. Sergeant

Sam Ramsey, who is in charge of Public

Information and Education for the

Macon District, has been named Peace

Officer for the Year 1970 by the Petro-

leum Council of Georgia.

He was selected from the 10,000

membership of Georgia Peace Officers

Association for his efforts to save the

life of a fellow ranger. Along with two

other men, he applied mouth to mouth
resuscitation and chest pressure actions

for more than 40 minutes until an am-
bulance could arrive.

Ramsey received a plaque from U.S.

Representative William S. Stuckey, Jr.,

(eighth district), and his name was in-

scribed on a plaque which is placed in

the Georgia Police Academy in Atlanta.

In addition he will receive a week's all-

expense vacation plus car expenses.

The 1
3 -year veteran of the State

Game and Fish Commission answered a

listress call to assist Ranger A. B.

:oe. who had suffered a heart at-

had <"en him pass in his truck

, befon spoken to him on
!

i d. "He was on his

last work day before retiring from the

Commission, and was on his way to At-

lanta to turn in his equipment."

Ramsey said Briscoe apparently had a

heart attack near Gray, en route to At-

lanta, and two Georgia Power Company
employees who were behind him, came

to his aid. The Georgia Power men used

the radio in Briscoe's vehicle to call for

help. Ramsey was soon on the scene.

The three of them exerted every ef-

fort to keep Briscoe alive until an am-

bulance arrived, some 40 minutes later.

Tragically, Briscoe was pronounced

dead on arrival at an Eatonton hospital.

J. W. Bruce, chairman of the Petro-

leum Council's Executive Committee

praised Ramsey for his quick thinking

and courage.

The native of Chattanooga, Tenn.,

finished his schooling in Hammond, In-

diana, then came to Georgia in 1941.

He joined the State Game and Fish

Commission in 1957, and was nomi-

nated for the Commission's Ranger of

the Year Award in 1966. He and his

wife Agnes have a daughter Donna, 1'2.

They live in Milledgeville.—Dean Wohlgemuth

Cold Storage Deer

This issue of GEORGIA GAME &
FISH contains a very informative arti-

cle. So You've Got Your Buck—NOW
WHAT, which outlines the proper field

care of a freshly killed deer. This field

care is the most immediate need, and

must be done immediately if good veni-

son is to result. The job is not over after

the deer is out of the woods, however,

as the carcass must still be aged and

butchered.

The recommended aging process

consists of hanging the deer with hide

on in cold storage at a temperature of

32°-35° for one or two weeks depend-

ing on the size and age of the animal.

For best results seek expert advice from

a cold storage facility which deals in

meat aging. The next step is skinning,

butchering, and freezing. When using

commercial cold storage facilities the

deer carcass must meet certain reason-

able requirements set up by the Food

and Drug Administration. According to

the Meat Inspection Section of the State

Department of Agriculture the carcass

may be stored with the skin on, but

must be cleaned of all dirt, dried blood,

and leaves and it may not be hung in

contact with any other carcass in stor-

age. There are no other restrictions as

long as no nuisance is involved, such as

parasites and spoilage.

The butchering process is best left tc

a professional, and most freezer plant:

will take care of the butchering for ;

nominal fee. If you wish to do you

own butchering it is strongly advise(

that you contact someone with experi

ence in meat cutting to prevent exces

sive waste.

After butchering the meat can b

frozen until needed. The next logica

step is eating, and no one should re

quire advice on that. —Aaron Pas

Game & Fish Hunter

Safety Course
To promote safe hunting and goo

sportsmanship, the GEORGIA GAM
& FISH Magazine sponsored a Hunt*

Safety Course at the Triple H Gun Clu

in Locust Grove last month. This cours

was endorsed by the State Game
Fish Commission and presented in c<

operation with Winchester and tr
.

Triple H Gun Club.

The Program consisted of films, talk

and practical demonstrations illustratir

the basic principles of safe gun handlir

in the field. This course gives the ne

or young hunter an excellent opport

nity to get started on the right &>
without resorting to the somewhat mo
chancy trial-and-error method.

The staff of Georgia GAME & FIS^

attended this course and recommen

it highly to all hunters regardless of e

perience. It is informative, and makes

significant contribution to safer hui

ing. The cost was $2 per person to cov

the ammunition and targets used,

only SI for those shooters using tbi

own ammunition.

Another program held at the cl

I

was the Winchester Learn To ShrJ

Course. This is a basic course design:'

to help the beginning shooter get a got

start in claybird shooting. The cou s|

includes basic shotgun shooting te<h

nique as used in skeet and trap. The tj

struction consists of films, lectures, a ij

personal shooting instruction by qu; \

fied Winchester shooters, which h 1

the novice break birds from the f
"*

class meeting.

The range itself is well design

There is a clubhouse, complete v.

lounge and a pro shop where gu l,

shells, and other shooting accessoi t

are available. There are six regulat I

trap and skeet fields, four of wh cj

are lighted for night shooting. Am'
parking and a playground for child e,

are added conveniences.

Both the Hunter Safety and the I.e v

To Shoot courses were very success n*

last fall and more are planned. For \i

ther details contact the Triple H (»

Club. Locust Grove. Georgia. Pho n

957-5098. —Aaron I I
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Sportsmen'

Speak...

AND MORE MIREX

Have just read the August issue of Georgia

ame and Fish and cannot resist a comment
i the letter from Mr. J. E. Collier in "Sports-

ien Speak."

I have not read the article by Margaret

jcker in your April issue, but would like to

row out a little substantiated data regard-

g Mirex as outlined in the Sport Fisheries

stitute Bulletin.

Relatively little research has been done on

irex, which is cause enough to encourage

:'ution. D. D. T., probably the most studied

i isticide, was used 25 years before a 5 ppm
ilerance was placed on residues in com-
•jrcial fish for human consumption.

First, a few findings on the effects of

I rex. A report on pesticides made to the

« cretary of Health, Education and Welfare

I a special scientific commission lists Mirex

: a carcinogen, a cancer causing agent, that

I luces tumors in mice. (Report of the Secre-

I y's Commission on pesticides and their re-

I ionship to environmental health. 1969.

I S. Government Printing Office, Washing-

S> i, D. C.)

I

"en parts per million (ppm) of Mirex in the

it of mice caused 100 percent mortality in

I days. (Ware, G. W. and E. E. Good. 1967.

If ects of insecticides on reproduction in the
|l oratory mouse. Toxicology and Applied
I irmacology 10:54-61).

I lills and kidneys of Mirex exposed goldfish

I eloped lesions beginning 56 days after

I itment and the numbers of those fish

S /iving were inversely related to treatment
;l. In these investigations, experimental
I quickly accumulated high levels of Mirex
if dues, which showed little decline up to

II days after treatment. (Van Valin, C. C,
:. Andrews and L. L. Eller. 1968. Some Ef-

s of Mirex on Two Warm Water Fishes,

is. Amer. Fish. Soc. 97:185-186).

'if
single granule of Mirex bait when con-

/ ed by shrimp caused 50 percent mor-
I y. During a three week test, one-tenth
fr per 1,000,000,000 (billion) Mirex in sea
\\'.r killed 11 percent of the shrimp tested
|C an additional 25 percent died after being
i sferred to clean sea water and observed
:wo weeks. Livers of treated shrimp ac-

ulated 24,000 times as much Mirex as
B present in sea water in which the shrimp

f kept. (Bureau of Commercial Fisheries.
('8 terly reports for the Biological Field

§|1 on at Gulf Breeze, Florida. April 1-June
\ 969; October 1-December 31, 1969).

oi condly, how long does Mirex persist?

. jr Oktibbeha County, Mississippi, 1.25

,
C|ji ds Mirex bait per acre was applied in

Cj':c Der, 1968, and again in April, 1969. In the
sji g of 1970, about a year after the second
t:V -pent, the amount of Mirex in the fat

ra!l in additional 25 percent died after being
olv irious animals was measured by gas-

liii I chromatography and, in several in-

s ;n es, confirmed by infra-red spectropho-
t'[i< :ry. Robins tested has between 35.14 to

''55< ppm Mirex. Blue Jays, 5.10 to 104.39

P.n Catfish, 5.98 to 11.25 ppm. (Agricultural

R'« irch Service, USDA. 1969. Quarterly re-

f'Plt )f research and methods improvement
f<t e imported fire ant. Report No. 69 (3).

S»t mber 30, 1969).

When Mirex was put in ponds at the recom-

mended rate, the concentration of residues

in soil, water, and vegetation were relatively

constant for over 300 days, illustrating that

the chemical is highly resistant to degrada-

tion or removal. (Van Valin, et. al. ibid).

The Plant Pest Control Division of the Agri-

cultural Research Service (USDA) and state

agencies in nine southeastern states have
proposed a $200,000,000 12-year campaign to

"eradicate" the imported fire ant. The plan

calls for three aerial treatments of about
120,000,000 acres with 1.25 pounds of Mirex
bait per acre per treatment, totaling 3.75

pounds per acre. The bait is applied by air-

planes to the land surface — including
streams, rivers, ponds, woodlands, cultivated

fields, cities.

In view of the foregoing, I would like to

pose a few questions to Mr. Collier to be
answered by substantiated research:

1. How long will Mirex persist in a toxic

form within the biosphere?

2. What is its long range effect on all ani-

mals?

3. Will it get into the estuaries which are
the breeding grounds for shrimp, oysters,

crabs and most salt water fish? What will

be the result?

4. What will be the tolerance level for Mirex
in foods for human consumption? How
will this effect the commercial catfish

farmers and people with farm fish ponds?
People who eat the fish they catch in

rivers and reservoirs?

5. How much Mirex will be in the milk of

cows whose pastures have been treated?

6. Why can't interested people apply Mirex

to fire ant mounds on an individual basis?

The "eradication" program in the late

1950s in which deldrin and heptachlor
was applied from airplanes did not suc-

ceed.

7. How long were mercury compounds
dumped into the Savannah River before

it was found to be harmful? How much
lead are we consuming each day?

This is not to imply that I am opposed to

all insecticides. On the contrary, they are

useful and necessary. But it is imperative
that we know what we are doing before dump-
ing 450,000,000 pounds of it on ourselves and
our land and water. To act and then wait for

the results would be like looking down the
muzzle of a shotgun and pulling the trigger

to see if it is loaded.

There are better ways.

Sincerely,

Joe Kight
Wildlife Biologist

TIDE CHART

The main reason I liked your magazine was
the tide chart you published each time. I

really miss it and wish you would p'ease

continue to have it.

Also, I might say I do like the front and
especially the back covers of your magazine.

You have some beautiful scenes.

I fish a lot and would like to have the

benefit of your tide chart again.

Carl Lewis
Waycross, Georgia

We received four or five letters and a few
phone calls from readers who missed the Tide

Table. We had felt that interest in the tide

table was limited to a very small percentage

of the readers, thus not warranting so much
space in the magazine. If enough readers use

it, we'll certainly consider re-instating it. In

the meantime, we'll try to keep a few tide

tables on hand in the Atlanta and Brunswick
offices of the State Game and Fish Commis-
sion to send out on request.

GRAVE DIGGERS

I have read the article in Outdoor Life

Magazine, entitled The Grave Diggers. Also

the one in the Atlanta Journal paper in which

Phil Landrum states that the proposed Al-

covy project should not be of any interest

to people living outside the area in which
the "grave digging" is to be done. He also

states that the land is useless as it now
stands.

For my part, I think this proposed ditch

digging is of interest to many people in this

State, and mostly those living on, or that

have lots and cabins, and fine homes on Lake
Jackson.

This proposed dredging of the Alcovy River,

resulting in a muddy ditch, 80 miles long, will

completely destroy the fishing in this lake.

Not to mention the wildlife. I'm sure that a lot

of sportsmen could not agree with Mr. Lan-

drum that the land is of no use as it stands.

There is lots of talk about polluted rivers

and lakes, but mostly it's all talk and no

action.

This proposed 80 mile ditch will not help

end pollution, it will only create more by

killing most of the fish in the Alcovy and
destroying a lot of hardwood trees which
produce food for our wildlife.

If this proposed dredging of the Alcovy

goes through as planned, it will take 20 years

or more for fishing to improve in Lake
Jackson.

People living down here on the lake will

have to move out and some will become sick

after smelling the dead fish that will be
washed down the 80 mile mud ditch.

Property on the lake will become useless

and values will drop so low that people will

be unable to sell their lots and cabins.

Why do the farmers need more land? They
don't use what they have now. Most of it is

put in a land bank and they are paid not to

plant it.

L. Winburn
Monticello, Ga.

SQUIRREL HUNTER

I have enjoyed the superior and well written

articles over the last several years. Hope you
will find space and time for additional articles

on squirrel hunting. I would appreciate any
statistics you have on the male-female ratio

among squirrels as my game bag has held
only 3 male squirrels—all the rest female . .

.

in several years of squirrel hunting. Also,

what is the reason for the change in the early

squirrel season?

Best wishes for your continued success.

R. G. Caswell
Atlanta

Your experience of bagging so many more
female than male squirrels is unique . . . the
male-female ratio in squirrels is just about
an even 50-50 proposition. Maybe other hunt-
ers are getting a lot more males, to balance
things out.

We've had an early squirrel season in the
mountains for the past few years, largely be-
cause people in that area like to follow the
tradition of hunting them during the hickory
nut season. Later on, when food is scarce,
they don't care to hunt them. This fits in fine
with the ecology of the situation, since if

there is plenty of food, there'll be plenty of

squirrels. If there isn't much food to begin

with, it's wiser to harvest the squirrels than
to let them starve to death when times get

hard later in the year. In south Georgia, the

situation is different, so there is no reason

for an early season.

Keep reading . . . we're planning a squirrel

story within the next few months.
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Sportsman's Calendar

MANAGED DEER HUNTS SCHEDULE Date Areas
Nov. 23-28 Cedar Creek

(Hunts marked "QH" with a number are limited quota Piedmont Exp. Station

Blue Ridge, Chattahoochee., Chestatee,hunts. Number of hunters allowed is indicated. Drawings Nov. 23-28
have already been held, but the dates of quota hunts are Clark Hill, Coleman River, John's Mt.,
included for the information of those whose names were Lake Burton, Lake Russell, Oaky
drawn. Woods, Swallow Creek, Warwoman

PRIMITIVE WEAPONS Nov. 30-Dec. 1

Dec. 4-5
Waycross State Forest

Dates Areas Dec. 4-5, 18-19 Chickasawhatchee (QH 300 each 2 days)
Nov. 2-6 Piedmont Exp. Station (Buck only) Dec. 7-11 Suwanoochee
Nov. 16-21 Suwanoochee (Either Sex) Nov. 30-Dec. 5 Bullard Creek
Nov. 13-14 Chickasawhatchee

ANTLERLESS ONLY
ARCHERY (EITHER SEX) Dates Areas

Dates Areas Nov. 28 Allatoona (QH 200)

Nov. 2-6

Nov. 2-6

Nov. 9-14

I akf1 R ii\spll
Dec. 28 Cedar Creek (QH 1,000)

Bullard Creek
Blude Ridge

Dec. 28-29
Dec. 28
Dec. 7

Piedmont Experiment Station (QH 500)
Clark Hill (QH 300)
John's Mt. (QH 200)

BUCK ONLY EITHER SEX
Dates Areas Dates Areas

Nov. 23-28 Pigeon Mt. Dec. 7 Blue Ridge (QH 400), Chattahoochee
In Season Altamaha, Lake Seminole, Grand Bay (QH 300), Chestatee (QH 300)

and Whitesburg Dec. 19 Lake Russell (QH 500)
Dec. 14-19 Arabia Bay Dec. 12 Suwannoochee
Nov. 23, 24, 25 Allatoona (QH 500) Jan. 2 Lake Burton (Qh400)

HUNTING SEASONS
DOVES

Season—October 21, 1970 through November 7, 1970

and December 17, 1970 through January 15, 1971.

Bag Limit— 18 daily, possession limit 36. Shooting hours:

12 noon until sunset, prevailing time.

MARSH HEN (RAIL)
Season—September 12, 1970 through November 20,

1970.

Bag Limit— 15 daily possession limit 30. Shooting hours
from '/2 hour before sunrise to sunset.

BRANT
Season—November 16, 1970 through January 24, 1971.

Bag Limit—6 daily, possession limit 6.

DUCKS, MERGANSERS AND COOTS
Season—December 2, 1970 through January 20, 1971.

Bag Limit—Ducks: 4 daily, including no more than 2

black ducks, 2 wood ducks, 1 canvasback or 1 redhead.

Possession limit 8, including not more than 4 wood ducks,

1 canvasback or 1 redhead or 4 black ducks. Mergansers:
5 daily including no more than 1 hooded merganser; pos-

session limit 10 including no more than 2 hooded mer-
gansers. Coots: 15 daily, possession limit 30. An addi-

tional 2 scaup daily and 4 in possession may be taken
during the regular duck season in those portions of
Chatham, Bryan, Liberty, Mcintosh, Glynn and Camden
counties lying on the Intracoastal Waterway only.

GALLINULE
Season—November 7, 1970 through January 15, 1971.
Bag Limit— 15 daily, possession limit 30.

WOODCOCK
Season—November 20, 1970 through January 23, 1971.
Bag Limit—5 daily, possession limit 10.

TURKEY
Season—November 20, 1970 through February 27, 1971
in Baker, Calhoun, Decatur, Dougherty, Early, Grady,
filler, Mitchell, Seminole, and Thomas counties only.
Bag Limit—2 per season.

BEAR
eason No- mber 7, 1970 through January 2,

Irantly, ( li harlton, Echols and Ware
only.

Bag Limit— 1 per season.

1971 in

counties

SECTION 22

DEER: Buck Only: November 7 through November
21, 1970, in the following counties except as otherwise
provided in Section 23: Atkinson, Banks, Barrow, Ber-
rien, Bartow and Cherokee counties except that portion
between Knox Bridge and Stamp Creek, south of Ga.
Highway #20 to Allatoona Reservoir, which portion will

be open during the managed hunt schedule, also that por-
tion of Ben Hill county lying northeast of Ga. Highway
#182 and U.S. Highway #319 and between these two
highways and the Ocmulgee River, that portion of Coffee
County lying north of Ga. Highway #206 and Ga. High-
way #268, Brooks, Carroll, Chattooga, Clay, Colquitt,

Coweta, Dade, Dawson, Dooly, Douglas, Fannin and Gil-

mer except that portion of these counties containing the
Cohutta Wildlife Management Area as foilows: beginning
at the Murray-Fannin County line and the Georgia-Ten-
nessee State line; thence running easterly along said line

to Tumbling Creek Road (FSR-22); thence southerly
down Tumbling Creek Road to Watson's Gap, thence
continuing in a southerly direction down Three Forks
Road (FSR-64) to Dyer Gap; thence down Flat Top
Mountain Road (FSR-64A) to the Flat Top Mountain;
thence in a southerly direction down the ridge of Flat
Top Mountain to Fowler Gap to Wolfpen Gap to

Wolfpen Gap Road; thence in a southwesterly direction
down Wolfpen Gap Road to East Mountaintown Creek
Road; thence southwesterly along East Mountaintown
Creek Road to Mountaintown Creek Road; thence wes-
terly along Mountaintown Creek Road to Holly Creek
Gap Road (FSR-90); thence northwesterly along Holly
Creek Gap Road to Potato Patch Road (FSR-68); thence
westerly along Potato Patch Road to Murray-Gilmer
County line; thence northwesterly to the Fannin-Gilmer
County line; thence westerly along said line to the Mur-
ray-Fannin County line; thence along said line to the
point of beginning; Fayette, Floyd, Forsyth, Franklin,
that portion of Gordon west of Highway 1-75. Gwinnett,
Habersham, Hall, Haralson, Hart, Heard, Irwin, Jackson,
Lanier except that portion lying north of the Seaboard
Coastline Railroad and east of the Alapaha River and
southeast of U.S. Highway #221; Lowndes. Lumpkin,
Madison, Meriwether, Paulding, Pickens. Polk, Quitman,
Rabun. Randolph. Stephens, Sumter, Tift, Towns. Troup,
Union, Walker, White. Wilcox, and Worth. Bag limit two
(2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited. (260-2-.20

Amended)
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SECTION 23

DEER; Either Sex: November 21, 1970, only, in the

counties of Floyd, Haralson, Paulding, and Polk. Bag
limit two (2) bucks or one (1) buck and one (1) doe.
Hunting with dogs prohibited. (260-2-.67)

SECTION 24
DEER: Buck Only: November 7 through November

28, 1970, in the following counties: that portion of
Dodge County west of Ga. Highway #230 and south of
U.S. Highway # 280; Jeff Davis, Johnson; that portion of

Laurens north of U.S. Highway #80; that portion of
Montgomery north of U.S. Highway #280 and north of
Ga. Highway # 107, Pike, Telfair, and Wheeler. Bag limit

two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited. (260-2-.68)

SECTION 25

DEER: Buck Only: November 7 through November
28, 1970, in the following counties: Appling; that portion
of Montgomery south of U.S. Highway #280 and south
of Ga. Highway # 107; and that portion of Toombs south
of Ga. Highway # 107 and Ga. Highway #56. Bag Limit
two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.15

Amended)

SECTION 26

DEER: Buck Only: November 7 through December 5,

1970, in the following counties except as otherwise pro-
vided in Section 27 and Section 28: Badwin, Bleckley,

Butts, Clarke, Columbia, Crawford, Elbert, Greene, Han-
cock, Harris, Henry, Houston, Jasper. Jones, Lamar, Lin-
coln, Macon, McDuffie, Monroe, Morgan, Newton,
Oconee, Oglethorpe, Peach, Pulaski, Putnam, Richmond,
Rockdale, Schley, Spaulding, Talbot, Taylor, Taliferro,

Twiggs, Upson, Walton, Warren, Wilkinson, and Wilkes.
Bag limit two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited.

(260-2-.14 Amended)

SECTION 27

DEER: Either Sex: December 4 and 5, 1970, only, in

the counties of Baldwin, Columbia, Greene, Hancock,
Jones, Lamar, Lincoln, McDuffie, Monroe, Putnam, Tal-
bot, and Wilkes. Bag limit one (1) buck and one (1) doe
or two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs prohibited. (260-2-

.22 Amended)

SECTION 28

DEER: Either Sex: December 5, 1970, only, in the

counties of Butts, Crawford north of U. S. Highway #80,
Henry, Jasper, Morgan, and Newton. Bag limit one (1)

buck and one (1) doe or two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs
prohibited. (260-2-.69)

SECTION 29

DEER: Either Sex: January 1 and 2, 1971, only, in the

counties of Chattahoochee and Muscogee. Bag limit one
(1) buck and one (1) doe or two (2) bucks. Hunting with
dogs prohibited. (260-2-.70)

SECTION 30
DEER: Buck Only: October 15, 1970, through January

2, 1971, in the following counties except as otherwise pro-
vided in Section 31: Brantley, Bryan, Bulloch, Burke,
Camden, Candler, Charlton, Chatham, Effingham,
Emanuel, Evans, Glascock, Glynn, Jefferson, Jenkins.
Liberty, Long, Mcintosh, Screven, Tattnall, Ware, Wash-
ington, Wayne, and all of Clinch County EXCEPT that

portion lying in the southwest corner of the county, bor-
dered on the north by the Seaboard Coastline Railroad and
on the east by Suwannoochee Creek which is closed and
EXCEPT that portion of Clinch County lying north of the

Arabia Bay Wildlife Management Area and between U.S.
Highway #221 and U.S. Highway #441 which is closed.

Also open is that portion of Echols County lying east of
U.S. Highway # 129 and south of Ga. Highway #187; also

open is that portion of Lanier County lying north of the
Seaboard Coastline Railroad and east of the Alapaha
River and southeast of U.S. Highway #221; and also
open is that portion of Pierce County lying south of
U.S. Highway #82. east of Ga. Highway #121, and
west of Ga. Highway #32. Bag limit two (2) bucks.
Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.13 Amended)

SECTION 31

DEER: Either Sex: October 15, 1970 through January
2, 1971, the islands, except Sapelo and Blackbeard, and
marshes lying east of the Intracoastal Waterway in Bryan,
Camden, Chatham, Glynn, Liberty, and Mcintosh coun-
ties will be open for the taking of deer of either sex. Bag
limit two (2) bucks or one (1) buck and one (1) doe.
Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.37 Amended)

SECTION 32

DEER: Buck Only: November 19, 20, and 21, 1970,

only, in that portion of Atkinson County lying south of
the Seaboard Coastline Railroad and east of U.S. High-
way #221; that portion of Berrien County lying east of

U.S. Highway # 129, south of the Alapaha River, north of

Ga. Highway #76 and west of Ga. Highway #135; and
Wilcox County. Bag limit two (2) bucks. Hunting with
dogs allowed. (260-2-.23 Amended)

SECTION 33

DEER: Buck Only: November 13, 14 and November
20, 21, 1970, only, in Colquitt County. Bag limit two (2)

bucks. Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.43 Amended)

SECTION 34
DEER: Buck Only: November 7, 1970, through Janu-

ary 2, 1971, in the following counties: Decatur, Early,

Grady, Marion, Mitchell, Seminole, Stewart, Terrell,

Thomas, Webster, and that portion of Lee County lying

west of U.S. Highway #19. Bag limit two (2) bucks.
Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.17 Amended)

SECTION 35

DEER: Either Sex: November 7, 1970, through Janu-
ary 2, 1971, in the following counties: Baker, Calhoun,
and Dougherty. Bag limit one (1) buck and one (1) doe or

two (2) bucks. Hunting with dogs allowed. (260-2-.39

Amended)
SECTION 36

DEER: Buck Only: November 7. 1970, through De-
cember 31, 1970, in the counties of Chattahoochee and
Muscogee. Hunting with dogs prohibited. Bag limit two
(2) bucks. (260-2-.19 Amended)

SECTION 37

GROUSE: January 16 through February 27, 1971.

Bag limit three (3) daily; possession limit six (6). (260-

2-.30 Amended)

SECTION 38

OPOSSUM: October 17, 1970, through February 27,

1971. Statewide season. Exception: Coweta County will

be open Seplember 26, 1970, through January 23, 1971.

No bag limit. (260-2-.31 Amended)

SECTION 39

QUAIL: November 20, 1970, through February 27,

1971. Statewide season. Bag limit twelve (12) daily; pos-

session limit thirty-six (36). (260-2-.32 Amended)

SECTION 40

RABBIT: (1) November 20, 1970, through January
30, 1971. The counties of Carroll, Fulton, DeKalb, Gwin-
nett, Barrow, Jackson, Madison, Elbert, and all counties
north of those listed will be open for rabbit hunting. Bag
limit five (5) daily.

(2) November 20, 1970, through February 27, 1971, in

all counties south of the above listed counties. Bag limit

ten (10) daily. (260-2-.33 Amended)

SECTION 41

RACCOON: (1) October 17. 1970, through February
27, 1971, in Carroll, Fulton, DeKalb, Gwinnett, Barrow,
Jackson, Madison, Elbert, and all counties north of those
listed. Bag limit one (1) per night per person.

(2) All counties south of the above named counties are
open year round for the taking of raccoons. No bag limit.

(260-2-.34 Amended)

SECTION 42

SQUIRREL: October 15, 1970, through February 27.

1971. Bag limit ten (10) daily. (260-2-.35 Amended)
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Have you recently plunked down a giant wad of har

earned money for a new gun. some stockwork. or a ne •

rod? Have you rushed home and opened the factory b<

and discovered the checkering on your new gunstock loo

like it had been done with a 10 penny nail and a ba

peen hammer? Have you picked up a "new" fishing n

and found loose windings?

Out trout fishing earlier this year, we saw a very si
j

prised angler whose new pack rod had worked apart in tl

midst of a series of false casts. As if that wasn't enouj

to take the edge off his satisfaction with the rod, this r<

was a factory replacement for a previous rod which w
also poorly built.

This winter season is an excellent time for the spor

man to start a "do-it-yourself" program. With a few simpj

tools, some patience, and the leisure time forced upon t

by winter's unruly weather, the outdoorsman can build

modify equipment to fill his specific needs, often with I

considerable saving.

In this issue, "Custom Rod—Cut Rate Price." tells hc<

a fisherman can build a rod suited to his specific neec s

without great expense. "How To Save Your Hide", relal
j

the steps needed for the successful deer hunter to have 1 i

own buckskin with which he can make a number of use!
j

and practical items of outdoor equipment. More articl

:

along these lines are planned for future issues of Georj

GAME & FISH to help sportsmen learn how they can -

it themselves and enjoy doing it!

If you know a sportsman who takes pride in top not

equipment, but has a limited budget, a do-it-yourself
'

or hand tools would make an excellent Christmas gi

Knives, gunstocks. fishing rods, lures and flies, muzz

loaders, and bows and arrows are among the array of spo

ing goods that come in kit form nowadays. Patience, tin i

and a little old-fashioned pride in craftsmanship will

suit in a high quality piece of equipment that anyone coil

take pride in using.

But all that fine gear isn't going to be much good

there's no game or fish to be had. or no land open i

hunting and fishing. What about these? For more gai

on your own land or land leased for hunting, read a

apply the practices spelled out in the Game and F

Commission's award winning booklet, "How To Ha

Small Game on Your Land". The Commission's Fisher

Division stands ready to advise and assist in fish po i

management.

What really takes a do-it-yourself approach is keepi I

hunting and fishing areas open. Cooperation with lar

owners gets down to an individual person-to-person re l

tionship. Common sense, understanding, and simple co

tesy are the key components to this kit.

This carries over on a larger scale when we are deali i

with the wildlife management areas and the game and f i

stocking programs operated by the Game and Fish Co t

mission. These are only the pieces in the kit. Cemenl

!

Continued on page

ON THE COVER: This is the season for deer hunters to hit the woe l

When they get there they may find they've been preceded by hunt
[

who know no season . . . the deer poacher. The season ON poacher i

a year-long one. too, for the State Game and Fish Commission's wild '

rangers. See "Deer's Public Enemy Number One" by Marvin Tye, P- I

One. Cover painting especially for Game & Fish Magazine by Geo g

Reiney.

ON THE BACK COVER: December means duck hunting to many a G(

gia sportsman. Two of the most popular species for Georgia are

mallard and the wood duck. The colorful woodie is a native Georg

Hunters will benefit from the duck identification chart by Don Pfit

U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, on Pages 8 and 9. Pr

by Ted Borg.
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JACK LIGHTER
Alias "SPOT" LIGHTER

"THE TORCH"

"NIGHT OWL"

"SHINER"

FOR DEER POACHING

This Man Is A

Dirty Lowdown Coward

Who Steals Deer From You

A jP

PUBLIC ENEMY NUMBER

By Marvin Tye

Photos by Ted Borg

Huddling deeper into the insulated warmth of his sleeping

bag, the Georgia wildlife ranger peered into the night. The piercing

cold from the frost-covered ground penetrated the thick bag and

the icy wind made his face feel numb. He began to think how nice

it would be to go home to a warm bed.

Crunch! Crunch! Crunch! His thoughts were interrupted by

the footsteps of men slipping down a trail through the pine thicket
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Georgia Wildlife Rangers Leroy Hackley
and Loy McNeal move in to arrest a pair

of the state's number one menance to

the deer herd, the poacher. Actually

innocent persons modeled for these

photographs to demonstrate the situations

encountered by the rangers in actual

field work. Game and Fish Commission
representatives estimate that as many as

1 0,000 deer are killed here each
year by poachers.

where he lay. A glance at his watch

told the ranger it was just 20 minutes

past midnight.

He peered through the underbrush.

Three men, carrying shotguns and wear-

ing battery-powered lights strapped to

their heads, walked only a few feet

from where the ranger lay, completely

oblivious to his presence.

In a moment, they broke out of the

woods into a newly-cut cornfield, where
several deer had been feeding nearly

every night. The lights of the three men
began carefully probing the field, in

search of deer.

In the meantime, the ranger had

slipped out of his sleeping bag and
signaled two other rangers nearby. The
three of them took separate positions

around the poachers.

"Hold it right there! You're under
arrest!" shouted one of the rangers, and
all three rushed forward.

Knowing conviction on a charge of

illegal deer hunting meant loss of their

car, guns and equipment, plus a stiff

'inc. the poachers took off on a dead
stumbling through the darkness,

the woods well, but the

ao, and the lawmen could
king around the poach-

on bad their quarry
One of the nighthunters

stepped into a puddle of water, and
almost instantly his pantslegs were
frozen stiff.

The frenzied chase soon ended when
two of the men realized chances of es-

cape appeared dim. By 2 a.m., the

pair of deer bandits were at the county

jail. The rangers' long vigil, which had
begun at 4:30 the previous afternoon

was over.

This time it was successful. Often it

is not.

Incidents of this type are not at all

unusual for Georgia wildlife rangers.

District Chief, Mallory Hatchett of

Waycross reports that 1 8 arrests were

made for night hunting from July 1, to

October 7, this year. Rangers working

out of his office confiscated five ve-

hicles and about a dozen guns during

the period. They took three .30/06

rifles and one shotgun on a single case.

Two dead deer were found in one of

the vehicles.

Most arrests are made without serious

incidents. When an incident does occur,

it's likely to be a dilly. Rangers D. W.
Shuptrine and Dan Roberson spotted

two men hunting from the back of a

truck. Instead of submitting to arrest,

the driver hit the gas and sped away.

At the end of a hectic chase that car-

ried them several miles the rangers

found that the skilled driver of the ve-

hicle was a 1 6-year old girl, the wife

of one of the hunters. They were ar-

rested and their truck confiscated.

In another incident last fall Rangers

L. C. Taylor and Marshall James
stopped two men. The suspects were

men they recognized, so the rangers

did not treat them with the usual cau-

tion they would use in such a situation.

One of the men suddenly grabbed a

carbine and pointed it at the rangers.

threatening to shoot them if they trii

to interfere with their escape. Ti

rangers swore out warrants for t

two men later, and brought them
trial.

Ranger George Hancock was not

lucky. He was lying in wait for nigi

hunters when he found himself direct

in the glare of a bright light. Sudder

a shot rang out and he fell to the grou;

critically wounded by a load of buc

shot from a shotgun blast. Rang<

with Hancock on the investigati-

rushed him to the hospital, saving 1

life. They apprehended the hunter w
claimed that he thought he was shooti

at a bobcat.

Night hunting is one of the mm
serious problems facing the state's da

herd. To the average sportsman poac

ing may seem to be a minor factor. I

all the habitual poachers were cauf

'

everytime they shot an illegal deer a

;

if this were to put an end to ea

poacher's career, this would ma

;

poaching a small factor indeed in 1

)

overall picture.

However, that is not the case. L,

enforcement officials have no way :

knowing how many illegal deer ; t

killed each year. All agree that 11

number of apprehended poachers coil

be compared to the visible portion :

an iceberg. There is a lot more of

beneath the surface that cannot be se<i

In addition, if a ranger catches ci

poacher with dead deer, that does i <

tell the complete story. He may hi J

already killed a dozen or more befd

being caught. After paving a fine. 1

may return to this illicit practice 2

1

further damage the deer herd.

Legal deer bunting will not damag ,

deer population. In fact it is a help i|



tool of wildlife management. If the deer
were left alone to live and multiply

without control they would soon reach

the point where there would not be suf-

ficient food on the range to support
them. They would eat all the available

browse and then be subjected to starva-

tion or disease. Worse still, the size of
:he deer herd would build up faster

(than the depleted range. This would
eave the deer in a stunted or diseased

:ondition for many years.

Legal deer hunting can be controlled

that the bag limit includes the sur-

>lus that exceeds the carrying capacity
if the land. This keeps the deer herd
lealthy, protects the range, and pre-

ents killing too many deer. When the

;

oacher enters the picture this is

(hanged drastically. Good hunting re-

salts when poachers are controlled.

Otherwise, deer can be hard to find,

?nd in extreme cases all the deer in an
£-ea can be destroyed.

Hubert Handy, chief of wildlife

I anagement for the State Game & Fish
Commission, estimates that at least

I ),000 deer are killed by poachers each
har. With a total of 30,000 deer taken
't»ally by hunters, this large illegal kill

: ts deeply into the huntable popula-
i >n. The true impact of this large kill

|. n only be realized when you consider
pat the poacher kills pregnant does,
Lvns or healthy bucks indiscriminately.

I! In addition, they do not always pro-
kce clean kills. Shooting in poor light

I night the poacher often only wounds
fi game and it is never recovered,
jbnetimes dving a slow, lingering death.
'' Handy believes that there is as much
n more poaching done by hunters in

ft daytime. These are often hunting
i all game and do not refuse to take
phot at any deer they happen to see.

I small caliber bullet or bird shot rarely
I 'duces a clean kill.

|! n addition to the obvious game dam-
f done by the poachers, there is the

1 led expense of law enforcement ef-

ts to apprehend them. Tn the inci-

Spotlightingat

night is one of the

most serious

poaching offenses.

Deer are not
frightened by light.

Instead of fleeing

from it, they either

stare at the light

or continue
feeding as if

nothing were
wrong. Shooting

them under these

conditions is

taking advantage
of the weakest

flaw in their [

defense ability.

dent described at the beginning of this

article, I mentioned three rangers sta-

tioned near the cornfield where the

poaching was expected to take place.

According to District Chief J. D. Atchi-

son, there were six more rangers in ve-

hicles patroling the area and keeping in

radio contact with the rangers on foot

in an effort to catch all of the poachers
involved.

Chief Atchison believes that the 1962
law that provided for the seizure and
sale of any automobile, boat, animal or
gun used in poaching deer at night has

helped to cut night hunting. He says

that at least it makes the violator walk
more and makes him harder to catch.

Others would disagree, but all seem to

agree that night hunting is at its worst
in spots where enforcement is lax or
low fines are given upon conviction.

Handy quotes a law passed by the Vir-

ginia legislature that provides a $250
fine for killing a turkey and makes the

violator pay for replacing the bird. This

can cost an additional $50 or more.
Georgia has no such law.

In many sections of Georgia the fines

for illegal night hunting rank too low
for the amount of damage done accord-

ing to Handy.
However, Deputy State Law Enforce-

ment Chief Bill Cline knows of cases

where offenders have been fined as

much as $500 and had their auto-

mobiles confiscated. Cline feels that

heavy fines tend to reduce poaching.

Arrests for poaching sometimes lead

to solutions of other criminal cases.

Cline reports the arrest of five persons

for illegally hunting at night. Two of
these were driving in one car and shin-

ing a light while three others in another

car manned the guns. According to

local authorities, the second car con-

tained five guns that had been reported

stolen. One was a .38 pistol that had
been reported stolen from the U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers.

District Chief Mallory Hatchett re-

1/ dlife rangers put in many hours of night work to apprehend the poacher. Several
I ms of rangers in vehicles as well as others on foot often cooperate
/ apture the night hunter. Roadblocks are most effective in the mountain
I nties where the number of roads leading into an area is limited.



ports that the stiffest fine he remembers

was one of a man who was fined $500

and sentenced to six months in prison.

This was the third time that particular

man had been charged with illegal

hunting that year. Hatchett said that

the man left the county after he was

released and hasn't been heard from

again.

Possibly the most severe sentence

ever passed on anyone for illegal deer

hunting in Georgia was recently handed

down by Superior Court Judge Freder-

ick Kennedy in Appling. The Colum-

bia County Judge found three men

guilty of a number of charges and fined

them $1,000 each and placed two of

the men on three years probation and

one on two years probation. In the pro-

bationary period, the men were not

allowed to go hunting, to possess fire-

arms or to be away from their homes

at night. One of the men involved had

been charged with night hunting in an

earlier case, but the case had been nol-

prossed by the solicitor in another

county.

In this particular case. District Chief

Drew Whittaker along with Rangers

Irving Knox and Ray Ferguson investi-

gated reports of illegal activity and

heard a gun shot. They stopped the ve-

hicle seen at the site of the shooting,

but two men in the car jumped out

and fled on foot. There were two .30-30

rifles in the back seat of the car, but

no deer. The driver was released and

the rangers returned to the scene of the

crime for a thorough search. They

found three doe deer in a ditch, ejected

cartridges from .30-30 rifles and a lot

of blood on the ground. The law en-

forcement officers waited in hiding

until the two men who had fled earlier

returned in another car to pick up the

deer at 5 a.m. the next morning.

Ballistics checks proved that the

cartridges had been fired from the two

guns in the back seat of the first ve-

hicle. Both cars as well as guns were

confiscated and all three men arrested.

Chief Whitaker believes that such a

stiff penalty and the publicity it re-

ceived have done much to prevent

further deer poaching in his district.

It has not completely eliminated the

problem, but there have been con-

siderably less violations since this sen-

tence was passed out.

The times when night hunting ac-

tivity is heaviest vary from one section

of the state to another. According to

Drew Whitaker. mid-September through

the end of deer season is the worst

time for poaching in his area. J. D.

Atchison says that poaching activity

usually begins in June in his area with

i most violations taking place from

st through January. His theory is

umber of hunters claim to be

r lost clogs at night during

the hunting season when they are ac-

tually hunting deer. When the people

have a logical excuse for being in the

woods at night with a gun, proving a

violation has been committed is more

difficult. When the corn is cut in

October, deer often gather in the fields

to feed and are easy targets for the

night hunter. In the North Georgia

mountains night hunting activity is

likely to be heavy from February

through April when as many as 30 or

40 deer may be seen at one time feed-

ing on grass planted around the road-

side. Chief Johnnie Hunt at Brunswick

has had experience working both the

coastal areas and the mountains and

says that there seems to be more illegal

deer hunting in the mountains. He
claims, however, that violators are

somewhat easier to catch in the hills

as there are fewer roads to take, with

often only one way out. Roadblocks

can be used more effectively there and

with fewer personnel and vehicles than

are required by the maze of roads in

some South Georgia areas.

Hunting deer at night has been pro-

hibited in Georgia since colonial times.

Then it was known as jacklighting or

fire hunting because Indians and early

settlers used lighted torches to spot

deer. For some unknown reason, deer

are not frightened by light, but either

stare at it as if hypnotized or continue

their feeding without showing any signs

of alarm. Hunting them at night with a

light is really taking advantage of the

animals and striking at their weakest

flaw. This type of hunting could hardly

be considered sporting. If uncontrolled.

such hunting could completely destro

a deer population.

Good law enforcement and cour

officials who regard poaching as tfc

serious wildlife threat that it is, do

lot to overcome the problem. Equal!

as important as these factors is publ

opinion and the attitude of the sport

man. The sportsman should considt

the game law violator as a thief. F
would not stand by and watch a ma
rob his home or his place of busines

Neither should he stand by and n<

report the man who shoots deer

night or out of season.

It is a proven fact that when i

activity such as poaching is looked upc

as a crime and dishonorable activity 1

the majority to the citizens in a count

it is discontinued. This is the way tl

average sportsman can help. Repc

any violators to the Game and Fii

Commission as soon as you learn

them. Also resist the temptation to sho

at a deer with a weapon inadequate f

the job. Don't go rabbit hunting an

shoot at a deer even if it is legal game I

that time of year. Chances are that y<

will be armed with a gun that just isr

designed for deer slaying.

If all of the night hunting and oth

illegal deer killing were eliminate

biologists estimate that hunters coi

legallv harvest many more deer and p< i

haps have longer seasons and mcj

liberal bag limits. In addition, de;

would be more plentiful and perha

healthier.

Such a goal can be achieved only oi

way. That is through cooperation n
tween the game biologists, wildlife rar (

ers and you the sportsman.

Rangers know poachers can be dangerous persons and treat them accordingly. The

convicted poacher can lose his vehicle, gun, lights and other equipment used in night

hunting for deer. In addition he may be fined and jailed on a number of

charges. Three men were fined $1,000 each in a case in Columbia County this

year and placed on strict probation. More sentences of this type could do much to

lessen the amount of poaching in Georgia.



J. he middle of winter can be a try-
ing time for the fisherman. Once the
cold weather clamps down for the dura-
tion, the angler is forced indoors to
start out at a cold and cheerless drizzle
remembering the highlights of the past
season. A good portion of this enforced
leisure time is also spent rummaging
through the tackle supply and planning
what equipment will be needed before
the next season rolls around. New
lures, new line, and perhaps even a
new rod will be on the list — espe-
cially that new rod, a subject near and
dear to the hearts of most dyed-in-the-
wool fishermen.

It seems that no matter how many
rods a fisherman may have, he is always
n desperate need of a least one more,
[n fact rod-waving is becoming a favor-

{

te hobby of wintered-in anglers. To
}

)lay this charming little game, you go
o a fishing rod display at any sport-
ng goods store, and stand around

(

naking imaginary casts with the var-
ous rods. There is no need to be em-

;
>arassed as you will generally have

i >lenty of company. The game is usually

|

'layed by the fisherman starting with

(

ie most expensive rod on the rack and
.working his way down to one which
' is conscience and his wallet will ac-

cept.

Actually there is a better way to ac-
I uire a first-rate rod, and at a fraction
<f the price such a rod costs off the
S ore rack. Rod building, many dedi-

J(

ited anglers are finding, is a far more
Wisfying pastime than fighting with
heir conscience over the price of a
\ gh quality fishing rod. Building your
i >vn rod is not as difficult as it first

npears; actually it is a fairly simple
rocess which does not require any
pensive equipment to get started.
^ ore important, however, is that by
3 Hiding your own rod you can get
» gh quality without sending yourself
i the poorhouse in the process. This
V onomy factor is in fact one of the
|ajor reasons anglers begin to build
It sir own rods, later to discover that it

a rewarding hobby in itself.

There is quite a bit of satisfaction in
hing with a rod that you have built
urself, as it seems to add a sense of
rsonal achievement to your sport.

j

e pride of ownership of such a rod
not to be discounted either, for you

J re in effect a custom built rod, de-
ned expressly for your type of fishing.

I This article is not a precisely detailed
I fractional text on building a rod, nor
' it intended to be. It is merely in-
Ji ded to give a general idea on what is

|
olved in this interesting and satisfy-
hobby, for actual instructions you

uld write one of the concerns which
e Is with rod parts and kits.

Rev. Bill Conine finds rod building almost
as interesting as fishing. Here he
spaces and tapes on the guides of a
casting rod with the aid of a guide
spacing chart.

Custom Rod-
Cut Rate Price

By Aaron Pass

Photos by Ted Borg



Before and after. That jumble of unidentifiable pieces on the left are the components
which will eventually make up a finished spinning rod like the one on the right.

The semi-finished rod in the middle is what you should expect if a rod

building kit is ordered.

' md the correct number of cork cylinders to make up the grip

nted, a file, rasp, and finally sandpaper are used to shape the

•irs.

It is very helpful at this point tc

have a friend who builds rods to advise

you on the best way to get started. Ask
around among your fishing pals because

chances are good that one of them has

built a rod before. The next best alter-

native is to write one of the manufac-

turers or outlets which supply rod com
ponents for a parts catalog and a lis

of the parts needed for whatever type

of rod you have in mind. Such cata-

logs and instructions are generalh

available from the suppliers, and the)

are of great value in determining jus

what components you will need.

After you have decided what type o:

rod will fill the bill, you must still de

cide whether to begin with a kit o:

order all the components separately

For your first venture into home roc

building it is recommended that yoi

start with a kit. It will consist of a roc

blank already cut and ferruled funles

it is a one piece rod), with the handle

and reel seat, attached. All of the othe

parts will be included, and all you hav>

to do is assemble the kit as you woul<

a model airplane.

If you start from scratch by orderin;

all of the components separately, re

member that the quality of the com
ponents determines the final quality o

the rod. Of the major expenses there ar

the rod blank and the guides; to try t>

cut costs on either of these parts i

false economy and will result in a les

than satisfactory rod. Buy the bess

quality blank you can afford, and ge

tungsten carbide or rustproof mone

guides and you will have an exceller

start on an excellent rod.

The basic material list for the begir

ning rod builder should start with

good quality fiberglass rod blan

(which some suppliers furnish ahead'

cut and ferruled). A sturdy reel seat c

reel bands, and an adequate amount c

cork for the grip will make up th •

handle. The best guides and tip top yo I

can afford are none too good as the

'

make up a critical portion of the fir -

ished rod. Winding thread, color presei -

vative. varnish, epoxy. and Elmer ;

Glue-All make up the list of accessoric

you will need to assemble your rod.

The tools required are neither elabo

ate nor are they expensive, in fact yo i

probably already have some of thei i

around. A hacksaw will be needed t >

trim the rod butt. A rat-tail file to ei -

large the holes in the cork arbors whic i

make up the grip, and a rasp and sorr

!

sand paper will he necessary to shar

:

the grip once it is mounted. Finall

some small paint brushes to apply cole r

preservative and varnish to the win<

ings will complete the inventory < f

tools. With these few simple tools ar i

the components listed above you a:

ready to start building a custom fishir

:

rod in your home.



There are only four basic steps to

building a rod from scratch. Cutting

and installing the ferrules is first. As
this is a somewhat tricky proposition

due to the precise measurements and

the need to have the ferrules perfectly

aligned, it is suggested that the novice

builder order a blank with the ferrules

already installed. The next major step

consists of installing the cork handle

and reel seat. This is accomplished by

determining the placement of the reel

seat, and then adding enough of the

cork cylinders to build up the grip to

the proper length. After the seat and

the cork have been cemented in place

with epoxy, use the rasp and sandpaper

to shape the grip to the desired con-

tours.

The next step is to epoxy the tip guide

to the end of the rod, and when this is

done you have exactly what you would
have received had you ordered a kit.

All that remains to be done is winding

on the guides and varnishing the wind-

ings. At this point you will need a guide

spacing chart to help you determine the

correct distance between the guides.

Most rod building instructions include

such a chart, but if they don't, be sure

to get one, as guide spacing is very im-

portant to casting ease and accuracy.

To position the guides measure from

the tip on the tip section, and from the

ferrule on the butt section. Tape each

guide in its proper place with the tape

around the "foot" pointing toward the

tip, and wrap from the butt forward

with size A or D nylon thread. Tension

Using a single

action fly reel with

the drag adjusted

to keep tension on
the thread, Rev.

Conine winds on
the guides. Those
three fine bass in

the background
prove that rod

building doesn't

cut into his

fishing time.

must be maintained on the thread as

you are wrapping and a simple method
of doing so is to pass the thread through

a heavy book. It's not a bad idea to

make a few practice wraps and tie offs

before you start on the rod itself. Try

The final step of

rod assembly is

applying a varnish

finish to the guide

wrappings. The
varnish should be
applied in several

thin coats and
allowed to dry

thoroughly before

successive coats

are applied.

to keep each turn of the thread as tight

as possible against the preceding one,

as this will add much to the final ap-

pearance of the rod.

It is a good practice to begin the

wrap at least Va in. from the end of the

lower guide foot, and to extend it the

same distance beyond the forward one.

The knot used to tie off the wrap is

described in the instructional booklets

on rod building, and care should be

taken to make it secure.

Now that the guides are wrapped,

there are only a few finishing touches

and you have your rod. If brightly

colored thread was used for the wind-

ings a couple of coats of color preser-

vative should be applied. Otherwise,

use just varnish as it helps to bond the

guides, windings, and rod together.

Two or three light coats should be suf-

ficient, allowing 24 hours for each coat

to dry. And there you have it. a hand
built, custom fishing rod costing 40 to

50 per cent of what it would cost if

factory built.

Suppliers of rod components and kits:

The Orvis Company, Inc.

Manchester, Vermont 05254

Reed Tackle Company
Box 390

Caldwell, N. J. 07006

The Sportsman's Den
P. O. Box 24

Collegeda'e. Tenn. 37315

For other outlets check the ads in a

national outdoor magazine. *•*»



DUCK IDENTIFICATIO

Prepared by Donald W. Pfitzer, Bureau of Sport Fisheries

and Wildlife f
After making the first choice offered at the top of the page follow

the black lines to secondary choices until the correct identification

has been made.
Bill broad, typically ducklike

I
Wing patch gray, nonmetalic

or wing uniform in color

Bill without two rings Bill with two bluish white

rings, one at the base and

one near the tip

Female HS
Male

RING NECKED DUCK

Head flattish, sloping with Head rounded with angle

straight line appearance from at forehead and bill

forehead to bill

M
^^A,

/CANVASBACK

r
White or whitish cheek patch Head uniformly reddish

or yellowish brown

RUDDY DUCK REDHEAD '^3

White face patch behind eye No white face patch, or if

present, in front of eye

Female

BUFFLEHEAD
* \

Wing patch irridescent blue, purpl

green, brown or black or white

Wing patch S

mi

Wing patch bordered on
both sides with white

White wing paten with black

or dark feathers in center

White wing patch without black or

dark feathers in center

Feet yellow

'emale V^ "\w Malc

GADW/-

Feet gray

GOLDENEYE

Florida ducks, mottled c if.,

can ducks are very sirr ;
,

These may be separate!

easily than by feather ch

SCAUP



GUIDE FOR HUNTERS
RE

K HAVE

Bill slender, pointed, and toothed

I

Feet yellow or yellowish gray Feet pink or reddish

HOODED MERGANSER

COMMON MERGANSER

V

This pictorial aid is designed to assist in recognizing ducks in the
hand after they have been bagged.

The shape of the bill, wing markings, color of feet or head crest are
some of the typical characteristics used to identify ducks in the
hand. This is quite different from identification of ducks in flight or

sitting on water. When flying or on water other identifying features
are used such as silhouettes, mannerisms of flight, wing beat, speed
of flight or color patterns on body and wings. Every effort should be
made to learn to recognize ducks before they are shot. By doing this

the hunter is able to take much greater advantage of his sport.

Although occasionally seen inland, sea ducks are not

included in this key. They are most frequently found

in open salt water areas.

fc5
J-BREASTED

MERGANSER

I

g patch blue, purple, green or black

1

Wing patch green or black

\ ng patch without white border
ii white only at feather tips

Blue patch on shoulder of wing Patch on shoulder of wing not blue

S§^

Bill very large and
broad, feet orange
or coral-red

ft* i Head not crested, feet

orange red or coral red

Ni. I exi

Kidi cks.

Ml i tore

S.
;

BLACK DUCK

Florida Duck

IS
SHOVELER

Cinnamon teal is similar to blue-wing teal

except that male cinnamon teal is reddish on
head and underparts. The female is virtually

identical to the female blue wing teal.

Male

GREEN WINGED TEAL AMERICAN WIDGEON
Female American widgeon has brown breast and
fiank. Female green-wing teal has gray speckled
breast and flank.
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By Dick Whittington

Region II Game Supervisor

Photos by Ted Borg

If you have hunted deer with any fre-

quency, you prohahly have spent days
wondering if there were any deer in

your area. On other days, you may have
seen so many deer that you wondered
how many there were in the same area.

The question of how many deer are

in a particular area is asked of game
managers many times during the season.

')ne who attempts to place a number on
herd without any data to back

placing himself at the very

hin limb. In plain and
e is no easy way to

! - the many questions about

10

numbers of deer and the need for infor-

mation on percentages of a herd that

can be legally harvested, I decided to

take a census in 1969 on a portion of a

Game Management Area. The area cho-

sen was 2.400 acres of the popular

Clark Hill Game Management Area.

This study area is known to hunters as

compartments 4. 5 and 6 at Clark Hill.

It is bounded on three sides by Clark

Hill Reservoir.

Movement of deer onto and off the

study area during the census period was
a major concern of mine. However, a

close look at previous radio telemetry

(radio tracking—see Feb. 1968

Game & Fish) data showed that most

deer at Clark Hill have a very small

range and that apparently the lake

serves as a barrier to movement off the

area. Since there is no noticeable

buildup of deer on the area after hunt-

ing commences on the outside, it was

assumed that the lake is also a barrier to

movement of animals onto the study

area. With these minor problems solved

and the research project approved, work
was begun in July, 1969.

The method of census chosen was the

"Lincoln Index" type count which is ac-

cepted by Wildlife Biologists as one of

the more accurate census techniques.



The method involved trapping and tag-

ging deer on the area and releasing

them at the same site. These tagged deer
were later counted as they are brought
through the checking station as legal

kiMs during the managed hunts. The
census was made by comparisons of
tagged to untagged deer.

Two types of live traps were used in

capturing deer. One type was con-
structed of a pipe framework and cov-
ered with four-inch mesh nylon netting.

The other type was a large plywood box
with dropping doors on both ends. The
nylon net traps could be folded and
were very easy to move to different lo-

cations. Sixteen traps were used in the

study during the September and Octo-
ber trapping period.

Deer were baited with salt, shelled

corn, acorns and honeysuckle prior to

the traps being set up. Whenever a par-

ticular baited area was being used regu-

larly by deer, a nylon net trap was
moved to the area and set. The plywood
box traps were set up over the perma-
nent salt licks.

The baited areas were not used regu-

larly at first and only three traps were
set the first day. District Biologist Dan

Jfrfclf

Counting noses of deer in a certain area
isn't a simple matter of merely adding
them up. Game biologists Dan Marshall,
left, and Dick Whittington began by trap-

ping as many deer as possible on the Clark
Hill Wildlife Management Area. The more
deer trapped, the more accurate the final

results would be in the census study.

„1^^> ;.<*y,-^ r

'' order to keep records of those deer trapped,
' aced on the ear of each animal.

Marshall, Area Manager Joe Smallwood
and myself waited with anticipation.

The first study to accurately census a
deer herd in Georgia was underway at

last. I had expected to catch at least two
deer in the three traps the first night,

but to my surprise, one young buck de-
cided to catch an afternoon snack at

one of the traps. Needless to say, he was
the first victim and was swiftly removed
from the trap. This trap was baited and
set with a hair trigger and scored again
during the night. The other two traps
also contained deer the next morning.

During the course of this scientific

study, there was one operation that was
not so scientific; namely, restraining
and removing the deer from the trap.

The technique consisted of crawling
under a door, grasping any part of the
deer's anatomy (preferably the hind
feet) and holding on for dear life. To
avoid injury to the trappers, bucks with
antlers were chased from the trap into a
section of nylon netting made into a
loose bag with a drawstring. Then they
were wrestled on the ground for tagging
the same as were the does.

fags were

< be certain a lost tag wouldn't throw off the final results, a
3, was placed in each ear.

11
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Tagging complete, the deer was released. Scared but unharmed the deer was happy for

the opportunity to head for home! Results of the hunt were tabulated according to how
many tagged and how many untagged deer were harvested. From these figures, an esti-

mate of the total population was obtained.

Metal tags were affixed to both ears

of each deer captured. The tags were
consecutively numbered for left and
right ears for future identification. Each
deer was released immediately at the

same location it was captured. A hasty

retreat to the nearest cover was the gen-

eral rule, sometimes with a couple of

loud snorts to let us know that wrestling

and ear tagging were not their idea of

fun. However, all but one deer were

good sports about the whole procedure.

The one bad sport was a six point buck

who gouged the eye socket of a tempo-

rary helper with an antler. The buck es-

caped none the worse for wear but a

few stitches were required to patch up
the wound he inflicted.

Some difficulty was experienced with

doors to new traps hanging and other

malfunctions of various types. Add to

this a very good acorn crop and the trap-

ping success was not as good as was an-

ticipated. Forty-three deer were trapped

and tagged and about 14 of these were

caught a second time. A few of the deer

became "hooked" on corn and were

caught several times. It seems that the

procedure they were subjected to

wouldn't have been worth the double

handful of corn, especially so with

acorns raining down with each puff of

wind.

With the tagging operation com-
peted, the w.'it at the checking station

It didn't last long as the first

deer was brought in before noon on
openi ij day. Very shortly after this, a

12

tagged deer was brought in and the

number was recorded. During the bow
and arrow hunt, 18 deer were killed on

the study area, four of which were

tagged. The following week during the

two-day either-sex hunt with firearms,

77 deer were killed and 12 of them
were tagged. So far as we could deter-

mine, not a single tagged deer was killed

outside of the study area.

After the hunts were completed and

all the data tabulated, the census for-

mula was used to compute the number
of deer that were on the area before the

hunts. The principle of the technique

works on the theory that the rate at

which the tagged deer were killed was

the same as with untagged deer. For ex-

ample, if exactly one-third of the tagged

deer had been killed, it must be as-

sumed that exactly one-third of the total

number of deer present were killed. In

such a case, the total number of deer

killed could be multiplied by three to

obtain the number of deer before the

hunts. It is easily seen that the accuracy

of the census increases with the number
of deer that are trapped and tagged. In

this study, a minimum of 30 deer would

have given an accurate census.

The big question was finally an-

swered. There were 255 deer on com-
partments 4, 5 and 6 before the hunts.

This works out to be 68 deer per square

mile, or one deer per nine and four-

tenths acres. With a population like this,

it is no wonder hunters are so successful

at Clark Hill.

Of particular interest to biologists

the percentage of a deer herd that c i

be harvested and still maintain the san

population level from year to year. TI

oretically this percentage is the same

the annual increment to the he

through reproduction. Without know)

exactly how many deer were added ii

the herd during the summer of 1969, |

had to figure a conservative 30 to

percent. This meant that the allowa

harvest for the 1969 hunting seas

could be exactly the same. Since we i

not know the number of deer pres i

before hunting season, the question <

how many deer to harvest had to 1

dealt with by using many years of ex i

rience in regulating deer harvests.

In addition to the six-day bow
arrow hunt, a firearms hunt was p 1

posed to allow 300 hunters to hunt d

of either-sex for two days. These hi i

ers removed 95 deer from the sti C

area which was a fraction over 37 r.

cent. Since all my estimates have tun (

out so close, it might be appropriate

mention that my estimate of the popi I

tion before hunting was 250 deer. .

just five off the figured 255!

It can be seen that during the l'(

season, deer were plentiful at CI i

Hill. Through continued managem

;

practices and, hopefully, many more ^

timates of populations that are reasc i

bly accurate, we intend to harvest £ I

quately at Clark Hill and continue 1

good hunting that so many sportsr t

enjoy.



HOW TO

SAVE YOUR HIDE
By Bob Wilson

Photos by Ted Borg

Many a hunter disposes of his deer hide because he doesn't know what to do with it. Taking proper care of it, as

soon as it is removed from the deer is important if you want to use it to make buckskin leather. It isn't difficult,

and the end result is well worth the slight effort of following steps outlined in this article.

If you were lucky enough to bag a

deer or even two this season, you prob-

ably noticed right away that these ani-

mals come wrapped in a rather tough

layer of skin with fairly coarse hair on
the outside. If you were wise, you left

the skin on the carcass while it aged in

cold storage, as this helps prevent the

meat becoming too dry.

When it came time for cutting and
wrapping the meat, the hide was left

over as a by-product of a successful

deer season. You were absolutely right

if it crossed your mind that there ought

to be some way to make something use-

ful out of that raw hide. There are a

large number of useful things that you
can make out of that skin,-after it has

been tanned. There are even a few ap-

plications for using the raw hide; but

it cannot be allowed to get wet, or it

will deteriorate.

Interested in a nice soft leather that

you or someone else can use to make a

number of useful and attractive items?

If you got your deer, you have the start

of it, but only the start. The skin must
be carefully removed, prepared, and
shipped off to the tanner before you
can start work with it. Many useful

13



With the carcass hung up, a flap of hide is carefully separated

from the neck or hind legs.

1
Grasping the flap firmly and pulling downward with a steac

pressure will generally peel the skin from the flesh.

items can be made from buckskin, as

the finished leather is called. The pur-

pose of this article is to let you know

how to get the skin ready to send off to

the tanner.

The first step, obviously, is removing

the skin from the carcass. With the

deer hanging head up, a cut is made
around the neck. In the case of a buck

with a good rack that may be worth

having mounted, the cut is made around

the base of the neck, down to the legs

on the front, and across the shoulders

on the back, leaving as much of a cape

as possible for the taxidermist to work

with. If the deer is a doe, the cut is

made at the top of the neck.

Using a sharp knife, the skin may be

separated from the flesh for about six

inches, forming a flap. Holding this flap

firmly with both hands and pulling

downwards with a steady pressure, the

skin may be peeled from the flesh.

Where the skin sticks to the flesh tightly

and causes the flesh to tear, the knife

should be used to separate the two for

a distance of about two inches below

the bottom of the spot of torn flesh.

The skin may be started on the legs

in the same fashion as on the neck.

The whole skinning process may be

carried out with the deer hanging head

The skin must be
"fleshed out" to

remove patches of

fat and flesh still

clinging to the

skin. Care must be
taken to prevent

cutting into the

skin during this

process.

down as shown in the accompanyir

photographs, with the pulling fla]

started with the hind legs.

After the skin is freed from the ca

cass, there is still much work to d

Small patches of flesh will remain stud

to the hide, and some areas of the hi< <

will be covered with a thin layer J
fatty flesh. These must be removed wi I

a sharp knife. Careful work is callu

for here to avoid slicing through tl'lj

skin or making a thin spot in it.

When the hide has been "flesha

out"' it may be salted and stored un i

enough hides have been collected t

send "off to the tanners. While a sing <

hide may be sent off for tanning, mc

.

hunters wait until they get their seasu

limit of two and get together wi I

several friends in order to collect ;

decent bundle of hides to send o> f

Hides may be safely stored for loi

periods by salting and storing in i

freezer.

With all excess flesh removed, t
1

I

hide is liberally rubbed with rock sa t

which will absorb moisture from t' <

skin. The hide may then be folded ai (

rolled and stored in a freezer. Storii j

the hide in a plastic bag. while not real j

necessarv. may placate the chief-of-tr I

freezer, and is required around r
j

house.

When you are ready to send the hi <

or hides off to be tanned, they must <

dried in the shade until the flesh si <

of the skin feels dry. Then wrap the i

up in burlap, drop them into a burl f

1 I



bag, put a tag on the bag, and ship
them off. Commercial carrier is the

most economical method of shipping
more than two hides, while one or two
may be sent reasonably by parcel post.

Where to send them? A list of reputable
tanning firms appears at the end of this

article. Local taxidermists will some-
times offer to have hides tanned for
hunters; but then they collect up a
bundle and ship it off to these same
tanners.

If you want to have the hides tanned
with the hair on, a note to this effect

should be attached to the hides. The
same holds true if you want some spe-
cial color or surface finish on the fin-

ished leather. Keep in mind, however,
that the finished product may be stained
ater on.

All right, so back comes anywhere
Torn one to a dozen hides (if you
lave been able to talk your hunting
>uddies out of theirs) all nicely tanned.
Ml this has been a great deal of
rasted effort if you aren't going to do
nything with all that nice soft strong
rather. Fear not! Our faithful readers
with piles of buckskin will be rescued
I y later articles on how to work the
i uckskin into a number of items useful
ft) the outdoorsman.
Some small-scale tanners are unable

!i> insure consistant quality in finished
(bather, but the three listed below are
(t :lied upon by professional taxidermists
I id leather suppliers. The cost for hav-
» g a single hide tanned varies from
$4.50 to $6.00, and the price drops as

t e quantity increases.

New Method Fur Dressing Co.
131 Beacon St.

South San Francisco, Calif. 94131

Jonas Brothers, Inc.

1037 Broadway
Denver, Colorado 80203

Clearfield Taxidermy
603-605 Hannah St.

Clearfield, Pa. 16830

v;

Rock salt is rubbed into the skin
thoroughly to absorb moisture trom the
skin in order to prevent deterioration.

<nter)

|
'ter salting, the skin is folded and tightly

rolled for storage or shipment.

ttom)

While a burlap bag should be used for
shipping hides to a tanner, wives are

enerally happier with a plastic wrapped
hide if it is to be stored in the home

freezer before being sent off.
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Sportsmen
Speak...

Letters of general interest will be

used as possible. Letters must be brief

and to the point. The number of let-

ters received prevents us from using

all letters. When several letters on the

same subject are received the editors

reserve the right to use only those

which cover the subject best.

JACKSON POLLUTED

No doubt you read in the Atlanta Consti-

tution paper a few weeks ago the article

concerning the pollution of Lake Jackson by

the cities of Atlanta and Decatur. Also, Ful-

ton and DeKalb Counties caused by dumping

of sewage into South River.

If this mess is allowed to continue, this

lake will soon become so filthy that it will

be a health problem for people living in New-

ton, Butts, and Jasper Counties. At the writ-

ing of this letter the water in this lake al-

ready stinks.

My house is 3 miles above where South

River empties into the lake and it stinks

here too. Fish are already starting to die, you

can see them floating and washed up on the

shores. It's going to get so bad down here

that boating and swimming will have to be

discontinued altogether. The fish will be-

come unfit to eat so fishing will be stopped

too.

The cities talk about pollution, but do

nothing. It looks to me like they could build

a sewage treatment plant large enough to

take care of all the sewage, or find some
way to burn or dry it up.

The SCS and the government want to

dredge the Alcovy River and mess it up. I

say if they are in such a hurry to spend
money why don't they spend it where it will

do some good . . . like cleaning up South
River and helping the cities get rid of their

sewage problems.
Clean up the first mess, before you make

another one.

L. Winburn
Monticello, Georgia

The Georgia Water Quality Control Board
reports that South River is one of the most
polluted streams in Georgia. Poor water qual-

ity in South River is a result of a number of

factors. Inadequately controlled development
combined with failure on the part of local

governments to plan and install the sewers
and wastewater treatment facilities to meet
the needs of the area have contributed greatly

to the problem.
Natural streamflow during dry weather

available for dilution of treated sewage is

also a factor. Since most of the water supply
for the area comes from the Chattahoochee
River and is diverted to the South River as
wastewater, the flow in South River may be
over 50% wastewater during dry weather. The
problem is compounded in wet weather by
combined sewers discharging untreated
sewage to South River.

The Water Quality Control Board has com-
pletr I a study of South River, Yellow River,

Alcovy River, and Jackson Lake in coopera-
?al and Federal agencies. A report

P' spared which will assist

ig development of
,
comprehensive basin

ir pollution abatement; however, urbm
combined with residual pollution from
iter treatment facilities will continue

to present water quality problems in the

basin. This is another example of man abus-

ing his environment.

DOESN'T LIKE LEASES
I think it is time someone spoke out

against leased hunting rights, involving paper

company land. The State and Federal Gov-

ernment have, in the past, stocked areas for

hunters in districts owned or controlled by

the State and Federal Government, where

game has multiplied and of necessity, have

spread out onto the paper company property.

Now, I do not take exception to the fact, that

a property owner has the right to lease his

land, if he so desires, however in the case

of the paper industry, their land is used for

profit, (every time I spend money to buy

products that their pine trees were used to

produce, I create a profit for them, as does

every other hunter) and should be made
available to all hunters who pay for a license,

which in turn, pays for most of the game
that is to be found in areas owned by the

paper manufacturers. (I do not know of any

stocking programs that are maintained by

the paper producers).

I have enjoyed deer hunting on one par-

ticular area of paper company land, in Jones

County, for the past several years, however,

this year the land has been leased. My hunt-

ing companions leased it and I could have

joined in, but now the hunting on this land

is limited to 14 hunters where before it was
open to all. Why could not the State and
Federal Government work out a leasing pro-

gram on the land? It would seem that even

a permit plan could be worked out. I realize

that some of their land is incorporated in

State and Federal area. I certainly would not

object to a reasonable fee to be charged by

the paper company for hunting rights on

their land but I do not think you should be

limited to one area of their land.

Do you agree or disagree?

James M. Stanley
Decatur, Ga.

Many hunters, like you, object to paper

companies leasing hunting rights on their

land. We have to realize that, like a small

farmer, a timber company is a private land-

owner who raises a crop for profit. The
farmer raises corn (and other crops) to sell,

and we buy the products. If a landowner,

large or small, wants to keep the public off

his land, that is his right. I think you'll find,

by and large, timber companies are allowing

hunters to use their land more readily than
most other landowners. As you pointed out,

many of the lands operated by the State

Game and Fish Commission as Game Man-
agement Areas are leased from timber com-
panies. Some lands are open by timber com-
panies on a fee basis as you suggested they

do. Some lands are leased to clubs, as are

many lands owned by farmers. And a great

deal of paper company lands are open to the
public free, if only hunters will ask permis-

sion. One paper company confided to us that

one reason they lease lands to a club is be-

cause the general public abuses the privi-

lege by damaging trees and dumping trash.

How can we argue with them? It's their land

. . . they may do as they wish. Nonetheless,
we think they've been quite generous.

SHORT ON TURTLE LAWS
I have enjoyed your magazine for years,

and still enjoy it although I am not able to

follow a dog anymore.
The following is something I hope your

conservation department will take up, and I

don't want you to refer me to the local Game
& Fish Department. They very likely know
what's going on.

Since the sounds have been opened to

shrimping commercially practically every day
the Public Works Dept. has had to bury
dead sea turtles on the beaches. There is

one I reported just now in front of Cedar St.

These turtles have been killed with an

ax or other means. Most of them are hacked

up pretty bad.

The people concerned at the pier think

they are killed by the shrimpers after being

caught in their nets.

I talked to one of the Public Works men
just now and he said 75 were killed last

year on St. Simons alone.

We saw none this year until the sounds

were opened for shrimping. It would be

pretty hard to catch anybody doing this, but

the sounds could be kept closed.

J. H. Edwards
St. Simons Island, Ga.

It is true that some dead turtles have

washed ashore on the Georgia coast. It is

also probably true that most of them were

caught in shrimp nets. After being dragged

in nets for some time, some of the turtles

will drown. Shrimpers throw all the turtles

back, whether dead or alive. Unfortunately,

there is nothing the Commission can do to

prevent this harm to turtles, even though

state laws protect them. We have no way

of keeping turtles out of nets. Soon, how-

ever, the turtles should move offshore and

eliminate this problem. Apparently, they're

staying inshore later than usual this year.

They normally nest on beaches during late

spring and summer.

the

outdoor

world
Big Fish Deadine Set
A deadline of January 10, 1971 haj

been set on entries for the 1970 Georgia

Big Fish Contest. The deadline has beer

set as early in the year as possible ir

order that the winners may be an-

nounced in the Georgia GAME & FISH

magazine without a long delay.

The contest is jointly sponsored b)

the Georgia GAME & FISH magazine

and the Georgia Sportsman's Federa

tion. Top winners in six catagories wir

rod and reel outfits. The six catagorie;

are black bass, white bass, crappie

bream, mountain trout, and catfish.

Contest entry forms can be ohtainec

irom—the-State Game and Fish CoTfT

-missionr-afO-Washington St.. SW.^R*
Tanfa. Georgia 30334. Entries must Jx

postmarked no later than January K

to Be eligible. —Bob Wilsot

Editorial (cont'd.)

Do It Yourself
together with strong support by ituh

victuals as well as groups, this kit wil

make for some of the finest huntin

and fishing in the nation. Write you

legislator, report violations of conserva

tion laws. Don't relv on the other fello\

doing it for you. he may just not giv

it the time needed to do it properh

do-it-yourself. —Bob Wilso
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Sportsman's Calendar

HUNTING SEASONS

MOURNING DOVES: December 17, 1970 through
January 15, 1971. Daily bag limit is 18. Shooting hours

noon till sunset prevailing time.

BRANT
Season — November 16, 1970 through January 24, 1971.

Bag Limit — 6 daily, possession limit 6.

DUCKS, MERGANSERS AND COOTS
Season — December 2, 1970 through January 20, 1971.

Bag Limit—Ducks: 4 daily, including no more than 2

black ducks, 2 wood ducks, 1 canvasback or 1 redhead.

Possession limit 8, including not more than 4 wood ducks,

1 canvasback or 1 redhead or 4 black ducks. Mergansers:
5 daily including no more than 1 hooded merganser;
possession limit 10 including no more than 2 hooded
mergansers. Coots: 15 daily, possession limit 30. An
additional 2 scaup daily and 4 in possession may be

taken during the regular duck season in those portions of

Chatham, Bryan, Liberty, Mcintosh, Glynn and Camden
counties lying on the Intracoastal Waterway only.

GALLINULE
Season — November 7, 1970 through January 15, 1971.

Bag Limit—15 daily, possession limit 30.

WOODCOCK
Season — November 20, 1970 through January 23, 1971.

Bag Limit—5 daily, possession limit 10.

TURKEY
Season — November 20, 1970 through February 27,

1971 in Baker, Calhoun, Decatur, Dougherty, Early,

Grady, Miller, Mitchell, Seminole, and Thomas counties

only. Bag Limit—2 per season.

BEAR
Season — November 7, 1970 through January 2, 1971
in Brantly, Clinch, Charlton, Echols and Ware counties

only. Bag Limit— 1 per season.

MANAGED DEER HUNTS SCHEDULE
BUCK ONLY
Date Areas

Dec. 4-5 Waycross State Forest

Dec. 4-5, 18-19 Chickasawhatchee (QH 300
each 2 days)

Dec. 7-11 Suwanooche

Nov. 30-Dec. 5 Bullard Creek

Dec. 14-19 Arabia Bay

In Season Altamaha, Lake Seminole and Grand Bay

ANTLERLESS ONLY
Dates Areas

Dec. 28 Cedar Creek (QH 1,000)

Dec. 28-29 . . Piedmont Experiment Station (QH 500)

Dec. 28 Clark Hill (QH 300)

Dec. 7 John's Mt. (QH 200)

EITHER SEX

Dates Areas

Dec. 7 Blue Ridge (QH 400),
Chattahoochee (QH 300),

Chestatee (QH 300)

Dec. 19 Lake Russell (QH 500)

Dec. 12 Suwannoochee

Jan. 2 Lake Burton (QH 400)

SMALL GAME MANAGED HUNTS SCHEDULE

Dates Areas

Reg. Season Lake Seminole, Whitesburg,
Allatoona, Altamaha (except

Butler Island), Cohutta,
Grand Bay, Brunswick Pulp
and Paper Co. (except
during dog deer hunts)

During waterfowl season,

by permit only Altamaha (Butler Island)

Dec. 4-5, 11-12 Lake Russell (Raccoon only)

Dec. 9-Feb. 27 Lake Russell

Wed., Fri. & Sat

Dec. 11-Feb. 27 Coleman River
Fri. & Sat.

Jan. 22-23 Chestatee
Feb. 5-6, 19-20

Jan. 29-30 Lake Burton
Feb. 12-13, 26-27

Dec. 9-Feb. 27 Piedmont Exp. Sta.

Wed., Fri. & Sat.

Dec. 9-23 & Jan. 2-Feb. 27 Cedar Creek
Wed., Fri. & Sat. only

Jan. 22-23-Feb. 5-6, 19-20 Chattahoochee

Dec. 9, 12, 16, 19, 23, 26, 30 -

Jan. 2, 6, 9, 13, 16 Bullard Creek

Jan. 4-9 Suwanoochee

Jan. 22-23-Feb. 5-6, 19-20 Blue Ridge

Jan. 11-16 Arabia Bay

Dec. 9-Feb. 27 Oaky Woods
Wed. & Sat. only

Jan. 2-30 Clark Hill
Wed. & Sat. only

Jan. 22-23-Feb. 2-6 Warwoman

Jan. 4-9 Alapaha (E. of Ga. 135)

Feb. 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13 Waycross State Forest

Jan. 9, 11, 12, 13 Chickasawhatchee

SECTION 37
GROUSE: January 16 through February 27, 1971.

Bag limit three (3) daily; possession limit six (6). (260-

2-.30 Amended)
SECTION 38

OPOSSUM: October 17, 1970, through February 27,
1971. Statewide season. Exception: Coweta County will

be open September 26, 1970, through January 23, 1971.
No bag limit. (260-2-.31 Amended)

SECTION 39
QUAIL: November 20, 1970, through February 27,

1971. Statewide season. Bag limit twelve (12) daily; pos-
session limit thirty-six (36). (260-2-.32 Amended)

SECTION 40
RABBIT: (') November 20, 1970. through January

30, 1971. The counties of Carroll, Fulton, DeKalb, Gwin-
nett, Barrow, Jackson, Madison, Elbert, and all counties
north of those listed will be open for rabbit hunting. Bag
limit five (5) daily.

(2) November 20, 1970, through February 27, 1971, in

all counties south of the above listed counties. Bag limit

ten (10) daily. (260-2-.33 Amended)

SECTION 41

RACCOON: (1) October 17, 1970, through February
27, 1971, in Carroll, Fulton, DeKalb, Gwinnett, Barrow,
Jackson, Madison, Elbert, and all counties north of those
listed. Bag limit one (1) per night per person.

(2) All counties south of the above named counties are
open year round for the taking of raccoons. No bag limit.

(260-2-.34 Amended)

SECTION 42

SQUIRREL: October 15, 1970, through February 27,

1971. Bag limit ten (10) daily. (260-2-.35 Amended)
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